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q ll you are a young man the training you are getting now will determine your success or failure in later lile.

You should let no opportunity slip by to make yoursell master oi your own trade or profession. if you have

no regular trade or profession now, this is an exceptional opportunity to acquire the special training that you need.

56‘ your gauge to success and turn the clamp down hand.

‘1 ll you are a Carpenter, Contractor, Builder, Real-Estate Dealer, Architect, Draftsman, or Mechanic, the

CYCLOPEDIA OF

ARCHITECTURE, CARPENTRY AND BUILDING
offers you unusual opportunities for increasing your knowledge of your own trade or business. It is laden with

money earning, money saving, money woduciiig, practical plans and idezis.

Ten volumes, page size 7 x 10 inches, bound in half red morocco. over 4.000 pages; 31110 illustrations,

iill page plates, plans, sections. etc. De Luxe books in every particular.

There are over 200 complete plans of artistic moderate priced Imus“. chosen by a staff

of architects as typical of the best work of the best architects of the entire country—invaluable to anyone con

tei'iiplntiug‘building or alterations. Also over 40 practical problems in construction, based on the Rotch Scholar

ship Examinations of Boston, compiled and solved by T. Strickland. Ecole de Beaux Arts, Paris, with Chas.

H. lt‘ntan. of Sheplcy, Rutnn & Cooledize, the well known firm of Architects, as collnborator.

llie work contains not onlya complete index to the subjects, but also a complete index of the plans and

elevations together with the names of the architects.

.1" order to advertise the auperlor methods of Instruction of the American School of Correspondence.

Chicago, is limited number of sets of this great Cyclopedia will he sold at one-third re Iar price. We believe

our books offer the best method of acquaiiitirig the public with the superiority 0 our regular courses of

instruction. We employ no agents.

LESS THAN 1/5 REGULAR PRICE

Free For Examination

‘ $l9.80 instead of $60.00
sent by prepaid express. Pay $211) within five days and $2.00 a month thereafter. If not adapted to

your needs. notify us to semi for them zit our expense.

The Cyclopedia contains hundreds of hints and suggestions that will save the

house builder or the house owner many times its cost. it tens how to figure estimate,

to buy mnierial. It tells how to plan with a minimum of waste space. It suggests hundreds oi

  

 

 

 

  

Ar .

“in economical arrangements, artistic efi'ects and minor detnils of style. Better still, it will enable

you to incorporate your own ideas into you own home. The c inpters on plumbing systems,

1 heating svsterris, including steam, hot water and furnace—and ventilation are very complete

P ed“ 59 and will enable any house owner to save a great _deal of useless expense. The work con

Eey'élnn‘tgi‘a ta_ius numberless practical plans and suggestions for miscellaneous carpentry work,  

including special decorative effects, etc. ,

A Few of the lllnny Suhlecro Included In Title Work.

Relnlorcel Concrete * Estimating —Contracta and Steel Construction —E|evlton—Sheet Metal Worlr

Specifications —The Law at Contracts—Building —Architecture, Freehand and Perspective Drawing

Superintendence—Buildlnz Materials —Masonry —Letlering Shades and Shadows—The Greek

ACarpentry —— Stair Building —-tlardware—— and Roman Orders oi Architecture» Rendering

Plasterin —Paintinl —lleailng-»Ventllatlon in Pen and Ink and Wash -W|ter Color Hints

—Wirlng or Door Bells. Burglar Alarms— tor Draftsman.

Architecture.

Car entry and

Buidini; for five

iays’ tree examina

.ion. [will send 2

.\'itliin 5 days rind 2 a

nonth until $19.80 is

and; otherwise I will

ioiily you to send for the

nooks.
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Agoy for ecember

One Complete Novel

THE SCORE AGAINST HIM. How one man turned traitor and the long

trail another followed to the goal Of revenge ______ ELIZABETH YORK MILLER 4 1

 
 

  

Six Serial Stories

A CONFLICT WITH CAESAR. Part I. A story Of the Roman conquest

' of Gaul, in which one of the barbarians is pitted against another under

a vow before witnesses........................................... E. K. SCRIBNER 44

ON THE BRINK OF THE PRECIPICE. Part I. What it is like to be

accused of an awful crime and find oneself helpleSs in the meshes of

the law.............' ........................................... FRED v. GREENE. Jr. 74

THE PRICE OFSILENCE. Part II. A Western tale Of a frightful alter

native presented tO a man who has reached the last extremity of

despair .......-........................................................ EDGAR FRANKLIN 95

THE ISLE OF MYSTERIES. Part IV. The outcome of a shipwreck, with

~ comedy trimmings ................................................BERTRAM LEBHAR 131

' NOBODY’S FOOL. Part III. A railroad story of pitfalls and perils galore

and a determination not to be daunted...................... ELBERT D. WIGGIN 147

A ON GLORY’S TRAIL. Part V. A story Of America in the time Of the

Colonies, involving a desperate journey whose path lay across that

of Washington himself .................................ALBERT PAYSON TERIIUNE 158

A Quarter Century of The Argosy

A Romantic Story Of Its Ups and Downs in Its Early Struggle for Life,

and Its Many Hair-Breadth Escapes from Death ......... FRANK A. MUNSEY 111

Ten Short Stories

THE SCARLET NECKTIE ........................ c. LANGTON CLARKE ............. 34

ONE OF THE FINEST .............................JEAN ELGINBROD; ................ 68

WHEN THE TENDERFOO'IS SCORED....HOWARD DWIGHT SMILEY ........ 89

,A CORNER IN CHRISTMAS 'I‘URKEYS ..... ALBERT EDWARD ULLMAN........ 108

- A DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH ................. F. RAYMOND BREWSTER.......... 141

THE SECRET OF BANDY HOLLOW........ EDWARD s. SORENSON ........... 169

THE CRUMBS OF CHANCE .................... MATTHEW WHITE, Jr.............. 178

MRS. DARCY’S DILEMMA .......................anRLEs B. FREMONT............ 180

.\ DOUBLE-HEADER lN REWARDS......... n. M. LYON ........................ 186

SWIFT TRANSITION............................... JOHN QUINCY MAWHINNEY....... 191
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is the name of the spirited New Serial that will begin in the January ARGOSY. lt has a

Western setting, with part cowboy, part military setting, and an interest that never flags.

COPYRIGHT, 1901. BY THE Fl! \NK A. )llINhl-ZY COMPANY.

I75 Fifth Avenue. New York. and Temple House. Temole Avenue. E.C.. London

ISSUED MONTHLY BY THE FRANK A. MUNSEY COMPANYl

l'lvnt A. Mun", Preliilvnl. lllt'nlln ll. TITnInlv-c-WI. Becntlry. Cnumntn ll Purl. Thinner

ENTERED AT THE NEW YORK POSTOPFICE AS Si-ll‘thDi‘l'lASS MAIL MATTER.



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

 
 
 

$1.50 a line. For Argosy and All-Story combined $2.25 a line. Minimum space four

lines; maximum space twelve lines. Ten per cent. discount for six consecutive insertions.

As it is impossible for us to know each mien-riser personally. "‘6’ ask the eooprrw Forms for Jan. 61086 Nov. 23rd

tion of our readers in keeping all qm'stionubh' advertising out of these columns  

 

 

 

 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITLFS

LET RIF: SELL YOUR l’:\'l‘l“..\'l'.—.\l_\‘ lamk. lulstal iiiitiii

16 years' experienee as a patent salesman. explaining how,

mailed tree: patent sales ev-iusivi-ly. it you haw i'uitt-Ii

States or foreign patents to RP“. rail or write W. H.

llUY'i‘. patent sales spI-eialisi. 22m ll. Broadway. New York.

 

  

BE YOUR ()\\'.\' 1H NS:— .\lau_v make $2,otiti a _\ear. You

have same ehanee. Start a .\iail~tirtier liusinoss at home. We

tell you how. Very good proiits. Expert adviee; everything

furnished. No small, cheap eataiog proposition, Writt- "i

once for "Starter" and free partivuiars. A. R. littm‘oira Po.

155 Washington St. t'hieago. iii.

    

ll“ YOU WANT .-\ Ill'SlNl'IS-S that will pay sereral

thousand dollars annually, start a mail order business:

by our easy method anyone anywhere t'illl be siteeessi‘ul.

.\'lll.ltURN-lllt‘l\'i~', 126 l'outim- Bldg" i‘hieago.

WE START YOl' in a permanent business with its and

furnish everything. Full eourse of instructions tree. We

are manufacturers and have a new plan in the mail order

line. Large profits. Small eapitai. You pay us in three

months and make big proiii. lit‘ft'l‘t'liPPS given. l‘tsASE

MINI. (‘0.. 312 l'ease Bldg. Hutl'alo, N. Y.

 

  

A Manui‘aeturer‘s Permanent Business fitter. —-$5ii to

$.15“ per week operating direI-t sales parlors for the but!

specialty dress shoe known for liit'ii and “'oua-u. Hutseiis all

others. Every person a possible eIIstouu-I', .\'o rIs-k. AIIsz-r

noil'. Kitshion liomtort Shoe t‘o.. 35E Lint-qu SL. iiostou.

“Si’Ct‘ESS [N THE S'l‘tit‘lfl MARKET." Our little

book gives interesting details. it's _\ours for the asking.

Write for it. JOHN A. Boanmtan & l.‘o.. Stock Brokers.

53 Broadway. New York.

  

   

THE BEST lil'l'Oll'i‘l'Ni'l‘ll‘IS in business. professional

and technical “'tii'k at your disposal through our serviee.

(ittiees in 12 t-ilies. li.\I'uooIIs, 305-3207 Broadway,

New York.

$3.000 to $10,000 YEARLY easin made itt real estate

business: no eapltal required; We will “melt you the busi

ness by mail. appoint you speeial represeittttti\'e of leading

real estate eompauv. list with you readily salable proper

ties. eo-o|a~rato with and assist you to permanent sueeess.

Valuable book free. Address 'l‘tii‘.’ (moss (‘41., liiiiti Reaper

Block. Chicago. See our other adrertisemeut in the back

pages of this issue.

  

 

LOP-Al. ltEl’ltlfiSlflN'l‘A'l‘iVii \VAN'i‘lGlL— ~.\ large iueome

assured to anyone who will net as our representative after

learning our business thoroughly lI_\' mail. l‘lXiwi'ii-iii'e uII

net-essary. All we require is honesty. ambition and \\llllli;_!

uess to learn a luerative business. No solit-itiug or trawling.

An eXeeptional opportunity for those who ilt‘\ll‘t' to better

their eondltlons and make more money. For full paI't'Il-ulars

write nearest. olilee for free book, \u' Iiifi. \A'I'onu. t‘o

   

tli-iau'rtri: REALTY (“ii.. Atiieua-uin Bldg. t'lIii-atzo. iii.: So? I

E St.. N. Washington. 1). t‘.‘ l’helps Bldg. Seranton.

l’a.: and lit-lgar Bldg“ Oakland. t‘ai.

EVERYONE INTERESTED in the Mail l’l'tll'l' Business

should have our booklet. “Mail Ul'ilt'l' Advertisinu." 311.’

pages of valuable information. Hates. plans. mediums. fol

low-up systems. ete. Also booklet. "'i'iw Right Way oi"

(letting,r into Mail Order Business." Roth books. Zoe. None

tree. Ross 1). “HHNIHHH k t'o., 416 Land ’i‘ith- “him. i'hila.

 

PATENT ATTORNEYS AND

LAWYERS

I'A'I‘EN'I‘S AdviI-e i'i‘etilritt'iiliiis lit-:Isi-Iiaitloi; highest ref

erenees; best serviee. l’aieuts :ltlh'i‘iisml ii‘ee ot' t-iiat‘ue to

iiin'iilm‘. “'A'rsoa H. i'oI.I:.\I.\.\. l‘Hli’lll l..'l\\_\'t'l‘, Washing

ton, I). 1.‘., opposite l. 5". l'aieiIt iiiliee. Semi for book.

 
 

 

PATENTS SEt'l'lil‘lli or fee returned. Send ski-tell for

free report as to pateI-taiiility. Hail/I Ilrmi.‘ and What to

Intrent. with valuable list oi~ Inventions Wanted. sent tree.

line Million Dollars oti'I-I'ed for one invention: $iii.ooo for

others. l'atents set-uretl by us advertised tree in “'orbi'sl'rog

I-ess: sample free. i-Imxs. \\'II.I\'I:.\'s & t‘o..\\'asiIiIu:toII.l).tJ.

  

l'A'l‘EN'i'S TllA'i‘ l’ltii'l'iI1("I‘.—iiur 3; books for intrentors

mailed on reel-ipi of si\' rents stamps. it. S. A" A. B.

llAt‘itt‘. \\'ashingiou. D. i‘. l'lstabiisiu-d Mott.

 

 

.\i,‘i<‘..\"i‘.\‘ \\'.\.\"i'i*ll) to sell our styiographie and fountain

peas. Write for t-alalogue and agents' dist-ouut. .i. ULLRIUII

a t‘o.. Mitts" Dept. 21, 27 Thames Street. New York, N. Y.

  

   

Atil-lN'l'S—i‘ortraiis .‘lfie, Frames 15v. Sheet l'it-tures le,

Stereosetaws 27w. Views 1e. 30 days eta-(lit. Samples and

l‘atalog Free. t‘ossoIJnATlln ['Hll'l‘ltAl'l' (‘o., 2192]? \‘Vest

Adams St., Chit-ago.

AGENTS \\'.~\.\"I‘F.D i.\' EVERY (‘HIINTY to sell the

'I'rmtxpunat Handle l'ot'kct lint/e. Big eommission paid.

From $75 to $:too a mouth can be made. Write [or terms.

NoYI-Iiil'i lit'TLlilti ('o.. No. 77 liar 81.. t‘anton. Ohio.

  

tjllltlS'l' WALKING Ii.\' THE SEA. Roosevelt and other

pictures {hr with t'til'li portrait. Low l’riees. Handle

latest and best in portraits. See our oi‘i‘er. Write to-day

KURZ ART CH" iiTli lail‘l‘iilret- Sb. i'ltit'ago.

AGENTS make big money selling our lieW sign letters for

oi'liee Windows. store fronts. and glass signs. Any one ean

put them on. Write l|i~tlti_\' for a free sample and full pnt‘tiw

ulars. MI1'r.\I.I.Ie Sins ltiiT'l‘l-Zit i‘o.. 5.". N. i‘lark St" (‘iIit-ago.

  

AGENTS .\i.\l\'l*1 .‘Hiii‘j, selling our iouutain pens. \\'ritt~

for elt'eular oil'el'in: $41M pen ii‘ee utnl iii:iii_V other (itilt‘k

selliiti: :IgI-uts‘ si-et'iiilties. 'l‘Isaus'r Sim-1.x Um, 2'; East

21st St. .\'--\\' York.

Absolutely i-‘I'ee Valuable SaIIIplt-s. novelties, eireulars,

vatalogues and great quantities of mail to everyon whose

name is in the (Ii/(HfE don-tori}, Send us your name and ten

(mute silver, AttiCNTs‘ lllREt’TUllY (‘ti., l'.U.llo\ TIL l’liiltidfil.

HELP WANTED

i‘i\'il. SlilH‘H ii i‘1.\ii‘i.u\'i~3£s are lmid “ell for easy

Work; ~-.\:uuiuaiions of all kinds soon. l“..\pei'i lltlYlt‘t', sample

‘||1.-_<|itIIIs and Booklet l. 18, describing positions and telling

easiest lllill tiniekest \\'II_\' to seeure them. free. \\'rite now.

\\'.\sIII.\o'I‘o.\' t‘Ii'II. Stamp-I: Si'lituli._ \\':Ishitu_'ton, l). C.

LADY SEWER-S to make up shields at home; $10 per

loo. etiit llltilit.‘ tuo an hour: work sent prepaid to reliable

Women: send reply envelope for full iniormatitm to UNIVER

s.\I. itiJMILIn i‘o.. lit-pt. ii.. Walnut 81.. Philadelphia, Pa.

WANTED .\lii.\'. I'I\'l'lllY\\'lll§l{ltI—Gootl l‘ay—to dis

tribute t-ireulars. adv. mailer. tat-k signs, ete. No can

\‘assinu. .\Iltli‘l'\‘.s .\‘.\-I'Ios.u. Am. lisp Disrmaurmo BUREAU.

Suite I‘L. Oakland iauk lildg.. t‘ltit‘t'igo, lll.

 

  

  

$1M" i‘i-Zii \iiiN'l‘lI and traveling expenses paid salesmen

to sell :oods to dealers; reliable company: experience

iiiiiiet'essal'i. l'i‘lti'i'Y t}. it. t.‘(I., Chicago.

  
t‘|\'ii. SliiH'it‘li i'I.\'.\.\ii.\'.=\'l‘l()NS will soon be held in

every state. i~'uli information and qur-stions reeently used by.

tia- i'ivil St-i'vit'i' i‘ouuuissiou tree. t‘ouuunmx CORRESPOND

l-TNI'I-I i'ili.i.l-liii£. \\'asiiiut:iou. l). C.

lH'YiClt: importiqu eota-eru wants expert on raw tum

to li'lkl‘ tharge of purehasing department. Must know up

to-Ilaie systems, l'eeortls. et(r., $3500. HAl‘utMJDs. 305-307

lii'o:ul\\a_\', New York. E
 

CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

ill-J ATI’IItAi-“rsitms'. Make $25 a» {as :1 “wk. Mechan
 

; h-ai and Structural Drawing taught by experts. Graduates in

demand. Low tttithii. free book-s. (ll'liwmg mi‘tnmwnh“

\‘i’riti- for catalog. COLUMBIA CORRESPONDENCE SPINNI

iiI'eXt-i Bldg.. l’hiia.. Pa. i iiiii

’ niia lioeroa or MECHANti-TiiERAPY. the wi-mh-riui

new system of Healing. $300ti-$5ti00 a year. We teaell .WII

by mail. Greatly superior and more simple titan Osteopathy

Authorized diplomas to graduates. Speeial terms now.

Writ today for l'rospeetus free. AMEIlii‘AN Portion} HI

{iii-zenasw'l‘m-marr.Iii-pun".12W]2:: Randolph Srihiefiiru
 

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

CHRISTMAS Greeting Cards tiinuiish Siyim with your

name). 750. per doz. (‘ards to go with gifts. 1W- i't‘l‘ “"1

up. Samples sent. Agents wanted. S. H. |~‘oI:\iAN. liiil!

and Al'elt Streets, Philadelphia. Pa.

   

 

    

In ansirirt'ng any tuirertisenitnt rm this page it is desirable that you "Ira/ion Till? AKP-I'IHY
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THE ARGOSY—ADVER'HSING SECTION.

REAL ESTATE .\-

ATLANTIC CITY REAL ESTATE.-—We will sell you a " I. _ ‘

lot in Ventnor, adjoining Atlantic City. along the ocean, on ‘ ' = . man: MARK

monthly payments from $5 to $25 per month. The only . _ 4 '- REGISTERED

Uompany selling lots in this way on Abra-eon li-llulltl. Send ' ' _ . ' ,

for booklet. etc. “'e are also General Real Estate Agents

for Atlantic City—selling. renting. and plat-int: mortgages

and insurance. Wnrmnoen' 00.. 4-H Bartlett Bide, Atlantic

City; 5 Mint Arcade. l’llila.. Pa.

 

 

TYPEWRITERS

Remington “5.0046000, Smith Premier $25.tlo-$55,00,

Oliver $35.00-$50.00, Dcnsmore Monti-$50.00. Underwood

$45.0i)-$65.()fl_ Others $101M) upwards. Write for Catalogue

" Ir.” EAGLE Tu'l-zwal'rnn (30., Suite 15. 23:7 ii‘way. N. Y.

  
v 4*. . ___ 

  

 

  

P CTURE POST-CARDS

10.000 Post Card Eat-bangers are members of our lTuiou. , _ _ ,

Oldest. largest—can.“ the wm-pL 50c ligts your name‘ immediately dries..forming a tough, transparent. waterproof ‘

making you a member. with full outfit. l'OS'i‘ CARD UNloN coating. “New-Skin" heals Cuts. Abrasions. Hang-Nails,

or AMI-mica, 102s Arch St.. Philadelphia. Chap ed and Split Lips or Fingers, Burns, Blisters. etc. In

] r _ - alhal‘l'ln relgaves CiailFblaitnsb T'rosteg E‘ars.‘8tings oi Insects,

a e or listere ee . a OilS o s. e c..e c.

Acoatingonthesensitive parts wii protect thefeet from being

chafed or blistered by new or heavy shoes. MECHQNIC‘.

SPORTSMEN- BICYCLISTS. GOLFERS, in fact all of us, are

  Lloulo nunr PLATER -

 

 $5.75 il’aid Tor Rare l'lati- lie-"iii _Qlllil‘ll'l‘l-l.——l{00p all liable to bruise. “crotch or scrape our skin. “NEW-SKIN" will .

money coined before 1873 illltl send 20 cents at once for a heal these injuries, win "0‘ wash ofl’and after it is applied the

set of 2 Coin & Stamp \‘aiue Books; It may mean your for- injury is forgotten as “NEW_SK|N.. makes a tampon“, , MW

mne'r 0' PT-f‘l‘AnK": ‘l‘ ("07" Dept 1‘“ [‘0 Ru" h' L i skin until the broken skin is healed under it. “Paint with  
 

I,__ '

“New-Skin" and iorget il" isliteraliy true.

CAUTION: WI-Z GUARANTEE our claim for “SEW-SKIN". No one

f rantecs aubstitu tea or imi tationa trading on our reputation, and

e guarantee 0' an imitator would be worthless any way.

AND ALWAvs INSIST on GETTING "NEW-SKIN".

Sample size. [Loci Family size (like girtration)» Two ounce

' ' ttes(orsurge0uaan 09 min, a e.
“Witt-hos and Je‘YUlr-v Oil ' t ‘T or we .M“when m m

prices. No publieity. Keep jeweier‘s extra profit yourself United Stat“ on receipto price.I

and use while paying. Satisfaction guaranteed. Booklet “has POPLAR 8Tme

in g.
k) V

 

free. 7 BIBLIN Co. Boxr A16. Birminghann AiaLflw on". u, "roomy", my.

 

  

 

Ytll'll .li'DGMl'INT in buying a Piano ends with "seeing"

and “bearing. and you iuust rely on the maker for the rest ‘

——-how it wears. stays in tuue.ete. Here's where. the "Foam"

63 year record counts. Special prices, free delivery any

where, easy payments. Many tine bargains. used .pianos,

and bargain listl Palm: 8: Co. 128 ii'eat d2d 8L. Nr-yixoilri ' l .W.

BOOKS FREE CATALOCUES

leading makes. $12.» up. full guarantee. Write for catalog

Mark with an X the ones you desire. Cut out- this

adv. to-day and mail with name and address.

 

 

   

  

MOLES AND WARTS are ugly nuisances. Book on how

to remove them without sear. pain or danger sent free.  

 

.L—_________‘ _~~-_—fi fiv-..,_

M. E. M. DlSl‘ENSAlll'. 10 Rochester, N. Y. IGWIGGPIN‘I'III Fall and “'lnu-r17ntalou'lle. |
~ . r * .v‘i 7“ '———— '3' Mil—TH lofil Jewn'ar'uJIatV'h-Ia dfillve

" ALL CATIIOLICS." says Cardinal Gibbons, ~ Should °' “" ' 5'.th“.whfiymurinlem'ieiin. "m"

  1 1 I n _- _ .‘__ ‘

Ifiiidinghfiiimé‘é‘rii’éiogiesp'“’ii§iied ptggiiiliiil c‘llnf‘tillfnlimllal'g’ ;\l‘¥.““'_"""“ ""m'm-‘J'P‘ “1° “""‘°° Chm" 14'“ i .

examination send us $2; or return book at our expense. §g~mliillfllfllmw C"'1\|°l{!l"- i

JOHN MtYItPHY Co.. Baltimore. No. wag-u lnegpenulveJewelry Book offlolldny (liftr-t.

 

   

 
NTHRoT Ifurn. gloves. Wall"! and hindiiirehlefn.

POPULAR MUSIC JOHN WANAMAKER. Philadelphia, Pa.

POPULAR sum-11' Minnie-w I‘d Rather Two Step m;

gglltmyBlii.'it“YeR&elgla§i.’b" idnhml’: L‘Honey Boy." “Just.

    

  

 

  
 

   

 

    

 

 
  

  

 

  

 

 

9 ourae ." “.c on ays." a e Me Baek to Sew N .8 I A in“ g

York Town"—15c each lamtpnid. 7 for $1.00. (‘atnlog for s r u s, '

stamp. “'AL'I‘ON & Cougellt. 33. 2524 \VebsterdAw-q Y. SENT To YOUR HOME By EXPRESS PREPA|D_

' r Y i 7 ' Beautifuland attractive .f i T i Sites and Prices . -

\ \_ 9 x o it. 83. 50 Eglgsbiiz? lil‘eilll

9x7l-_- it. 4.00 clean and warranted to

Ail'l‘O-MASSEUR REDUCES YOUR FIGURE perma- 9x9 [1, 450 wear. “’oven in one

neatly regardless of age or sex. No drugging. dieting, men 9x '01" n. 500 piece. Both sides can be

tion or sweating. Will prove it free. So confident um i that 9;" fl 5 50 used. Sold direct at one
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THE SCORE AGAINST" HIM.
By ELIZABETH YORK MILLER,

°Author oi “Larry's Luck," “Morton's Money," “His Automobile or Theirs P" etc. , ~

How one man turned traitor and the long

trail another followed to the goal of revenge.

(COMPLETE IN THIS ISSUE.)

CHAPTER I.

THE VOICE IN THE CASiox.

~ THE haying of a hound suddenly

V broke the stillness of the canon.

Two men, who had followed the half

obliterated trail for an eternity of weary

days, halted at the sound. \ .

They had been walking Indian-wise,

each leading his pony. On the backs of

the horses were strapped their mining

outfits and a scanty stock of provisions.

Despair—pathetic and hopeless—had

marked the men for its own. The set

tled droop of their shoulders and the

listless, dogged air with which “they

pushed forward, when to go deeper into

that almost impenetrable ‘wilderness

meant probable disappointment and pos

sible death, told a heart—breaking story.

Neither man was over thirty. About

the face and figure of the younger clung

a certain boyishness that all the hard

ships of the trail were powerless to de

strOy. At e sound of the hound’s‘bay

ing he fir. listened with a strained

attention that was almost pitiful, then

he burst into eager speech.

“eAt last we have struck something! "

he exclaimed in awed surprise. “What

will it be, do you think? ”

On his tongue was just a touch of the

brogue of his mother country.

The other listened a moment before

replying. There was a half-scowl on

his face. Then he said slowly, as though

grudging the admission:

“ Some miner’s cabin, probably.

Likely he‘s staked out anything worth

staking in these parts. You and I—

we’ve come on a nice fool's errand! ”

There was a tinge of disgust in his

voice. Yet it might be remarked that

he, too, listened eagerly for a repetition

of the sound.

“ I’m thinkin’ there’s room enough out

here for all," replied the Irish boy, with

new~born cheerfulness. “ An' what

good will gold do you if you’re

star-vin’? Eh, Johnny, me boy? An

swer me that. My stomach’s fairly

itchin’ for the taste of vittles."

He tried to laugh and make a joke

of it, but the deep hollows in his cheeks

testified to the truth of his remark.

The other smiled ruefully.\ “That’s

true—the grub's getting low and no mis

take. If it wasn’t for that we might cut

around—but there’s nothing we can do

but follow the trail until we get out of

this'black alley, anyway."

The little cavalcade started forward

again. but this time a shade more brisk

ly. Even the horses seemed to catch the

spirit of renewed hope, and quickened

their pace.

Far above, the wonderful snow~

crowned peaks of the Sierras were bathed

in dazzling light. The canon, however,

through which the faint trail led, was

gloomy. A narrow tream tinkled musi

cally, with wide-swept spaces on either

side, rock-strewn and brush-littered, tell

ing of spring freshets. '

1 A
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As the men proceeded toward the

mouth of the canon, the sound of the

hound’s haying grew more distinct.

He was sending forth a wail to_high

heaven in deep, mournful tones. It came

with painful regularity and precision.

There was certainly an extraordinary

quality to the dog‘s haying. It was not

the cry of an animal that heralds the

approach of strangers. It co'ntained no

note of alarm. Rather, it was a lament

-——the plaint of a dumb soul struggling

with emotions that- it could not express.

Puzzled at the sound, the men with

'one accord stopped again and listened.

Mutely they questioned each other.

The Irish boy’s eyes became troubled.

“ Do you mind that? " he said, with a

superstitious backward glance toward his

companion. _“’Tis like the banshee, it

is! Sure, an’ I know that sound well.

Johnny, ’tis no dog that we hear—ytake

my word for it that knows.” His voice

sank to a solemn whisper.

“Yes—'tis the banshee’s cry for the

dead or the dyin' —an' who might

that be in this God-forsaken wilderness

but us? ” ,

Suddenly he dropped 1?) his knees in

the dry, pebbly bed of the stream. An

expression of keen anguish crossed his

face. . ‘ '

“ Oh,- Mary, my darlin’—to think I’m

to die so far away from yUu—helpless

to help.you—not a finger to reach out

to you an’ the baby! Oh,

wurra, wurra! That I ever came into

this devil’s country! " ‘

His head drooped forward on his

arms. His body rocked in an access of

emotion. Tears trickled through his

clenched hands. , -

The other man stood silent for a few

seconds. In the dim, vault-like canon

.some of the Irish boy’s superstition com

municated itself to him. He shivered

involuntarily, and the sweat “stood out

on his forehead in little cold beads.

Again the sound—weird, mournful,

prolonged—with startling distinctness.

The man addressed‘as Johnny shook

his companion roughly by the arm.

“ Be still! ” he cautioned. “ I’m try

ing to hear where i5 comes from. Don’t

be a fool! It’s only a dog.”

“’Tis a banshee, I’m after

you!” \

-_

mum '

Johnny cleared his throat harshly.

“All right, have it your own way—

‘banskce,’ then! But come on. l’m

anxious to see it. I never did see a

banshee." v

He tried to make light of the matter,

though there was a nervous ring to his

voice that did not escape the notice of

his companion. The Irish boy rose and

stumbled along the trail in obedience to

the order. He was accustomed to bend

to the will of the other. '

A few hundred feet more and they

had reached the end of the canon. Sud

denly they found themselves in the sun- ‘

light once more—the blessed warm sun

light—entering a little valley that spread

out from the cafion’s mouth and lay in

a brief, grassy space before climbing the

wooded, craggy slope of the adjacent

mountain. '

Before them, in the grassy space,

stood a rude hut'built of logs plastered

with mud. And in front of the hut sat .

H

the “banshee on his haunches, regard

ing them in mournful surprise.

The relief was so great that Tom, the

little Irishman, fell to laughing. Even

the morose face of the other man re

laxed somewhat from its customary

severity. The horses started immediate

ly to cropping the grass, the like of

which they had not tasted since leaving

Pine- Nut. -

The “ banshee " rose stifily and wagged

his-stub of a tail. ‘

If he had been human, he would have

expressed his belief in prayer and the

soreness with 'which it is answered, in

words. Being only a dog, he uttered a

short, sharp bark. Directing a glance

over his. shoulder at the strangers, and

making it as much of an invitation as

possible, he started on a run for the hut.

4 The men looked at eachither unCer

tainly.

The stillness of death lay over the

whole place. V

_ Yet there was unmistakable evidence

of the hut’s being occupied. A gourd—

vine was trained over the doorway; near

by was a stack of short logs for fire-wood,

and a bench with some cooking utensils

leaned against the wall of the‘hut.

Suddenly Tom drew back cautiously.

“Whisht! Did you hear that?" he

demanded softly.

\.
s

\
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The dog pattered back to the doorway

and emitted a low, distressed whine.

“ What was it? ” questioned the other

man.‘

“Listen! There’d be some wan in

there, I’m thinkin’. Don’t you hear it? ”

There was a repetition of the sound

that had startled him—a husky, feeble

cough. '

“ Yes—you’re right. There’s some one

inside. Something wrong, too, I’ll bet,

from the way the dog acts. Let’s find

out."

He started toward the hut, and Tom

followed.

The change from the bright sunlight

to the dusky interior at first blinded

them, and they stood peering into the

room with unseeing eyes.

Then, quite suddenly, out of the gloom

came a voice.

“ Are ye seekin’ the end of the trail,

 
strangers? Ye came in time jest in

time! ”

The voice was low and vibrant, but it

trailed ofi‘ weakly at the end.

When they became accustomed to the

dim light they saw that the occupant of

the placewas a feeble, white-bearded old

man. He lay on a rude couch in the far

corner of the room, and from appear

ances was very ill.

His thin fingers strayed restlessly over

the blanket that covered him. The dog

crouched up against him and licked his

hand with dumb affection.

Tom’s face immediately became suf

fused with sympathy. Reverently and

on tiptoe he advanced into the room.

“It’s sick you are, sir? ” he ques—

tioned softly. “ Lucky for you we came

—-is there annything we could be doin’

for you? ” .

The eyes of his companion, however,

did not busy themselves with the sick

man. John Newton was always shrewd

ly ready to take the “first chance or op

portunity that Fate threw in his path.

He glanced speculatively about the

tiny place, taking in every homely detail.

There was not much furniture, and what

there was of it was rude and evidently

fashioned by the occupant.

But the old miner was well supplied

with provisions. A barrel of flour stood

in one corner and several good. tempt

ing-looking hams and strips of bacon

hung from the ceiling. There was also

a stock of canned goods on a row of

shelVes.

Several guns hung in a rack on the

wall, and below them stood a small

powder magazine.

The old man was not perishing from

lack of food or the means to get it with.

John Newton’s mouth watered at the

prospect of having a full-sited meal.

The sick man did not reply imme

diately to Tom’s question. 7

He looked past the boy and apprehen

siver noted the inquisitive, roving eye‘

of his other guest. A sharp line 'ap

peared between his brows.

Newton was not slow to catch the look

the old miner directed for a brief second

toward a small cabinet which was fixed

to the wall just over his bed. The old

man’s hand crept toward the cabinet

with an involuntary, protective motion.

Then, as though suddenly recollecting

the'indiscretion, he drew it back. '

This by-play, important as it was,

escaped the notice of Tom. The little

Irishman was first and last a humani- .

tarian. For the present he was con

cerned only with the obvious necessity

of rendering aid to a fellow creature in

distress. He repeated his question sym

pathetically.

“ Is there annything we could be doin’

for you? ”

The old man propped himself up on

one elbow and regarded the guests

thoughtfully. Then he said:

“ You’ve a kind face, boy. Thank ye.

thank ye! I’m old an' I'm purty near

in—an’, after all, I didn’t reach the end

of the trail! That’ll be for

you.” Again he glanced toward the

cabinet.

Newton dropped wearily into a chair

and yawned. Involuntarily, he, too,

looked toward the cabinet. _

“ I’m near to death, strangers,” went,

on the old man. “ I know I’m stricken

sorely, an’ I’m right glad ye happened

along. It kinder eases things. It’s been

-two months same I saw a white man’s

face.”

“ Look a—here,” said Tom briskly. He.

' too, had noted the flour barrel in the

corner. “ Like’s not you haven’t had .a

bite to eat since you took sick. We're

hungry, too. Say the word, an’ I’ll fix
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us all some supper. Then it’ll be time

to talk about dyin'. Hungry! Lord—

I’m star-rvin’ ! ”

The old man waved his hand, indi

cating the provisions, and then sank

back weakly upon the pillow.

“ Mebbe you’re right, son. Help

yourselves. Fix some grub. Poor Pete,

_herc—he thinks it’s time for dinner, I

reckon.”

The men needed no second invitation.

In less than no time they had the fire

going, the kettle humming, and a batch

of Tom’s biscuits browning in the Dutch

oven.

 
'

CHAPTER II.

THE sncnnr or THE CABINET.

THE old man was too feeble to par

take very heartily of the supper which

his guests prepared. But even the small

amount of food which he managed to

swallow revived him.

Notwithstanding the fact that he

seemed stronger, he still insisted‘that he

was, on his death-bed.

, Soon after supper it grew dark. Tom

had built a blazing fire of logs, and the

flames danced and crackled in the wide

fireplace. The shadows of the men

were thrown into black relief against

the wall. _

Cross-legged on the floor before the

fire sat Tom, with Pete’s head resting on

his knee. Newton occupied a chair,

tipped back against the rough wall of

the shack. He was pufiing silently and

meditatively at his pipe as was his habit.

Always a man of few words, to-night he

seemed more than ordinarily morose and

averse to conversation.

cording. to mountain etiquette, it

wasgan hour for semi-confidences and

explanations. Yet in that country it is

a breach of courtesy to inquire too close

ly into your neighbor’s business. He

may volunteer information, if he chooses,

but it is his prerogative'to withhold it.

Suddenly the old man addressed him.

self to Tom.

“Goin’ up Owl's Head way—you

all?” he questioned tentatively.

Tom flashed him a puzzled look.

The old man changed the question.

“ ’Quainted in these parts, stranger? ”

“ Nary a bit,” responded Tom heart

ily. “ We’re goin’ as the Lord leads us.”

“ Prospectin’, eh? ”

Newton, in the chair, slung one leg

over the other and knocked his pipe

noisily against the sole of his shoe.

Tom interpreted this as_a hint to hold

his tongue, and did so. But the old man

was persistent.

“Prospectin’—for gold?" he asked

craftily. “ Everybody comin’ into these

yere parts prospects for gold—an’ they

none 0' them get any.”

Newton coughed and spat into the

fire. He scraped his chair farther for

ward, then tilted it back again until it

touched the wall.

Tom’s face was troubled.

not versed in finesse.

“They don’t’ get any?” he asked,

with such a crestfallen air that the

He was

: veriest child could have seen through

him.

The old man propped himself up

against the pillows, where he could get

a better view of his guests. His voice

betrayed a new interest. '

“ Look here,” he said good-naturedly.

“ Who be you two fellers? You ain't

nonealike—yet you're travelin’ together

—an’ you’ve got the gold fever. Fur

thermore, you don’t come from here

abouts. You’re ‘tenderfoots.’

know whar you’re goin’? ”

Tom laughed.

“You've got us some—pretty near

right.” He looked to Newton for con

firmation, but his friend was studying

the flames intently. . Apparently the con- '

versation had no interest for him.

As though to change the subject, the

old man began again, half reminiscently.

“ Well, boys, I ain’t got nothin’ to

hide from you-all. My narne’s Ken

drick—Jim Kendrick—an’ I come from

old Tenn’see,_ back in forty-nine, when

the gold fever fust struck. Everybody

was runnin' to California—but me; I

came out yere. An’ I been huntin’ gold

ever sence. '. . An’ now, praise be

the Lord, I’m goin’ to my long home,

whar I be’n wantin’ to go these many

years. An’ I haven’t kith or kin that

I knows of in the world!

That’s the pity of it, strangers—

’cause——” He paused and looked again

toward the cabinet.

Do you

I
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Newton had stopped gazing into the

fire and was regarding his host intently.

For the first time in an hour or more

he spoke.

“ Do you mean to tell me that you’ve

been prospecting for twenty-five years \

and haven’t struck anything yet?” he

asked incredulously. " Why—I under

stood that this country runs rivers of it."

“ Not that I ever see," replied the old

man, rather pleased that he had man

aged to make his silent guest speak.

“Oh, I’ve had a little luck, 05 an’

on. Jest‘enough to keep me goin’. I’ve

had plenty to eat, plenty to wear, an’

took an occasional vacation 'down to

’Frisco. But I come back every time——

lookin’ for the yellow ‘rivers’ you tell

about. An’ that's the pity of

it—that now—now, when—hut no mat

ter—being as you’re so 'close-like in

speech yourself, you wouldn’t care none

about hearin’ about other people.”

Newton’s grim face relaxed into a

half-smile. He was one of those men

who know when to talk and talk freely

—and when to keep silent. I

To the innocent, guileless young Irish

lad, Newton’s flow of conversation at

this point was little short of phe

nomenal.

“There’s nothing much to tell,” he,

began pleasantly, but neither is there

anything to keep back. Tom Doyle,

here, and I picked each other up down

at Pine Nut—must be fifty, maybe a

hundred, miles from here. I’m from

back East—so’s Torn. He’s got a wife

and baby back there somewhere—haven’t

you, Tom? ”

“ In New York,” said Tom, in a half

stifled tone, patting Pete‘s head with un

usual fervor. “But I haven't put me

eyes on the baby,” he added, “for ’tis

only two months old he is! ”

" Well, you’re right about the pros

pecting,” Newton went on. “'As 1 said,

we came together in the mining-camp

down there. My name’s John Newton.

We were both strange to the country,

and when we heard there was gold up

this way, we scraped up two outfits and

started out to look for it.

That’s all there is to tell.”

“ An’ faith, the sooner we go back the

better, says I,” put in Tom. The refer

ence. to Mary had clouded his usually

cheerful spirits. He drew a well-worn

letter from his pocket and opened it.

“’Ti§ sad news I hear in this,” he

said brokenly.

The old man looked at him with in

terested eyes. ' '

“You—got a wife an’ a baby?” he

asked, incredulous. “Why, you’re only

a boy. I never had no wifeg

nor no baby. I guess I ain‘t had all

that's comin’ to me out 0’ life. What’s

the trouble with 'em, sonny? ”

“ No money,” said Tom shortly. “I

ain’t had any to send ’em—an’ Mary

writes maybe she’ll have to let the baby

go—put it out to an asylum or some

thin’. Sure an’ it’s like to break the

heart of me entirely! ”

“ That’s for leavin’ ’em,” said the old

man severely. “There now, cheer up.

You never can tell what’ll happen to

you.”

“But you’ve been prospecting for

twenty-five years, and you haven’t any

luck,” said Newton eagerly. “I think

the best thing we can'do is to turn

around and g0 back—saying we can get

back."

“ You speak truly—an’ then you don’t.

It’s so—I have been huntin’ gold for a

long time. 'But now I—now I—”

The two men turned toward him

sharply. Newton half rose from his

chair.’

“ Kendrick,” he said hoarsely.

you know where there is any? ”

The old man stared ahead of him, un

seeingly, for a brief moment. Then he

stretched out his hands with a strange,

fantastic gesture. His voice had an un

canny ring.

“ Gold!" he cried softly. “Do I

know whar there’s gold? Boys, I know

whar there’s yellow'fountains of it! I

know whar it lies about in chunks under

your feet, so to speak, whar ye can’t

step for treadin’ on it! ”

He dropped back again upon the pil

lows, exhausted.

" Do

There was a short silence. Then the

old man spoke again. ‘

“What was“ 1 sayin’? Foolishness?

Yes. boys—you’d best turn about an’ go

East. Thar’s nothin’ to be gained by

stayin’ hereabouts.”

Tom turned to Newtonuand touched

his forehead knowingly.
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“ The old fellow’s clean 'dippy,’ ” he

said softly. “ But he‘s right about one

thing—about goin’ back home. I think

I’ll be afther startin’ to-morrow."

Newton did not reply directly. He

rose, yawned, and announced that they

had better look after the horses before

turning in for the night.

__When they were outside he grasped

Tom by the arm eagerly.

“See here—cut out the talk about

going back home. We're not going—

not just yet. Do you' see?”

Tom looked at him in mute wonder.

“ But—Maryfiand you heard what he

said? What’s the use of staying here

' any longer? Even now, I don’t know

what may have happened to her."

“Look here, Tom, don’t be a fool.

Don’t let a chance like this slip through

your fingers when you’ve come so far

to get it. I tell you—there’s something

to be gained by staying. We’ll camp

here for a while. The old man’s sick.

He’s right about that—he won’t last

.much longer. And he’s got a secret-—”

“ A secret! " _

“ You bet! I don’t see what the Lord

ever gave you eyes and ears for—you're

such a dub! Why don’t you keep them

0 en?” a

“\Vhat do you mean? Look here,

johnny, I’ll stand a good deal from the

likes of you, but—" ‘ _

“There, now, don’t get mad. _ But

didn’t you see? The old man’s got a

valuable secret, all right—and it’s there

——in that cabin! ”

“ Sure—an’ where’bouts might it be?"

“It's in that box—that cabinet he’s

got tacked to the wall over his bed! ”

Tom’s jaw dropped in surprise.

“ Well,v I’ve eyes and, ears, John New—

ton, but never did I pretend to be able

to see through the side of a wooden

box!"

“ The box isn’t transparent," he re

plied, “but old Kendrick is. He gave

it away before we'd been in the place ten

minutes! "

 

CHAPTER in.

THE OLD MINER PROVES OBDURATE.

OLD Kendrick was a great disappoint- ,

ment to John Newton the following

morning. Far from being worse and

nearer to death, as he had predicted, and

as Newton had expected, he seemed in a

measure to have recovered.

He even forsbok his bed and managed

to crawl to the doorstep, where he sat

in the sun and passed a very pleasant

morning, relating various yarns and ex

periences to Tom.

Newton took himself off early on a

private investigation of his own, but

turned up in time for noonday dinner.

He met Tom angling for trout in a

near-by stream. ‘

“ How’s the old man?" he asked as

they started back toward the house.

“ So-so! ” replied his companion

cheerfully.

“Has he let out anything more to

you? ”

“ About gold?"

ll Yes;11

“ Not he. He’s shut up tighter than

an oyster. I did as you were afther

tellin’ me, all right. I made up to him

real pleasant-like—asked him to start us

05 where we might have a decent run

for our money—but he wouldn’t listen

to it." , '

“ What did he talk" about? "

“Oh, just about the hard luck he’d

had all of his life, and such-like.

There’s many that talks like that—an'

they don’t have to be gold-miners,

either.”

“ Does he say any more about dying? ”

“ No. He thinks our comin’ yester

day saved his life.”

“ Then he ought to respond with some

degree of gratitude,” muttered Newton

sullenly.

“ Faith, an’ I think you’re altogether

wrong about the cabinet. ’Tis maybe a

few hundred dollars he has in there.

Every man, be be poor or rich, has his

vally'bles.”

“ And I’m sure the cabinet holds

something more. I’ve a mind to open

it—if we could get him away for a

while—”

Newton's voice sank to a whisper and

he grasped Tom by the arm, bringing

him to a standstill.

“ See here,” he went on. “I tell you

what—you get him out. Make him take

a walk—go fishing—anything. Just so

he gets away from the shack. Under
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stand? Then I’ll find out what’s in that

box.” '

“Johnny!” cried the boy, almost too

amazed for speech. “ What’s that you’re

sayin’? Sure, I’ll do annything within

reason—but I’ll not rob_—for you nor

' for annybody! ”

“ Fool! I’m not asking you to rob.

I don’t' want to take anything he’s got.

All I want to know is—whether he’s

found gold or not. Don’t you see? If

he’s found any, there must be plenty of

it around here. As you said, there’s

enough for all. Then we’ll stay here

until we make good.”

“ But how—” a

“ That’s all right. Do as I tell you.

I’ll attend to my end of it—and you'll

share with me, as we agreed.”

Tom’s lips set in a stubborn line.

“I’ll not do it," he said decidedly.

“It won’t do you a bit of good to ask

me, Johnny. Fair means—0r none at

all. You can do as you plase—but Ken

drick’s taken us in, an’ we were near to

starvin’. Is it right to pay him back

like that? ”

Newton’s face showed plainly his dis

gust for such scruples. , -

“ All right, my good little boy," he

said sneeringly. “You’ve served me up

—now look out for yourself. I thought

we were to be pals? ”

‘ “An’ so we are,” agreed Tom._sober

1y. “ ()nly we mustn’t start wrong. \Ve

must keep on the ‘level,’ Johnny!”

“W'e must keep on the ‘level

How very many times in the years to

come did 'I‘om Doyle think of those

words. ‘

The tall mountains, the canon, the

little grassy valley, the miner's cabin-4

all were destined to come back to him

in memory again and again, when the

whole breadth of the continent lay be

tween them.

And his own words, “We must keep

on the ‘level,’ Johnny!” Little did

Tom Doyle reckon what that honest,

sober l'ittle sentence was to cost him!

The expression on John Newton’s

face as they entered the cabin was not

pleasant to look upon. Always silent

and stem, at- times his face settled into

sullen, morose lines that bespoke the

nature of the man more eloquently than

words.

1"!

But what they found in the cabin

turned the current of their thoughts and

for the time being put everything else

out of __mind. In the middle of the floor,

prone on his back, lay old Kendrick,

gasping for breath. His eyes were

closed and one hand clutched at his

neckband, as though to loosen it. His

face was bluish white, and there was a

trickle of blood 'from a gash in his fore

head, where he had struck against a

chair as he fell. -

“ ’Tis another attack he’s had! ” cried

Tom, running swiftly to his side and un

fastening his shirt.

“An’ I’m thinkin’ it’ll be his last—

maybe!" he muttered. He laid one

hand over the heart, that _was fluttering

feebly. '

“ Whisky, Johnny! Quick—there’s

no time to be dallyin’! "

Newton sullenly brought the whisky

bottle, and Tom forced a little of the

burning fluid between the old man’s

tightly drawn lips. . ‘

Gradually the stertorous breathing

grew easier. The old man opened his

,eyes and looked first at one, then at the

other, with slow comprehension. .

He tried to speak, but found the effort

useless.

Then, with a great effort. he raised

one hand and pointed to the cabinet,

trying to move his head to make them

understand what he wanted them to do.

Newton was quick to respond to the

action.

He knelt on the floor beside the old

man, speaking rapidly:

“There’s something you want to say?

Is it about the cabinet? Something in

the cabinet you want?” ‘

Kendrick choked, and again his hand

flew to his throat.

Newton’s eyes were lit with a greedy,

avaricious expression. He could scarce

ly control the muscles of his face. They

fairly twitched with nervousness.

With a great effort the old man raised

himself on one elbow. He looked into

the face of Newton and then at. Tom,

and slowly shook his head.

“ Not yet!” he gasped painfully.

“Perhaps—not yet! Son, help me‘ to

my bed. will you?” The last was ad

dressed to Tom.

The little Irishman tugged and lifted
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and pulled'until he had gathered the

gaunt figure of the old miner into his

arms. He staggered to the narrow bed

with his burden and deposited it gently.

With an impatiently muttered word,

Newton stalked to the door of the cabin

and stood with his back to them, looking

out across the mountains. His hands

were clasped behind him. The veins

stood out on them in ugly knots.

Slowly_ the old man regained his

senses, and toward evening he was ap

parently as well as ever again.

He made no further reference to the

cabinet, and he assumed a cold silence

when Newton put to him one or two

tentative questions concerning the gold

Country. .

His distaste and distrust of Newton

were growing as rapidly as was his fond

ness for Tom.

The two travelers flung themselves

down before the fire to sleep, as on the

previous night. 'It was nearly midnight

when Tom; was awakened by a soft,

creeping movement by his side. Instant

ly his senses were alert. He had lived

long enough in that wild country to

learn to sleep with one eye open, as the

saying is. He did not stir, however, nor

cease hisrcgular breathing.

Presently he was conscious that New

ton was stealthily crawling away from

him. .’

Tom affected a sleepy groan, and

turned over on his side, with his face

toward Newton. The other; stopped

like a shot and lay flat on the floor,

making no further sound.

Several minutes passed.

Tom lay perfectly still.v Presently his

companion commenced creeping again,

moving inch by inch nearer to‘the bed '

on which lay the old miner.

For a few moments Tom was puzzled

to account for his actions. Then he re

-inembered the cabinet over the old man’s

bed and Newton’s burning desire to

know what it contained.' I

Newton was planning to open the

cabinet while they slept!

Tom’s hand crept to his side. He

grasped his revolver tightly and drew it

from his pocket._ It was loaded.

Softly he raised the shining weapon

and took careful aim at Newton’s back.

The other man had by now reached

the foot of the bed. Here he paused a

moment to satisfy himself that Kondrick
still slept. i

Then noiselessly he moved up toward

the head of the bed, over which was the

cabinet. _ _

Tom realized that the time had come

for action.

If he was to stop his friend from com

mitting this crime, he must act without

further delay. Yet, if possible, he wished

to accomplish his purpose without the

knowledge of the old miner. ,

Tom was a loygl soul, and, curiously

enough, he was much attached to his

companion. .

He raised himself up, resting his re

volver-hand easily on one knee.

Then he softly exclaimed, “ Hisst! ”

Like a panther, John Newton dropped

back to the floor and turned toward the

sound.

At that moment a cloud which. had

covered the moon suddenly broke and a

flood of light streamed in through the

open doorway, illuminating the figure of

Tom Doyle and the shining revolver

which rested on his knee.

In his astonishment, John Newton

gasped with fright. Then recollecting

himself, he gave a short, ugly laugh.

Tom’s face was pale with anger.

“ Come back here," he whispered;

come back here—where you b’long.

What’s the matter with you? Ar’ you

all blackguard, entirely?"

“Hush, you fool!” exclaimed New

ton, creeping back again toward the fire.

“ What do you mean by pointing that

gun at me? Put it down.”

“ Not until you give me your saCred

.word of honor that you’ll lave the old

man’s cupboard be !_ Then—not until!”

There was a stubborn streak in Tom,

which stood him in good stead at times.

In spite of his subjection to the will

of the stronger man, when a question of

morals was at issue he rose superior to

everything but his own beliefs. He had

determined that old Kendrick’s secret

should remain intact until, perhaps, such

a time as the miner might choose to

divulge it.

“ Have I your sacred word, Johnny?”

he repeated with grim insistence.

For a brief second Newton held out

against him. Then he said coldly:
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“I guess you have. Put up the gun.”

“All right,” replied Tom, with visible

relief, dropping the revolVer back into

his pocket. “ Now we’re all right again

——eh, Johnny? ”

“Oh, are we?” replied Newton sar

castically. “ I'm glad of that. It makes

me happier to feel that you’ve taken me

back to your bosom again.”

“Stop your talkin’,” said Tom.

“ Your love of gold’s your weakness,

I’m afraid.” '

Newton drew himself closer to his

companion. .

“Is it? ” he said with a sneer.

I’ll tell you what’s my weaknéss ; it’s to

get on in life, and not stay forever hunt

ing the end of a rainbow. I’ve got to

make something of myself in this world

——even if I haven’t a wife and child

starving to death because I don’t pro

vide for ’em I ”

The shot went home.

Tom’s head dropped forward into the

crook of his arms. A heart-broken sob

burst from him.

“ Oh, my God! ” he cried, in a hoarse

whisper. “ You’re right, Johnny; but

it’s not forgettin’ them I am, even

though you might think it. They’re with

me every blessed minute—-_

, “ But, Johnny,” he continued softly,

“Mary’d not take a farthin’ which I

didn’t come by honest. You’re right.

It’s maybe starvin’ she is this minute.

and it’s maybe she’s had to -give up the

boy—but even for all of that, when I

go back to her me hands has to be clean, '

or she’ll not be after touchin’ ’em.”

Newton gave a disgusted exclamation.

“ It’s easy to see you’re new to the

ways of women. They_aren’t any too

particular where the money comes from

—just so they get it. You don’t know

women, I’m thinking, Tom Doyle.”

“ An’ as for you, you don’t know

Mary! ” retorted Tom. “ When you do,

maybe you’ll change your opinion about

women; they ain’t all alike. Not by a

darn sight! ”

 

CHAPTER IV.

THE PARCHMENT MAP.

morning old Kendrick was' Tar: ne§t

.' He could not rise from hisvery feeble

“ No.v

bed, and it was plain that the end was

near.

~ He had no more attacks, but his

vitality was slowly ebbing. But he

clung persistently to life and to the hope

that, afteral], he might pull through.

It was not life itself that seemed to

allure him. He had the restless, wor

ried air of a man who has left a task

unfinished.

There was something, yet, that he

wanted to do, something that he had

been on the verge of doing, and he re

ferred to it mysteriously several times.

Toward noon he called Tom to him

and asked him solemnly what he thought

about his chances of recovery.

“I know I’m an old man,” he said

sadly, “but I’m strong, and my heart’s

beerr givin’ out on me off an’ on these

many years back. Tell me, do you

think it possible, lad, that I’ll be able

to reach the end of the trail?”

“The end of the trail?” repeated

Tom, puzzled. “ What do you mean?

Ain’t this here the end of the trail?

That’s what you were after tellin’ us.”

“No, it’s another—a still longer

trail. "I‘here’s somethin’ waitin’ for me

at the end of it, lad. Somethin’ I’ve

been huntin’ all my life, an’ only jest

~now—jest lately, that is—been able to

get my hands onto it.”

Newton crept up behind the pair with

a fascinated light in his eyes.

“And that is—” he broke in ex

citedly.

Kendrick turned exalted eyes upon

him.

“ Gold! Yes-,,—jest that. I know

whar thar’s bar'ls of the stuff. Ef—

only—~"

He turned again to Tom. “ What say

you, son? .Am I a goin’ to live—or am

I a goin’ to die? ”

Newton gave Tom’s ankle a sharp

kick. “He’s going to die!” he whis

pered quickly in his ear. “ Tell him so!

Don’t waste your time—tell him right

away.”

'Again the stubborn look crept into

Tom’s face. .

He addressed himself to the sick man.

“ You might live,” he said dubiously.

“ You might—”

“ Out with it, boy. Will I ever take

the trail again? ” -
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“Hell!” said -Newtbn scornfully,

turning away from the bedside and

strolling moodily to the door. “ What

does 'he know about it? He’s no

doctor." -

“If it’s the truth you want,” Torn

blurted out miserably, “ I should say it’s

me duty to tell you that you won't—

ever take the trail again. You’re a very

sick man, sir—I misdoubt you'll stay

very much longer with us.”

The old man sighed and turned his

face toward the wall.

“ That’s my own idea—only, I’ve been

hopin' I was mistaken about it. Folks

is—sometimes, you know.”

He glanced toward the cabinet and,

lifting one bony hand, pointed to it.

“ Open that box, boy," he said, his

voice shaking with emotion. “‘Hére’s

the—key.” He fumbled in the mattress

and brought out the key, which he

handed to Tom with trembling fingers.

Newton turned sharply from the

doorway. His face was aglow with

interest.

“ I told you-all I didn’t have kith nor

kin—that I knows of. No one near,

anyway. Yours is the last faces I’ll

ever see. I feel a sort 0’ gratitude to

you-all—for comin’ as you did. Like's

not I’d ’a’ died all alone—and it isn’t

good to die alone.” His breathing be

came labored and he paused for‘ a few

seconds.

Newton flew to the shelf and got

some stimulant to administer to him.

“ Yes—go on," he urged. “ Don’twait.

You are growing weaker every minute."

“ I’mj—trying—to tell you! ” said the

old man with a pitiful effort.

“ It were two months back, I reckon.”

he went on slowly. “An Indian came

through here—he had fallen over a clifi

in the canon an’ hurt hisself—an’ he

died. I buried him out yonder by that

sumac bush. But before he died—he

give me—that—"

He pointed toward the cabinet, which

Tom had flung open, and there befote

them was a little pile of shining quartz.

“Why-it’s gold!” exclaimed Tom.

“Where'd he find it?” The old man

ignored his question.

“Take out that thar roll 0’ parch

ment an’ open it,” he said feebly.

'l‘om obeyed, and disclosed a queer.

rough-looking map, drawn with bright

red and blue paint, such as Indians use

for their personal decoration. There

were quaint symbols of bird and beast,

following an irregularly drawn line.

The map itself was as Greek to Tom

and Newton. They stared at it, with no

comprehension of its meaning.

“ Now reach behin' that pile o

quartz,” commanded the old miner.

“Thar—that’s the key to it,” he said,

as Tom fished out a slip of paper.

“The key’ll explain the map. It

starts with the tall pine—over yander.”

He pointed out through the door,

where a giant pine stood sentinel on a

slope of the mountain.

Every minute old Kendrick was grow

ing weaker. He could scarcely find

strength to trace the line on the parch

ment with a shaking forefinger. “ You

see—thar’s the pine—it begins that—

the trail does. Only thar ain’t no trail,

really. You’ll have to blaze your way

and foller the signs. It’ll take you two

—mebhe three—weeksof steady travel

in’ to reach it—"

“ Reach what?" asked Newton un

steadily. Already he thought he under

stood. The goal was within reach at

last! Stoicalrmorose, sullen as he was,

he could almost have thrown up his‘

hands and shouted with joy.

“Reach——the place—what the gold

is! ” replied the old miner.

“ You—can take—the map and the

key—both of you. It’s yours—with my

blessin',_ an' hopin' you'll strike it rich."

He closed his eyes and for the mo

ment the men thought he had passed

away. But presently he stirred again,

and shortly afterward he fell into a light

sleep.

Newton’s spirits rose amazingly.

He took the map and the key and

studied them both for the rest of the

aftern00n. Tom devoted himself to

cooking the meals and to caring for the

old man.’ -

As the shadows of night commenced

to fall, Newton came to his companion

with a suggestion.

“Tom,” he said in a whisper, “we

mustn’t wait,', you know. Anybody

might find that place and stake out their

claim. Every moment is prr’ious, and

I‘m for moving on. To-night we’ll pack
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- up a load bf grub and light out. We

can find our way easily. The moon will

make everything as bright as“daylight.”

Tom looked at him incredulously.

“What?” he demanded. “ What?

An’ be lavin’ the pore old chap to die' by

himself? Not much we won’t, Johnny

Newton. After all he’s done for us, too!

How can you be thinkin’ of such a

thing! ” -

“ Look here,'Tom, if I’d any idea you

had such precious notions when we

started— I’d -— yes, I’d chosen another

pal.” ‘

Tom grinned. “(Even then you might

’a’ done worse," he said. “ You have to

live with a person to know ’em,” he fin

ished laconically. Q

As it happened, however, old Ken

drick did not detain them unduly.

That night the old miner took the

trail himself. But it was the .long trail

from which no man ever yet has re~

turned.

When they awoke in the morning,

they found him. lying peacefully, as

though asleep. In one hand he held a

piece of quartz. hard as flint and shining

with countless little specks.

They buried him that morning. New;

ton was anxious to take the trail at once.

Every moment that they delayed fretted

him. He spent “most of the day packing

up a store of provisions from the boun

tiful supply the shack contained, choos

ing ammunition, and polishing the guns.

Tom set the house in order with a

melancholy regret that its owner had

passed away. The sadness which always

surrounds death, no matter when or

where it comes, awoke in him unhappy

tho‘ughts connected with his absent

family.

He thought of Mary and the little baby

whom he had never seen. Several times

he took out her letter and read snatches

from it, and the tears would spring into

his eyes.

By four o’clock they had made. every

preparation to leave.

Tom was for delaying a little longer,

for spending .one more night in the

' shack and rising early the next morning.

But Newton argued that they could

easily make ten or twelve miles that

evening, and as Tom invariably gave in

to him on such matters, they set out.

The horses were in good condition

from rest and food, and well able to

bear the extra burdens they carried.

As they started forward, each man

leading his pony, there came a pitiful

whine from the deserted shack.

It was Pete. He stood beating his

stub of a tail against the doorstep and

looking after them inquiringlyl

“Save us!—'we_ ’mbst forgot

beast!” cried Tom.

At ,his invitation, Pete started after

them joyfully. He leaped to Tom’s side

and licked his hand with gratitude, then

fell into a gentle lope behind the second

horse. Pete had often taken to the trail

before. , -

From the pine, which stood some

three-quarters of a mile from the miner’s

camp, the way led through the roughest

kind of country imaginable. They were

obliged to consult the two maps con

Stantly. In some places there were

blazed “trees to guide them; then, again,

they would go for two or three miles

along- the bank of a stream with nothing

but the map to show that they were on

the right path. ,

Of necessity, they traveled. slowly.

When night fell and they could no

Ion er make out the way,‘ they camped

for the night. They had come perhaps

a scant ten miles from the starting-point,.

After supper, before they turned in

to sleep, they drew up a rough sort of

agreement.

Tom took charge of the parchment

map which the Indian had given Ken

drick. He stitched it into the lining of

his coat for safe-keeping. Newton, him

self, took charge of the miner’s key and

the samples of quartz.

Then they took an oath to stand by

each other and share alike in the claim,“

should it prove valuable. In event of

anything happening to either one of _

them, the survivor was to take charge of

his comrade’s share and see that it was

disposed of according to his wishes.

Newton himself had no one whom he

cared to have benefit by his decease ; he

said he would think over what he wanted

done in case he perished in the wilder

ness. But if Tom died, Newton was to

see that his wife and baby received his

half of whatever was got out of-the

claim.

the
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It was an agreement of man to man.

with no one but Pete and the horses and

the stars to witness it. But to Tom

Doyle the sacredness of it was as bind

ing as though he had gone before a court

of justice and sworn a dozen solemn

oaths to keep his word.

This matter adjusted, they lay down

by the camp-fire and went to sleep.

CHAPTER V. o

TOM RECEIVES THE SHOCK OF HIS LIFE.

_ THE days followed one another in

methodical procession. Each was a

replica of the one preceding it, and they

differed only in that at sundown the

travelers were just so much nearcr the

desired goal.

Newton, after the first excitement was

over, had relapsed into his accustomed

sullen silence. He had long brooding

fits, during which he would not deign

to answer when spoken to. _

Tom found that when _his partner was

in such a mood it was better to leave

him alone, and he fell to making a com

panion of Pete. Such was his friendly

nature that he had to be friendly with

something. ,

His cheerful monologues to the dog

irritated his traveling-mate very much.

Several times Newton gave vent to his

ill humor by striking out at the dog for

imagined offenses. Tom always took

the animal's part, and gradually_there

crept up a sort of bad blood between

the two men.

Pete’s understanding was almost hu

man, and he kept close to the man who

loved him, regarding Newton at times

with ugly eyes.

On the morning of the tenth day the‘

two men had a short, sharp quarrel. As

_ usual, it was about the dog. Pete had

offended Newton.

In the course of a merry chase after

a rabbit. .Pete had run between Newton’s

feet and almost upset him.

This gave the man the opportunity he

had for some time desired. It was not

so much that he objected to Pete. The

dog only irritated him because of Tom’s

fondness for it.

With a muttered oath, he raised his

gun to his shoulder. Another moment

I with a sneer.

and poor Pete would have paid the pen

alty for his carelessness. .

4 Tom saw what was about to happen.

With his face white and grim, he darted

forward, and as Newton pulled the

trigger, the gun shot upward from a

blow of Tom’s hand and exploded with

out harming Pete.

Newton dropped the gun to the

ground and, turning, faced his com

panion with blazing eyes.

“ You—fool! ” he cried hotly. “ Mind

your business.” \ ‘

“I am minding it,” said Tom, with a

temper that matched his own. “ An’

don’t you be takin’ out your spite on the

dog; he ain't done nothin’ to you! If

you got “any grievances, take ’em out on

me~that can meet you fair and square

—on your own ground.”

“Fair and square, eh?" said Newton

“ Seems to me that’s all

I’ve heard from you since we started.

I’m sick of the sound of it. Cut it

out.”

“ As you pleasHince it offends you.

You’re the first man of me acquaintance

who’s objected to the term.”

Newton did not reply to this thrust,

but turned abruptly and, taking up his '

horse’s rein, started forward again.

Pete tactfully dropped to the rear,

_ where he stayed for the rest of the day,

thankful to have his presence pass un

noticed.

There were no further words between

the two men.

They tramped along silently. Tom’s

jaunty spirits dropped. It troubled him

to be on bad terms with anbody. He

had all the Irishman’s love of an argu-

ment, and was not averse to using'his

fists if the opportunity seemed to re

quire it, but this sort of quarreling wor

ried him.

He couldn’t argue with a man who

turned from him in silent contempt. To

knock Newton down and pound him un

til_he yelled for mercy seemed a some

what unreasonable thing to do.

They ate supper that night in the

same unreasoning attitude toward each

other. They cleared up the camp and

attended to the horses without finding

it necessary to exchange any words.

Tom longed to make peace“ but the

self-contained attitude of his companion
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forbade any overtures. Evidently New

ton found nothing in the situation which

needed remedying.

With a homesick sigh, poor Tom com—

posed himself for slumber, hoping that

the morning would brighten the situa

tion. _He determined, on his part, to do

what he could to straighten matters out

before they took the trail again.

' Along toward daylight Tom was

awakened by a gentle whine at his ear,

accompanied by a cold, wet touch on his

cheek.

He roused himself 'with difficulty, as

he was very tired from the journey of

the- day before.

“ Pete! ” he murmured drowsily. “ Go

’way, Pete" it isn’t time to get up yet.

Lemme ’lone.”

But Pete only responded with another

whine. This time he thrust his nose

under Tom’s head and tried to raise

him up.

“ What's the matter with you? ” com-g

plained his master.

‘ Then it flashed upon him that perhaps

something had happened; perhaps Pete

was trying to tell him of some menace.

Perhaps there were Indians near!

He sat up hastily, rubbed his eyes,

and looked about him in the gray light

of the early morning.

The camp=fires still burned feeblya

Its dying embers were like small glow—.

worms in a pile of soft gray mold. From

afar could be heard the soft tinkle of a.‘

waterfall. There was nothing else to

break- the mysterious, weird silence.

Tom looked about him hastily. Could

he have moved in his sleep? Had he

by any chance strayed away from the

carrm?

No. There beside him was the fire,

and there were the trees to which the

horses had been picketed, and just a

little farther on were the remains of last

night’s supper.

But Newton was not there!

And the horses were gone, too. The

packs were gone. Every vestige of food

and ammunition—with the exception of

the scraps from last night’s supper—was

gone.

Tom Doyle was alone in the moun

tains! Albne? Not quite. For there

was Pete, also. .

‘ He sprang to his feet, white with

He had been using his coat for a .

pillow. He reached for it and searched

it hurriedly. It had beep pulled from

beneath him as he slept, and the map

had been torn out. A long jagged piece“

of fhe parchment remained where he had

sewn it in, but Newton had as much of

the map as he needed to guide him to

the gold-lands.

Slowly the realization of what he had

to face came to Tom. His revolver had

been taken away. Empty-handed, with

no food and no means of getting any,

he would have to fight his way back to

rage.

' civilization. '

He was unused to the. ways of the

woods. T0 follow after Newth was

impracticable and dangerous. The trail

often led for miles along the'edge of

some stream. It was easy to lose the

scent under such circumstances.

Newton had all the. guns and ammu—

nition. In event of Tom’s following

after him, he would shoot to kill.

Tom faced the situation grimly. He

knew that probably he would perish long

before he could get back to the old .

miner‘s camp, granting that he could find

his way to it.~ He realized the desper

ate straits he was in. But before one

awful fact all else seemed small and of

little consequence. -

wan had played him false! He

had been tricked, betrayed, and deceived

by the one man above all others who

had sworn to keep faith with him. He

had been left to die—he and the dog——

with as little compunction as a man

would cast off a pair of old shoes.

The iron entered the soul of Tom

Doyle, that October morning, and seared

it cruelly. The vow that he registered,

calling upon God to witness, was not a

pretty one.

 

CHAPTER VI.

ALONE IN THE SIERRAS.

THERE was but one thing for Tom to

do, and that was to find his way back to

the abandoned camp as quickly as possi~

ble. Every hour of delay was dangerous.

He drew on his coat—it was the only

possession left to him—and stuffing into

his pockets the pieces of broken bisouits

which littered the grass, he whistled to
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Pete, and they started back again along

the weary way they had come.

The story of that return through the

forest—of fording streams, of bridging

~chasms, of solitary nights spent in _the

open—is heart-breaking.

For the first few days it was not so

hard. The trail was fresh, and his

memory served him in helping to locate

the signs which the map had designated.

But as he dragged himself wearily on,

weak and starving, with the poor skele

ton of a dog to bear him company, even

Tom’s indomitable courage began to

flag. At the end of the week he had

scarcely the strength to stand, much less

to travel.

Winter was close at hand. Already

the sharp winds whistled through the

branches of the trees and gave promise

of an early season.

One morning a thin film of ice lay

over the surface of a stream by which

he had camped for the night. The chill

and dampness crept into Tom’s very

bones. There was a burning sensation

in his head, and his chest was so heavy

he could scarcely breathe. He fell back

upon the ground, convinced that he

could go no farther.

The sun came out and gradually dis

pe‘led the mists. He was warmed a

little, and the desire to live surged

through him once more. He must live!

Mary and the baby needed him. He

must try once more.

By sheer force of will he managed to

rise again. The shivering dog, nose to

the ground, took up the trail once more,

patiently and uncomplainingly.

The berries had long since disap

peared. Fortunately there were plenty

of nuts, and upon these and the roots

of bushes he managed, to stave away the

grim specter.

Pete made one or two feeble efforts to

.hunt, but he was not a young dog, and

the creatures of the forest easily outran

him.

Not once, but a dozen times, they lost

the trail. By a miracle, each time, Pete

found it again. Torn had long since

given up the initiative. He was sick

and starving. It was all he could do to

stumble on blindly, behind Pete, trust
ing to the dog’s instinct vto carry them

home.

His confidence was not misplaced. It

was Pete who brought him again to the

deserted camp.

They traveled slowly. It was a full

month after Newton‘s cowardly deser

tion of them that a starving man and

dog staggered into the open space where

the little cabin lay, and limped painfully

toward the haven of their desires.

Tom’s clothes were in rags. He was

haggard, unkempt, and so weak that he

could scarcely stand upright. Pete was

little better. One more day of exposure

in the mountains would have finished

them both. \

With them came a cold blast from the

north, bearing on its wings the first

flurry of snow. Thicker and ‘thicker fell

the flakes. In a couple of hours the

ground was powdered white. The air ,

was so filled with the snow that it was

impossible to see farther than a few feet

from the cabin.

With the last of his remaining

strength Tom broke open tin after tin

of food, and he and the dog ate raven

ously. It mattered not what they ate—

it was all food! It satisfied that hideous

gnawing at the pit of the stomach.

There were some charred, half-burned

sticks in the fire-place, and he found

kindling and paper. W'ith these he

managed to start a fire. "l‘he roaring

fiames soon warmed the little cabin.

Tom and Pete felt that they were as

near to heaven as they ever would be

on this earth.

Outside, the storm raged fiercely.

The wind howled and moaned. Grad—

ually the snow turned to sleet and blew

against the windows in sharp, stinging

blasts.

Then, without warning, there began

days of wild torment 8.], delirium for

poor Tom Doyle. The pain in his chest,

which he had been denying for the past

two weeks, came back again, and this

time it would not be gainsaid.

For long hours at a time his mind

wandered. He was miserably sick, and

in his weakened state the disease man

aged to get a strong hold upon him

For days he tossed helplessly on the

old miner's bunk, calling pitifully for

Mary, sometimes, and sometimes filling

the air with denunciations of the man I

who had so cruelly betrayed him.
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The cabin grew bitterly cold. The

dog whined pitifully, and crept close to

the sick man for warmth. '

From,time to time, as he was able,

Tom rolled from the bunk, crept to the

"door, got snow, and melted it by the aid

’of a small blaze which he wbuld build

for the purpose. Thus they had drink

ing water. But the stock of wood in

the house grew low.

All troubles come to an end, however,

and it was decreed by fate that Tom

Doyle was to live, not to die.

Gradually the fever left him, the pain

in his chest stopped, and his mind grew

clear. He felt curiously light and some

what giddy from the fearful illness, but

slowly he gained ground.

By degrees he grew strong enough to

clean up the cabin, and then to venture

forth as far as the woodpile in search

of fuel. _ _

He would have to spend the winter

in the miner’s cabin, for it would be im

possible to reach Pine Nut while the

snow lay on the ground. ~Even then,

without a horse, the trip would be

hazardous.

But to live in the cabin 'was no special

hardshi .as far as physical conditions

went. here was plenty to eat and

plenty of Wood for fuel. There were

a few books, also, to help him pass the

time. ,

Tom’s only misery during those long

winter months was the'thought of his

wife and baby.' Not to know what had

- become of them, nor vto be able to tell

them that he was still alive, was mad

dening.

There were times when he could

scarcely control the impatience that was

gnawing his heart away. When ‘he grew

stronger he made himself a- pair of snow

shoes and, with these, took long trips

about the surrounding country, killing

small game, and making himself familiar

with the lay of the land.

Many times he wondered what had

become of Newton, and whether or not

he ever succeeded in getting to the gold

country. He wondered, also, whether

his late companion would attempt to

return by way of the old miner’s cabin,

and he speculated upon the surprise that

awaited him in case he did.

But the months passed and there came

no word or sign to indicate that New

ton was alive or dead. Not a human

soul passed that way. .No living thing

did Tom see during the whole winter

but Pete and the wild things of the

forest.

-One morning toward'spring he started

out with his gun and shew—shoes on a

hunting-trip. Visions of rabbit-pie for

dinner had spurred him on, and be con

fided his dream to Pete, who was to

accompany him.

“ Come on, boy, he said cheerfully.

Tis your duty to scare up a meal.” ‘

Ridge after ridge they climbed. The

hard crust of snow made the traveling

easy for man and dog. The air was like

electricity; the sun was warm.

On through the forest they flew, and

having bagged sufficient game, started

for home as the sun dropped.

As they came along the edge of a

sharp plateau, far below them, sil

houetted against the white of the snow,

was a dark figure, moving slowly and

with apparent aimless'ness. ‘

Torn saw it, and stopped to watch it.

The creature was too far away for

him to tell just what it was, but the

manner of its “traveling precluded the

idea of its being forest-wise. He deter

mined to find out what it was.

Cautiously he began the des‘cent, keep

ing well to the windward, with his gun

in readiness, and circling the\mountain

in such a manner- that he could come

into range of the creature again without

himself being seen. He cautioned Pete

to drop behind.

Down, down they flew into the valley.

One more turn and he would be within

a few yards of the mysterious animal.

But with all his caution, the creature

had heard him. As he flew into range

over the sharp crust of the snow, there

was a startled“ neigh, and Tom found

himself face to face with his own pony!

The saddle-blanket, weather-stained

and torn from the bushes, was still fas

tened to him._ His bridle was thrown

over his head and dragged in front; he

caught his forefeet in it at every step.

He was thin and hungry-looking. _

After the first note of alarm, he al

lowed himself to be approached. In

deed. he was too weak to attempt much

resistance had he wished to do so..

7’

H7
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Torn quickly captured him.

This was a piece of good luck the like

of which he had not hoped for. With

the pony he might reasonably hope to

get back to Pine Nut alive.

That evening, with the horse safely

corraled in an improvised shelter behind

the miner’s shack, Tom laid his plans

for the trip back to civilization—and

Mary!

That Newton had perished seemed

probable. The return of the pony was

almost certain evidence that the hand

of God had reached forth and demanded

its righteous retribution!

When the weather broke up, some few

weeks later, man, dog, and pony started

once more on the homeward trail. In

' due" course of time, travel-stained and

weary, they drifted into the mining

camp at Pine Nut.

 

CHAPTER VII.

TOM REACHES PINE NUT.

A HARD-LUCK story meets with little

sympathy in a mining~camp. Every

man Jack of the lot has his own tale

to match it, or even to go it one better.

Disappointments, broken faith, physical

hardships Jaelong to the life. A man

'who cannot protect his own interests

deserves to be beaten.

Being more or less of a tenderfoot,

Tom expected sympathy. And because

he was a tenderfoot, and had got the

worst of it, he received no sympathy.

His erstwhile companions at Pine Nut

regarded him and his mishaps with

amused contempf. ,

" So you an'your friend parted comp’

ny —— unceremonious—like? ” questioned

Big Murphy, the wit of the camp. “ An'

he’s goin’ to find the pot at the end of

the rainbow! ”

“ The pot’s there, all right, and don’t

you forget it," asserted Tom glumly.

“ Old Kendrick knew what he was a

talkin’ about. But I ain’t so sure about

John'ny gettin’ it. It looks to me as

though he'd got his just deserts—the

horse wanderin’ back like that.”

“ Kendrick! ” cried a thin, undersized

man on the edge of the crowd. “ What

—that old fool scatter-brain? Ye be’n

follerin’ a scent he guv' ye?”

Tom nodded. '_

The crowd roared with laughter.

“ Why, boy," said Big_Murphy, slap

ping Tom on the back, “you're a ten

derfoot an’ no mistake. That feller was

plumb loony. He’d been huntin’ gold

all his life, an’ he didn't have as much

to show for it as we here at Pine Nut.

We’re millionaires compared to him.

He couldn’t show you an. ounce of

Quartz—"

“ He couldn’t, eh? ” said Tom, grow

ing angry at the growing merriment

around him. “ All right, now, you just

wait a minute. You’re a bunch 'of

smarties, all right, an’ I'll grant you’ve

got me where the joke’s on me, but I’ll

show you."

He hastily threw the pack off his pony,

and commenced rummaging in it.

“ That’s where you’ve got another

guess,” he went on, busy with the pack.

“ It was an Indian that give him the

clue.”
“ Ani‘Indian! "

Again the crowd roared good-hu

moredly at Tom’s expense.

“See here,, me boy,'.' said Murphy,

with affected paternalism, “ yo’re too

little to be let loose in the woofls. Yo’

stay here an’ do chores fur us aroun’ the

camp, an we’ll larn yo’, in time,’mebbe."

“What do you mean?" said Tom,

fishing out a small tin box, the object of

his search. _

“jes' this: thar ain’t any bigger liar

on the face of the earth than an Indian,

an’ an Indian don’t know gold from'

mica, when he sees it.”

“ Oh, he don’t, eh? \Vell, I do, even

if I am a ‘tenderfoot,’ ” said Tom.

He stepped over to the" group and

opened the little tin box.

“ Here’s some of the quartz,” he said.

Is it mica—~or gold? Old Kendrick

had a bagful of it at his shanty. Them

yaller specks there—” He indicated

them with his finger. “ I’ll leave it to

you, gentlemen—tenderfoot or no tender

foot—is it gold?”

The men crowded around him eagerly,

peering over one another’s shoulders to

get a view of the box and its contents.

Big Murphy picked up a piece of

quartz and turned it over silently, with

clumsy fingers. '

For a moment no’one spoke.
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Then the undersized man, who had

worked his way through the bunch, to

the center, squeaked in surprise:

" Lord save us! He’s right!

gold I ”

“ It shore is,” assented Big Murphy

solemnly. “It’s free gold, or- I’m an

Indian ! ”

“ An' Newton got away with the

goods, did he? ” questioned Harper, one

of the older men. “ I never did like that

feller’s face. He was a sneak. I could

’a‘ told you that before you started."

“ Ain’t ye got nothin’ to help ye find

the place?” asked another man.

“ Nothin’," assented Tom mournfully.

“ Only—this.”

He drew from his pocket the tattered

bit of parchment, from which the map

had been torn away. “An’ that ain’t

worth the match to touch it off.”

Murphy took the odd-looking scrap in

his hands and examined it' curiously.

Then he handed it back to Tom.

“ Yo’ keep that, lad,” he said “ No,

it won't help yo’ none to find the place

again. That’s done for. But yd" keep

it, jes’ the. same. I’ve got a notion that

Newton ain't so dead as yo’ think he is.

He might 'a‘ reached the end of the trail,

an' he might ’a’ staked out his claim.

It’s

Yo’ never can tell nothing about those

things in this yere country."

The other men nodded wisely. Big

Murphy was their accepted leader, and

they had chosen him _well.

But Tom had little faith that he

would ever recover his share of the

claim, even supposing that Newton had

reached the end of the trail, and in his

own mind he was very certain that his

faithless comrade had perished.

Tom knew what the hardships of the

winter had been. He was fresh from

a bitter personal e§perience. He knew,

also, that Newton was no better fitted

to survive than he.

The little Irishman's health was

broken from the exposure and severe

illness he had undergone. His spirit

was broken also. Still young in years,

he felt suddenly as weary and hopeless

as an old man, forced to commence all

over again the struggle for existence.

To cap the climax, the postmaster

.gave him a letter from his wife, Mary,

dated two months back.

She told of being in the most desper

ate of straits. The baby was sick. They

had had nothing to eat for two days. If

he ‘did not come to her assistance imme

diately, she would be forced to give the

baby over for adoption.

Poor Tom collapsed.

All the misery and hardships he had

undergone were as nothing compared to

this. He tossed the letter to Big Mur

phy, and throwing himself flat on the

ground, sobbed as though his heart

would break.

Murphy read the letter aloud to the

little group of miners. When he had

finished there was a silence that you

could cut with a knife. Tears rolled

down the cheeks of several of the men.

Then Murphy spoke, and his voice was

husky.

“Well, boys,” he said slowly, “what

do yo’ reckon? I guess it’s up to us to

send the ‘tenderfoot’ home. Don’t yo’

think so? "

There was a quick assent.

Nobody said very much. They were

not given to expressing emotion or sym

pathy, but each man added his little

mite to the purse. When it was count—

ed, there was enough to send Tom back

to New York, with a few dollars over

for good measure.

They put him on the stage that very

afternoon. -

Tom was at a loss how to express his

gratitude. Being warm-hearted and

rather given to showing his feelings, he

would have liked to thank the men more

cordially than they permitted him.

He had nothing to give them but his

pony, and Pete, and these he presented

to the camp.

.As he rode away on the top of the

stage, that afternoon, the entire popu

lation of Pine Nut turned out to bid

him good-by.

The men cheered and waved their

hats, and Tom waved back at them until

the stage rounded a corner and hid the

little settlement from sight.

A mist dimmed his eyes. In all like—

lihood he would never meet those men

again. *

Long after Pine Nut became only a

memory, Tom could see before him the

picture of the rough, kind-hearted men

bidding him Godspeed.

2 A
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But it was not this which brought the

mist to his eyes.

A little dog, stub-tailed and mournful

eyed, had watched him ride away with

as much of pained surprise and reproach

as it is possible for a dog to convey.

Tom felt that in Pete’s eyes he was as

faithless a friend as Newton had been.

 

CHAPTER VIII.

rw'ENTY'rIvE YEARS AFTER.

TWEN'SY-FIVE years passed over the

head of Tom Doyle. _

The last time we saw him, he was

riding away from Pine Nut on the top

of the stage, and waving a farewell to

the miners and Pete.

How he finally reached New York,

and after much difficulty located his

wife; how he found that she had given

the baby to a family for adoption be

cause she could not care for it herself,

are now all ancient history.

The loss ,of the baby was a terrible

blow to the little Irishman. He grew

old with a rapidity that was astonishing.

l-Ialf-heartedly he took up the but

dens of life again, and together he and

Mary managed to make a fairly decent

living.

There were no other children, and the

lost son, whom Tom had never seen,

was the burden of their intimate talk

whenever they were together. \

The people who had adopted the boy

had gone to Europe, and Mary had no

way of keeping track of them. The

child was lost to his parents.

Slowly the years passed. Tom’s

thatch of red hair whitened prematurely.

He was old in mind and body, for he had

left hope and faith' and trust—all that

go to make a man young—in the keeping

of the mountains.

Always there rankled in his heart the

bitterness and resentment of the wronged

man who is denied retribution. Always,

when he thought of John Newton, there

rose in him a hatred that blazed at white

theat. So furious and strong was this

passion of hate that it warped his whole

life.

But through the long space of those

twenty-five years there came to him no

whisper that his enemy lived.

Then, quite suddenly, out of a clear

sky, two strange things happened.

It was Christmas night of the year

19—. Outsidev the snow was falling

thickly.

Torn sat beside the center-table in his

cozy little parlor, waiting for Mary to

announce supper. He was reading the

evenlng paper.

On ichair, handy for him to put on,

were his cap and coat. Tom was one of

the carriage men at the opera-house, and

the position was not altogether an incon‘

sequential one.

He had been reading for some time.

Suddenly Mary heard him cry out in as

tonishment. She dropped the frying

pan—thereby spattering herself liberally

with grease—and hurried into the parlor.

“ What’s the matter, Tom? " she said.

“Didn’t I hear you call?"

Tom’s face was white. His hands

trembled so that the paper rattled noisily.

“ For the love of God, darlin’," she

cried, running to him, “ you aren’t sick,

are you? What’ll be the matter with

you, Tom? Answer me!" She shook

his arm tenderly.

Tom's trembling finger pointed to a

paragraph in the paper.

“ Look," he said hoarser. “ Read

that, Mary. It's—it’s— I’m as sure

as I'm sure there’s justice in heaven-—

it’s him! ”

The article he pointed out was a short

account of a runaway in the park, in

which the daughter of a man of great

wealth was involved. It concluded with

the statement: ' -

Miss Newman comes from the West,

where she has been very popular in San

Francisco society. Her father, John New

man, is one of the few unostentatious mil

lionaires. So much of a recluse is he that

few people ever get to know him outside

of his business associates.

' The beautiful white-marble palace he has

built on upper Fifth Avenue is a shining

monument to the gold he dug out of the

Nevada mountains. Miss Newman, who

is the chatelaine of her father’s house, and

who is said to be the one thing on earth

that he worships aside from his enormous

wealth, will entertain much this winter.

The golden tide of her father’s dollars,

combined with her own beauty and tact,

have opened the doors of the Four Hundred

to her. _
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“Well,” said Mary when she had fin—

ished reading it, " I don’t see that this

means anything. The man’s name is

‘ Newman.’ ”

“ So it is,” assented Torn, “but lie

might ’a’ changed it. Nothing easier or

more natural—when a man don’t want

to be traced. That’s ’John Newton ' as

sure as you’re alive, Mary.”

He paused and wiped the perspiration

from his forehead with his faded cotton

handkerchief.

“So he got to the end of the trail—

after all!” he said slowly. Then his

face blazed with anger. '

“ No, he hasn’t—not yet!” he cried

excitedly. “He’s got a. piece to travel

—yet! An’ I’m goin’ to show it to him! ”

He looked hastily about the room.

“ Where‘s my cap—my coat? ” he com

menccd.

Mary made a grab for the articles in

question, and held them tightly.

“Sit down, Tom Doylel” she com

manded firmly. “Sit down! As I’m

tellin’ you. There, now,” she went on

soothingly, as Tom obeyed her, after a

moment of hesitation. “You listen to

me a minute. I’ve given you good ad

vice, Torn. If you’d taken it in the first

place, you’d never have gone West. You

owe it to me to listen to me.

“ You an’ I are gettin’ old, Tom.

We’ve had sorrow upon sorrow, an’

we’ve brooded over. our troubles more’n

is good for us. Why, Tom, lad, never

do I go out on the street but I’m lookin’

into the face of every young man I see,

wondering' could he be our boy! ”

She stopped speaking a moment and

brushed the tears from her eyes with a

corner of her apron. Then she went on

bravely:

“ It’s like that with you, Tom. Time

and again have you told me that you

knew he was dead. This great man

isn’t the same ‘one. Sure, how could he

be? The other was poor, like your

self—"

“ But if he found the mine that the

old man told us about, he’d be as rich

as Croesus. Don’t you understand?"

Mary shook her head stubbornly.

“It’s not the same one at all,” she

persisted. “ How should I be knowin’?

I don’t know. But I know what I

believe.”

Tom shook his head impatiently.

“ What’ll you have me do, then? ” he

said crossly.

“ Wait; don’t do anything foolish.

Supposin’ it is the same? Will you gain

anything by rushin’ at him? No; wait,

as you’ve waited all these years. Prom

ise me, Thomas, you’ll do nothin’ rash

this night.” '

When Mary spoke thus, Tom knew

that he had to obey. He realized that

her. counsel was good. She was the bal~

ance-wheel to his hasty impulses. So

he acquiesced, albeit with bad grace.~

Two hours later Tom was in his ac—

customed place on the sidewalk in front

of the opera house. He had kept his

promise to Mary. For the present he

would do as she wished. and make no

attempt to seek out the identity of the

Western millionaire. But his mind was

fully occupied with speculating upon the

probability of John Newton and John

Newman being one and the same.

Mechanically he opened carriage

doors for the throngs of exquisitely

gowned women and happy, prosperous—

looking men. He distributed the checks

from sheer force of habit, but his

thoughts were far away on'a lonely

mountain-top where a sick Irish boy and

a skeleton of a dog were fighting their

way back to civilization. - -

He could see them struggling through

the trackless wilderness, falling only to

rise again when the blind instinct to live

prodded them on.

He recalled again that pitiful moment

when he and Mary came face to face

and she had to tell him that their child

was lost to them. With money he might

have'found the child again. With only

a little of John Newton’s wealth—sup

posing that John Newton ruas John

Newman—the whole unhappy course of

Tom’s life might have been changed.

And then it was that the second

strange thing happened.

A smart brougham drove up to the

curb. Tom threw open the d00r, and

a man stepped out. He turned to give

his hand to a young woman who fol~

lowed him. Then he held out his hand

for the carriage-check.

Tom started back. For a moment,

every muscle in his body was paralyzed.

So keenly was the memory of John
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Newton’s face impressed upon him, that

- fine raiment, and years of luxurious,

well-fed living had not obliterated it.

The man he had hated and hunted for

years stood before him in the flesh.

Oh, to spring upon him, to denounce

him, to crush him! To kill him—even!

.No, a better plan still was to ruin him'

in the sight of all men. To leave him

stripped bare of virtue. To make of

him such a creature as even his own

daughter would turn from.

And then the cold, well-remembered

tones of his enemy recalled Tom to his

senses.

“When you’re ready,~ man, I'd like

that check! ” he said curtly.

Tom handed over the check with a

mumbled word of apology, and John

Newman, his beautiful daughter clinging

to his arm, disappeared with the throng

of operagoers, through the brilliantly

lighted lobby into the opera house.

Tom turned and followed them with

his eyes. .

Then, quite suddenly, he recollected

that through the whole of their barren,

poverty-stricken lives, he and Mary had

never seen the inside of a high-class

theater or heard an opera.

Theirs had-been the bitter portion of

the poor, made doubly bitter because of

the great wrong done them by Newton.

 

CHAPTER IX.

_AN UNEXPECTED OPPORTUNITY.

THE question that was with Tom

Doyle always, in the days that followed,

was how best to go about the chastise

ment of Newton.

Tom was old with suffering and pov—

erty. He was ignorant; he was help

less. At Mary's insistenCe he kept silent.

She wisely pointed out to him the grim

futility of attempting to prove anything

against the millionaire. Newton—or

Newman. as he had chosen to call him

self—held the leading cards. He was

plainly master of the situation.

Who was there to believe Tom's

story? Who was there to listen to it,

even? And in what way could he force

his old partner to make restitution?

All of these questions Mary put to

him, and he could answer none of them.

On reflection, he decided to follow her

advice until they could think of some

plan whereby justice could be done him.

They spent long hours discussing the

matter, but never got any nearer a solu

tion than they were at first.

It had not occurred to them to seek

the services of a lawyer, and even if

they had thought of doing so, the ex

pense would have deterred them.

Meanwhile, at his post before the door

of the opera-house, Tom kept his eyes

and ears open.

By judicious inquiry of a friendly

man in the box-office, he found out that

john Newman and his daughter, Irene,

were subscribers and attended the opera

regularly every Tuesday and every Fri

day evening.

He made it his business to be on hand

promptly when their brougham stopped

at the curb. With his heart beating like

a trip-hammer he would throw open the

carriage-door. Sometimes he received a

friendly nod from the young lady. And

usually Newman slipped a coin into his

hand.

He even cultivated the acquaintance

of the Newman coachman, so anxious

was he to get in touch with the habits

and life of the man who had betrayed

him.

One night the coachman told him that

he expected soon to quit his job.

“ Hi‘m going back to Hengland,

Thomas,” he said in a burst of confi

dence. “ Thissis the larst time Hi’ll be

seein’ you. ‘Is nobs‘ll be gettin’ ’im a

new gentleman to sit on the box.”

He looked Tom over critically.

“ ’E‘s arsked me to choose the new gen

tleman for ’im. W’y don’t you try it,

Thomas? I’ll speak for you. Does you

know anythink about ’orses? ”

Tom’s heart 'almost' flew into his

throat, he was so excited. Here was

just such an opportunty as he had been

longing for. It seemed almost as though

the hand of Providence, so long hesitant

where his affairs were concerned, had at

last got down to work in earnest.

As it happened, during the years when

he had been knocking about from pillar

to post, he had served for a brief season

as hostler in a fashionable livery-stable.

This experience now stood him in good

stead. '
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“Do Iknow anything about horses?”

he repeated, trying to speak naturally.

“Sure I know a whole lot about ’em.

Didn’t I work over to Green’s once?”

“Did you, now?” said the coachman

admiringly. “ Would you care to take

service with Mr. Newman, then? ’E’s

fair on the wages, though somewhat

odd to know personal. Hi leaves ’im

alone, myself.”

“I think I’ll be after takin’ it,” said

Tom quietly. He knew perfectly well

that the change would mean less money

to him, on account of the tips he re

ceived as carriage man, and he could ill

‘afl'ord to sacrifice any of his little in

come. But the temptation to come into

closer contact with this man was too

great to be withstood.

He worried a little as to how Mary

would accept the news. He expected to

have an argument with her about it.

But for all that, he determined to take

the chance.

“ All right, then,” said the Newman

coachman, as Tom went to summon him

late that evening. “You come to our

house to-morrer—the servants’ entrance

is on the court at .the back. To-morrer

at three.”

Tom nodded shortly.

The words “ servants’ entrance”

galled him almost beyond endurance.

So he was to come obsequiously, hat in

hand, to the servants’ entrance of this

rich man’s house, to try for the position

of coachman! He was to be a servant in

the employ of the man who had so hit

terly wronged him! Subject to his

orderr and in his fay! \

To Tom’s surprise, Mary was pleased

'at the idea of his taking service with

Newman. '

“ It’s the will of God! ” she exclaimed

piously. “ The way will be shown to

you, Tom, lad, an’ he’ll do the right

thing by you yet. Maybe he ain’t all

bad. Maybe his conscience has troubled

him about lavin’ you alone in the moun

tains that night.”

“ Maybe it has,” said Tom contemptu

ously; “ but it don’t show none in his

looks, I can tell you. Sleek an’ as ele

gant as a tabby-cat he is, an’ with all

the airs of a gentleman born.

“ It’s true, he always was well-spoken.

He’d been to school more’n the likes of

me. But for all of that, Mary, I’m

glad I’m myself, poor as I am, an’ un

fortunate as I am, instead of havin’ on

my mind what that man has on his.

“I remember the vow I made when

he left me alone an’ I faced dyin’ all by

meself in those lonesome mountains—me

an’ Pete. I mind the vow I made then.

I swore that if I ever laid eyes on him

again I’d shoot him on sight. And I’d

have kept that vow, Mary, but for you.

I can’t bring any more sorrow to you

than you’ve had already. God knows,

it’s enough! ”

Promptly at three o’clock on the fol

lowing day, Torn appeared at the serv

ants’ entrance of the rich Mr. Newman’s

home.

He wore his best suit, neatly brushed

by Mary’s loving hands, and he was

clean-shaven, as a well-ordered ‘coach

man should be.

But there was no likelihood of Mr.

John Newman recognizing in this

humble white-haired applicant for a

coachman’s job the gay, high-spirited

Tom Doyle of other days. As far as he

was concerned, the Tom Doyle of the

Sierra Nevada Mountains had perished

th'se many years ago.

t was a decade since Mr. John New—

man had allowed his mind to dwell on

that ugly incident of his youth. That

belonged to the past of Newton—New

ton, the man who had emerged from the

gold-fields with an enormously rich

claim staked out, who had drifted to

\Denver and narrowly escaped being shot

in .a gambling-den for a shady trans_

action that he could not explain.

The John Newman who appeared

later in San Francisco and obtained

financial assistance in the working of his

claim, who married and settled down to

affluent respectability, had nothing to

do with' Tom Doyle.

Henry, the first footman, ushered

Tom into the servants’ sitting-room,

where he was to wait until summoned by

the master of the house.

This room, which was used as a gath—

ering-place for his old comrade’s serv

ants, vwas so much better than anything

Tom himself had ever possessed, that he

could only wonder what the rest of the

house could be like.

“ I can’t sense it," he muttered to him
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self. “Johnny Newton, what traveled

with me from Pine Nut to Kendrick’s—

an’ was just like me. An’ now he’s

equal to any—while I’m still plain Tom

Do'yle, an' lucky to be that! ”

Fortunately, he did not have time to

let his mind linger on his wrongs.

Henry returned in a few minutes and

told him that Mr. Newman wished him

to wait in the library.

Torn followed the footman wonder

ingly. The soft rugs and carpets, into

which his feet sank at every step; the

rich, beautiful furniture, the like of

which he had never seen in his life, filled

him with a sense of awe.

With a whispered word that the mas

ter would see him presently, Henry left

Tom alone in the library.

He surveyed curiously the luxury that

he should have shared. The library was

big enough to take in the whole of his

modest flat. It was furnished lavishly.

All about the walls were bookcases ex

tending from floor to ceiling, filled with

books in rich dark bindings.

The furniture was of mahogany, mas

sive and heavily carved. The floor was

covered with a priceless Oriental rug

The only wall-space not occupied by

bookcases was over the onyx fireplace,

where hung an odd-looking picture.

Something indefinitely familiar about -

it caught Tom’s eye. Unconscious of

the liberty he was taking, he stepped

nearer to get a better view.

Then he saw what it was—that it was

not a picture at all.

from his nerveless fingers. He gave an

involuntary gasp of amazed surprise as

the full meaning of it came over him.

There before his eyes, framed, on the

wall of John Newman’s library, hung

the mutilated parchment map that had

guided the millionaire to the gold~fields

twenty-five years before!

Underneath the map, neatly typed,

was a statement to that effect, telling

how the map came into the possession of

its present owner through the kindness

of one Kendrick, a dying miner who had

been befriended by the beneficent New

man.

There was-no mention made of Tom

Doyle. Nothing was said of a deserted

pal who was to be a joint owner of the

Kendrick bequest.

His hat dropped.

Yet folded carefully away in Tom's

little box of valuables was a long tat~

tered strip of parchment that fitted ex

actly the ragged side of the framed map.

The thought that he had saved that strip

of parchment, as Big Murphy had ad

vised him to do, filled Tom with a sense

of exultation.

Tom studied the parchment map si

lently, oblivious of his surroundings, un

til a light step behind him recalled him

to himself.

He turned awkwardly and picked up

his hat from the floor, where it had

dropped. Then he flushed crimson with

embarrassment.

He faced, not Mr. John Newman, but

the daughter.

For a few seconds neither of them said

anything. Irene was evidently puzzled

to account for this breach of conduct on

the part of a well~trained servant, while

Tom Doyle was speechless with admira

tion and confusion.

Then she said with gentle dignity: “ I

beg your pardon—you are the coach

man?"

Tom bowed.

“I‘m tryin’ for the job, miss,” he

' said simply.

“Very well. My father is detained.

He will be here presently.” _

She stepped quickly to the door and

listened for a moment. Then she swept

back into the library to a desk on which

stood a telephone.

Lifting the receiver, she gave a num

ber softly, and waited with evident im

patience, turning several times toward

the door, with the receiver held to her

ear, as though fearful of some intrusion.

Presently she spoke, her lips held close

to the instrument, her voice scarcely au

dible.

“ Hello !

Don’t come

This is Irene. . .

this afternoon. He is

home. I can’t 'tell. Perhaps

all thepafternoon. No, it isn‘t

wise. You must do as_I say. . . . I

can’t explain now. Good-by! ”

Her cheeks were flushed as she hung

up the receiver. She stood uncertain

for a moment or two, drumming on the

edge of the desk, her back’to Tom.

Then a quick step sounded' in the hall

and a man’s voice was heard giving some

_ curt order to a servant. Irene started
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guiltily and picked up a book, turning

the pages with affected interest.

Another second, and Mr. John New

man entered the room.

 

CHAPTER X.

FATHER AND DAUGHTER.

, MEETING him face to face in the light

of day, Tom had an idea that his old

companion might know him.

He was prepared for recognition, and,v

indeed, almost hoped for it.

But, Newman scarcely looked at him.

He had a habit of treating inconse

quential inferiors with scant attention.

“ Your name?" he said shortly, pre

paring to make the entry in his pay-roll.

Tom hesitated. This was an emer

gency he had not counted upon. His

wits,were none too nimble, and he was

not an adept at ready lying.

“Well—when you've thought of. it,

my man—” said Newman impatiently.

“ Excuse me, sir," said Tom, affecting

a humility he was far from feeling.

“ My name’s Thomas Dugan, sir.”

After a few more questions, Tom was

dismissed with the order to go to the

stables, where the departing coachman

would explain his duties to- him.

Henry appeared as if by magic, and

conducted Tom out. As they passed

Nevvman’s desk, the millionaire had his

back turned to him. He was bending

over his desk, absorbed in something.

Already he had forgotten the existence

of “ Thomas Dugan,”. the new coachman.

Torn hesitated. He clenched his

hands rebelliously. Was he to endure

being treated as the servant of this man?

Was he to slave for 1 monthly dole of

his own gold?

The blood mounted hotly to Tom’s

temples. He almost forgot his promise

to Mary.

Then Newman wheeled about in his

chair, conscious' that the new coachman

still lingered when he should be gone.

“What else do you want?” be ex

claimed irritably.

He looked keenly into Tom’s face this

time, but the glance held no recognition.

It was intended merely to subjugate the

forward servant.

Torn dropped his eyes to the floor.

“It’s only this, sir—" he said hesi

tatingly. “ You’ve no objection to my

living along at home, as usual? I’ve a

wife an’ a home, sir, an’—”

“ Suit yourself about that,” interrupt

ed Newman curtly. “ Only see that you

attend to your duties. That’s all I re

quire of you. Now you may go.”

Tom acted upon the suggestion and

went.

From the corner of his eye he saw a

sweetly troubled face regarding him over

the top of a book. The book, he noticed,

was held upside down. It was quite evi

dent that the young lady of the house

had a few weighty cares of her own.

There was a long silence in the library

after Tom had gone. Irene continued

to read from the upside-down book.

Her father was engrossed in business

papers. ’ _

Finally the girl sighed, rose, and laid

the book upon a table. She looked at

her father for a momentfbut he ap

peared to be unconscious of her presence.

Then, slowly, she started to walk from

the roomv ‘

As she neared the door, he turned

sharply in his chair.

“Irene,” he said, with a shade of

tenderness in his voice, “ I did not mean

to be harsh with you—I hope you under

stand that." _

Irene lowered her eyes, and a pink

flush spread over her face.

“ Possibly not, father. Nevertheless, _

you were harsh " ~

“ Then I am sorry.

no more than that.”

“ I think you can," she replied stub

bornly.

He rose from the chair and faced her.

His somber eyes shone with the light of

love. " Little girl,” he said gently,

“you know that you are all I have in

the world—all I' have to live for. I

think—sometimes—you take advantage

of it."

“Oh, father, dear she cried re~

proachfully. “How can you say such

things to me? You know I love you

Surely, I can say

[ll

dearly. This is the Very first time we’ve

quarreled -—-in all our lives— think

of it! "

“ Do you know why? ” he asked

quickly.

She shook her head.
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sharply.

'when you come to think it over.

“It’s the first time we’ve quarreled

because I've never opposed you before.

This is the only' thing I have asked you

to do for me. It’s the first time I ever

made a request of you in my life—and

you have refused me! The very first

time ! ” ‘

Tears sprang into Irene’s eyes.

“Oh, you are cmel——daddy! " she

said, with a sob in her voice. “ You

are cruel—and unreasonable. I .wish

my mother had lived! I think a mother

would understand—this—"

John Newman's lips tightened, and a

pained look came into his eyes. “I

wish she had, too,” he said, “for your

sake—as well as for mine. I’ve had

high ideas for you, Renie. I’m deter

mined that you shall have the best.”

“ How do you know what is best?"

she flashed hotly. “ Must I have it when

I don’t want it? When I’m perfectly sat

isfied—”

“With a man of no antecedents—and

no money or prospects? ”

“We have money enough, I’m sure.

Anyway, you can’t buy happiness!"

“You can’t, eh?” said Newman

“Well, let me tell you, my

girl, you can pretty nearly buy it. Just

try getting along without it once, and

see what happens to you. You haven’t

been brought up to work. You’ve never

done a thing for yourself. Why, one of

your dresses costs as much as the aver;

age man pays for a year’s rent—”

“ You're mistaken. It can’t be true! "

“I'm not mistaken. I know. I’ve

been poor. I know the value of money

better than most men. But I’ve never

taught it to you. because I made up my

mind that you would never have to

consider it. And you won’t—if you

obey me.”

“And if I don’t?”

Irene’s chin tilted haughtily at the

conveyed threat in [his words.

Her father regarded her for a moment

in silence. A grim smile spread over his

face.

" I don't think, my dear, that there is

the slightest danger of your not doing

it.” He paused a few seconds, then he

said slowly, weighing each word: “ You

have too much sense—or will have,

You

will make up your mind that nothing

' game.

on this earth quite compensates for the

loss of wealth."

Irene drew back in amazement and

horror, as though she had caught a

glimpse of her father she had never seen

before, and it repelled her.

“ Do you really feel that way?” she

said evenly. “I wonder if you do, be

cause—”

“ Yes? Because—”

“Because, if you do—would money

compensate you, say for the loss of—

me? Does it compensate you for the loss

of my—mother?”

“ We are not discussing that phase of

the matter at all," replied Newman

sharply. “ What have you or .your

mother got to do with young Hardin?

,There is no Comparison.”

“But there is,” said Irene quietly.

“ Only you are blind and will not see it.”

“Very well. Grant that I am blind.

But you can tell him this, if you will.

Tell him that if he takes you, he can

count on supporting you without any aid

from your father—tell him how much

the dress you have on cost—and see what

he says.” '

Irene threw back her head proudly.

“ Very well,” she said. “ I’ll tell him

——and I know what he will say." She

turned abruptly and left the room.

Newman stared after her, hardly be

lieving the evidence of his senses.

“Irene!” he called, with a pathetic

ring in his voice. “ Irene—daughter! ”

But Irene paid no attention. She flew

upstairs to her own room and locked

the door.

 

CHAPTER XI.

TOM PL‘AYs CUPlD.

IT was a. strange household of which

Torn Doyle, alias Thomas Dugan, found

himself a member.

The little Irishman kept his eyes and

ears open and played a patient, waiting

He knew that sooner or later his

opportunity would come. If it delayed

too long, he would make an opportunity

for himself—would force the issue, if

necessary.

Every morning he mounted the box

and drove John Newman to his office

down-town, and called for him again,
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late in the afternoon. He learned to

touch hishat 'to. his old enemy with just

that shade of deference which marks the

well-trained coachman.

Newman, sitting at ease in the com

fortable coupé, little dreamed of the

identity of the man who was driving

him. His mind was fully occupied with

the care of his enormous wealth. The

care and responsibility he accepted glad

ly for the pleasure of possessing the

fascinating stream of gold.

Money was his creed—his god. In

only one other thing on earth did he have

the slightest interest, and this was his

daughter, Irene.

During the day, Tom was at the serv

ice of Miss Newman. She used the car

riage constantly for calls and shopping

expeditions. And then, quite suddenly,

. Tom found out that he was being 'made

a party to a love-affair, clandestine in

every essential.

Little by little he learned the story.

The other servants gossiped and ques

tioned him, but he kept his knowledge to

himself.

There was forming in Tom’s mind a

plan to get even with Newman in a way

that would injure him most—to strike

him through his daughter. If he could

make the father contemptible in Irene’s

eyes, Newman would be amply punished.

He had not decided exactly how to go

about it. For one thing, Irene herself

deterred him. He began to like the girl.

He felt very Sorry for her as he watched

her pink cheeks grow paler, day by day,

and her manner more listless and dis

pirited.

There was some talk of going to

Europe, but Irene firmly refused to leave

New York, even for the delights of the

Riviera. And so the winter were slowly

away. '

T-om pretended to be as blind as the

little god to what was going on under

his nose. Sometimes, by Irene’s orders,

he would drive to a fashionable lunch

ing-place—fashionable, but not too pop

ular. And then he would catch a

glimpse of a tall, handsome chap hover

ing just inside the revolving glass doors.

Always the same young man, with the

same anxious expression that cleared in

stantly at sight of Irene.

As soon as she was inside, the yoflng

man disappeared. An hour or so later,

when Irene entered the carriage to be

driven home, there was always a light

touch of pink in her cheeks and a happy

expression in her eyes. And Tom knew

that she had been_disobeying again.

From the servants he learned that the

lover’s name was Richard Hardin, and

that he was an artist who painted good

pictures, but made very little money. It

was known that Newman objected to

'Irene’s marrying Hardin because of his

poverty and obscure social position.

“ Though w'y he should, the Lord

only knows,” said Walker, the pompous

English butler; “ for he ain't much, 'im~

self, I’ve been told, as far’s family goes.

An’, as for money, Miss Irene’ll get all

’e ’as, some day, an' it ought to be enough

to keep ’er an’ ’er ’usband, both of ’em."

Indeed, the sympathy of the servants

was all for Miss Irene, whom they wor

shiped and loved as cordially as they de

tested her father.

Blanche, Miss Newman’s maid, had

but one objection to the lover. He had

red hair, she said, which in her estima

tion was a good deal of a drawback.

But if it suited Miss Irene, no one else

was qualified to find fault. I

It was quite plain that Irene distrusted

the new coachman. She was very care

ful to keep from him the secret of whom

she lunched with at Cherry's—at least,

she thought she was. Evidently; she

believed that her father had posted in

structions with the servants to keep her

under surveillance.

But practising the deception contin

ually was a hard matter, and one day,

quite unexpectedly, she threw herself

upon Tom’s mercy.

\ “Thomas,n she said, trying to be se

vere, “ I am going to ask a favor-of you.

We are to drive into the country this

afternoon—with the victoria. There

will be—some one with me. Please say

nothing about it to my father—will

you?" '

Tom could scarCely repress the twin

kle in his eye, as he gravely touched his

cap and said, “ Right, ma’am. I’ll hould

me tongue.”

They picked up the “some one " at

lunch, and at last, Tom got a look at

him. He was a clean-cut young fellow,

with a frank, open, rather lovable face
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and a hearty laugh that found its way to

your heart at once.

There was something familiar about

the laugh, and something familiar about

the face, that Tom for the moment

could not recall.

What was it? Where had he seen this

youngster before? Where had he heard

that boyish, ringing laugh? It was "like

a dim echo from the long ago. Some

thing heard and almost forgotten—per

haps only dreamed. '

They drove out beyond Harlem, into

the country, and the spring breezes and

the odor of the blossoms and the tender

green grass all spoke of hope and new

life.

The two in the victoria fell into sober

little silences. \ Sometimes they talked

in low tones, and then again fell silent.

After a while Tom became conscious

that he was asking and urging something

of much importance—and that she was

hesitating and questioning the advisabil

ity of it.

“ We have waited long enough," he

said earnestly. “What if he does cast

you off? We can go to Italy and live—

it costs scarcely anything to live there—

and I can make enough, plenty, for both

of us."

“Italy?” she said reminiscently.

“ Why, surely, it costs horribly. We

stayed in Rome—"

“At the American Hotel, I pre—

sume?”

She nodded.

“That's very different, dear. We'll

live in the country—in some old palace.

I know, because I spent most of my boy

hood there. Are you going to throw me

over, Irene? "

“Oh. no,"_ she cried, half sobbing.

“I shall never do that. I keep hoping

he will give in—but he doesn't. He is

just as—prejudiced against you as ever.”

Tom listened with anger growing -in

his heart against Newman. Who was

Newman, anyway, that he should be so

particular? ‘

Presently Irene ordered Thomas to

stop at a little inn, and she and Hardin

got out. They had sandwiches and milk

at a table under the budding trees, and

were as happily unhappy as it is possible

for two young people in such circum

stances‘ to be.
p

just as they finished lunch, the daugh

ter of the proprietor of the inn appeared

with a camera. She offered to take their

pictures.

Irene hesitated. Then she smiled up

into young Hardin’s eyes. “ It has been

such a beautiful day,” she said, “ why

not? Perhaps we shall never have an

other quite like it."

“Nonsense!” he said, with an effort

to be stern. “We shall have many,

many more—even more beautiful. But

it would be nice—yes, let’s have it taken,

together! "

“In the carriage, then?" she -ques

tioned.

“ No—under the trees.”

"Then, in the carriage, afterward——

just to show that we’ve been chaperoned

—-in case any one ever saw them.” She

smiled at Tom.

So the pictures were taken, first stand

ing under the trees and then sitting side

by side in the carriage.

The sun began to slide down low in

the west. Tom touched his hat to the

young lady.

“I beg your pardon, Miss Newman,”

he said. “If we'll be goin‘ now, I'll

just about have time to change the horses

and go for Mr. Newman."

Irene acted upon the hint quickly.

“I had no idea it was so late,” she

cried, springing into the low carriage.

“ Hurry, Dick 3 "

Hardin paid for the pictures and

told the girl where to send them. and'

then he, too, jumped into the carriage,

and Tom turned the horses cityward.

They drove back much more rapidly

than they had come, for there was no

time to lose, if Mr. Newman was not to

be delayed.

It had, indeed, been a happy day, but

it left the good-hearted Tom Doyle with

other troubles than his own to consider.

His affection for Irene was growing to

be more sincere than he would have it.

He wondered if she would care very

much when he exposed her father’s

wickedness—and then he wondered one

otherv thing. .

Wasn’t there a chance that it might

make'a difference in Irene’s and Richard

Hardin’s love for each other?

Did Tom Doyle hold in his hands a

weapon with which he could destroy
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utterly the happiness of two innocent

young people?

And, again, did he wish to use that

weapon?

Think over the nature of little Tom

Doyle, as you know it, and answer the

question for yourself. Much as he

hated Newman, he drew back at the

thought of inflicting pain upon a beauti—

ful girl who already had had her share

of sorrow. '

But Tom determined upon one thing.

If possible, he would force Newman to

let his daughter marry the man she

loved.

 

CHAPTER XII.

THE PICTURE.

SEVERAL days after the memorable

ride into the country, Irene stealthily

slipped an envelope into Tom’s hand as

she was about to enter the carriage.

“ It's one of the pictures, Thomas,"

she said hurriedly, half under her breath

—“ one that we had taken the other day

—you remember? I wanted you to have

one. You look so fine sitting up there

on the box—I thought perhaps your wife

might like to see it. Only—” and here

her voice sank to a whisper, “only, be

careful. Don’t show it to anybody else

—to any of the other servants. You

—understand? This is to be a secret.”

“Yes, miss,” said Tom sympathetic

ally, “ I understand, an’ I'll keep it care

ful. Thank you, miss. It was kind of

you to remember me.”

When he had an opportunity, Tom'

examined the picture. It was, as Irene

had said, a fine likeness of himself, as

well as of the others. The sight of the

picture brought back to the good-hearted

little Irishman the memory of that day,

with its happiness for the two lovers.

Then he wondered if young Hardin

had yet persuaded Irene to elope with

him. They made a fine-looking couple,

sitting side by side in the low carriage.

Irene was bending forward a little, look

ing into the camera with smiling eyes;.

Hardin’s face was half turned toward

her. From the happy, contented look of

their faces they might have been some

blissful bridal couple, instead of a pair

of thwarted lovers.

Tom slipped the envelope into his

pocket and did not take it out again until

he was back in his own home.

It was eight o’clock when he came in.

Mary was sitting by the lamp mending

stockings. The quiet restfulness of the

little room, with its homelike aspect,

moved Tom strangely.

“I’m thinkin’, Mary,” he said softly,

“that in & way the Lord knows best.

Here I’ve been envyin’ that thievin’ ras

cal his money—but if I had it, would I

be after livin’ like him? Not a bit of it.

His ain’t any home-it’s a hotel. He

ain’t got a thing I envy him—_except

maybe one—”

Tom stopped speaking suddenly. A

sob choked him.

Mary laid down her mending basket.

“ I know what you mean, Tom,” she

said with sympathetic understanding.

“You envy him his child—his daughter.

Many and many’s the time I’ve won—

dered what’s become of our baby. Only

this last hour, sitting here by myself,

I’ve been tryin’ to picture him. When

Mr. Newman makes it right with you,

Tom, we must take some of the money

and find our boy. I’m thinkin’ you can

do ’most anything with money. But

that’s all I want it for.” She sighed

disconsolately.

Tom looked glumly down at the

carpet.

“ Don’t be countin’ too hard on his

ever doin’ even the shadow of the right

thing by me, Mary, dear,” he said bit

terly. “ He won’t do anything if he can

help it. He’ll try to crush me again,

and maybe he’ll succeed. I ain’t fitted

to do battle with the likes of him.”

Mary’s eyes flashed.

“Look here, Tom Doyle, if you sit

up and own you’re beat at the start, you

are heat! I’m ashamed of you! ”

“Now, Mary, listen. It isn’t that I’m

afraid of him. I’ll do anything to get

even with him. I’d give five years off

my life, now—an’ I ain't so young—to

be able to give him a good hiding. But

—it’s something else—”

“Well?” questioned Mary sharply.

“What is it? ”

“ It’s—the young lady. You know

the chap I told you about? She’s in loie

with him. She wants to marry him—an’

I think she’ll do it in spite of her father.
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She’s sweet an’ good. She don’t deserve

any unhappiness. If I carry out that

plan we talked over an’ drag her father

down in her eyes—maybe—she’s just the

sort that would—maybe she’ll break off

with the young man—”

“ What sort of a young man is he?”

interrupted Mary.

“ Here’s a picture of ’em. The day I

drove ’em out to Woodlands—you re

member. She thought you might like to

see it. She thought you might like to

see how your husband looks when he’s

fillin' the job of 'coachman.” Tom

laughed at what he considered a joke.

Mary took the picture and studied it

carefully.

She looked at it so long and so steadily

that Tom fidgeted uneasily in his chair.

Finally he said in a rather exasperated

voice, “ Well, what do you think of it? ”

Mary made no reply, but her lips

tightened. Once she glanced from the

picture to Tom, and back again to the

picture.

When she spoke at last, her voice

sounded strange to him.

“ Tom,” she said, “tell me something.

It’s a funny thing to ask, I know, but

what color hair has that boy got?”

“Hair?” Tom laughed aloud with

amusement. “There you go! Women

are all alike, I do declare. It’s his hair

that Mam‘zelle Blanche objects to-—I

hate to admit it, my dear, but it’s red-—

as red as mine used to be.”

“I knew it! I knew it! ” cried Mary,

with a little scream.

“ Knew what?” asked Tom, thinking

that she had suddenly taken leave of her

senses.

"‘ I knew it! I always knew I should

know it! What’s his name, Tom? ”

“Name? She calls him ‘Dick.’ His

last name’s ‘ Hardin.’ ”

“ ‘ Hardin? ’ No—surely not. ‘ Hard

ing.’ I’m sure it’s ‘Harding.’ "

“Why, Mary,” said Tom, half rising.

“Are you crazy, dear? Has it turned

your mind completely? You mean—"

" You know very well what I mean.

Tom. As sure as you’re living, Tom—

that young man ix our son!”

She laid her head- down on the table

ahd sobbed aloud.

Torn came over and laid a heavy,

comforting hand on her head. “ You

,said she would call him

' man now.

say you’re sure,’ Mary,” he said, still be~

liEVing that her mind was affected from

continued brooding. “ Explain, girl.

I'm not very smart. Tell me how you

know? ”

Mary raised her tear-stained face, and

again picked up the picture.

.“He’s the exact image of what you

were at his age, Tom. Except, maybe,

he’s taller. I'd know\‘him in ten thou

sand. He’s just as i always knew he’d

look. He has your hair, your eyes, your

mouth. I’ll bet he has your laugh,

Tom."

Tom drew in his breath sharply.

“Mary!” he half whispered. “ I’m

thinkin' you may be right. When I

heard him laugh the other day, I says to

myself, ‘Where have I heard that voice

before?" An’ I studied a long time over

it, too. There was something about him

that looked familiar to me, too~—an’ I

couldn’t place him.”

“Listen,” said Mary breathlessly.

“ Now about the name. The people

that took him—you remember I told

you? I sewed for the lady. I thought

the name was ‘ Harding,’ but we can get

out the papers and make sure. I named

the baby ‘Thomas Richard '—and she

‘ Richard.’

They went abroad—"

Tom jumped from the chair.

“ Where’s my hat?” he cried. “ I’m

going to see the boy—”

Mary grasped his arm. “ No—not

yet, Thomas."

“ Why not?” asked Thomas. He was

fairly quivering with excitement. He

could scarcely contain himself.

Mary leaned back in her chair. “ Be

1!

cause, Tom, she said wistfully, “ I’ve

' lived through so many disappointments

—I couldn’t hear another. Let’s go to

sleep to-night believing that we’ve found

our boy. To~morrow will be time

enough. But this one night—I must be.

happy about him.

“You see—" she paused a moment,

then went on bravely—“ you see, Tom,

we‘ve got this to face. He’s a gentle

He’s going up in the world

~and—suppose he should be ashamed

of us! That would be worse—almost—

than never seeing him at all.”

“ I hadn’t thought of that," said Tom,

in a strained voice. “ I hadn’t thought
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that our boy—” he broke off short and

his face cleared. “ Ah, but Mary—he

hasn’t got the face of a man who would

be ashamed of his own father an'

mother! You should see him wance!

You should hear him laugh, and see the

tender way of him. ’Tis proud to be

his father, I am."

“Tell me all about him,’ cried Mary,

the tears again streaming down her face.

“ Oh, to think you laid your two eyes on

him, Tom! "

And Tom told her all that he knew

about young Hardin. Then after a

while they sat silent, each thinking about

this strange thing that had happened to

them. ‘

Finally Tom spoke again.

“Supposin',” he said—“just suppos

in' that he is our boy—what are we to

do about Miss Newman? Would she'be

after marryin’ a coachman’s son, do you

think? ” ' .

“I can’t be tellin' that," said 'Mary.

“ Need she know?"

“ It’ll be hard to tell how things will

work out,” said Tom, evidently puzzled.

“I don’t know. It’s Newman that he

has to reckon with. But this much I’m

sure of. More than ever am I deter

mined that she shall marry him. That’ll

be one way he can do justice to me—

through my boy.

“ For ourselves, we’ll not be wantin'

much, Mary, lass. But the boy has his

birthright comin’ to him, an’ he'll get it.

He’ll get it if I have to fight Newman

with my bare fists! "

 

CHAPTER XIII.

TO'M onevs INSTRUCTIONS.

EVENTS began to move rapidly the

following day. _

Emboldened by her former success in

eluding the parental eye, Miss Newman

_ tempted Fate even further. Young

Hardin called at the house, and although

Walker had strict orders from the mas

ter not to admit him, he was ushered in

and invitedto make himself at home

in the drawing‘room until Miss Newman

came down.

Frightened as the servants were "of

John Newman, they would gladly make

any sacrifice for his daughter. ~

Pfesently Irene joined young Hardin,

and they went out together almost imme

diately afterward. ‘

When they were gone, everybody in

the house breathed a sigh of relief. It

was all very well to disobey the master,

if one was not caught at it. The sin lay

in being found out, and no one could

guarantee that he wouldn't be found out,

for Mr. Newman was notoriously clever

at laying traps.

A couple of hours passed and no word

was heard of the truants. Then came a

telephone summons for Thomas to meet

Miss Newman with the carriage at the

Fifty-Ninth Street entrance to the Park.

Tom was not surprised to find young

Hardin with her. From the exalted,

happy attitude of the pair they had been

enjoying themselves hugely.

“ Drive us through the Park for about

an hour—and then home," said Irene.

Thomas hesitated. “ Both of you?"

he questioned. He could scarcely keep

his eyes from young Hardin. Oh, how

he longed to question him, to make

sure— .

“ Yes—both of us,” replied Irene, her

eyes shining like twin stars. 1

So Thomas obeyed orders, and at the

end of the hour, turned the horses' heads

toward home.

As they pulled up under the porte

cachére, the unexpected happened—or,

rather, the expected, since everybody had

been waiting for the drop to fall.

The door opened and a man stood

facing the three culprits—'er Tom was

as much a sinner as the other two. It

was not the benign countenance of Walk

er that greeted them, but john Newman

himself. He was plainly in a towering

rage. V

Curiously enough, however, Tom felt

no fear of this man, who had always in

spired him with awe in the old days.

He'believed that he himself held the

trumps, and that it was nearly time to

play them,

He looked straight ahead, his face

slightly contemptuous, a fact which did

not escape the shrewd eye of Newman.

“So you've come back, have you?"

said Irenc’s father, with crushing em

phasis. “ Do you remember what I told

you with regard to this—young man?"

“Yes, father!” said Irene softly, her
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eyes lowered. “ I’m sorry I had to dis—

obey you—”

“Had to disobey mc—” Newman’s

face showed plainly that he thought he

had misunderstood.

Then he recollected himself quickly.

“ Come inside. \Ve will discuss this

matter later. As for you, Thomas, you

know what the general orders of the

house are—Walker has probably in

formed you. I will deal with you later.

Drive this young man home—and then

report to me.”

“ Right, sir! " said Thomas, touching

his hat, with grim satisfaction. “ I’ll do

so, sir! "

Hardin, however, was on the point of

jumping from the carriage. His face

was scarlet with anger and his fists were

clenched.

Irene stepped to him and whispered a

few words in his ear.

“ For my sake! ” she added softly.

Still he demurred.

Then a strange thing happened.

Thomas, the Coachman, the human au

tomaton, bent down from his perch and

said in a soothing tone: “Do as the

young lady’s askin’ you, lad. It’ll be

best~——for all of us."

“Hold your tongue," roared New

man, losing his temper completely.

“Your interference isri’t requested—"

“Right, sirl " said Tom, a broad grin

spreading over his face. Had Newman

but known it, it Was the grin of all the

“Fighting Doyles" concentrated, boiled

down, the very essence of malicious

wrath.

Before Hardin could object further,

Tom had touched the horses with his

whip and they were off.

He drove rapidly. The young man

in the coupé was too much occupied

with his own thoughts to notice at first

the direction the carriage took, but after

a while he came to himself.

He saw that the neighborhood was a

strange one. Tall apartment-houses

lined the narrow street. There were

children playing in the streets, more chil

dreri‘ than he had ever seen together at

one time in his life. Little corner gro

ceries and meat-shops abounded, and the

rumble and roar of the elevated railroad

kept pace with them.

Presently the carriage stopped in front

of a cheap but respectable-looking

apartment-house. Tom climbed down

from the box and did an unheard-of

thing. He produced a hitching-strap

and proceeded to tie the horses to a con

venient lamp~post, engaging a small boy

to keep an eye on them.

“ What in thunder—" exclaimed Dick

Hardin, springing out of the car

riage. “ Where have you brought me,

Thomas?"

Torn laid his hand on the young man's

arm. There were tears in his eyes.

“ I’ve brought you—home, my boy,"

he said gently.

“I want you to come up-stairs with

me. There's something most important

for us to be talkin' over—an’ now that

Newman's shown his hand, I’m prepared

to show mine. I want your help, lad.”

Hardin followed him up the stairs,

his wonder growing every second. until

they had reached the door of Tom’s

modest home.

Tom opened the door with his latch

key. They entered, and as the door

closed upon them there was a mufiled

woman’s cry from within.

Tom had brought his boy home.

Mary‘s intuitions were correct. In

credible as it may seem, inquiry revealed

the fact that Richard Hardin was her

own son.

Tom, also, had been right when he

said that the boy would not be ashamed

of his parents. Dick’s eyes were as wet

as their own when they had questioned

each other, inspected the papers that

Mary had in her possession, and gone

through the whole sad story for the sec

0nd or third time.

When Tom told how he -had been

tricked by Newman, the young man

could scarcely believe the story until his

father brought out the strip of patch

ment from the little tin box.

“ Irene has told me many times how

her father came into possession of the

map,” he said meditatively. “ She is

immensely proud of that map. It was

she who had it framed. I know she said

he was not enthusiastic about it. I think

I understand now why he wasn’t." He

paused. _

" I wonder,” he went on, “ if we can’t

take a chance on it. I believe that New

man’s a coward at heart.”
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“ Faith. an’ I know he is! ” said Tom

warmly. “ I’ve had every reason to

know that.”

“ What’s more, his whole life is bound

up in Irene. He wants her to believe

in him. We’ll go back and face him to

gether—father! ”

Tom’s face flushed with pride as his

boy used the unfamiliar name. A lump

came into his throat, and he could

scarcely speak.

Then the little Irishman grew very

sober. ,

“See here, boy,” he said, “I’m not

ashamed of myself—nor of my poverty.

That ain’t no fault of mine. It’sonly

an accident. I ought to be rollin’ in

money like that blackguard of a. New

man—but~—” He stopped, then went

on bravely: “But there’s a chance that

the young lady might throw you over,

Dick, if—if she knew that I’m your

father.”

“She'd be more likely to throw me

over because of her own father’s wick

edness—if she ever discovered it,” said

Dick. .“ Irene’s true blue. She’s a

lady, if she is his daughter.”

He paused and smiled. Then he said

slyly:

“ But the truth of the matter is, she

can’t throw me over whether she wants

to or- not. [Va were married this affer

I»

“ Married! ” cried Tom, beginning to

understand. “ When you went out—_

this afternoon?” -

Dick nodded.

“ That's the size of it. And I’m

mighty glad, too. No matter what hap

pens, we can't be separated now!”

 

CHAPTER xrv.

THE MILLS OF THE GODS.

MARY felt that she could_not spare

Dick right away, so Tom drove the car

riage back alone.

It was not in_ his mind to have any

controversy with Newman at this time.

He had promised his wife and Dick that

he would wait until affairs so shaped

themselves that the matter could be

handled with some assurance of success.

They must lay their plans and have

every proof. The millionaire must find

himself hemmed in by evidence so

damning that he could do nothing but

hold up his hands.

. Dick insisted that his father should

receive justice. But they must wait a

few days until it could be decided what

was the best way to go about it.

As Torn drove the coupe into the sta

ble, he felt that he had never been so

nearly happy in his life. The mere find—

ing of his son was nothing compared

with the joy and pride he felt that the

boy was not ashamed of him or of his

mother.

Tom whistled softly to himself as he

went about assisting the stable-boy to

put up the horses. He had quite for

gotten the orders Newman had given

about reporting to him when he should

have driven Hardin “home.”

The telephone reminded him. He

answered it, and the frightened voice of

Walker came to him over the wire.

“The marster’s wantin’ you, immedi—

ate—~in the library,” it said. Then add

ed softly, “ Mind_’is temper—it’s some

thin’ orful ! "

“I’ll mind it,” said Tom, so gayly

that Walker shuddered. It was too bad 4

that the new coaclrman did not realize

the enormity of his offense, or the peril

ous position he was in.

Torn stalked through the house to the

library. He had not looked for this

interview. If anything came of it—

well, he would tell Mary and Dick that

it wasn't his fault.

At the door of the library he paused.

Newman was standing before‘the desk

with his back to him, and paid no atten

tion when he entered. Tom coughed.

Still the millionaire feigned not to notice.

Then Tom spoke.

“ You were wantin’

man?” he said politely.

Newman turned upon him with sav

age, glowering face.

“Yes, I wanted you.

you come before?”

“ I’m here now, if it pleases you,” said

Tom, feeling the blood of his fighting

ancestors rising up in him. He let his

hand rest on the torn strip of parchment

me, Mr. New

Why didn’t

'which he had thrust into his pocket.

- “You understand the orders of this

house, do you not?” questioned New

man.
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“What orders?” parleyed Tom.

“About that cur Hardin!”

“He's no cur!” cried Tom, losing

control of himself completely at this

epithet. “ I’ll have you hould your

'tongue when you speak about your bet

ters!” he roared.

Newman rose from his chair, choleric

with wrath.

“ Why—why—” he began, alrrf'ost

choking. “ I can scarcely keep my hands

off you, you low-born—”

“ Don’t keep ’em off—come on—I’m

waitin’ for you!" said Tom, stripping

off his coat and flinging it to the floor.

“ I’ve been waitin’ to get even with you

a long time—Johnny Newton! ”

Newman looked quickly toward the

bell-rope. He thought the coachman

had suddenly gone insane.

“No—not yet. Don’t you be after

callin’ Walker nor none of ’em—yet, un

less you want me to tell ’em everything.

If you know what's good for you—

]o/mny Newton! ” He repeated the

name with insulting emphasis.

A cunning look came into the face of

the other man. It was mingled with

fear.

“ What do you call me by that name

for? ” he said, in eveh, low tones.

“ Take a look at me, Johnny, and an

swer the question for yourself,” replied

Tom, lowering his voice to match the

other’s.

" Take one good look at me—don’t I

remind you of anything? ” _

Newman did so. Slowly his face

paled and beads of perspiration stood

out about his lips. He shivered, as

though suddenly cold.

“ When you look at me," said Tom,

getting right down to an enjoyment of

his victim’s torture, “what do you see?

I’ll tell you, Johnny. I can read your

mind.” He stepped closer, and Newton

retreated a step or two.

“ NHOII’I go away. This ought to

interest you. I know you’ve been hunt;

in’ for to find me. The last time you

saw me, Johnny, it was daybreak—n0,

maybe it was midnight—I can’t tell ex

actly, when you took your French leave.

But I was sleepin’ and you didn’t wake

me up to say good-by. Do you remem

ber, Johnny? Those cold, lonesome

mountains—an’ Pete an’ me? I wonder

did you ever think of us, an’ how we

took it when we woke up at last—an'

you an’ the horses gone?"

Newman’s whole body shook as

though with the ague, and he dropped

weakly into a chair.

“It can’t be possible,” he cried in a

hoarse whisper. “I say it can’t be pos

sible—that you—that you are—"

" That I’m ‘ Tom Doyle’? You won

der how I ever got out of it alive? I’ve

wondered myself many and many’s the

time. I thought, as far as I was con

cerned, that the trail ended there on that

mountain. But it didn’t end there,

Johnny, nor did it end at the gold-fields,

where you got the wealth that was

comin’ to both of us. No, it didn't end

there. It’s led straight up to here. An’

the curious part of it is, Johnny, that

we’ve fetched up together, as Kendrick

meant we should.”

" What do you mean?” cried New

man, with sudden courage. “ Don’t

you try to blackmail me—you—”

“ Blackmail nothin’!” roared Tom.

“That’s a nice word for you to use!

Listen here—call it what you please.

This I’m goin’ to tell you, here an’ now.

I’m not greedy after money like you,

Johnny. All I want’s enough to live

comfortable on the rest of my days. An'

when.I say comfortable, I don’t mean

nothin’ too small, either. Mary an' I

have been wantin’ to go back to the old

country these many years. Give me

enough of my own money to buy us a

good farm an’ home—an’ that’s all I

want for myself.”

Newman eyed him suspiciously.

“All you want for yourself?” he re

peated cautiously.

“Yes,” said Tom. “But it’ll prob

ably be news to you that it’s my own son

that your daughter is in love with—”

“Hardin!” cried Newman, "I don’t

understand—I—”

“ You don’t have to understand.

Scarcely do I understand it myself, but

it’s true. She’s goin’ .to marry him—

an’ I’ll see that you do the right thing

by ’em both before I lave these shores—~”

“And I’ll see you dead first! ” cried

the other, his eyes blazing with wrath.

“ Get out of here—not one penny of my

money—”

“Your money, eh? I’ll show you.”
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“I never saw you before in my life!

You’re a crazy man—I’ll have you com

mitted—”

“ You will, will you?" said Tom qui

etly. “ So that’s the game.” He lifted

his finger slowly and pointed to the

parchment map hanging on the wall. ,

“There’s a strip torn off that map,”

he said with subtle meaning, “You

forgot to take it with you when you left

that night—you took ererything else—

but I’ve got the strip and it fits that

map. Your daughter—do you think I

could make her believe me? If I was to

show her the strip an’ explain—”

“You lie!" cried Newman;

haven't got the proof of anything.”

“ It‘s here in my pocket," said Tom.

There was a slight stir in the hall out

side the library. Both men stopped

speaking. Presently the curtains were

brushed aside and Irene stood in the

doorway. Her face was tear-stained.

“ Father," she cried piteously, “ I

think I ought to tell you—Thomas isn’t

to blame. Not in the least to blame.

Don't scold him. It was all my fault.”

Torn could scarcely restrain himself

at sight of her grief.

“ Don’t you be worryin’,” he said

soothingly. “ It's all right. Your father

an’ I will settle it.”

“Yes, Irene,” said Newman, endeav

oring to control his voice. "‘I can deal

with Thomas.”

“Faith, an’ can you?" said Tom un

der his breath. _

But Irene did not go. Instead, she

came farther into the room. “ There is

something else, father,” she said, “I

didn’t tell you before, because you were

so angry. It’s—it’s—just this."

In her confusion she forgot Tom’s

presence completely. She ran to her

father’s chair and knelt on the floor be

fore him.

“ Father," she whispered, “ please for

give me! I simply could not live without

Dick—and we were married this after

noon!"

“ Married!” cried her father.

ried to that—that—” _

“ Gentleman!” said Tom sharply.

Newman favored him with an ugly

glance. .

“I told you that if you married

him—._-” he began threateningly.

you

“ Mar

“ Now, see here,” interrupted Tom,

“I know it isn’t any of my business,

but I’m going to make it so. You let

her be happy—"

Newman jtunped to his feet.

“ This is too much—” he began hotly.

“Is it? ” said Tom, rattling the piece

of parchment in his coat-pocket. “What

was it you said about ‘blackmail’ a

minute ago?” He paused, and Irene

looked on, wondering what it all meant.

Newman sank back again into the

chair and mopped his forehead with his

handkerchief.

“All right,” he said thickly. “It’s

done and—can‘t be helped, I guess!”

“ Oh, father, and you forgive us?

You are not angry any more?”

“ Faith, an’ be has a good heart, Miss

Irene,” said Tom lightly. “He’ll do

more’n that by you! ”

“ Now, go, daughter,” said Newman,

pushing her from him gently. “It’s all

right, I told you. You’ve won_out, as

you always do. I have a small matter

to discuss with—Thomas.”

When Irene had left the room, New

man looked like a broken old man. He

rested his head on his hand wearily.

“ She must never know! ” he mur

mured half to himself.

“ An’ she won’t know—not through

me,” said Tom. “ All I ask of you is tov

do the right thing, Johnny Newton! ”

Tom paused a moment.

“ Look here, Johnny,” he continued

impulsively. “ I used to think that

hangin' would be too good for you. I

used to think I wouldn’t be able to keep

my hands off you when I saw you—sup

posin’ that I, ever did see you again. But

I’ve learned different. Even

now I don’t trust you, altogether, an’

you’ll get your lawyer up and square this

thing before I quit you. But I’ve got

less hard feelin’s than I used to have.

I guess it’s because I’ve suffered so much

myself."

His eyes filled with tears and he

mopped them off awkwardly on his coat

sleeve.

“It’s queer, Johnny,” he concluded—

“ it’s queer—what you find at the end of

the trail! It ain’t always what you think

it’s goin’ to be.” '

John Newman nodded his head slowly

in acquiescence.

3 A



THE SCARLET NECKTIE.

By C. LANGTON CLARKE,

Author of " The Diamond in the Discard," " An Expensive Boarder," "Cousin Almira'l Baby," etc.

In which Mrs. Scales lands her long-suflering husband into hot

water and his friend Butterworth shoves him completely under.

RS. SCALES, with a small moun

tain of cardboard boxes in front

of her, and a pessimistic clerk regarding

her gloomily across them, held up a

necktie of a particularly vivid coloring,

the while she regarded it critically with

her head on one side.

“ Do you know, I rather like that one,"

she said to her friend, Mrs. Forrester,

who had accompanied her to select a

present for Mr. Scales.

The tie was of a brilliant scarlet, with

a tracery of green, and liberally sprin

kled with large blue forget-me-nots.

“Not for Mr. Scales, surely! ” expos

tulated Mrs. Forrester in accents of

astonishment.

“Why not?" demanded Mrs. Scales

defiantly.

"Because," said Mrs. Forrester, “Mr.

Scales’s tastes always seemed to me to

run to neutral tints; I never saw him

wear anything more pronounced than

slate color." '

“ That's where he makes such a mis

take," retorted Mrs. Scales petulantly.

“ He always looks as dingy as a sparrow.

I have been at him_ for ever so long to

get a suit of checks, but he won’t. Now,

if I bought him this tie, he would simply

have to get something a little more stri~

king to go with it."

“He would if he wore it," assented

Mrs. Forrester.

Mrs. Scales’s lips tightened, and her

eyebrows drew together.

“ If I buy this tie for Mr. Scales,” she

said simply, “ he will wear it.”

The clerk, who had been listening

languidly to the conversation, thought it

time to put in a word of encouragement.

"It’s a very handsome tie,” he re

marked. -

“And it’s not. loud, is it?" queried

Mrs. Scales. “The colors blend beau

tifully, and I ought to know something

about color, because I took a course of

art lessons once. The teacher said I had

a wonderful eye for it."

“Loud?” cried the clerk. “Not at

all. There’s lots of gentlemen wear far

louder ties than that."

“They must wear something over

them," commented Mrs. 'Forrester. “I

never saw them."

The clerk greeted this remark wifii

a smile of tolerant contempt.

“The fact of the matter is." he said

in tones of confidence, “that tie has a

sort of history. It is one of a special

weave made for King Edward. There

were a few left over, and of course the

manufacturer could not sell them in Eng—

land. Our buyer noticed them, and

bought three on the express condition

that they were to be sold on this side.

The other two went to our New York

' house, but I guess they were snapped up

34

long ago."

“There!” cried Mrs. Scales, turning

triumphantly to her friend. “ What have

you got to say now? I guess if King

Edward can wear them- Mr. Scales can."

“Perhaps the king bought them as

presents for some of his servants," sug

gested Mrs. Forrester aggravatingly.

Mrs. Scales tossed her head, and

sniffed aggressively. She was in the

main a good-tempered and reasonable

woman, but direct opposition invariably

confirmed her in her own view of a sub

ject, and rendered her deaf to all argu

ments.

“ I’m going to take it anyway,” she de

clared. “I think I can trust my own

taste.”

A faint smile on Mrs. Forrester’s lips

still further strengthened her determina—

tion, and she threw the tie over to the

clerk with a brusk query regarding the

price. '

“ Two dollars and a half, madam," re
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plied the clerk, who believed in making

“the most of an opportunity and was

aware that Mrs. Scales had irrevocably

committed herself. -

“ Two dollars and a half?” repeated

-Mrs. Scales. “Why, these others are

only a dollar."

The clerk explained patiently that this

particular tie must not be regarded as at

all in the same class with the rest, and

Mrs. Scales handed over the money with

a very ill grace.

“ I believe he cheated me,’ she said to

Mrs. Forrester in an aggrieved tone as

they left the store. '

“-I’m quite sure he did,” replied her

companion cheerfully.

“ Then I think you might have said

so at the time,” responded Mrs. Scales.

“ No business of yours? Oh, of course,

if you ‘look at it in that way. No,

thanks—I don’t want any tea—I’m go

ing home.”

“Take care you don’t lose the tie,”

laughed Mrs. Forrester good-naturedly.

“ I would give anything to see Mr.

Scales’s face when you present it.”

Mrs. Scales hit her lips in annoyance,

and turned away with a curt farewell.

’

II.

“I BOUGHT a tie for you this after

noon,” Mrs. Scales said to her husband

as they sat at dinner. “A very pretty

tie. Mrs. Forrester was with me, and

she was awfully nasty about it. Said

she was sure you wouldn’t wear it. I

just told her that if I bought it you

would wear it. Don’t you think I did

perfectly right?”

“ I haven’t seen the tie,” replied Mr.

Scales, whose countenance betokened

some alarm.

“ I don’t see that that has anything to

do with it,” said Mrs. Scales sharply.

“ It’s a question of principle. You know

I wouldn't want you to do anything you

shouldn’t.”

“ Of course not,” Mr. Scales concurred

heartily. “Let’s have a look at the tie.

I suppose it’s a little more pronounced

than I’m accustomed to.”

“ A little,” assented the wife.

She picked up a small parcel which

lay beside her plate,.and passed it to her

husband.

Mr. Scales, unwinding the wrapping

with hasty fingers, sank back in his chair,

and regarded the enclosure with every

manifestation of abhorrence. ,

“ Good Lord!” he gasped. “ Where

on earth did you pick this thing up?”

“ What’s the matter with it? ” de

manded Mrs. Scales quickly.

“ It’s a lovely tie," replied Mr. Scales

with bitter sarcasm. “Quite unique.

Where’s the rest of the outfit? ”

“What outfit? ” asked Mrs.

belligerently.

“ Why, the striped suit, and the big

collar, and the banjo,” replied her hus

band.

He picked up a soup ladle, and sweep

ing his fingers over imaginary strings,

trolled a few lines of a coon song to give -

additional point to his criticism.

Mrs. Scales burst into a flood of tears.

“ I think you’re just too mean for any

thing,” she sobbed. “ You are not a bit

funny—only vulgar. I spent a whole

hour picking it out, and now you make

fun of it."

Mr. Scales, who, like most men, had a

nervous dread of tears, hastened to ex

press his contrition.

“ I didn’t mean to hurt your feelings,”

he said soothingly, “but—but you must

admit that this tie is a little—shalee

say striking?”

“ Of course it’s striking,” replied Mrs.

Scales. “That is why I bought it. I

want you to wear things a little more

striking. One would think you were a

Puritan elder. Nobody will ever look at

you, the way you dress.”

“ But I don’t want people to look at

me,” expostulated the husband. “ I’d

much rather they wouldn’t."

“ It’s all very well for you to talk,”

insisted Mrs. Scales, “ but don’t you

think a woman wants her husband to

look well dressed? It may be all right

for good-looking and distinguished peo

ple to wear very plain clothes—"

Scales

“Thanks,” interjected Mr. Scales

dryly.

“But,” continued Mrs. Scales, “you

need something to set you off.”

“This tie would set a powder maga

zine off,” remarked Mr. Scales, who,

though not a vain man, was 'not best

pleased at his wife’s disparaging refer

ence to his personal appearance.
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“You will put it on after dinner,”

said Mrs. Scales in a tone of finality,

“ and let me see how it looks.”

Mr. Scales shrugged his shoulders re

signedly, and the meal was concluded in

painful silence.

III.

“ I’M sure, George, it looks splendid,”

Mrs. Scales explained, whenher husband

appeared later in the study, with the ob

noxious neckgear tied so as to display

its glaring colors to the greatest advan

tage. " Not a bit loud. You will wear

it to your office to-morrow. Now, it’s

no use your looking like that—I told

Mrs. Forrester you would wear it, and

you’ve just got to. And you had better

order a suit .to go with it. People who

don’t know you will take you for Lord

Elsingham—I see by the paper that he

is staying at the Imperial.”

“More likely they'll take me for a

bookmaker," growled Mr. Scales.

“ And you will wear it to-morrow

night when in), go to the Forresters’,” con

tinued Mrs. Scales, unheeding. "Mrs.

Forrester asks us around for a quiet game

of bridge. I want her to see that I was

right."

“She must be very easily convinced,"

Mr? Scales was beginning, when the

door-bell rang, and a few moments later

the servant ushered in a short, stout, well

groomed man of middle age.

“Hello, Butterworth!” Mr. Scales

cried hospitably. “Glad to see you.”

Mr. Butterworth, having shaken hands

with Mrs. Scales, turned to his host, and

then, reeling against the door-post, clung

there with one hand, while he shaded his

eyes with the other. '

‘5 Take it away!” he cried hoarsely.

“ Take it away—it’s blinding me.”

“ Take what away?” asked Mrs.

Scales, alarmed by this unexpected dem

onstration.

“That tie,” explained Mr. Butter

worth in a faint voice. “ My eyesight is

not as strong as it used to be."

“ So I should imagine/"replied Mrs.

Scales in her most chilling tones, while

her husband grinned appreciatively. “ I

bought that for Mr. Scales. Have you

got anything to say against it? ”

“Not a word,” responded Mr. Butter

worth hastily, and resuming his normal

demeanor. “ It's a beautiful tie—

but—”

“Well?” demanded Mrs. Scales in a

hostile voice.

“But,” continued Mr. Butterworth

diplomatically, “I’m not used to seeing

Scales in bright colors. What would

look all right on other people is apt to

produce a startling effect when he wears

it."

“What did I tell you, George?” Mrs.

Scales cried triumphantly, as her hus

band scowled fiercely at his friend.

“You see Mr. Bltterworth has noticed

it. Even your best friend thinks you

dress too dingily. I’m glad to say, Mr.

Butterworth, that he is going to turn

over a new leaf. To-morrow he is going

to order a new suit of clothes."

“ I’ll help him to pick them out,"

cried Mr. Butterworth enthusiastically.

“ We’ll make him look like Solomon 'in

all his glory.”

Mrs. Scales laughed, and bidding her

husband let himself be guided by the ad

vice of persons who knew more about

dress than he did, departed to attend t)

some domestic arrangements.

“ What the devil do you mean by si

ding with my wife?” Mr. Scales de—

manded ferociously, when the two men

were alone.

“ You don’t suppose I was going to

get my head bitten off for want of a

little diplomacy,” replied the other. “ I

flatter myself that no one can pick him

self up quicker after a stumble. I know

when I’ve put my foot in it."

“ You’ve put my whole leg in it with

your confounded diplomacy,” said Mr.

Scales angrily. “ Nothing will persuade

my wife now that this monstrosity is not

perfectly correct. She has somehow ac

quired the absurd idea that you are a

man of good taste.”

“ You ought to be proud of her powers

of discrimination," observed Mr. Butter

worth calmly.

Mr. Scales emitted a grunt of disgust

ed dissent.

“She insists that I shall wear this

thing to-morrow,” he went on, “both

down-town and at the Forresters’. We

are going there in the evening to play

bridge. And all because Mrs. Forrester

said I wouldn’t wear it, and my wife
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insisted that I would. She wants to

prove herself in the right at all costs.

Doesn’t think of my feelings. just like

a woman. And you heard what she said

about getting that new suit? "

Mr. Butterworth, gazing abstractedly

at his toes, made no reply.

“ Why don’t you answer?” demanded

Mr. Scales aggressively.

“ I was thinking,” responded the other. _

Mr. Scales laughed in a disagreeable

fashion.

“ Rather an unusual Exercise for you,

isn’t it? ” he remarked.

Mr. Butterworth glanced at him with

an air superior to all taunts.

“I was thinking about you," he said. ,

“I’ve got an idea. Your mention of that

suit of clothes put it into my head.”

“ Let’s have it," replied Mr. Scales

bruskly. “ If it’s like most of your ideas

I don’t suppose it’s worth much."

“ My idea is this,” went on Mr. But

terworth, too intent upon his scheme to

pay heed to the other’s manner. “ Why

not give your wife a lesson?”

“ A lesson?” echoed the puzzled Mr.

Scales.

“ Precisely. She wants you to get a

suit to match that tie. To-morrow we

will go to a ready-made clothing place

and pick out the loudest suit we can find.

I saw some startlers in a window a few

days ago. Take ’em home with you and

dress yourself in them in the evening,

taking care to put on that long Inverness

before' your 'wife sees them'. Let' her

catch first sight of them in the Forres

ters’ drawing-room. I think she will be

quite content to let you wear quiet colors

afterward.”

“She might make things unpleasant,"

said Mr. Scales dubiously.

“ You don’t need to worry about that,”

replied Mr. Butterworth, with all the

happy confidence of the bachelor. “ Be

sides, she won’t do anything of the kind.

She has more sense of humor than most

women. And, anyway, you’ve got to

make a stand. I don’t see why you mar

ried men are such slaves.”

“ You will some day,” hinted Mr.

Scales darkly. “ However, the idea is

not a bad one. I’ll think it over.”

He continued to think it over, and Mr.

Butterworth to ply him with insidious

arguments, until he agreed to the plan.

“ It’s not as if there would be any one

else there but the Forresters," he said.

“ And I guess they’ll appreciate the joke

as. much as any one."

“ Of course they will," Mr. Butter

worth assured him in tones of conviction.

“ I might drop around myself—I’d like

to see the fun. Of course, I rely on you

not to give me away. I don’t want to

get into your wife’s bad books.”

Mr. Scales gave the desired assurance,

and the other took his departure, promis

ing to call for his friend at his office the

following morning, and help him select

raiment suitable to the much despised

necktie.

IV.

“ HAVEN’T you got something a little

more startling?” Mr. Butterworth in

quired 0f the salesman in the clothing

emporium, as he held up a suit which ap

peared to have been fashioned out of a

horse-blanket. “This is pretty noisy,

but my friend here wants something a

little louder."

The clerk, after an involuntary' glance

at Mr. Scales’s sober raiment, turned his

eyes again on Mr. Butterworth, his brow

puckered in bewilderment.

“ It’s for a fancy dress ball,” said Mr.

Scales, who, in justice to himself, felt

bound to volunteer some explanation.

“ Oh, indeed?" replied the clerk, ob

viously relieved. “Well, sir, I believe

we have something that might do. We

do a little in the made-to-order business.

A few months ago, Mike McGraw, the

saloon man—he’s a brother-in-law of the

boss—ordered a suit off an odd sample

length we had in stock. He dresses

pretty loud, but when he saw that suit

made up, he said he wouldn’t wear it at

a c00n ball if he got paid a dollar a

minute. It’s something fierce. Of

course, his being a relation, the boss took

it back. He said he might be able to

sell it for some vaudeville act, but we’ve

got it still.' I guess it would just about

fit you.” 9

“ Bring it along,” said Mr. Butter

worth, rubbing his hands with delight.

“ If Mike wouldn’t wear it, it must be

something out of the way.”

The clerk departed, and presently re

turned with a set of garments which

made both customers open their eyes.

\
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The cloth was of black and white

checks, about three quarters of an inch

square, and running horizontally, ver

tically and diagonally were stripes of

vivid crimson, orange, and purple. The

cut was decidedly sporting, with tight

trousers and open vest.

“First rate! " cried Mr. Butterworth,

enchanted. “You couldn't improve on

that."

“ You don’t suppose I'm going to wear

that abomination,” Mr. Scales expostu

lated indignantly. '

“Why not?" insisted the other.

“What’s the use of doing things by

halves? Here’s Providence throwing

this suit of clothes in your way. You

might search for a week and not find

anything like them—and now you want

to back out. It’s almost irreligious.

Your wife told you to get a suit of

checks, didn't she? You'd call this a

checked suit, wouldn't you?" he con

tinued, turning to the clerk.

The man, with a furtive grin, said he

thought it might be correctly so desig

nated. '

“ We’ll let you have it at half price,”

he added. “ Only ten dollars."

“ \Ve’ll take it," said Mr. Butterworth

decidedly, and turning a deaf ear to his

friend's protests. “Let’s have another

look at the tie, Scales."

Mr. Scales, who had sallied forth that

morning under his- wife's eye wearing

the new tie, but had substituted another

in the recesses of the first convenient

alleyway, sulkily produced the ornament

from his pocket.

“ Capital! ” exclaimed Mr. Butter

worth, laying it on the coat, and regard

ing the combination with'his head on

one side. “See how the colors blend,

Scales? ” .

The other, unable to make any head

Way against the enthusiasm and deter

_ mination of his friend, grunted an- in

articulate reply, and MrfButterworth,

having negatived a proposal that the

parcel should be delivqed, on the ground

that Mrs. Scales might open it, tucked

the purchase under his arm, and towed

the unresisting Mr. Scales into the

street.

“And don’t you forget," he said au

thoritatively, as he handed the parcel

over, and took leave of his friend. “ Dress

in your own room, and be sure you have

your cloak on before your wife sees you.

Better roll your trousers up well. I'm

acting the part of a real friend in this,

Scales—giving you the chance of your

life to assert yourself—and you’ll thank

me later.” _

He turned a deaf ear to the strong ex

pressions of doubt to which the other

gave utterance, and hurried away.

Later in the day Mr. Scales received

a small parcel containing a pair of socks

of the royal Stuart plaid, and an imi

tation diamond pin the size of a marble.

Enclosed was the following brief note:

Here are a couple of finishing touches.

If you fail to come up to the scratch

after all my trouble, I'll never forgive

you. Be a man. BUTTERW/ORTH.

Mr. Scales, after bestowing one glance

of extreme disfavor on the gift, thrust

the parcel into his overcoat pocket with a

shrug of the shoulders.

“ Oh, well," he said resignedly. “ If

I'm going to make a monkey of myself

to please Butterworth, I may as well do

it thoroughly."

Then he dismissed the subject from his

mind, and settled dowu to clear off some

arrears of work.

He finished a full hour before his

usual time for leaving, and having noth

ing further to occupy him; and being

anxious to get his parcel safely into his

dressing-room before his wife’s return

from a tea she was attending, took his

departure, greatly to the satisfaction of

his office boy, who at once ensconed him

self in his employer’s desk chair.

The youth,‘with- his feet on' the desk

and a cigarette between his lips, was deep

in the evening paper, when he was inter

rupted by the entrance of Mr. Butter

worth:

Gloom- sat enthroned on the visitor’s

brow, and he scowled- darkly on the

abashed culprit.

“ Where’s Mr. Scales?" he demanded

sternly.

“Mr. Scales went home, sir, about

half an- hour ago,” said the boy, thrust

ing the lighted cigarette into his pocket.
“ Did you wish to see him, sir? " w

“ What_ d’ye suppose I came here

for?” asked Mr. Butterworth, who was

obviously in an extremely bad temper.
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The boyrmade no reply, and Mr. But

terworth’s eyes wandered about the room,

as though in search of some further ob

ject of resentment.

Suddenly his gaze rested on a note,

lying conspicuous on the desk, and he

picked it up.

“ When did this come?" he asked, as

he closely examined the superscription.

“About fifteen minutes after Mr.

Scales left,” replied the boy.

“ Do you know whom it is from? ” de

manded the other.

“ No, sir," replied the youth hurriedly.

“The boy as brought it said there was

no answer, so I left it for Mr. Scales to

get in the morning."

For a full minute Mr. Butterworth

stood regarding the note with a frown

ing brow, and it was evident even to the

limited intelligence of his youthful ob

server that a. severe struggle of some sort

was going on within his breast.

Finally, his countenance cleared, and

to the intense surprise of the boy, he

patted him kindly 0n the head.

“ You’re a smart lad,” he said, “but

you smoke too many cigarettes, I’m

afraid.” '

The boy, emboldened by his manner, .

ventured to proffer a request.

“ I hope you Won't say nothing to Mr.

Scales, sir.”

“ N—no,” replied Mr. Butterworth.

“ I don’t see that it’s any of my business.

But, in that case, perhaps you had better

not mention my having called."

He threw the note back on the desk,

and the boy, with profuse expressions of

gratitude, and promises of amendment,

sprang to open the door.

He partially closed it behind his vis—

itor, and then, with his eye glued to the

crack, watched him pass through the

outer ofiice.

To his surprise, Mr. Butterworth, in

stead of departing, sank into a chair, and

gave way to an ecstasy of suppressed

merriment.

“I simply can’t help it," the boy

heard him say in strangled tones. “ It

would be flying into the face of Provi

dence. The joke’s too good. I

wouldn’t miss seeing their faces for a

thousand dollars. Forrester has only

himself to blame. He ought to be more

careful."

He recovered his composure in a few

moments, and passed out, and the office

boy returned to his cigarette, and a

fruitless attempt to solve the mystery of

- the visitor’s behavior.

V.

“ DID you order that suit?” Mrs.

Scales demanded of her husband as they

sat at dinner. '

"I did,” replied Mr.. Scales shortly.

“ Checks? ” persisted Mrs. Scales.

Mr. Scales nodded. “Black and

white checks,” he said.

“Really?” cried his wife, clasping

her hands in delight. “ You couldn’t

have got anything I like better. I just

love shepherd’s plaid. You remember

old Colonel Grimes. He always wore

shepherd's plaid, and you know how dis

tinguished he always looked.”

Mr. Scales, wiping his lips with his

napkin for a full half minute, made no

reply.

“And don’t forget to keep on that

tie for the Forresters,” Mrs. Scales con

tinued. “ You’ve no idea how it changes

your appearance. I‘m just dying to make

Mrs. Forrester admit she was wrong."

Mr. Scales diplomatically diverted the

conversation into other channels, and

during the remainder of the meal the

question of his personal adornment was

not again referred to.

“ Nearly ready, George?" Mrs. Scales

shrilled from her bedroom half an hour

later.

“ In five minutes,” responded the hus

band.

He was standing before the pier glass

in his dressing-room, and tegarding, with

an expression of mingled disgust and

amusement, the startling figure in the

mirror.

The new clothes, which sat tightly

on his somewhat portly form, looked

even'more glaring, if that were possible,

by gaslight than in the shadows of the

store. Amid the folds of the new tie,

which the low-cut vest displayed to the

fullest advantage, the imitation diamond

gleamed glassily, and four inches of

brilliant tartan leg and ankle put a com—

plete finish to the grotesque whole.

For a full minute he wrestled with an
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almost irresistible desire to cast off the

disfiguring raiment, and attire himself in

his own sober-lined garments, but the

recollection of his promise to Mr. But

terworth, and his own determination to

present to his wife an object lesson in

male attire, came to his rescue. I

He snatched his Inverness cloak from

the closet, buttoned “himself up to the

chin, and went out into the passage to

meet his wife emerging from her room.

“ Ready at last, George? " Mrs. Scales

asked cheerily. “Good gracious! What

have you got on your feet? "

“A pair of socks Butterworth gave

me," responded the hiisband glibly.

“ I'm sure if you don’t object to the tie,

you can’t find any fault with them.”

He opened the neck of his cloak, and

displayed a square inch of scarlet to his

wife’s gaze.

“ I suppose not,” said Mrs. Scales du

biously. “ What have you got your

trousers rolled up like that for? ”

“Muddy,” replied Mr. Scales lacon

ically. “Besides, it’s raining in Eng

land, and I’ve got to be in style.”

Mrs. Scales sniffed disapprovingly at

this levity, but accepted the explanation,

and the pair started for the Forresters’.

They were nearing their destination,

when a figure, habited like Mr. Scales

in a long Inverness, approached them

from a side street.

“Hello, Butterworth! ” cried Mr.

Scales, replying with a slight nod to the

anxious query in his friend’s raised eye

brows. “ We’re just on our way to the

Forresters'.”

“That's a piece of luck,” responded

Mr. Butterworth \heartilv. “I was just

on my way there myself. Thought I’d

drop around and have a cigar.”

Mr. Scales glanced severely at his dis

ingenuous friend.

“ I told you last night we were invited

to play bridge,” he retorted.

“Did you?” said Mr. Butterworth

carelessly. “I don’t remember. It’s

impossible to remember all you say,

Scales. once you get started talking.”

The approach of a couple of baby car

riages abreast necessitated a single file

formation, and gave Mr. Butterworth the

opportunity to remind the other that his,

Butterworth’s, complicity in the plot,

was to remain a secret.

“If you gave me away after all I’ve

done for you,” he said in a warning

whisper, “our friendship ceases."

On their arrival at their destination

they were met in the hall by Mrs. For

rester, who whisked Mrs. Scales up-stairs

to take off her things.

“ Mr. Scales is wearing that tie," the

latter said with a proud glance at her

husband.

“Is he?" replied the hostess, with a

puzzled look at Mr. Scales. “That’s

very nice. Take off your overcoats, will

you, and go into the drawing-room.

Mr. Forrester will be down in a few

minutes.”

Mr. Butterworth was the first to re

move his outer husk, and Mr. Scales

glared with indignation on an immac

ulate dress-suit and gleaming expanse of

snowy linen.

“What the devil do you mean by put

ting on your dress clothes?" he de

manded. “ This isn’t a party.”

“ I like to wear ’em,” Mr. Butterworth

replied coolly. “Besides, I shall be a

- sort of foil for you. Hurry up, and

let’s haVe a look at your make-up.”

Mr. Scales wrenched off his coat, and
Mr. Butterworth walked around him i

with delight written on every lineament.

“ You certainly are the limit,” he said

at last. “ Come on—don’t let them see

you out here.”

He dragged his indignant friend into

the drawing-room. A trim parlor maid,

who was just coming out, gave one

glance at Mr. Scales, clapped a duster

to her lips, and beat a hasty retreat down

the hall. _

“Beginning to create a sensation al

ready,” said Mr. Butterworth, delighted

ly. “Here they come! For Heaven’s

sake, try to look natural and cheerful.”

Mrs. Scales was the first to enter the

room. Her eyes fell on her husband,

and she stood rooted to the floor, de

prived of all power of speech or motion.

Mr. Forrester, entering with his wife,

greeted Mr. Butterworth with cordiality.

“Didn’t expect to see you, Butter

worth,” he said. “ Glad you came

around. And how’s my friend Scales?”

Mr. Scales, who had retired somewhat

into the background, came forward with

an embarrassed shufile and extended

hand.
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Mr. Forrester was a trifle near-sighted,

although he would never confess to it,

and it was not until his guest was close

to him that he was able to grasp the

details of his Costume.

“ Good Lord—Scales! ” he cried, re

garding the grotesque figure with a look

of mingled astonishment and annoyance.

“Are you crazy? ”

Mr. Scales smiled fatuously.

“This is my wife’s doing," he replied,

with a downward glance at his apparel.

“ Didn't you get my note? ” Mr. For

rester demanded peremptorily, while

Mrs. Scales fought for her breath.

“Note?” replied Mr. Scales, staring

at him. “ l/Vhat note? "

“ I sent it round to your office at half

past four,” said Mr. Forrester bruskly.

“I don’t understand why you didn’t

receive it."

“I left my ofiice at a quarter past,"

returnedethe other, with a sinking heart.

“What was in it? ”

Before Mr. Forrester could reply the

door-bell rang again, and a moment later

voices were heard in the hall. Mr. For

rester threw up his hands with a des

pairing gesture, and went out, followed

by his wife.

“ Haw’r’ you, Forrester? " said a voice

with an unmistakably English accent.

“ Hope we're not too early. Lady El

singham has a perfect mania for running

ahead of the clock."

“George,” said Mrs. Scales, in a hor

ror-stricken whisper, “ what does this

mean? Never mind trying to explain

how,” with a stamp of her foot. “Get

out of sight.”

“ I can’t,” cried the unfortunate man,

staring wildly ~about him. “There’s no

way out but the window.”

All the color had fled from his cheeks,

and his face reflected the anguish in his

wife's.

“ Crawl under the sofa," suggested

Mr. Butterworth, with a hypocritical

assumption of concern.

The look which Mr. Scales bestowed

on his treacherous friend would have

withered a cactus.

“ I have you to thank for this,” he said

furiously.

“Me?” returned Mr. Butterworth in

accents of intense surprise.

Mr. Scales’s reply was interrupted by

the entrance of his host, accompanied by

a tall, high-bred looking man with

'aquiline features, and a fair mustache,

already beginning to grizzle.

“Lord Elsingham—Mrs. Scales," said

Mr. Forrester.

The lady was too much (flustered to

have any distinct recollection afterward

of how she went through the ceremony of

introduction. A live lord was something

new in her experience, and a sidelong

vision of her husband, concealing as "

much of his person as possible behind an

armchair, completed her discomfiture.

“ Mr. Butterworth,” said Mr. For

rester.

“We have met before,” replied Lord

Elsingham, looking down benevolently'

at the other through his monocle. “ Had

quite a chat at the club this afternoon on

your very interesting country. I told

him I was coming here, but I don't think

he mentioned that I should have the

pleasure of meeting him again."

“N-n-no,” said Mr. Butterworth, in

considerable confusion. “ I—I don’t

think I mentioned it.”

“Mr. Butterworth is an unexpected

guest," said Mr. Forrester dryly. “Mr.

Sealer.”

There was that in his tone which

seemed to add: “This is a person for

whom I disclaim all responsibility."

Mr. Scales, compelled to abandon his

shelter, came forward, and Lord Elsing

ham turned his eye-glass upon him. An

uncontrollable flicker of surprise crossed

his countenance, and his slightly raised

eyebrows allowed the monocle to fall

dangling against his vest. He recovered

it with deliberation and re-afiixed it in

his eye, while Mr. Scales felt like some

monstrosity under the lens of the micro

scope.

“Ah 1" said his lordship. “ Hah de do?”

There was an indefinable condescem

sion about the brief utterance, much as

if he had suffered an introduction to a

friend’s butler.

Mr. Scales, who was painfully sensi~

tive, flushed to the roots of his hair, and

retired again behind his armchair,

whence he shot lightning glances at Mr.

Butterworth, who took special pains to

avoid his eye.

The entrance of Lady Elsingham was

the occasion for another ordeal, the noble

C
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guest regarding Mr. Scales with the un

affected surprise of one beholding for_

the first time the splendors of a chief of

some barbaric isle.

“ What do you say to a game of

bridge?” queried Mr. Forrester, after

half an hour‘s desultory conversation, in

which Mr. Scales, who felt like an out

cast, took no part. “Care to play,

Scales?”

The question so clearly conveyed the

expectation of a refusal that Mr. Scales

shook his head.

“No, thanks,”

“ Not to-night.”

“ You play bridge?” queried Lady

Elsingham, addressing him for the first

time. If she had added: “I thought

only the upper classes played'bridge,”

she could not have more clearly expressed

her meaning.

“Mr. Scales is quite a player,” inter

rupted Mr. Forrester hastily. “ Only he

isn’t always in form. That will'make

the number just right, Lady Elsingham

and Mr. Butterworth against Lord El

singham and Mrs. Scales.”

He wheeled out the card-table, and the

game was soon in progress, Mrs. Scales’s

unbroken succession of mistakes, due to

her agitation, taxing her partner’s polite

ness to the uttermost.

Mr. Scales, thankful that the attention

of the other members of the party was

temporarily distracted, sat gloomin on a

sofa, revolving his difficulties in his mind,

and trying to think out some way of

escape. The chance words which Lord

Elsingham had let slip convinced him

that Mr. Butterworth had been fully

aware that his lordship was to be there

that night, and that his propensity to

ward practical jokes had proved too

strong even for a friendship of many

years’ standing.

Incidentally, he recalled several par

ticularly painful forms of medieval tor

ture, and regretted that the advance of

civilization had placed them beyond the

reach of one seeking revenge.

“What the deuce possessed you to

make such a monkey of yourself,

Scales?” asked Mr. Forrester', seating

himself by the side of his despondent

guest, and speaking in a voice which

conveyed in its tones both reproof and

disgust. ‘

he replied shortly.

“ It’s that beast Butterworth,” replied

Mr. Scales. “ He got me into this.

You heard what Lord Elsingham said.

Butterworth knew well enough that he

was to be here to-night. I suppose that

is what your note was about?”

Mr. Forrester nodded.

“Lord Elsingham is a sort of third

cousin of mine,” he said. “I met him

this afternoon and he accepted a hurried

invitation. I wrote you a line to let you

know, so that you might dress. A man

is apt to feel a little awkward in morn

ing clothes.”

“He feels a blame sight more awk

ward in this kind of clothes,” ’replied

Mr. Scales bitterly.

“ But I don’t understand how you

came to wear them, 10rd or no lord,”

persisted the other.

Mr. Scales, considering that his

friend’s treachery entirely absolved him

from his VOW of secrecy, poured out the

whole story, putting the whole blame on

Mr. Butterworth.

“ What I don‘t understand is,” be con

tinued, “how he knew that I had not

heard from you. He must have known,

because when we met him on the way

here, I could tell from his manner that

be fully expected that I was carrying out

his infernal trick. I felt all along that

it was a fool business, but you knew

what Butterworth is— he’ll persuade

you that black is white.”

“ There’s no mistake about the black

and white in those clothes,” commented

the other. “I shall have a word to say

to Master Butterworth myself. Making

fools of us all! You ought to have had

more sense, Scales.”

"If you would think of some way for

me to get out of this instead of finding

fault, I should be obliged to you,” said

Mr. Scales morosely. “It’s a hanged

sight worse for me than for you. I can’t

explain that it’s all a joke. Anyway,

they’re English and wouldn’t understand

it if I did.”

Mr. Forrester coughed expressively,

and his guest glared at him.

“ What am I to do? ” he asked fiercely.

“ I don’t know,” replied the other

callously. “I guess we’ll all have to

tough it out.”

It was at this juncture that the woman’s

wit of Mrs. Scales came to the rescue.
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“Don’t be late, George," she said.

“ Late? ” echoed Mr. Scales, staring.

. “Yes,” replied the lady, carelessly,

scanning her cards. "I shouldn’t like

you to disappoint the children."

Mr. Scales, bewildered, waited silently ‘

for further 'enlightenment.

“ Some friends of ours,” continued

Mrs. Scales, addressing her partner with

an ingenuous smile, “are giving a chil

dren’s fancy dress party to-night. Mr.

Scales is a great favorite with them, and

he promised to drop in some time during

the evening. They insisted on his coming

in costume. He had no end of trouble

getting something which he thought

might amuse them. Unfortunately we

didn’t know we were to have the pleasure

of meeting Lady Elsingham and your

lordship; otherwise he would not have

put them on."

Mr. Scales, who had listened to his

wife’s recital, heaved a sigh of relief at

the prospects of an early release.

_ “ Oh—Ah—Yes——" said Lord Elsing

ham, turning slowly in his chair, and

scrutinizing Mr. Scales’s garments.

“Very funny, I’m shaw. May I ask

what you are supposed to represent? "

“He is supposed to be an English

tourist," said Mrs. Scales,'sweetly, as her

husband hesitated for an answer.

“ You’ve no idea what odd specimens we

see sometimes."

For a moment Lord Elsingham seemed

about to resent what looked like a covert

impertinence, but Mrs. Scales’s counte

nance was so guileless that he thought

better of it, and laughed good-naturedly.

“ It’s not very hard to amuse children,"

he said. “I’m shaw I hope Mr. Scales’s

. efforts will be successful.”

"Men are but children of a larger

growth,” commented Mr. Butterworth.

“You’re a pretty good illustration of

that yourself, Butterworth,” said Mr.

Forrester significantly.

Mrs. Forrester, who had listened

astounded to this conversation, was about

to ask a question, but caught a warning

frown on her husband’s brow.

Mr. Scales glanced at his watch, and

rose with a grateful glance at his wife,

which was very coldly received. '

“ I’m afraid I’ll have to be going,” he

said, with well-feigned reluctance. “ As

Mrs. Scales says, it isn’t fair to disap

point children. You’ll put my wife into

a cab, won’t you, Forrester? "

“ Mr. Butterworth will see me home,"

said Mrs. Scales bi‘ightly.

For a moment Mr. Butterworth hesi

tated. He was beginning to regret the

lengths to which his joke had been car

ried, particularly since it was manifest

that his part in it had been discovered.

“With pleasure," he said at last.

“Thanks,” said Mr. Scales, with an

hypocritical assumption of cordiality.

“And if I am home before you, you

might come up to the study, Butterworth,

and have a nice, cozy, comfortable chat."

Mr. Butterworth was not to be in—

veigled in this fashion.

“ Sorry," he replied, “but I’m afraid

I can’t. I have to catch the seven

o'clock train for New York to—morrow.”

For a moment their eyes met. Mr.

Butterworth's countenance was the pic

ture of bland innocence, Mr. Scales’s

dark and lowering.

“ "roing to New York at seven to

morrow, are you?” asked the latter

when he had made his farewells.

Mr. Butterworth nodded.

"‘ Anybody coming down to see you

off? ” persisted the other. '

“Not that I know of,” Mr. Butter

worth replied.

“Well, I will," said Mr. Scales.

 

' - THE TRUEST CONQUEROR.

WHO quells a nation’s wayward will

May lord it on a throne;

But he’s a mightier monarch still

Who vanquishes his own.

No power of fortune lays him low;

No treacherous smile allures;

King of himself, through weal or woe-—

He conquers who endures.
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A story of the Roman conquest of Gaul, in which one of the

barbarians is pitted against another under a vow before witnesses.

CHAPTER I.

THE PASSING OF A WOLF.

THE captain kicked a smoldering

ember into the fire. The action

sent a shower of snow, fine as emery

powder, over the half-dozen soldiers

gathered around the blaze.

One or two muttered under their.

breath, and each drew his cloak more

tightly about him, but the captain of the

guard only shrugged his broad shoulders.

“There is at least the moon’s light,

else it would be black as the pit in this

cursed wilderness," he growled with a

little shiver.

Then, as no one replied, he rose stiffly

and stamped his feet, encased in their

rough bearskin covering.

“And, after all, my friends, it will

not be so bad for that poor devil of a

Decius; better to take a short shrift than

to be slowly frozen to death or tortured

in the hands of these barbarians," said

he grufi‘ly.

A dark frown passed over the faces of

some of his companions; for a moment

there was silence; then one, a huge fel—

low, his face seamed with many scars,

growled forth:

“And is there, then, no hope for the

man? Are we so many that we must

ourselves slay one another? If the order

comes to me I have a mind to—"

The captain of the guard raised his

head quickly.

“ Beware, fellow, what you‘ are saying,

or it may fall ill to you also; Let such

words reach the commander’s ears, and

it will be two, not one, the enemy is re

lieved of. Decius dies to-morrow; the

order is imperative."

But the old veteran was not to-be so

easily quieted; he struck his hand sharp

ly upon his quilted harness.

“ By the seven hills! And it has come

to that pass—these Germans cannot kill

us fast enough, but we must turn and

rend one another? And for what is the

young man to die? Because, like these

human wolves, his locks are fiaxen and

his eyes blue? Has he not served faith

fully under the Eagles these months

past? Have we not seen his sword cut

through the very center of the opposing

ranks? Is he not as brave as those who

can show their dozen scars of battle?

Why is he to die, I ask?"

The captain shrugged his shoulders

and glanced up at the moonlit sky. He

fancied no more than the others what

must occur on the morrow, but his rank

compelled him to hold his peace when

his rougher companions might express

their views more openly.

The old soldier threw out a knotted

fist.

“ First, because the commander is ill

pleased; secondly, because, having taken

a prisoner, he did not kill the fellow.

but permitted him to lie unmolested and

wounded where he fell. And because

this prisoner happened to be a man of

note among them, and Decius spared him,

the young fool is to die to-morrow. I

have seen men honored who were guilty

of worse crimes.”

Several of his companions nodded

their approval, but the face of the cap

tain grew stern.

“ No more!” said he sharply, “else

I must take note of it; words _cannot

benefit the prisoner.” '

Then, fearful that the other would not

hold his tongue and he must unwillingly

maintain discipline, he moved away from

the circle around the fire and passed on.

his steel headpiece and harness gleam-"

ing cold in the moonlight.

The old soldier scowled into the fire,

then at his companions. One broke the

silence.
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“It-is a sorry thing—that the boy

must meet such an end, and after so

'promising a beginning,” he muttered.

The old veteran raised his head sharply.

“So you all pity him; but that will

scarcely save his head. You have served

the commander these six years, and you

know him: none more brave, none more

thoughtful of our welfare or more gen

erous, but—he is terrible in such a case.

It has been told me that the Suevi whom

the youth s ared has been as a thorn in

our side these many weeks, for he was no

small man among them, and where he

leads his wolves follow him into battle

without fear of destruction. To have

such a one under the sword-point and

permit him to live, a free man, has an

gered the commander beyond measure.

He even holds that Decius is a traitor,

carrying the blood he does in his veins.”

“I have heard something of that,”

answered one of his companions. “As

you have said, Lucullus, the youth Tears

much resemblance to these northerners.

Is it then true that their blood is in his

veins?"

For a moment the old soldier gazed

sternly about, then answered grufily:

" It is true, but until now had not

counted against him. The youth’s

father saw much service under the

Eagles and was ever reckoned a loyal

man; he even received certain honors as

a reward for deeds of daring. That this

Decius is somewhat akin to this breed

of wolves came about thus:

“His grandfather, a person of some

note among them, was taken prisoner in

battle. For a long time that one was

the slave of a nobleman and gave service

in such a manner that he was rewarded

with his liberty. But, having taken a

fancy to the country, he remained there

and married one of our women; from

him has sprung this Decius, in the

second generation of freemen both

among us.”

“And the youth has borne himself

well; it is a pity, if he must die, that it

cannot be in honorable fashion.”

“So great a pity that, were it possi

ble, I would give my left hand to save

him. It was he who sprang into the

river and saved me from perishing, load

ed down as I was with trappings," an

swered old Lucullus fiercely.

 

One who was sitting next to him

leaned forward and poked the embers

with his foot, holding his palms outward

toward the blaze.

“ To do so would not be to lose one’s

hand only, but his head, too; yet, it is

not impossible,” h'e muttered in so low a

voice that only Lucullus heard him.

The old soldier glanced into the man’s

face sharply, a shadow crossed his own,

and his lips tightened. The other looked

arotmd the circle of grim, silent figures.

“It would not be surprising, if the

youth has truly the blood of these wolves

in his veins, that the place where he

awaits death would not prove a barrier

to freedom; these Germans are wonder

fully smart in many ways. It was only

last night that the guards, stationed well

beyond the edge of the forest, saw many

wolves, some of which approached the

lines boldly. And that had happened

frequently. But. last night one of the

guards, exasperated beyond endurance,

huricti his spear, at a beast more bold

than the others; the creature was pinned

to the earth, but in dying uttered a cry

which no animal could give.

" flie guard ran forward and made a

.surprisir'_r discovery: the wolf which he

tad cant was in ;ruth no wolf at all,

on; a German disguised in a wolf’s skin.

In such manner some had entered our

lines, either toobtain information, or

perhaps to search out the commander and

slay him. It was either that, or these

people have the power of changing them

selves into wolves; I have heard of such

things happening. If that is the case,

may not this Decius become a wolf and

as such escape from confinement?”

No one answered, but it was plain

that all were impressed by the words.

After a moment Lucullus arose, stamped

his feet upon the ground, and turned

away from the fire; there was an ex

pression upon his face which none of his

companions noted, like one who has

arrived at an unalterable determination.

Turning his back upon the warmth, he

crossed the frozen ground separating

him from the groups of rude huts which

formed the quarters of the legions.

Once among these, in the majority of

which the occupants were sleeping, he

disappeared from the sight of his com

panions.
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But he did not enter any of the log

shelters, though his own stood not very

far from those nearest the fire. The

lane between the rows of dwellings was

wide and paved with trampled snow; at

stated intervals the shadows cast by the

huts stretched across it, forming dark,

immense bars upon the white ground.

When Lucullus passed through one

of these strips of shadow he disappeared

almost completely; but, coming into the

moonlight again, his form appeared to

be that of a gigantic specter hurrying

through the silent night.

Near the farthest end of the lane and

near the edge of the forest, which sur

rounded the camp on three sides, a

wall of rough logs rose to the height of

half a score of feet; at intervals this

wall was pierced by openings, and at

each was stationed a soldier holding a

long-handled spear, whose steel point

glistened in the moonlight.

Lucullus passed these guards without

greeting, even holding his cloak so that

it concealed his face. And the guards,

in turn, paid no attention to him, but

shivered under their fur covering, and

from time to time stamped their feet

violently upon the snow.

Having reached the last but but two,

the soldier stopped and opened the door

softly. It was plain the place was occu—

pied, but also evident that whoever was

within was sleeping soundly, for' deep

breathing filled the dark interior.

Lucullus listened for a moment, then

crossed the threshold and, groping his

way to a corner, stooped down and lifted

something carefully from the ground.

It was the wolfskin which had covered

the body of the German slain the night

before; and the man asleep was the sol

dier who had hurled his spear at the

supposed beast.

Lucullus concealed the skin under his

cloak and passed out of the hut, closing

the door softly behind him. Having

done so, he retraced his steps until he

reached a structure built without win

dows and standing a little back from the

line of adjoining cabins. _

At the door stood a singlesentry, who

raised a benumbed face at the sound of

approaching footsteps. ‘

But the man never learned what man

ner of creature prowled through the

night; his senses, deadened by the cold,

had not fully asserted themselves when

the shaggy wolfskin, which Lucullus

had hidden under his cloak, was tightly

wrapped about his head. Smothered

in the thick folds and strangled sudden

ly, the spear dropped from the man’s

fingers; scarcely struggling, he was

borne backward- to the ground. ,The

pressure of the rough, hairy covering

shut off the air from his lungs, and un

consciousness speedily followed.

At this particular spot the shadow of

the hut lay heavy upon the snow, so the

other sentinels, only a little way off, saw

and heard nothing of what had hap—

pened. Having assured himself that

his victim could not give an alarm, Lu

cullus removed the wolfskin and pushed

open the door of the hut.

Through the opening he dragged the

unconscious man, dropped him upon the

floor, and closed the door behind him.

In the darkness he could distinguish

nothing, but raising his head, he whis

_pered in a low voice: " Decius."

For a moment no one replied; then a

voice answered: '

“ I am here."

Lucullus stretched out his hand in the

darkness.

“ Your cloak!" said he sh0rtly. “ You

will no longer have need of it, for I

have here a warmer covering.“

Then, as the prisoner did not reply:

“ But you are bound, and a bound

man cannot use his hands freely; I had

forgotten that.”

“I am bound,” replied the captive in

a harsh voice, “ but who are you that de

mands my cloak of me? Is it not enough

that I must die to-morrow? Must I be

robbed also? ”

Lucullus crossed the hut and knelt

upon the ground beside the young sol

dier. Feeling with his hands, he touched

the rope binding the prisoner’s wrists.

Having assured himself that it was

not, as he feared, a chain, he drew from

his belt a knife, inserted the point be

neath the strands, and severed the hemp

completely. The arms of the unfor

tunate man dropped inertly to his side,

the tightly bound rope having held them

so long in one position.

Lucullus bent forward and put his

mouth close to the soldier’s ear.

'9
at”;
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“Listen,” said he in a grufi? voice.

“ At your feet lies the guard who might

have prevented your escape; we will

wrap his head in your cloak, but in such

manner that the breath will not entirely

leave his body, for we do not wish to kill

him. With this rope we will bind his

legs; then you will leave this place and

go where you will, for by so doing you

shall not die in the morning.”

To these unexpected words the pris

oner listened with incredulity and amaze

ment—an amazement so great that for

the moment power of speech was denied

him.

“You hear?” said Lucullus grufl'ly,

“ or is your brain frozen also? "

“And who are you that has come to

me? " asked the soldier. I

“1 am Lucullus, and I do not forget

to pay what I justly owe; you gave me

my life, and in return I am determined

to save you. Come, there is no time to

waste."

The prisoner got stifily upon his feet;

Lucullus snatched off his cloak, muffled

the sentinel’s face, and took up the wolf

skin.

Decius could now move his hands a

little, and began to rub them violently

together.

“And what would it profit me to

leave this place?" he asked.

-“ What, but to save your head?” re

plied the old soldier.

“ To save my head; that might be so,”

answered the prisoner bitterly. “ But I

should die in any event. Beyond this

camp lies the forest, covered with snow;

even should I succeed in passing the

guards out there, I would surely perish:

either through cold and hunger, or at

the hands of those we have come to de

stroy.” -

Lucullus made an impatient gesture.

“ You can think of that afterward——

when you have escaped from this place;

and is it not better to die in the way you

have mentioned than before 'the whole

army after the manner which is or

dained? ”

The young man struck his palms to

gether; had it been lighter in the hut his

companion might have seen that a deep

flush had overspread his pale face.

When he replied it was with lips that

trembled.

“ And why am I to die—will you an

swer me that? Because I showed mercy

to a brave man? Does then everything

count for nothing? The blood, the suf

fering, the trials which I have borne in

this wilderness? I do not for a moment

wish to praise myself, but men have seen

what I have accomplished; and now I

am to die dishonored before the whole

army.”

His face began to work with sup—

pressed anger ; the deep blue eyes under

the shock of flax-colored hair blazed

ominously. The sense of his wrongs

dominated all other feelings.

And although Lucullus. could not see

his face, he understood by the tone of

voice what was in the mind of his com—

panion. Fearful lest the youth should

refuse to leave the hut, he seized the

psychological moment.

“That is what every one is demand

ing, but this will be of no avail. It is

certain that later he who has command

ed that you die without honor will re

gret; but will that replace your head

upon your shoulders? Such being the

case, you have a perfect right to save

yourself and join whom you please.

You understand? ”

“What are you saying?” demanded -

the other in an unsteady voice.

Lucullus shook the wolfskin.

“ Only that a fool would stay here and

be slaughtered like a bullock dressed for

sacrifice. There is, indeed, the forest

and a snow-covered wilderness before

you, _but this wilderness is inhabited—by

those whom you know. Not so many

years ago your grandfather was one of

these, and you understand perfectly what - ‘

blood runs in your veins. Well, does

that count for nothing? Having been

cast out by him you would serve, it'will

bring no dishonor to seek service else

where. Surely, you will not tell me you

are afraid—to enter among your own

people, who, at least, appreciate_cour

age."

For several moments deep silence

reigned in the hut; then the young man

began to mutter, as though to himself:

“ May the lightning strike me if such

a thought ever entered my head till this

man put it there. To go out into the

wilderness; to save myself in such man

ner—surely, to some it might seem dis
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honor, but now I do not think so. It

is the truth I have been cast out—and

for no reason; why should I remain to

become a sacrifice? "

Decius turned his fierce eyes upon

him, though because of the darkness he

Could not see the other‘s face plainly.

He moistened his lips twice before the

Suddenly he stooped down and tore/“words could pass them.

the sword from the unconscious sentinel’s

side. Then he arose and faced Lu

cullus.

“ Yes," said he in a passionate voice,

“there are other services in the world;

this one man does not hold everything

in his hand» But first go you upon your

own way, for I would not have harm

come to you, having befriended me.”

“I do not fear ,it," replied Lucullus

calmly; “ have no anxiety concerning

me."

“ But it is to be feared," answered the

other quickly, “for a tumult may arise

when I leave the hut."

“And why? Surely,

quietly? "

“ Unless some one opposes me. And do

you fancy the guards will permit me to‘

walk out quietly? Blood is certain to

flow, and you, my friend, have nothing

to do with that."

It appeared as if suddenly the higher

civilization of two generations had de<

parted from Decius, leaving in its stead

the wild, ungovernable spirit of his

northern ancestors. He grasped the hilt

of the sword so firmly that the veins

stood out like great cords upon his arm;

even his body trembled with the purpose

that was in his heart. Lucullus had ac

complished more than he intended; the

youth panting before him was of gigantic

strength and build, and he proposed to

throw himself like a whirlwind upon the

unsuspecting guards and cut them to

pieces.

The old soldier did not for a moment

intend to permit this. To assist a pris

oner to escape was one thing: to stand

by and see him cut down his comrades

was another. He laid his hand upon the

young man's arm with a force which

compelled Decius to restrain himself.

“I have come here to-night that you

might escape an ignominious death be

fore the army;.so far, I am willing to

lend you aid. But, as the moon shines

above us, I willflnot stand by and see

the guards fall before your sword, even

though I betray myself in preventing it,"

said he earnestly.

you will go

“ You bid me leave this place and

plunge into the forest; but how can I

do so unless the guards are swept aside?

\Vill you tell me that?”

“I have thought of a way, and it is

this," replied the old soldier. “ Of

course, if you are attacked and in‘ danger

of being taken, you may strike those who

hinder you, but it must not begin other

wise. I hold in my hand the skin of a

full-grown wolf, sufficient to cover the

body of a man; it was the same in which

a spy attempted to pass into our lines no

later than last night and was pinned to

the earth by a spear. You will put this

covering over you—when you will at

once become a wolf. In such a manner

it may be possible to slip past the guards

and enter the forest even as a wolf

might do."

“ You mean to run on all fours

through the snow? ” said the young man

in a strained voice.

“ And why not? For by so doing you

will outwit them through cunning. To

fall upon unsuspecting men is an easy

matter, but to walk among them and have

them suspect nothing is more honor—

able.”

“ But seeing a wolf within the lines,

why will they not remember what oc

curred last night, and there will be two

spear-holes instead of one in the wolf’s

hide?”

“ On that you must run chances, and

it will be a proof of courage. I know

perfectly well you are not lacking in

that," Lucullus answered.

“ But to get into that wolfskin I must

remove my outer garments above the

waist. You have already taken my

cloak; do you wish me to freeze entire

1y?” demanded the other.

But even as he was, speaking, be cast

aside his padded upper garment and

reached forth his hand for the wolfskin.

A few minutes later Lucullus stepped

from the hut, glancing keenly in every

direction; and, having done so, he

stooped down and began to gather to

gether a great ball of snow, which he

packed firmly between his hands.
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When this ball was of sufficient size

and hardness he moved away from the

door and remained standing motionless

'in the shadow cast by the building.

And at that moment Decius, covered by

the shaggy wolfskin and bending over

so he resembled that animal, passed from

the hut.

Thirty paces distant a guard was

standing before one of the openings in

the wall which protected the camp on

the side toward the forest.

The soldier was cold and his eyes

misty because of the severe frost which

he had endured for more than an hour.

Therefore, when Decius, running like a

wolf, approached him, he did not dis

tinguish clearly just what was happening

until the swiftly moving object was close

to the opening.

Then, indeed, he collected his senses,

and his numb fingers closed upon the

haft of his spear. He recognized in the

thing which came from the direction of

the huts a great gray wolf, and remem

bering, as Decius had surmised he would,

what had occurred the night before, he

believed that a spy had indeed entered

the lines disguised as-an animal.

To give an alarm would have required

but a second, only so long as it took to

open his mouth; but the soldier desired

to obtain some honor'out of so excellent

an, opportunity, and to kill an enemy,

even within the lines, would give proof

of his watchfulness. Therefore, he turned

quickly and raised the spear, poising it

somewhat unsteadin above his head.

It seemed that nothing could prevent

the casting of the weapon, and the mark

was not twenty feet aivay. Decius half

rose and his hand grasped the hilt of the

sword strapped at his hip; but in that

moment something happened.

As the soldier drew back.his arm,

Lucullus, standing in the shadow of the

hut, hurled the ball of snow with all his

force. Even had it missed, it must have

distracted the guard’s attention—but it

did not miss.

The icy missile caught the man square

ly in the face, stunning him and filling

his eyes with snow. When he recovered

and was able to raise the spear once

more the wolf was past the opening and

approaching the border of the forest

swiftly.

I

On the inner side of the wall nothing

was visible save the rows of silent huts

and the bright moonlight upon the glis

tening carpet of white.

 

CHAPTER II.

THE INVADER.

Amoxo the warlike Bituriges was a

family of considerable importance, the

Treveras, whose lands lay not many

leagues from the capital town, Avaricum.

In the course of the long war which

had overtaken the entire country, most

of the male members of this family had ~

entered the army; therefore, the houses

upon the estate were occupied principally

by women and those men too old to take

active part in the conflict, which raged

incessantly and with stupendous energy,

even as it had done for five years.

But though the most active of the

Treveras were absent, such as remained

at home were not to be despised. The

old men retained something of their one—

time vigor, and the women could not be

easily subdued; for, so trained in war~

fare were the Bituriges that, in common

with neighboring tribes, every one could

fight in some degree.

Of this particular ancient family,

which boasted of many chieftains, but

one member of direct descent remained

quietly at home; and this was because,

being a girl, it was not permitted Alesia

to go with her brothers. Therefore, in

their absence, she ruled the household at

Trevera, being obeyed without question

in place of a sterner master;

Nor indeed was this daughter of an

ancient house less courageous than the ‘

warriors who were battling with the in

vaders from the south; in some things,

indeed, her spirit was greater, though,

being a woman, she was softer, more

merciful, and weighed matters more

carefully. Her 1brothers, in fact,‘now

and then consulted her.

On the same night on which the pris

oner Decius escaped in the manner al

ready set forth, the girl Alesia had re

tired early, for the severe cold which

gripped the land penetrated through the

tmck walls, and the inmates shivered

even before the great fire which roared

on the hearthstone in the main chamber.

4 A
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Either because of this, or that the

barking of the dogs chained in the court—

yard awakened her, she was roused sud

denly from sleep at an hour when the

.first rays of dawn were struggling in the

heavens. The dogs continuing their

clamor, she arose and went to the win

dow overlooking the country toward the

forest, and covered by thick frost as with

a curtain.

For a time she could discern nothing,

and, growing impatient, rang a bell vio

lently. When, finally, a waiting-maid,

heavy-eyed and shivering, appeared,

Alesia demanded why the dogs barked so

loudly and why no one had quieted them.

Thereupon, as though in answer, there

came suddenly up from the courtyard

the sound of a loud voice and the crack

ing of whips; the dogs yelped more

frantically, stern words of command

were uttered, and silence followed, as

the animals, beaten into submission,

crouched beside their kennels. The mis

tress of the house bade the woman go to

another window, which looked out upon

the courtyard, and learn what had hap

pened ; she thought possibly that one of

her brothers might have returned.

But when the woman again appeared

she brought strange information. Look

ing down into the courtyard, she saw

several men there, five of whom were

retainers of the house. But among them,

guarded on all' sides, stood a_sixth, and

thisgone was not of the Bituriges.

His head was indeed bare, and flaxen,

but his upper' lip was shaved, and he

_ wore no manner of beard, after the inan

ner of the warriors of the various tribes.

Besides, he was clad above the waist only

in "a shirt, though a fresh wolfskin,

thrown across his shoulders, protected

him somewhat.

The woman had noted also that his

legs were covered by a protection of an

unfamiliar pattern, and that, in place of

the long, heavy weapon such as the

Franks and Suevi carried, he wore at

his hip a short, wide-bladed sword.

“And they have bound him?" asked

the girl quickly.

“ He is not bound, nor do I think it

would be an easy thing to do, were he

unwilling, for _he appears to be a man

of great strength,” answered the woman.

Alesia crossed the room and took from

the wall a short, heavy sword, whose

handle was of polished silver.

“Is it such a weapon he carries?"

asked she.

“It is the same, only I did not note

the handle," answered the woman.

“ And you tell me his face is shaven? "

demanded the girl.

“ Even as a boy's," replied the other.

For a moment her mistress balanced

the short weapon in her hand.

‘5 This was taken from one of the in

vaders; it is such a weapon as they use

against us. And I have been told that

it is their fashion to go with the face

shaven. If what you have told me is

true, can it be possible that such a one

has come to Trevera? "said she.

The waiting- woman shivered,

wholly from the cold.

“Would one come alone? It is plain

the man was not brought a prisoner, for

he is unbound and armed," she said.

The girl pushed back the long braid

of flaxen hairwhich rested across her

shoulder.

“ Help me to dress quickly, for I mpst

inquire into this thing. If the man be

an envoy, no violence must be offered

him; if he be other, he should not

be permitted to stand armed and un

bound in the courtyard of Trevera," said

she sharply.

It was well, indeed, that the mistress

of the place decided as she did; at least

for the man who stood shivering 'below.

Those who had at first accosted him, and

quieted the dogs, were servitors only of

the house, but even as the two in the

upper chamber were talking, others ap

peared at the door of the building.

And among these were some of, the

older men, whose age had precluded

them from taking part in the war. Such

ones were able to act with some authority,

and they straightway did so.

Seeing in the stranger an enemy, and

aroused to passion at sight of one who

was presumed to belong to the hated in

vaders, the oldest among them did not

stop to inquire why he had come there,

but rushed into the house and seized a

javelin from among a number which

stood in a corner of the main living

room. Others followed his example and,

crowding back through the doorway,

not

straightway assumed a threatening atti-_
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tude—one even preparing to hurl his

weapon at the stranger.

And another, and perhaps greater, dan—

ger threatened Decius. One of the serv

ants, taking his cue from his betters,

rushed to the kennels and unloosed the

dogs; these, to the number of a dozen,

at once began to bristle ominously.

White fangs appeared between parted

lips, and a deep, sullen growling filled

the courtyard. Then, for the first time,

the young man spoke, throwing out his

bare arm from beneath the wolfskin.

“Hold back the beasts, for I would

not do them harm, having come with

nothing but good-will in my heart!"

cried he sharply.

The elders among his assailants looked

at one another, for _he had spoken in their

own language: not as a foreigner might

speak, but even as one of themselves.

The one who was preparing to hurl his

lance held his arm, but with the dogs it

was different; comprehending that they

had been loosed for‘ a purpose, and see

ing before them a stranger, they rushed

forward swiftly, the hair upon their

bodies raised in anger.

Whatever peaceful intention Decius

might haVe entertained, he understood

perfectly well that to remain passive

would result in being torn to pieces; for

the dogs were half wolf of great size,

and savage beyond measure.

With a quick movement, he drew his

sword, sprang toward the wall of the

house and, pushing one of the serving

men violently aside, placed his back

against the building.

This sudden change of position in

furiated the dogs the more; the first of

the pack leaped into the air and launched

itself forward: with the instinct of a

wolf it sought to reach the throat of its

enemy. _

With the quickness of lightning, the

young man threw the sword before him

in such a way that the animal met the

point squarely; the steel pierced its

vitals, and a savage howl of agony 'filled

the courtyard. With a mighty wrench,

Decius jerked the sword loose, and just

in time.

A second dog was already upon him,

so close that he felt the beast’s hot

breath upon his cheek; the gleaming

teeth snapped together viciously, but

missed their mark. The next instant the

sword was buried in the shaggy throat

of the animal.

Then what was expected happened.

The two dogs that had felt the'sword

point were the first of the pack, having

outdistanced their fellows; now the ten

which remained threw themselves in a

body upon the man whom they intended

to destroy.

Once again the sword tasted blood,

but, strong as he was, Decius could _with

difficulty retain his fobting upon the

slippery snow. To protect his face and

throat was still possible, but already the

blood was flowing from deep gashes in

his legs and arms; he struck fiercely, but

it was beyond human power to beat off

the attack upon him from three sides.

Whether it was the purpose of those

who stood looking on to permit the dogs

to tear the stranger to pieces, or that

astonishment had rendered them power

less, no hand 'or voice was raised in pro—

test. Only the snarling of the animals

and the deep breathing of their victim

was heard in the courtyard; and this

had continued for several moments when

Alesia appeared suddenly in the door

way. ‘

For an instant she gazed at the fren

zied dogs and the man battling valiantly

against them; then without a word she

snatched a lance from the hand of one

of the onlookers and stepped quickly for

ward. -'

It .is probable that Decius did not

notice .her approach. At that critical

moment one of the animals, the largest

and fiercest of the pack, had seized the

wolfskin and was attempting to drag it

from the man’s shoulders.

The strain of the skin across his right

arm made the free wielding of the sword

impossible; Decius was ‘practieally de

prived of his weapon, and though he

fought off the enraged beasts with his

bare left hand, the teeth of one or two

had already grazed his throat.

Alesia Treveras had seen this as she

halted in the doorway. She realized

perfectly well that at any moment the

fangs of the dogs might reach the mark

for which they were striving. And on

the instant she came to a decision.

With the lance balanced in her right

hand, she advanced straight upon the
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dogs; no light matter, for the beasts, en

raged beyond measure and frenzied at

the sight and taste of blood, were be

yond the power of making distinctions.

The girl realized this also, but she did

not hesitate. Decius, panting for breath,

his eyes dim with blood and perspira

tion, discerned through the mist the flash

of a bare white arm. The whistle of a

lance sounded in his ears, and the death

howl of the great wolf-dog echoed

through the courtyard. Then a sharp

voice arose above the tumult.

“Beat off the dogs! On your heads

be the blood of this stranger! "

And the mistress of Trevera holding,

in the absence of her brothers, the power

of life and death, those whom she com

manded did not hesitate. With whips

and lance handles they fell upon the pack

and beat them back, raging and snarling.

Only five dogs remained at the feet of

the stranger; and of these, three were

dead and two sorely wounded.

For several moments Decius remained

leaning heavily against the wall; then he

threw back the wolfskin and brushed his

hand across his eyes. That other hands

beside his own had beaten all the pack he

comprehended, but believed it to be the

will of men whom he had confronted

in'the courtyard.

Now being able to see more clearly,

what he beheld astonished him beyond

measure: the slender form of a tall girl

_who stood before him with flushed face

and blazing eyes. These eyes were in—

tensely- blue and looked straight into his

own; above be noted the mass of flaxen

hair, fashioned into a long, thick braid, .

which hung to her waist.

She was clad in a loose-fitting habit

of white, edged with purple, held at the

waist by a broad belt embellished with

a great gold clasp. Despite the biting

air, her arms showed bare to the elbow,

and upon the right wrist hung a wide,

curiously carved bracelet of dull red

metal.

He knew that it had been the white

flash of that rounded arm which he had

seen when the lance sped which saved

him from the great wolf-dog.

For several moments the two gazed

at each other. the man with parted lips,

the girl coldly. And when she spoke

her voice had the ring of cutting steel.

“How come you here, you who have

the manner and the color of our race,

but whose face and arms are those of

the invader? " she demanded.

“With no spirit of hostility, madam;

though your men have set their dogs

upon me, and would have stood by and

seen me torn in pieces," replied the

young man calmly.

“ And it was cowardly—to set on the

dogs—that I grant you; but war has

taught us a cruel lesson in these parts.

Come you as an envoy from our enemies

or as a spy? ” the girl answered.

“Neither the one nor the other, for

had it been the former I had come in a

different fashion, and as to the latter, a

spy would scarcely walk :openly into the

midst of his enemies. I am come in

peace, through blood and hardship, seek

ing to serve where courage is its own

reward.” '

“ You speak in riddles, and I am

little apt at guessing them. Tell me

plainly and with straight speech whence

come you; from beyond the Rhone o

from the south?” -

Decius drew the wolfskin about his

shoulders, for the air was piercing cold

and the teeth and claws of the dogs had

torn his tunic into ribbons.

“By the spear of Hesus! In truth, I

can answer you both,” replied he. “ But

as to the last, I am come?from the south,

to which, the gods granting me their

favor, I return no more.”

The girl turned suddenly and made a

gesture of command to her followers

standing nearest the door.

“Make way that we may enter the

house, and see to it that the logs are

lighted in the great fireplace; then con

duct this man thither," said she.

And passing through the entrance, she

disappeared.

One of

Decius.

“ It is lucky for you that you have

gained at least a little of the mistress’s

favor; had the lords been here it would

have been another matter. But before

you enter it is necessary that you deliver

up your sword," and he spoke gruffly.

For a moment the young man hesi

tated, for a soldier does not like to part

with his weapons. But understanding

the customs of the country, and because

the old men approached

and
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he had come to those people of his own

free will, but most of all because he

wished to enter the house, he turned the

hilt of his sword toward the Biturige.

The old man took it and motioned

Decius to precede him; and proceeding

thus, they came into the main room of

the dwelling. '

This room extended quite the length

of the building, and the sun, not yet hav- .

ing fully arisen, was but poorly lighted.

But a great fire roared on the huge stone

hearth, and the glow from it enabled

the newcomer to distinguish into what

manner of place he was come.

The low ceiling was spanned by great

rafters of smoke~stained oak, the earthen

floor was thickly covered with dried

rushes, which in some places were com

pletely hidden by the skins of bears and

wolves. Upon the walls many skins

valso hung, and in the spaces between

could be seen all manner of weapons,

both for war and the chase.

Of seats there were plenty, but mostly

rude benches set against the walls;

though near the fireplace, there were

other seats: great chairs covered with

bearskins.

It was to one of these chairs that

Decius turned his attention, for upon it,

and before the fire, was seated the mis

tress of the place. Near by stood a

grim man leaning upon a lance, and be—

hind the chair was a waiting-woman.

At a gesture from his guide the young

man approached the fire, shivering as

he did so; for at first the heat only in

tensified the cold which for long hours

had gripped his bones.

For several moments the girl neither

spoke nor stirred, but continued to gaze

steadily into the fire; then suddenly she

raised her eyes and looked intently upon

the man who was awaiting her pleasure.

“Tell me,” said she, in the cold tone

she had before adopted, “if you indeed

came with peaceful intent, why the

tumult in the courtyard and why did you

slay my dogs? Surely, it savored not of

friendliness.”

Decius removed his eyes from contem

plation of the fire.'

“ The first, because your men rushed

out upon me am I demanded to have

speech with one in authority. And con

cerning the dogs: the pack was set upon

me, and I but defended myself-though

one which is dead fell not by my sword,"

he answered.

“ As to that, it is passed; and no one

desires to see abrave man torn in pieces,”

replied the girl coldly. “ But I tell you

plainly, if suspicion is confirmed, you

will be bound with chains to await the

coming of the lords of Trevera, or I

will myself order you to be taken into

the forest and slain. It is because of

the courage you have shown, and because

that I desire to be just in all things, that

I am willing to hear what you may say.

Either you are an escaped prisoner—for

you have come through the forest only

partly clothed—or else'you desire to de

ceive us. You will speak plainly that

I may decide." ~

Then the young man, raising his head,

answered her; and as he spoke he

stretched out his right arm, gashed by

the fangs of the wolf-dogs, and his blue
eyes looked boldly into hers. I

“I understand well enough that in

coming to this house I put my life in

peril; but even that was preferable to

what had gone before. In any case, I

must have lost my head this day, and it

were more to my liking to die honorably

by the swords of your people than in

shame in the presence of a whole army.

“It is, indeed, true that I came into

your country with weapons in my hand,

to kill and to destroy; in summer and in

winter I have toiled and shown some

courage, but it appears that such things

count for nothing because I chose to

show mercy when I might have slain."

“Then you have served with them——

with the invaders of this land? ” the girl

interrupted, and it seemed as though a

note of disappointment'crept into her

voice. ~ '

“Even for three years—7with‘ fire and

sword,” answered Decius without hesi<

tating.

“ With the man who is called Caesar?

With the 'Roman legions? ”

“ Even with them; through blood,

through toil, freezing, and starving I

have served, and in the end I was re

warded with the sentence of death.”

As they had done before Lucullus in

the cabin, his eyes began to blaze fiercely,

and he clenched his hands so that the

blood flowed afresh from his wounded
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arms. For the moment he forgot where

he stood and remembered only his

wrongs.

“Even this Caesar I served, and he

condemned 'me to die; gan the swords

of your servants do worse'?" added he

bitterly.

For some little time the girl gazed at

him without speaking, and in the fierce

anger she saw in his face she recognized

the wild spirit of her own countrymen.

“But you are not a Roman, though

you served them? ” she asked coldly.

“ Until last night, yes, for I was born

among them, as was my father before me.

But now I am not a Roman, and the

loyalty, I cherished has turned to hatred;

therefore, have I spent the nig‘t in the

forest protected only by a wolfskin.”

“ Because it was commanded that you

,die—and a brave man thinks little of

death? ”

“ To me death is nothing, but ingrati

tude is more than I can bear; that and

to be dishonored before all men," he an

swered bitterly.

The mistress of Trevera bent down

and stroked the head of a great deer

hound which lay at her feet. For sev

eral minutes she remained silent, as

though debating something in her mind.

But after a time she spoke. _

“That you have been of those who

are destroying our territory is sufficient

to merit death, but I would hear yet more

concerning this matter. In what manner

did you escape from those who had dis

honored you, and for what act were you

condemned to die? "

, “The first was by cunning, for in

the skin of this wolf I passed out of

their power. And it was because, hav

ing under my sword a chieftain of your

people, I spared him and permitted him

to be at liberty that I aroused the anger

of Cresar. Yet, the man being brave, I

could not slay him,” answered Decius.

“ And you fled from his camp thinking

to find safety elsewhere—among the

people whose homes you ravished?”

“ Not safety, but service; or to be de—

voured by wolves in the forest if the

gods so intended.”

“But you say you are a Roman; yet

I have heard that they differ much from

us, while save for your shaven lip you

might be taken for a Biturige.”

“For two generations were we Ro

mans; before that, my grandfather was

a person of some consequence among the

Belgaa, but being taken prisoner in bat

tle and afterward liberated, he remained

in Rome and married there."

“I have heard of such things, but to

me it is incomprehensible,” the girl an

swered, and again became silent.

Then, after a time, she rose to her feet.

The deer-hound got up also and thrust

its muzzle toward the stranger.

“ There is more than one thing to be

considered in this matter, and in the

meantime you will remain in this house.

By Hesus, or by your Roman gods,-you

will swear that you will neither attempt

to escape or to do violence to any one

until I have reached a decision," said

the mistress of Trevera quietly.

“ Neither now, nor at any time, will

I do harm to that which belongs to this

household, nor will I depart without

first informing you,” answered Decius.

She turned to the waiting-woman.

“ Go! See that suitable clothing and

refreshment is provided for this man;

afterward he is to be permitted the free

dom of such rooms as are set aside for

guests of lower degree.” she commanded.

 

CHAPTER III.

0N TRAMPLED snow.

FOR three days Decius remained at

peace in the house where he was prac

tically a prisoner. Of the girl Alesia

he saw nothing, and the other members

of the household, fearing the anger of

their mistress, did not molest him.

It is true that, walking in the court~

yard, and even a short distance from the

building itself, he met with sour looks

-and scowling glances, but to these he

gave little heed, for‘he understood per

Pfectly that those about him, and especial

ly the old men, accepted his presence

with disfavor.

Two persons only manifested friendli

ness: a young man, \a bondsman, who

served his meals, and a forester who in

habited the house. This latter had at

one time been so torn by an angry bear

that he must remain a'ripple until the

end of his days, and was precluded from

bearing arms.
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Perhaps it was because the stranger

had fought off the dogs so valiantly, and

the forester, Badon by name, understood

the feeling of fangs in one’s flesh; but,

at any rate, the man spoke much with

Decius, and related to him many things

concerning the house and its inmates.

Fromhim he learned that the girl

who had befriended him was considered

above other women throughout the

neighborhood, and even in the capital

town of Avaricum. For this reason she

had many suitors among the nobility of

the Bituriges, but, though all were wel

comed at Trevera, no one had succeeded

in his quest for favor.

Of the masters of Trevera, there were

two: the elder a ehieftain of great hardi—

hood, and the younger a youth who had

served his country for scarcely a year.

Decius listened to these things with

interest, and even asked questions; but

he could obtain no inkling of what had

been decided concerning him. for in

truth the forester did not know.

He told him, however, that, was this

decision left to the old men, he would

be speedily taken into the forest and put

to the sword; for they looked upon him

as a Roman and a spy. Something of

this belief had even penetrated beyond

the walls of the house and was spoken

of by those who dwelt in the district.

Many things were rumored, and even

a few, impelled by jealousy, spoke light

ly of the girl Alesia, in that she har

bored and lent her protection to a

stranger who had thus suddenly appeared

in the neighborhood.

“And the' maiden? Surely a word

will silence these gossip-mongers," said

wecius hotly.

“ Itis doubtful if she has knowledge

of what is said, and even were it so, she

would hold her peace, for she is very

proud, and accounts to no living soul

except her brothers,” replied the fores

ter.

It was on the fourth day that a diver

sion arose which broke in upon the peace

of Trevera, and in which Decius was

most intimately concerned.

He was walking in the courtyard, in

conversation with the forester, when sud

denly there arose a tumult outside the

gate: loud voices, the cracking of whips,

and the tramp of horses. In another

moment there dashed into view four

horsemen, clad in furs, the breath frozen

upon their mustaches.

.A half—score serving-men hastened

toward them, and the foremost of the

riders, pulling up his animal, leaped

from the saddle, calling upon his com

panions to dismount also.

Then the tumult increased, and in the

midst of it the four horses pawed the

snow, the steam arising-from their bodies

in clouds. The riders also stamped their

feet. upon the ground, beat their hands

together, and began to talk loudly, until

one of the elder Bituriges appearing, he

bowed to each in turn and invited them

to places before the fire.

When they were gone and the horses

had been led to the stables, Decius

asked the meaning of so boisterous an

arrival and who the men might be.

The forester replied that they were

lesser Chieftains, at least the first who

had dismounted, but those who accom

panied him he did not know.

“ It is Ataulf," said he, “ a person of

some considerable wealth among our

people, and of all the suitors for the

hand of our mistress the most pressing;

but, as yet, I believe he has received noth—

ing from her by which he can set much

store." ' -

“ And is it, then, the custom for such

ones to come with shouts, tumult, and

like a whirlwind? ” asked Decius.

“It is more than likely that Ataulf

and his companions have ridden from

Avaricum, and have stopped fnore than

once on the way. For there are numer

ous places where one may refresh him

self along the road. But he will be

quiet enough, never fear, when he stands

in the presence of the mistress.”

But that Alesia had not as. yet come

down to greet the guests became at once

evident, for from within the house arose

fresh tumult, loud voices, and the sound

of hurrying footsteps. One of the serv

ing-men appeared suddenly in the open

doorway, his hand clapped to his shoul

der.

When he would have passed, still run

ning, the forester caught him by the

arm, demanding to know the meaning of

his sudden haste.

“ Does not one fly from wild beasts,

and it is such have taken possession of
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the house. Go in yourself, and I war

rant you will run also, unless you desire

to receive a broken head," panted the

man hoarsely.

“Of whom are you speaking—surely

not of those who have ridden hither?"

demanded 'the forester.

The man began to rub his shoulder

gently, screwing up his face as he

did so.

“And who else?” answered he. “It

is plain certain places along the road

over which they came have been well

patronized; but rmtwithstanding that,

no sooner were they before the fire than

the noble Ataulf began to cry loudly for

hot mead. It must have gone straight

way to his head, for at once he began

to act like a madman.

to remove the empty tankards when he

struck me upon the shoulder with the

flat of his sword, and would have slain

me had not I taken to my heels. Blood

will surely flow before the matter is

ended."

The forester glanced toward the door,

through which still came the sound of

loud voices.

“ It were better that we walk a little

way, for at such times this Ataulf is a

terrible fellow," said ‘he, nodding to

Decius. '

But the young man remained standing

where he was. _

“That may be," said he, “but how

can it concern us? We have nothing to

do with him or his companions.”

The forester hesitated, began mutter

ing to himself, then touched his com

panion upon the arm.

“ You see, it may be this way: Ataulf

having stopped often on the road—it

may even be possible that certain ones

who are not friendly to our mistress have

gossiped. You know what I mean; and

it may be you he is seeking,” he ex

plained. '

Decius‘s eyes began to blaze ominously.

“And you tell me that? It is I, then,

with whom this fellow desires an ac

quaintance? Well, do you fancy I will

run away from him? ” he demanded.

“Under ordinary conditions, I should

be the last one to think it, but now it is'

somewhat different. You can under

stand that," answered the forester.’

“ Because I have promised your ‘mlS

I did but seek '

tress that I will~ commit no violence?

Well, I will even keep to what I have

agreed, yet I will not hide behind corners

like a whipped dog," retorted the young

man angrily.

But even had he chosen to beat a dis

creet retreat, the opportunity was sud

(denly taken from him. The tumult from

within grew louder, and the fur-clad

; figure of the noble suddenly appeared

“in the doorway.

5 From under a mass of unkempt hair,

‘ which almost covered his eyes, he glared

‘around him; it was evident that he had

been drinking heavily, but this caused no

unsteadiness in his movements, and it

‘was plain it was his temper that was

' affected.

:, Decius st00d but a few yards from the

‘ doorway, and at once the other’s gaze

became riveted upon him. He tossed

back the matted hair from his forehead

and descended from the threshold.

Walking stlaight up to the other, he

halted, and his teeth began to gleam

from beneath his mustache.

“It is easy to rob a wolf of its skin,

but to deceive honest men is a more diffi

cult matter; when the wolf hide is

stripped off, the rogue beneath is ex

posed to the eyes of the world,” said he

in a harsh voice.

Decius understood that the Biturige

referred to the manner in which he had

come to Trevera, and the hot blood

leaped to his head. Brit by a powerful

effort he restrained himself, and an

swered nothing. -

The noble turned to his companions,

who stood behind him.

“Such ones can howl loud enough in

the forest, and even before women, but;

now you see how it is," cried he.

The forester plucked Decius by the

sleeve.

“ Come," he whispered, “do you not

see the drink has mounted to his head? "

But Decius remained standing where

he was; only this time he looked the

Biturige straight in the eyes, and his lips

began to tremble.

But the noble, feeling sure of him; ‘

self, and taking the other’s silence for'

fear, continued in a sneering tone:

“ It is fortunate that I am somewhat

skilled in the hunting down of such

beasts as exhibit courage only under
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cover of the darkness. It being night,

such advance boldly and gnash their

teeth terribly; but if a. torch is lighted,

or one kindles a fire, it is only their tails

which are visible."

“It were better were you skilled in

bridling your tongue; yet it is easy to

understand—only weak men and .fools

are overcome with drink," replied Decius

unexpectedly and in' a measured voice.

At once a murmur arose among the

spectators, for it was plain something

was about to happen. As for Ataulf, at

first astonishment deprived him of

speech; then his face flamed as though

a fire raged beneath the skin. With a

great oath, he snatched out his sword

and drove the point into the frozen

ground. _

“ Come! ” cried he, in a voice which

trembled with passion. "I am waiting."

Those who looked on understood why

it was he did not at once strike the other

dead at his feet, though, indeed, the in

sult to a noble of the Bituriges was be

yond measure.

’l‘o consume mead, and even stronger

drink, yet to remain steadily upon one’s

feet, was a matter of pride among them.

But Decius being after a fashion the

guest of the mistress of Trevera, and

under her protection, to have slain him

as one would slayv a slave or a wild beast

would have occasioned the enmity of her

brothers, who would consider it impera

tive to avenge the insult to their sister.

Therefore, Ataulf did not raise his

sword, and, though consumed with pas

sion, was forced by custom to challenge

his enemy to combat. Did he slay him

in fair fight, nothing more would be

heard of the matter.

But though Decius understood per

fectly well what was in the other’s mind,

and that because of what he had heard

upon the road he had purposely picked a

squarrel in order that he might kill him,

he remained motionless where he was.v

To seize a. weapon and spring to meet

the man would have pleased him above

all things, but he remembered his promise

'to Alesia. And this promise bound him

to commit no violence until a decision

was forthcoming.

Ataulf did not understand this, how

ever, and his rage was increasing with

every moment. Believing the man before

him to be allied with the Romans, and.

filled with jealousy because Alesia had

shown him some favor, there was only

in his mind the thought to slay him.

Then there was the insult to himself

to be avenged, in the presence of those

who had heard it. He struck the earth

sharply with the point of his sword, so

that a shower of snow flew up and clung

to Decius's clothing.

“I am waiting!" .cried he passion

ately; “but I might have expected it.

It is safer for one’s skin to stand still

than to exhibit even a little courage."

Decius hit his lip until he tasted blood

plainly; for the instant the desire to

spring upon the man and kill him with

his bare hands almost overpowered him.

Great beads of sweat gathered upon

his forehead and he swallowed with diffi

culty, but he managed to reply in a voice

strained with forced calmness.

“ To fight you I desire above all

things; but to do so here is impossible."

The Biturige laughed harshly and his

three companions did likewise.

“The fellow is afraid; see, even his

face has grown pale,” said one.

“It is no wonder the Romans drove

him from among them,” added another.

Even some of the people of Trevera

began to laugh sneeringly.

“At another time, willingly; even

with bare hands,” cried Decius hoarsely.

Ataulf threw down his sword and

turned to one of the attendants.

“ Bring hither a whip, fellow; for-it

is plain this man was born a slave,”

commanded he harshly.

Near the dog kennels lay a number of

whips with long lashes, and the attend

ant hastened to place one in the noble’s

hand. Ataulf stepped back a pace, draw

ing the long thong through his fingers;

Decius standing perfectly motionless, fol

lowed the movement with his eyes.

But at this moment, when the Biturige

drew back his am, an unexpected thing

happened. From an open window direct

ly above the heads of those in the court

yard a white arm was extended for an

instant; something—a gleam of light—

flashed through the air and a sword fell

upon the snow at the feet of Decius.

And the sword was such as them

vaders wielded in battle, and the handle

was of 'polished silver.

1|
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Instinctively all eyes turned upward,

but only the window, half open, was

visible; yet Decius fancied he caught the

glimmer of a white arm and the sheen

of a broad hand of dull red gold.

Then, even before he lowered his gaze,

a sharp whistling sound filled the air

and it was as though a brand of fire

touched his cheek. The Biturige had

loosed the lash.

A harsh laugh arose from the crowd;

the forester, standing behind his com

panion, ground his teeth together. For

the second time Ataulf drew the lash

through his fingers and bent back his

arm.

Suddenly Decius stooped down and

caught up the sword. His face was pale

as death save for the livid welt where

the lash had met his cheek. Twice he

opened his lips and twice swallowed with

difficulty; then those gathered in the

courtyard heard a voice, passionless, cold,

and measured. _

“ Take up your sword, and lest you be

incumbered remove the fur coat you are

wearing.”

Ataulf stood motionless, the whip half

poised. He had seen cold anger in men’s

eyes before, and the lust of combat, but

the look which met his now might have

been that of a savage beast that sees her

cubs torn in pieces before her eyes. In—

stinctively he dropped the whip and

caught up his sword.

“ Remove the coat," said Decius stern

ly~; “ or are your wits so beclouded that

you would choose to fight at a disad

vantage? " v

The Biturige began to tremble with

passion, and, handing his sword to one

of his companions, tore 05 the heavy

garment which covered the upper part

of his body. 'Then he seized his weapon

and faced Decius.

The latter regarded him sternly.

“ To fight with such a. footing is com

mon only in general battle and among

slaves. Let the Snow be trampled under

foot as is the custom in single combat

where death is waiting,” said he coldly.

A dozen of the serving men at once

ran and began to beat down with their

feet a wide stretch of snow near the cen

ter of the courtyard; for all were eager

to witness what was about to happen.

And in the meantime certain of the old

men whispered among themselves, telling

each other that surely this strange youth

understood the manner of fighting among

the tribes of the north.

For it was understood, from released

prisoners and others, that, there being

little snow at any time in Italy, the R0

mans were not required to beat it down

with their feet in order that the com

batants might secure a firm foothold.

Also, while the attendants were doing

their part, two of those present hurried

into the building. The one was a com

panion of Ataulf, and the other the for

ester, Badon.

The Biturige hastened to fetch his

friend‘s shield, and the forester to select

one from the armory for Decius. For to

carry a shield on the left arm was the

custom in all manner of combats.

At length, everything being in readi—

ness, the two adversaries faced each

other, standing a few yards apart and

looking sternly into each other's eyes.

To those who observed them closely,

the advantage seemed to be with the

Biturige; for his sword exceeded in

length by at least a yard that carried

by Decius, and his shield was longer, and

broader. Yet, on the other hand, the

youth stood half a head above the noble,

and in physique he far exceeded him,

though the Biturige was a man of no

small strength and dexterity. ‘

A deathlike silence had now fallen

over the courtyard; it was allotted to

one of the old men to give the signal to

begin, and all waited breathlessly. And

at length the signal was made.

Decius remained perfectly motionless,

as though carved from stone, but the

other began to advance cautiously; it

was doubtless in his mind that by a sud<

den rush he might take his adversary off

his guard, even for an instant, and cut

him terribly. But Decius was not off his

guard. and his eyes followed carefully

every movement of the man who hovered

in front of him; neither did he look

upon the combat lightly, and in that he

held no little advantage.

For the Biturige, confident of his skill,

and holding the youth in front of him

in contempt, was less cautious than be

otherwise might have been, and advanced

more boldly.

Suddenly 'Decius raised his shield a
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little, at the same time springing lightly

to one side; the noble had delivered a

terrible cut with his long sword, as if

he meant to decide the combat by one

blow. But the point of the weapon only

grazed the edge of the opposing shield,

and Decius, wheeling in a half circle,

thrust fiercely with his sword. ’

This also, being very skilful, Ataulf

met with his shield; though so power- _

ful was the blow that the heavy guard

was beaten back against his body. Then,

for several minutes, only hoarse breath

ing and the ring of blows sounded in the

courtyard. .

Advancing, giving back a little, the

combatants circled around each other,

receiving the attack upon the surface of

the shields, delivering blows with the

rapidity of lightning, yet saving each his

strength as much as possible.

But after a time. the noble began to

lose patience, for he realized he was not

gaining. Straightway he began to taunt

Decius, thinking by such means to en—

rage him beyond endurance, so he should

fight more recklessly.

But though wild anger surged up in

the breast of the young man, and he

grew paler, he replied nothing nor les-'

sened even a trifle his vigilance. Only

he began to push nearer to the other,

striking more fiercely and thrusting his

shield forward; so frequently it pressed

against the one opposing. And each

time this thing happened the arm of

Ataulf tingled from wrist to shoulder,

for it 'was as though a great weight was

hurled against him.

Understanding that after a time re

peated blows must render his arm wholly

powerless, he became enraged beyond

measure, and resolved no longer to trust

to skill in~guardin'g.

Giving back a little, he drew on his

opponent, advanced his shield as though

to protect his head' from the expected

blow, and waited. Decius indeed struck

fiercely, and, as was his custom. pushed

his shield quickly forward. But, as had

happened before, it did not crash against

the other. Springing quickly to one

side, Ataulf dropped his shield upon the

snow, and seizing his sword in both

hands, struck with all his strength.

A cry arose from the spectators, for

they thought to witness the youth

stretched upon the ground; but Decius,

though taken by surprise and thrown off

his balance by meeting only empty air

with his shield, yet was ableto dodge

the blow if only by an inch. But the

Biturige was not so-fortunate, and be

fore he could recover himself, Decius

thrust forward and cut him deeply in

the shoulder. ‘

Then, indeed, death hovered very near

him, and the youth was preparing to

deliver a second stroke when there sud

denly appeared, as though from the

clouds, two horsemen in the gate of the

courtyard. And the foremost, pushing

forward, commanded in a loud voice

that the combat cease.

At the same instant, one of the old

men cried shrilly:

“It is our lord—Harling of Tre

vera!"

 

CHAPTER IV.

THE ANGER or HARLING.

IT is doubtful, even in the face of this

stern command, if Decius would ha've

withheld the thrust which must have

proved fatal to his antagonist; for he

had resolved, if fortune favored him, to

kill the man. Perhaps he was even un_

mindful of the unexpected interruption,

for all his attention was concentrated

upon the combat.

But though custom and the law in such

matters gave him the life of the Biturige,

in that place the word of Harling of

Trevera superseded custom and the law.

On public territory, even in a town or

village, no Biturige would have inter

posed though it was above his own

brother that death hovered.

-But the ground upon which the com

batants fought was Harling’s ground,

and over it his control was absolute in

all things.

Therefore, even as the victor drew

back his arm and the sword was poised,

certain of the serving-men rushed for

ward and struck up the weapon with

outstretched lances. At the same instant

the Lord of Trevera pushed his horse

into the space of trampled snow.

Who the combatants might be he knew

not, for his coming had been so sudden

and their movements so rapid he had not
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been able to discern faces; he under

stood only that before his door death was

waiting to touch one of the men who

contended so fiercely.

' Looking down he discerned Ataulf,

pale as death and with one shoulder

bloody; then his eye lighted on the

gigantic form of his opponent standing

in the midst of the attendants. And

upon the youth’s face shone the lust for

battle and his eyes flashed fearlessly at

the man on horseback. .

Harling bent forward in the saddle.

“ What is this," said he sternly; “ that '

among yourselves you would stain with

blood my very threshold; and the maid,

Alesia, within the house!”

One of the old men answered.

“It was a fair fight and properly con

ducted, my lord, and no unseemly brawl.

Ataulf of Elmet issued proper challenge

to combat, therefore—”

“ And because Ataulf of Elmet chooses

to turn my courtyard into a slaughter

house must you stand by and permit it?

Had the thing gone farther it would

have proved an ill hour for some I left

in Trevera. If this matter concern my

sister, and they fought here because of

her, I swear by Hesus, now is their love

making ended."

The Biturige noble, his face white with

pain and the sting of defeat filling his

‘ breast, replied hoarsely.

“It was not that, my Lord Harling,

and in speaking' thus you have unwit—

tineg laid insult upon your sister.

Pei-chance you have learned upon the

road what of late has taken place at

Trevera? "

“ I have learned nothing, for my busi—

ness was with those who invade the land,

not with idle gossip,” answered the

chieftain.

“And mine also; this man being come

from among the Romans. That I could

not kill him—being protected by the

favor of the maid, Alesia—you can

understand; therefore I challenged him,

even to single combat," said Ataqu

boldly.

“ lt is even so, my lord,” cried several

voices.

A dark frown overspread the chief

tain’s face and his eyes began to gleam

fiercely.

“ Beware!” cried he, “lest you play

with fire. Who asserts that the maid

protected this man, a Roman?” .

“ At least so it is said, for, coming

from the forest wrapped in a wolfskin

he was received here and has remained

for four days," Ataulf began to explain.

But the chieftain interrupted him so

fiercely that he got no farther.

“ Bring before me this man, and the

maid also. If you have overstepped the

truth, even by the breadth of a hair, you

shall answer to me for it," said Harling

sternly.

Some of the attendants began to push

Decius forward, but before they could

accomplish their purpose those gathered

near the door of the house became

agitated, and from their midst appeared

the girl, Alesia. And her brother, noting

her coming, and his eyes being fixed

upon her, he gave no attention either to

the man he had demanded to see or to

any one present in the courtyard.

And the maid, looking neither to the

right nor left, advanced across the snow

and came to the horse‘s side; and look—

ing up into her brother’s face she touched

gently his right arm and said in a quiet

voice, though so clearly that all heard

her.

“ You have returned—and wounded

my lord? "

Some indeed had noticed, and others

it had escaped, that Harling carried his

sword-arm in a sling and that it was

tightly bound from wrist to elbow. And

they understood then'the meaning of his

unexpected coming, and why he had left

the field of action when the Romans were

pushing forward into the country of the

Bituriges.

The master of Trevera at first replied

nothing; only gazed down upon his sis

ter’s face, and into his own Came some

thing of softness. ,

“As to the wound, it is nothing, ex

cept it enforces idleness for a_ short

season and to remain in idleness at such

a time is more galling than a broken

link in one’s harness. I take it all is

well with you and with Trevera, though

I come upon tumult at the very thresh—

old,” he said soberly.

“ All is well with me and with Tre

vera; how could it be otherwise?" she

answered.

Harling patted the horse’s neck for
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the animal, anxious to get to the stable,

was becoming impatient.

“ A strange thing has reached my ears,

even in this very courtyard; that being

a Biturige, you have received into your

house an enemy and have fed and pro

tected him. Tell me that this is not so."

He spoke quietly, but in a manner

which betokened a rising storm behind

the outward calmness.

And though the girl saw this, and

knew h0w terrible was his anger once

unloosed, the expression of her face did

not change; only she drew herself up a

little and dropped, her hand from his

arm. -

“And who has told you this thing—

that I have protected‘and housed. an

enemy, even in Trevera? ” she demanded.

“Ataulf of Elmet, who thus justifies

himself,” replied the chieftain sternly.

“ And has he also told you that he rode

hither, he and three companions, and,

coming to this house they created much

tumult, even offering violence to one of

the serving-men? And that, insulting

beyond endurance a guest of this house

he compelled him, against his will, to

combat on trampled snow; and being

wounded would also have ’been slain but

for your unexpected coming? Has he

told you that also, my lord?” answered

the girl coldly.

Then, as when the threatening light

ning breaks from dark overhanging

clouds, the fierce anger of the Biturige

chieftain burst forth. With his left

hand he whipped out his sword and

turned his gaze full upon Ataulf of

Elmet.

“ You are wounded in the right shoul

der and my sword-arm is useless, there—

fore may we fight on equal terms; even

within this hour," he cried loudly.

Ataulf’s face flushed hotly and he

began to feel for the handle of his

weapon, when one of the three who had

ridden with him approached and said

calmly:

“ If such things did happen it may be

possible that this noble may offer suffi

cient excuse, my Lord Harling. Being

upon the road hither we heard frequently

that a Roman was, in truth, a guest at

Trevera; 'even certain gossip concerning

the maid, your sister, in that she pro

tected him from the anger of Bituriges.

And she has not answered you what you

demanded, for it is even possible that she

would protect. him even against the just

anger of her brother. Knowing these

things, Ataulf of Elmet, and we with

him, were carried away by passion and

resolved to end the matter by slaying the

Roman." ‘

It was plain the fellow did not know

the master of Trevera and how terrible

he was in anger," or having heard of it,

the fumes of the drink he had taken had

befuddled his brain and he spoke as one

devoid of reason: in that he cast suspi

cion upon the Lady Alesia in the presence

of her brother and so many assembled in

the courtyard. ,

Little opportunity was given him to

understand that he had overstepped the

bounds of prudence.

During his recital the teeth of Harling

began to gleam beneath his yellow

mustache and the muscles of his face

worked convulsively. And as the last

words passed the man's lips, and he

glanced about seeking approbation, the

chieftain arose 'ddenly and in fierce

anger struck downward with his heavy

sword; so the blade split the fellow’s

head and he fell at full length upon the

snow.

And at that moment the rage of Har

ling leaped up like a mighty flame

fanned by the wind; so he glared about

him threateningly as if seeking another

whom he might send after the first. As

for Ataulf of Elmet, he remained stand

ing wherevhe was; but the two compan

ions of the man who lay upon the snow

sprang forward with drawn swords as

though they would in that moment

avenge him.

More bloodshed would surely have fol

lowed had not half a dozen serving—men,

at a gesture from Alesia, rushed between

their lord and the others with crossed

lances. But Harling cried in a terrible

voice.

“Stand back, for this matter is not

ended. I have slain this one, indeed,

because he has publicly spoken ill of the

mistress of Trevera, but there is yet that

other thing awaiting judgment. Bring

hither the man as I have demanded, and

let the girl answer me."

Then for the second time Alesia spoke.

though her face was pale and knowing

fi
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what 'her brother was when in anger she

held Decius as surely lost. And in a

firm voice she related just what had

occurred; even from the moment when

the barking of the dogs awakened her,

and the waiting'woman reported that a

stranger, wrapped in a wolf-skin, stood

in the courtyard.

“That this man is not an enemy, but

has come to us suffering from grievous

wrong; and that he is courageous beyond

most men, having passed the night in the

forest almost naked and afterward pres

ented himself boldly at the door, I am

convinced. And though it may be that

he has served among the Romans yet

entire blame cannot be his for that,

having been reared among them even

from infancy. But having served loyal

ly he was condemned to die in dishonor,

and knowing not what lay before him;

whether in the ’forest he would be

attacked and eaten by wolves, or whether

becoming a prisoner he would be tor—

tured, he yet made his way to us remem

bering that in his veins was the blood

of the Belgaa, who ar’ helping us wage

this war against the invader," she con

cluded, raising her head proudly.

Harling heard her through without

sign or comment, though it was plain his

anger had not abated and he glared

fiercely around him; and when she had

finished, he said harshly:

“ Bring me the man."

For the life of Decius at that moment

no one present would have wagered a

broken lance-head; for it was believed

by every one that it would either be

ordered he be slain, or Harling himself

would act the executioner. For though

the maid had spoken her mind freely,

and praised him, yet she acknowledged

he served Caesar and had remained under

her protection at Trevera for four days.

And knowing her brother’s hatred of

all that was Roman, and that he had

sworn to kill all such as fell into his

hands, there appeared to be but one con

clusion to the matter.

Some of the attendants began to push

the youth forward, but Decius brushed

them aside and advanced with uplifted

head into the space in front of the

chieftain. And it was noted that he had

laid aside his sword, so he stood defense

less if any one offered him violence)

a

Harling, sitting upon his horse, the

blood-stained sword yet in his hand,

looked sternly at the approaching man,

and for the second time his teeth began

to show under his mustache. But Decius

came nearer and stopped only at the

horse’s head.

“ I am the man! " said he calmly.

Then all held their breath and some

noticed that the girl turned her face

away, for in another moment the youth,

too, might be clutching at the snow as

had done the other. But a great silence

filled the courtyard, except for the rest

less moving of the horses.

And though the sword trembled in

Harling’s grasp his teeth were no longer

visible, and another expression than fierce

passion overspread his face. For several

moments he gazed silently upon the

young man, then spoke harshly, bending

a little forward:

“ It is indeed not as I expected, for I

thought to see before me one who bore

the appearance of a Roman; nor yet

again did I think to stand face to face in

such a place with one who might have

slain, but spared.”

Then great amazement filled the

onlookers. and each gazed at one an

other in astonishment. Harling stretched

out the hand which held the sword.

“And is it the truth that, being con

demned to die, you have foresworn this

Cmsar and have come among us seeking

service? And if that is so, why were

you condemned; for I myself was a wit

ness that among all the Romans no one

exhibited more courage than you?” he

demanded sternly.

And Decius replied:

“It is true, my lord, for I hold it no

dishonor, having been cast out by Caesar,

to seek service elsewhere. And as to the

reason—it was because you were permit

ted to leave the fiéld of battle only

wounded. For that, I was adjudged a

traitor before the army, though at the

time no disloyalty was in my heart."

“And of that I can bear witness," said

Harling grufliy, “ for having spared me

you straightway began to Cut terribly

among my followers."

Then, while all remained rooted to the

earth with amazement, he raised his

voice so it could be heard even by those

within the house.
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“ It is as this man says, for having

wounded me he did not kill, but passed

on to other business. And that he is

courageous above most men I know, and

I remember what he has done and that

he came among us of his own accord.

But whether he is to be received among

us is not yet certain, though, because I

owe him a debt, none shall do him

violence until the matter is decided.”

He turned to the horseman who had

accompanied him; an old man who,

while all these things were occurring,

had sat motionless in the saddle.

“ It is for you, Getorix, Priest of

Hesus, to determine this thing; therefore,

having refreshed ourselves, you will ques

tion this man and we will abide by your

decision." * .

Then he turned and would have spoken

to his sister, but she had returned un

noticed into the house; but whether be

fore or after he had addressed the priest

no one was prepared to say.

Attendants rushed forward to take the

horses, assisting the aged soothsayer to

dismount and delivering him over to the

old men, who straightway conducted him

into the dwelling. And at a word from

one of them Decius followed; and as he

passed no one frowned darkly, or drew

aside: first, because their lord had pub

licly acknowledged that to him he owed

life, and again, all admired his courage

and even in. the heat of anger Harling

had not slain him.

The Chieftain, having dismounted and

turned toward the door came face to face

with Ataulf of Elmet. Now t_here was

in this noble’s heart great anger and bit

terness, but he dared not show either too

openly in such a place; yet his face was

not pleasant to look upon. Harling

noted this and spoke sternly:

“ That you challenged this man, think

ing him a Roman and an enemy, I under

stand, and so much of this matter is

ended between us. But that you came to

Trevera and created tumult is to your

discredit, being a Biturige noble, though

of lesser degree. And if you are

angered because I have slain one who

rode with you I am ready to settle what

difference lies between us at the proper

*A Gaul undertook no im rtaut act without first

consulting a soothsayer, wm among the Druids

divined the future, and their prophecies were un

disputed.

time; and I would do likewise to the

other two and to you also had you given

cause. But now, being wounded, and

having come to this house you are wel

come to enter and your wants will be

attended to."

But Ataulf scowled darkly and an

swered: _ -

“ Neither now nor at any time, until

the insult is wiped away, will I enter

this house; and I do not fear you, Har

ling of Trevera."

Turning, he bade some of the attend

ants to bring the horses, and commanded

that the dead body of his companion be

laid upon one of them. And when this

was done he and the other two rode out

of the courtyard.

CHAPTER V.

AN OATH BEFORE WITNESSES.

DURING that day Getorix, the priest,

came to no decision for, being an old

man and the cold having gripped his

bones, he sat long before the fire and

afterward rested some hours upon a bed

of skins. But after nightfall he asked

for Decius to be brought before him and

that they be left alone.

And he questioned the young man

cunningly, making him repeat many of

his answers in one form and another,

so had there been any deceit it must have

come to the surface.

After that he remained for a time alone

and then sent for Harling.

“ It will be to our advantage,” said

he, “ to admit this young man among us,

for he may be of great use in the conflict

which is raging. This Caesar has in

sulted him terribly and he will not Soon

forget it, but desires only to avenge him

self upon the Romans. Besides, he has

good blood in his veins, and his grand

father was at one time a noble among the

Belgaa. Truly, he was brought up in

Italy, but that has been cast aside and

we ~shall lose nothing because he is

familiar with the customs of that

country.”

Harling gazed for some little time

into the fire; then he replied: '

“Because of the debt I owe this man

your decision pleases me, but upon one

point I am uncertain.”

(
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“ And what is that?” demanded the

priest. “ Surely my words were plain

enough."

“It is this,” replied the chieftain:

“You tell me he is of noble descent,

therefore, how can he serve among the

more common soldiers, for he would

probably object to doing so? On the

other hand, there will be many, and not

the least that Ataulf, who will not re

ceive him as an equal. You understand

what I mean?"

The priest considered for a moment.

“ To thrust him at once into a place of“

honor might truly cause bitter feeling,

yet he will have powerful backing. Not

only I myself will show friendliness but

you also, and then there is the maid,

Alesia: her opinion will count for some

thing in such matters," said he.

Harlinghegan to frown, then raised

his eyes to these of the old man and

laughed softly.

“.By Ogmius! there are many I fancy

of the same mind, for it was she who

first gave him protection and spoke out

boldly in the courtyard. Such favor as

we can give him will be proffered, but

to count on the maid will be to build a

house on melting snow. But an hour

ago I hinted that something such as we

contemplate might happen and she was

likely to' obtain a new champion, and

what answer did she give me? Why, that

having taken up the matter, I might

carry it as I chose, arid whether he served

in our army or the Romans did not in

terest her, justice having been done.

The priest smiled faintly.

“ Ataulf of Elmet would forget much

if such words were carried to him, for I

fancy it was not wholly because the man

came from the Romans, wearing a wolf

skin, that he challenged him. Now he

has ridden away in anger against you

and the girl, thinking the man was to

remain in this house under her favor.”

Harling shrugged his shoulders. ‘

“In what manner he rode away con

cerns me little, nor will I trouble myself

concerning him further; only this thing

I shall lay before the man we have re

ceived among us. ,Having conquered a

Biturgi noble in fair fight he may claim

the arms which he wore and his horse;

even something more if he so desire,

having given him his life," said he.

“I had thought of that also," the

priest replied, “ but in this case I should

advise otherwise. The law requires that

Ataulf deliver his arms to his conqueror,

but it is not always wise to enforce the

law rigidly. To put this upon the noble

of Elmet will enrage him only further,

both against your house and against the

young man Decius."

The chieftain began to scowl ominously

and his eyes gleamed in the firelight.

“I have told you that what is'in the

man's mind concerns me little, and to me

his anger is nothing. As to this Decius,

his courage has been tested and he will

welcome gladly the enmity of such a

one.”

“ It is not a question of courage but

of expediency,” replied the old man

quietly. “ If nothing more is done in

this matter the bitterness in Ataulf’s

heart may cool somewhat; but, on the

other hand he has a certain following,

and these may be excited to vengeance:

not through arms but in spreading evil

reports concerning one who has served

the Romans. Many will believe such

tales and this young man may easily fall

under suspicion. It is wise to avoid such

things."

Harling continued to scowl, but that he

recognized the other spoke with wisdom

was evident, for he replied:

“And after all why should he need

such arms as this Ataulf might give him?

There is every sort at Trevera, and he

may make his own selection. We will

have nothing more to do with this little

noble.” -

" It is wise," answered the priest, “ for

at such times as these, neighbors should

not quarrel. Have we not enough to do,

with these Romans pressing forward,

without wasting the hours in needless

bickering? When you again meet this

Ataulf greet him as though nothing had

happened.” _ '

“That I will not do, for he has

come here and created tumult; but I

will not challenge him as I intended.

As you say, there is plenty to be done

and each sword is needed. I shall not

greet the man, but neither will I refer to

what has occurred," said Harling grufliy.

But- though he had decided in this

manner, it was different with the noble

of Elmet. Even at that moment, when

’
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Harling and the priest, Getorix, con

versed before the fire and it was decided

to accept the services of Decius, Ataulf

was nursing the bitterness which filled

his breast.

Having departed from Trevera, with

‘the body of their comrade lashed upon

the back of a horse, the trio rode over

the same way which they had traversed

early that morning. And as first one,

and then another, turned their eyes upon

the body, deep rage and black thoughts

surged up within them; and this anger

was directed not only against the chief

tain Harling, but against his sister also,

and against the man who had come out

of the forest covered by a wolfskin.

For some time they rode in silence,

brooding deeply, but none ventured to

put hand to sword-hilt or to ride back

and challenge Harling to single combat.

To have done so must have meant sure

destruction, for, even with his left hand,

the Lord .of Trevera was skilful beyond

most men with the sword;-therefore,

each shrank from exposing life recklessly,

and because each dared not bring the

affair to such an issue, hatred grew the

deeper.

And finally, coming to an inn, they

dismounted and tarried for a time—and

this was repeated often while they re

mained upon the road.

When, therefore, toward nightfall,

they reached the house of Ataulf of

Elmet and the attendants rushed out to

care for the horses, each possessed terri

ble courage and would have fought Har

ling even with bare hands. And enter

ing the dwelling, leaving the body to the

care of the attendants, they gathered

about the fire, glancing at each other

darkly and rattling their swords threaten

ingly. _

And after a time certain lesser nobles

of the neighborhood. hearing rumor that

something had occurred, rode up and dis

mounting entered the house also; and

when these were seated before the fire

they demanded to know just what had

taken place at Trevera.

Now, had Ataulf been less stupid with

the fumes of the drink he had taken, or

had the heat from the fire not dulled his

wits still further, he would have related

everything briefly and dismissed his

friends, at least until morning. But as

it was he thought only of the insults

which had been put upon him, both by

Harling of Trevera, his sister, and the

man whom he had challenged and who

had beaten him in the presence of~old

men and attendants.

And because he cherished great bitter

ness, and his wounded shoulder pained

him beyorrd measure, he began to fr0wn

darkly and to grind his teeth together.

“By Hesus!” cried he, raising his

voice so it could be heard even in the

courtyard without, “to insult a noble is

no light thing, though this Harling seems

to think so. But there are more days

than one, and one thing is sure to follow

another."

“ Of what are you speaking?" asked

one of the visitors, for it delighted all

to see the fellow beside himself with

passion.

“ And you ask me of what I am speak~

ing," shouted Ataulf shrilly. “ Surely

you have been drinking or you would

understand more clearly. But as you'

are stupid I will tell you. To-day that

Harling put insult upon me, and before

serving-men his sister taunted me; I

took it calmly for I was a guest at their

house, and I trust I know how to behave

myself. But new I am not there and

owe them no courtesy."

“ Truly you do not,"

voices.

Ataulf began to rattle his sword, look

ing from one to the other fiercely.

“ I might even ride back there and cut

the man in pieces, but I am wiser than

that, for it would be quickly over; in

sults such as I have borne are not so

lightly settled.”

“ Ride back by all means,” cried sev

eral, “ and we will ride with you.”

“Not only to witness you slay Har

ling, but also the other, ‘who cut your

shoulder,” added another.

Ataulf began to tremble violently and

a thin froth appeared upon his lips.

Unconsciously he reached for his sword

hilt with his right hand and a twinge of

pain racked his body. He began to

whine like a cub wolf and stamped

violently upon the floor.

“ And you recall that to me? Had I

not slipped upon the snow and, obeying

the word of Harling, lowered my arm

the thing would not have happened. It

said several

5 A
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was at that instant the fellow struck

and thus proved himself a coward.”

Those present had heard otherwise, but

were pleased to accept this version of the

affair.

“Being such a one, surely you will

not consent to meet him for the second

time? " one demanded.

“I will not,” answered Ataulf, “but

he is as good as dead already. It is

almost certain he will be received among

Harling's followers, and what do you

think will happen then? Just this: He

will betray us to the Romans at the first

opportunity." ’

Several among those present began to

scowl, for in this they believed Ataulf

spoke the truth. One nodded at his

nearest neighbor and remarked cun

ningly.

“ And I doubt not he will not return

to this Caesar alone. I have heard what

happened at Trevera and I understand

that girl, Alesia, perfectly. To her we

are nothing, though Biturige nobles, but

with this other one it is different. And

they say it is pleasant in Italy."

Ataulf began to gnaw his lips.

“What are you saying?" he asked

fiercely.

“Only that we are ‘fools," replied the

other.

For a moment silence reigned in the

room. Then a voice was heard.

“At least she thinks so—this Alesia.

We understand."

Ataulf arose, steadying himself by the

table. \

“Before Ogmius, such a thing shall

not happen. I will show her," he cried

hoarsely.

“That is likely," one replied;

knows how to calm your anger."

Ataulf glared about him; his lips

trembled with passion.

“And you think that? If such a

thing should happen I swear before wit

nesses. that I will divide Elmet among

you, even to the last acre. Against this

Harling there is an account to be settled,

but before all will I make this girl beg

for mercy.”

_ The nobles glanced at one another;

the affair had gone farther than they had

counted upon. Desirous only of baiting

their companion and witnessing his

violent anger, they had taunted him be

H

she

  

yond endurance. An oath made before

witnesses could not be lightly broken.

First one and then another began to

pass the thing lightly, but the noble of

Elmet was not to be turned from his

purpose.

“By Hesus, and before/witnesses I

have spoken," cried he hoarsely, " if it

turn out otherwise Elmet is forfeited."

After that the guests began to take

their departure, with serious faces; some

even hurried with undignified haste, for

they did not wish to be accounted as

mixed up in such an affair. After a time

only Ataulf and his two companions re

mained; the latter snored before the fire,

but the Lord of Elmet called loudly for

drink, and even the second time.

When morning broke he stirred un

easily and opened his eyes. The attend—

ants had covered him with skins, and.

one had taken care that logs were kept

on the fire. Ataulf sat up stiffiy and

looked around him, and, at that moment

one of his companions entered the room.

“ Is it late, or have you arisen early,

and why was I left to sleep here before

the fire?" demanded the noble crossly.

“It is neither late nor early though

the sun has been some time risen; as to

why you were left seated in that chair

you must not inquire of me, but of the

attendants,” replied the Biturige, and be

gan to yawn.

Ataulf arose, pushed back his hair

from his forehead and looked out into

the courtyard. An attendant was draw~

ing a bucket of water from a well near

by; the ground around this well was

covered thickly with glistening ice and

the man’s breath arose, like a cloud of

steam as he labored. .

Ataulf walked over to the well, or

dered the man to hold up the bucket,

and stooping over, plunged his head into

the icy water. When he reentered the

house his hair and mustache glistened

wonderfully with frost, but clearness of

reason had returned to him.

Now both of his companions were

leaning over the fire; he looked first at

one, then at the other, and asked:

“Were not certain of the neighbors

here last night, even till a late hour? ”

The two men glanced at each other,

and one replied:

“ It was even so, though we must have
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fallen asleep early, the heat from the fire

being great.”

“They came to inquire about the kill

ing of Aellis, and perhaps to look at the

body?” went on Ataulf.

“It may be pessible, but also to ask

concerning what had happened at Tre

vera.”

“And you heard everything?"

“Not everything, for, as we said, we

fell asleep. But this morning we heard

the servants talking.”

“So the servants were talking; it is

then evident that they did not fall

asleep,” replied Ataulf gruffly.

He went to‘the door and summoned

one of the attendants; the man came re

luctantly. _

“What do you fear?” demanded the

Lord of Elmet. “ You were in this room

last night, even until those who came

departed? ” .

“It was even so, my lord,” the man

answered, “and afterward I covered you

with a bear-skin.” .

“And there was talk concerning Tre

vera, among those who were here? ”

“ That is the truth, my lord; and

among those who dwell there."

“Yes, I remember something, but not

~everything, for the heat of the room

made me very drowsy. Did I relate just

what had occurred and how ‘it came

about that I was wounded?” demanded

Ataulf.

“That and more, but, as you say, the

room was very warm and you had been

upon the road for many hours,” the man

answered.

. The noble pushed back his wet hair,

and for several moments remained silent.

“And what more?” he asked sharply.

\

The man hesitated, then moistened his

lips with his tongue.

“ They drove you‘to anger, my lord,

against those who dwell at Trevera—and

especially the Lady Alesia.” '

“ The girl? What have I to do with

her? ”

“That I do not know, but it is clear

that she has wronged you terribly.”

“And why? ”

“ Because you have sworn to take ven

geance upon her, most of all those at

Trevera.”

“And I swore to do that—upon the

sister of the Lord Harling? ” asked

Ataulf hoarsely. '

“ Even that,” replied the man, and

so great was your anger that, before wit

nesses, you have agreed to divide up

Elmet, even to the last acre, if it prove

otherwise."

Ataulf turned and looked at his'corn

panions. '

“ It is so,” said one; “ all‘ are agreed

on that! "

“ Before witnesses? ”

“Before witnesses, and by Hesus. To

wipe out the insults in such a manner

that in all Gaul no one has beheld such

vengeance.”

“ And I am to divide up Elmet, other

wise? ” asked Ataulf in a choked, hoarse

voice.

“Even so you swofe, before several

witnesses."

The Lord of Elmet stared into the fire

for several moments. When he looked

up there was blood upon his lips, where

he had bitten them.

“A noble among the Biturgi does not

swear lightly, neither will I give up El

met,” said he gravely.

H

(To be continued.)
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ONE DAY.

UP the empurpled east behold

The royal squadron of the sun,

O’er ocean skies of blue and gold,

The daily pilgrimage begun.

Across the noon, and far away,

Asail on an imperial quest,

Until the fleets at anchor lay

In some still harbor down the west.

Robert Lowman.



ONE‘OF THE FINEST.

By JEAN ELGINBROD.

The love-affair of a policeman who carried

out his sweetheart's behest with a vengeance.

DANNY SULLIVAN was in love.

At first he thought it was indie

gestion, and tried seven different patent

medicines, but without relief. Then he

decided it must be malaria and went on

a quinin and vegetable diet. At the

same time, upon advice from his mother,

who was much worried, he tried two

doctors of local fame. One said his

blood was much too thick; the other was

equally positive that it was much too

thin.

Danny became bewildered. He was

feeling more unlike himself every day,

when a sudden encounter with pretty

Maggie Dooley walking home from

work one night with Tom Donovan

brought him up standing.

He saw red for a minute, and caught

hold of a convenient lamp-post after

they had passed, to keep him from going

back and knocking out Tom’s gold

tooth. In that illuminating moment be

diagnosed his cdhdition correctly where

two doctors had failed—and it didn’t

cost him a cent.

“ The blitherin’ idiot!" be snapped

to the patient lamp-post. “ How did he

know what toime she quits work? A

sicond more an’ I’d got in ahead of him.

I’ll fight him an’ spoil his map."

Even while he raged he knew that he

wouldn’t injure Tom—at least, not if he

could help it; for Danny Sullivan, al

though he had been a policeman for

seven months, still hated a fight.

Loving peace as he did, it was strange

that he had ~ever donned the blue. Only

the combined influence of Mother Sulli

van and the shining brass buttons had

persuaded him to try it. He had been

on night duty, of course, ever since, and

already he hated it like poison. just

walking around, looking for trouble,

which he dreaded to find!

He was a big, strong fellow, with the

blackest of hair, the bluest of Irish eyes,
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and a face as round and smooth and

good-natured as a baby’s. In fact, he had

not yet grown up—which was undoubt

edly Mother Sullivan’s fault. In spite

of his twenty-seven years he was still

her baby.

Perhaps she would have thought dif

ferently if she had seen him dogging

the footsteps of Tom and Maggie on

this April night. He follotved them

almost two blocks, until he saw Maggie

take Tom's arm as they picked their way

over a muddy cross-walk.

That was too much! Danny groaned

and turned back. Girls were all alike,

after all. They were all fickle, even

Maggie, and he had thought her so dif

ferent.

He stalked home in moody disgust,

and could not be persuaded to tell his

troubles to Mother Sullivan. He everi

disdained supper, and climbing to his

small back bedroom, sat down by the

small open window to plan his desolate

future.

He had been calling on Maggie two

nights a week for about six months, had

kept her Slipplied with candy and violets

and perfumery, and had still failed to

realize that his condition was serious.

He knew now just where he stood,

but it was a shock. He wondered just

how much she cared for him, and how

much she cared for Tom. Every time

he thought of Tom he grew short of

breath and hot around the collar. These

were new and alarming symptoms.

“ I’ll, I’ll—I don’t know what I will

do," he spluttered hotly to himself.

He asked himself in the first place

whether he should or should not try to

win her. A tiny bit of combativeness

grew within him like a weed. Yes, by

thunder, he would! He’d cut Tom

Donovan out, if he had to disfigure him

for life.

“ He’s bow-legged, annyhow,” he re

5
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flected with some comfort. “ Looks jist

loike a wish-bone.”

He lighted his pipe and smoked

gloomily. He would go to see Maggie

and have it out. Maybe she thought he

was easy—that he didn’t mind Tom’s

hanging around her. Maybe she was

just trying him to see if he meant busi

ness. Well, he would get up his cour

age and ask her to have him, plump and

plain.

If she said “ No! "—

lips tight together.

She was a jewel, Maggie was. She’d

had a hard time, too—she and her

mother—with the old man, and the boy,

her elder brother. Danny didn’t think

that they were worth the room they took

up. And—my, but she was pretty!

The more he reflected upon it the bet

ter he felt.

He dressed himself, after a while, with

great care, and smiled at himself

sheepishly ,in the looking-glass as he

fixed his tie.

“ I’m after hopin’ Maggie loikes yer

looks,” he said to his own reflection.

“It‘s the only_face I’ve got an’ I’ve

got ter wear it three hundred and sixty

five days a year, so yez wants ter loike

it, Maggie, or it’s hard luck fer yez,

’cause I’m gittin’ me Sullivan up, an’ I

think I’ll marry yez now jist fer spite

an'——love.”

He met Mother Sullivan at the foot

of the stairs as he went down, and

blushed furiously as he met her wise old

eyes. -

“ Courtin’," she announced in a mat

ter-of-fact way.

“ Oh, no,” denied Danny.

Mother Sullivan laughed good-na

turcdly.

“ Go on wid yez! ” she said. “ Think

I got. the pink-eye? I’ve just arrived

at the conclusion that yez are in love,

He shut his

an’ that's what bin a upsettin’ yez an’ _

givin’ yez eclipse of the liver, an’ so on,

fer a month or two. Ef it’s Maggie

Dooley, git a move on yez an’ fetch her

home. I’m achin’ fer a nice daughter

in-law.” ,

Danny smiled foolishly.

“I’ll see what she sez about it," he

agreed, and bolted for the door.

Once outside he breathed easier.

His courage rose as he swung along.

The manhood that had lain hidden with

in him so long seemed suddenly to

have come to life. His easy boyish in

difference was taking on a tinge of

assertiveness that was very new and very

surprising. He felt that if he suddenly

met Tom Donovan face to' face, it might

mean trouble for Tom.

l‘le doubled up one big fist and felt

admiringly of the hard knuckles. He

hated fights—they were messy things.

all dirt and gore. His friendly soul

loved peace and good-will. But if he

really had to fight, he decided that he

could do it just now with a will.

He reached that decision and Maggie

Dooley’s house at the same time. It was

a shabby wooden block on a shabby side

street, and she lived in a shabby little

flat on the second floor. ’

II.

DANNY rang the bell, his courage still

high. By the time he heard her foot

steps on the stairs his knees caved in

ward and clung together, and he had to

pry them hastily apart by main force

twice before the door opened.

He held the railing as he raised his

hat, one, eye on Maggie, the other watch

ing the treacherous slant of his shaking

limbs.

“Why, it’s Danny! Good evening,”

said .Maggie, just as surprised as if she

hadn't seen him every Wednesday and

Sunday evening for the last six months.

“ How did yez guess it? ” asked Danny

foolishly.

“ Yez look so natural," laughed Mag

gie.

Danny walked in and climbed the

stairs. He felt better again, after he had

hung up his hat and met Mrs. Dooley’s

friendly greeting. Mr. Sam Dooley,

Sr., and Mr. Sam Dooley, jr., were no~

where to be seen. They seldom were.

He had never seen either one of them

more than twice, and didn’t know them

when he met them face to face. He had

his suspicions about the pair, though

Maggie never complained a word. But

it was very evident that both she and her

mother made slaves of themselves to keep

the home together and a veil of re

spectability about the ungodly men of

the family.
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Mrs. Dooley was very sociable, and

Danny soon felt at ease and almost for

got to be nervous about the momentous

errand on which he had come.

Maggie had baked a wonderful cake,

and she brought it out proudly for his in—

spection. He had meant to show his

wounded feelings at her sudden friend

ship with Tom, but he forgot about that

as well, for the time being, and ex—

claimed over her baking with‘reckless

enthusiasm.

" Hivins! ” he said admiringly. “ An'

it’s got raisins in it.”

“Sure,” Maggie nodded. “ Whole

raisins.”

“Urn,” sighed Danny. “It smells

- jist grand. How do yez suppose it would.

taste?”

Mrs. Dooley produced a knife.

“I knew it, Maggie,” tragically.

“ Cut him a piece. It may kill him. but

annyhow, he’ll die happy, an 'that's worth

a great deal.”

Danny took his portion, smiling rap

turously.

“ I’m so glad I come.

a grand party?"

They had a merry time, tasting and

teasing and laughing. Danny beamed

with boyish mischief until Mrs. Dooley

bade him good night and left them to

themselves.

After that conversation lagged. Dan

ny remembered the question he was go

ing to ask and his tongue cleaved to the

roof of his mouth. He also remembered

Tom Donovan and the slight 0n the

street corner, and he wondered how best

to broach the subject. He wondered if

she really liked Tom.

Maggie grew silent, too—but who ever

knows what a girl thinks?

Danny kept on wondering, and grew

more and more tongue-tied until at last

Maggie rushed in and broke the ice.

“I saw Tom Donovan to-night," she

said.

“So did I,” grimly.

Maggie looked up in gentle surprise.

“Oh, did yez? " innocently.

“ I did, an’ it’s the last toime I want

ter see him walkin’ home wid yez.”

“ Oh," said Maggie. “ By what right,

may I ask? ”

Danny already had cold feet, but he

set his teeth and kept on.

Ain’t this j ist

“ I want yez to be my girl an’ nobody

else's. I got a good position, an' I kin

give yez a good home. I love yez, Mag

gie, though I didn’t know it fer sure till

I seen Tom a makin’ up ter yez. Yet a

jewel, Maggie, darlint. Will yez have

me? ”

'He didn’t look like Mother Sullivan's

baby as he bent over Maggie's drooped

head. He looked every inch a man who

wanted what he' wanted when he

wanted it.

Maggie flushed a rosy pink, and then

grew pale. Her long lashes dropped

over the deep Irish blue of her eyes. Her

breath came quickly under her dainty

white waist.

“Oh,” she said, “I didn't think yez

cared much—about me, Danny."

Danny leaned lower.

“ Is thot all yez kin say, Maggie? I'm

waitin' fer me answer.”

Maggie didn’t speak, but their eyes

met after an instant, and then their lips.

Danny seized her boldly with a sigh

of content. It wasn’t so hard, after all.

If he had only asked her two months ago

and saved all his worries. Poor Tom

Donovan—it was all up with him!

“ Oh, Maggie, darlint,” he whispered.

“ Yez mean it fer sure. don't yez? "

Maggie drew a long breath, and then

suddenly pulled away and stood up in

front of him.

“No, I don’t," she said deliberately.

Danny stared. His heart went down

in sudden helpless silence. His elation

all vanished. His honest boyish eyes

clouded over. _

“ No, I don’t,” repeated Maggie.

Her voice was steady, but there was a

tremor in her firm little chin.

“I think ye're awful good, Danny.

an' I like yez lots, but ye’re too much of

a baby ter marry anny one, an’ ye’re a

great big coward, too."

“ I ain’t," retorted Danny.

“Oh, yes, yez are. Ye're scared stiff

of a fight. Now, ye’ve said so yerself

lots of times, an’ yez hain’t made a single

record-mark fer yerself since ye’ve bin

on the force; now, have yez? "

Danny’s head drooped.

“ Well, there hain't bin nothin’ doin'.

I wouldn't go huntin’ fer' trouble,

would I? ”

“ No danger," she exclaimed. “ Ye'd
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let a burglar walk all over ye before ye’d

use the pistol, or yer fists, either. 'I'm

jist ashamed of ye.”

Danny squared his shoulders.

' “Oh, Maggie,” he saa.

“Yes, I know it’s true, and so do yez.

I want a man, not a baby. I ivant some

one ter fight me battles fer me. I’ve had

ter fight ’em myself fer nineteen years,

an’ I'm tired of it. I want a man—

the kind that would ride up on a horse,

like Lfltllilli'dr, an’ dash off with me, an’

shoot iviry sowl in sight that tried to

stop him.” >

-She stopped, hot and breathless.

Danny blinked at her in bewilderment.

“An’ ef I was thot kind af a feller,

ye’d marry me I was loike—what

did yez say his name was? "

“ Lochinvar. Yes, I would that,

Danny.” '

They faced each other, she spent and

flushed in righteous indignation, he

startled and wide awake with the sting

of her scorn. -

Ah, but she was pretty! Such big

blue eyes, such dusky, blue-black hair,

such soft red lips! 1

Danny moved heavily toward the door.

“ Well, whin I git ter be a, man, as

yez call it, an’ do somethin‘ big, I kin

come back, an’ yez’ll have me ef ye’re

still free? ”

" Yes," she said,

thin.” .

Something new and strange flashed

over Danny for an instant. He caught

her and held her fast.

“ Wait fer me, Maggie," he said, and

kissed her soft round cheeks and tumbled

hair.

Then he felt blindly for his hat and

went down the stairs.

“I’ll marry yez

III.

THE cool night air felt good on his

flushed face as he opened the outer door.

He shut it softly after him and felt his

way down_ the dark outer steps.

His hands shook as he took out his

watch. It was fifteen minutes of ten.

He was due at the station at ten for his

night-beat. He headed that way me

chanically.

He felt numb all over. The shock

of Maggie’s scorn‘ seemed to deaden,

temporarily, both love and jealousy. He

was seeing himself as others saw him

for the first time in all his twenty-seven

years, and the effect was far from

pleasant. '

He reported on time, and went out on

duty as usual, but he walked in a maze.

He wondered, after a little, if Tom

was her ideal of a man. Yet she said

she liked him, Danny, and would marry

him if he could prove himself a man and

not a coward.

And he had kissed her! Danny

thrilled as he remembered 'it. That was

worth a dozen fights—yes, even a black

eye and fourteen cracked ribs.

It was a long night. Quiet respecta

bility lay over the silent houses and emp<

ty yards. That end of town was al

ways peaceful—a condition for which

he had been devoutly thankful until now.

He _had never yet made an arrest, had

never yet been‘obliged to even think of

the six—shooter at his service. How he

hated that six-shooter! The mere sight

of it gave him goose-flesh.

Occasionally a night-prowling cat

skulked by into the shadows or a belated

clubman sang out a cheery greeting.

For the first time since he had been on

the 'force Danny felt of the six-shooter

voluntarily and wished for trouble. Any

thing that would give him a chance to

play Lochinvar, he prayed—anything!

But nothing came, either that night

or the next. A gloomy week slipped by

—two weeks—and peace and good-will

apparently reigned everywhere except

in Danny's turbulent soul.

He watched Maggie from distant

street-corners with an ache in his heart

as big as a soup-plate. Sometimes she

went alone. More often Tom Donovan

was her escort.

Danny dared not face her. Her

taunts still rang in his ear. He grew

thin brooding over them, for he knew

that she would not wait forever. Tom

might win her. after all.

Danny lost his title of “ Mother Sul

livan’s Baby " with the men and became

“ Gloomy Gus.”

So May dragged by and June came,

with sweet, lingering days.

Danny, pacing the long avenues one

of the first nights of perfect June weath

er, smelled honeysuckles and syringa-blos
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soms and heaved a sigh that almost

broke his shoe-lacings.

It was nearly two o'clock. ' The

streets were very still.

Danny noted a big star just above

him, and stopping in the shadow of a

big elm on the edge of the walk, wished

on it, half in jest, half in earnest. That

was a trick of Maggie's. He stood still

a minute or two thinking of her.

Then, suddenly, he roused himself and

listened. A shadow moved on the lawn

ahead of him. It made no sound as it

melted into the shadow of the house.

Slowly, carefully, Danny dropped

down to the grass and rested on his

knees.

A second shadow followed the first

swiftly across the lawn to the small side

balcony of the big house. Then all was

still.

Danny looked sharply about. His

keen eyes spied a figure crouching by the

gate not two yards from him. Evidently

that was the man on guard. He must

have been stupid with drink, or he would

have heard Danny approach.

Danny sized him up as well as he

could. Here was where he must use the

club. A revolver-shot would scare the

other two birds away, and he wanted to

catch them red-handed, if possible.

Perhaps his chance had come at last.

The man at the gate collapsed silently

and suddenly as Danny struck with his

stick. If he uttered any cry it was

smothered in the thick folds of Danny’s

coat as it went over his head.

To be sure that he would not interfere

later on, Danny tied him to the post

where he had crouched, coat and all,

with a piece of rope he found in the

man‘s own pocket.

Evidently the other two men were

busy inside the house, for he heard noth

ing, saw nothing. He crept along in

the shadow of the hedge until he reached

the side of the house. Then, with a tight

grasp on his stick, he went boldly up to

the side balcony and in at the open win

dow, as they had done before him. He

landed softly on the carpet.

IV.

FROM the room to his right came the

faint clink of silver. He stole to the

heavily curtained doorway and peered

through. Two men were standing be

fore a massive sideboard. Their backs

were toward him, but he could see that

one was piling the silver into a big sack.“

The other was prying open an under

cupboard 'in search of more plunder.

The light from a small lantern cast a

flickering gleam over their bent figures

as they hastily worked. They were

making the most of their time, and trust~

ing entirely to the man without to give

warning of danger from the street, and

to their own sharp ears to tell'them of

trouble from within.

Danny hesitated. He might summon

help first and then easily capture the

two before they had a suspicion of it. If

he tried it alone—he was well armed,

but there were two against oneb-they

might finish him. There might be an

other one, also, somewhere else in the

house, for all he knew.

Then he put up his head like a young

war-horse.

“ I’m a cowardly calf, am I?" said

he to himself, and swung aside the cur

tain. \

“ Hands up!" he shouted, and cov

ered them both with the hated six

shooter.

There was a second's deadly pause.

After that things happened.

The two men sprang toward him with

a single instinct.

He fired. One fell, but the other

came on.

They grappled in the doorway, and

the velvet curtain came down upon them.

Its heavy pole struck Danny a stunning

blow, but he shut his eyes and fired again

through the clumsy velvet folds that en

veloped them both.

As they struggled he saw the other

man raise himself and crawl toward the

open window. He got half-way over

the sill, and Danny fired again. The

burglar dropped outside. Danny heard

the heavy thud of his inert body.

Then he felt a sudden sharp thrust

in his arm, and realized that his antag

onist had a knife.

Danny shut his teeth and fought des

perately. It seemed to him that he had

been swinging and struggling about the

room for hours, when suddenly the gas

blazed up in the next room and he heard
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footsteps.

at last.

“ In here! ” he called loudly.

Then a heavy roar stopped his ears,

and everything grew black, and he went

down, down, do'wn.

The family had been aroused

V.

HE awoke some time the next after

noon. He was bandaged and tied like

a turkey ready for serving. The room

was his own, but there was a nurse in a

blue dress and a white apron and cap

standing about three miles away from

him, at the foot of the bed.

She asked him how he felt.

Danny tried to smile, and was faintly

surprised to find that he couldn’t. His

face didn’t feel natural, and he wondered

vaguely if he had got some one else’s by

some peculiar mistake. '

“ Foine,” he said, or thought he did,

and went back to sleep.

He knew it was morning when he

awoke again, because the sunshine was

pouring in at the window, and it only

came into his room in the early morning.

The nurse was trying to feed him with a

spoon, and Mother Sullivan stood beside

her. > - '

Danny looked at them both stupidly.

Then suddenly he remembered. His

chance had come, and he had made good

at last. .

It all came back to him in a flash now.

The man at the gate—the fight within.

And he had met them alone, two against

one—and had triumphed. He had used

both the stick and the six-shooter. He

had proved at last that he was no

coward.

He gave a sigh of infinite content.

What could Maggie say now but

“ Yes ” ? g

“ Did they pinch the three of thim? ”

he asked faintly.

Mother Sullivan nodded proudly.

“ They did. \Van of thim is jist after

dyin’ now up to the horspital. The

other two ain’t so bad, but they’re black

an’ blue an’ purple an’ rid. I seen ’em.

One’s got his jaw cracked. The dead

wan was an owld rounder. The other

two, yez know, ain’t so bad, but they're

bad enough. They’ll git tin years apiece,

sure, an’ mebbe more.”

I

Danny sighed happily.

“Thot’s foine. Did the chief say

annythin’? "

“Tickled to death. Ye’ll git shoul

der-straps fer this, an’ the mon of the

house ’5 bin here iviry day in his auto

ter see how yez was.”

Danny moved impatiently.

“ Anny one else? ” he queried slyly.

“ Oh, lots. An" Maggie Dooley’s

down—stairs now. She stopped on her

way to work. I didn’t know ef yez

would- see her or not.”

Danny thrilled. I

“I will,” he said.

Mother Sullivan hesitated a bit.

“ Don’t yez let her say annythin’ mean

ter yez. Yez jist did yer duty loike a

hero, an’ that’s all.”

Danny looked at his mother, mysti

fied, but she went hurriedly from the

room, and the nurse with her.

.What under heaven could Maggie

blame him for? Hadn’t he risen to the

occasion just as she wanted him to do?

Then he forgot words and mysteries, and

everything else, for Maggie stood there

before him.

He reached out a shaking hand, and

she laid one of hers shyly in it. He

feasted his eyes on her flushing face and

neat gray suit.

“ It’s hivin "ter see yez, Maggie,’

Danny.

“ I'm glad," said Maggie, and her eyes

filled. “ I’m sorry ye’re thot hurt. I

hope yez’ll git betther quick. The doc

tor sez yez will. An’ I don’t want yez

ter be frettin’ about annythin’.”

“How could I? ” laughed Danny

happily. “ Yez know what yez told me

two months ago? ”

Maggie looked

dered. I

“Oh, but it’s so different now, an’

mother blames yez, of course, some, an’

think of the disgrace on her an’ me,

now—”

Danny, all amazement, tried to rise up

on his elbow. '

“Disgrace on yez—an’ her—an' she

blames meg—fer what?”

“ Why, fer hurtin’ them both so—the

two burglars, yez know.”

“ Fer why, in Hivin’s name?"

“ Why, Danny, didn’t yez know? "

“ Know what?”

)

said

startled and bewil
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“ The two yez hurt so were—papa—

an’ brother Sam!”

VI.

DANNY fell back, as white as his pil

low. An unearthly sense of blackness

came over him.

He fought his way through it inch by

inch until he was himself again. Then

he swore under his breath. Then he

shut his eyes convulsively, and a big

tear, born of weakness and lost hopes,

came rolling down one check.

Maggie could have withstood swear

‘-ing, or even pleading. But that tear!

Danny crying! She watched him a

second, racked in mind.

Then she drew a long breath and

dropped on to her knees beside the bed

and laid her rosy face against his white

one.

“ Danny, Danny, nivir mind. Oh,

don’t cry. I’m glad they are in jail.

They deserve it. I @n’t care a bit.

An’ mama kin say jist what she likes.

I don’t care about thot, aither. If yez

kin stand our disgrace I’ll marry yez,

anny time yez say.”

Danny lay very still for a minute.

His eyes searched hers. Then he hugged

her tight with his well arm and drew a

deep breath.

“ Mother," he called softly.

Mother Sullivan 'came in on a run.

“(30 git Father McElroy," he said

calmly. “Maggie an' me want ter git

hitched roight now."

 

On the Brink of the Precipice.

By FRED V. GREENE, Jr.

What it is like to be accused of an awful crime

and find oneself helpless in the meshes of the law.

CHAPTER I.

THE NIGHT BEFORE.

“ OYS, it isn’t necessary for me to

tell you why we’re gathered here

-to-night-—so I’ll not do so. But before

we sit down I want to ask a favor. I

want you all to drink a silent toast to

the little woman who this time to-morrow

night will be "—and he hesitated a mo

ment before he added, his voice lowered

a trifle—“ Mrs. Robert Stedman."

With one motion the glasses were

raised and quickly emptied of their con

tents. There was not a sound,- in fact,

it seemed almost a solemnity, as they

were put down on the table again, and

the diners, following the lead of their

host, seated themselves.

The occasion was the bachelor dinner

given, in one of the private dining-rooms

of New York’s most exclusive hotel, by

Robert Stedman to his closest friends—

some his friends of early school life,

others of his short college career, and

the rest, the minority, his business asso

ciates.

Robert Stedman was one of two sons

—strong, athletic, and fine looking. His

brother, George, was the direct opposite

in every way—a hunchback and an in—

valid since birth. Two greater con

trasts could not be found in a day‘s

travel.

Yet, with it all, they were the most

devoted of brothers. Robert’s love was

akin to pity for the misfortunes of ill

health and a misshapen body.

From their earliest youth the two had

been inseparable, Robert carefully watch

ing over George during their school life,

fighting for him whenever the occasion

demanded, and often when the occasion

really did not require, but he thought it

did; helping him with his studies and

endeavoring in every way to make George

forget his handicap.

Their father, the Rev. Asa Stedman,

was one of the old school of Methodist

ministers, never bewailing his lack of the

luxuries of life.

There were times, though, when he

would remark, with just a trace of regret

in his voice: “ \Vife, I know we have a

great deal to be'thankful for, but if we

only had a little more money we might
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get some great specialist to help little

Georgie.” -

So things went on, year after year.

The family were never located long in

one place—a Methodist minister is kept

on the move. And when Robert was

nearly eighteen and George a year

younger, plans were- made for their

future. '

Try as the old folks could, it seemed

impossible to send both the boys to col

lege—a fact that worried the parents

greatly. But ‘the failing health of

George soon decided the question—it

was impossible for him to leave home.

They could, by stinting themselves,

send Robert to a university, and as he

had shown a natural bent for mineralogy,

it was decided to place him at the Yale

Scientific School.

For the first time in their lives, Robert

and George were to be separated—a fact

over which George brooded greatly. But

it had to be.

The day Robert left the little home all

the strength that George in his invalid

state possessed seemed to leave him.

It was some days later before he be

came himself again, and this was not

until he had received letters from Robert '

telling how happy he was upon the be

ginning of his college life. Such was

the great love George had for his elder

brother.

Time passed swiftly to Robert. He

had already entered upon the third year

of his course when the telegram came.

At first he could not understand it.

He read it over and over. It was from

one of the deacons of his father’s church,

and ran as follows:

Accident. Return home immediately.

THOMAS DICKINSON.

Robert packed his bag hurriedly, and

started on the first train. Although he

imagined all kinds of dreadful things

that could happen, they were nothing

compared to what he found when he

arrived.

His father and mother had driyen to

visit a sick member of their church, liv

ing a few miles from town. ~On their

return the carriage had been struck by

a railroad train, which, hidden by a deep

cut, they had not seen, and both were

killed instantly.

George was completely prostrated.

Robert, indeed, had before him a dismal

prospect—one that taxed his manhood

to the utmost. The tragedy put a sud

den end to his college career, and, fur

thermore, made him absolutely depend

ent upon himself, with George also to

care for.

After the funeral he wrote a long let

ter to his college roommate, telling of

the terrible catastrophe and asking him

to send the trifles he had left behind.

Then he forced himself to a quick de

cision as to the future.

There was only one thing he could do

_-—'mining. But he could not take George

with him. This was the one great ob

jection to going West. -But as it had to

be, he looked around for a place to

leave his brother, and was fortunate to

find a good family who were willing to

take him at a very nominal figure.

This point settled, Robert started for

the West with the few dollars he had

left from the sale of household effects,

after the funeral expenses had been paid.

Just before his hurried departure from

college, the finding of gold was reported

at Big Tooth Gap, with the resultant

rush of prospectors, miners, and riE-rafi

that follow such rumors.

Little dreaming of what was ahead of

him, Stedman made direct for the newly

discovered property, and after long,

tedious train travel, followed by a ride

across the mountains in a prairie-wagon,

he arrived at the mining-camp. .

That there is the greatest difference

between theory and practise Robert

quickly learned the next day.

It seemed there was absolutely no

place for him at the mines. There was

a chance for hardened, tough, unprinci

pled men, but for a young man—a ten

derfoot— just out of college, there

seemed absolutely nothing to do except

to stand the gibes and attempted jokes

of the hangers-on who turn up with

every mining stampede.

Then the price of provisions and lodg

ing was exorbitant—so much so that his

little capital was fast being depleted.

When hope had almost left him he

secured a position as waiter in a restau

rant, and by absorbing everything he

heard was soon well versed in the rough

ways of the camp.
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Robert carefully avoided everything

that would cost money, and boarded his

salary. His meals and lodging were

furnished him, so he saved every cent he

earned.

One day the news came that the other

side of Big Thunder Mountain a pros

pector had made a lucky strike. This

was enough to start almost the entire

camp, and before an hour had passed a

steady stream was heading toward the

new find.

Among the very first to arrive was

Robert Stedman, who quickly staked out

his claim. '

At first, it seemed a useless task—

there was nothing in sight but the clay.

He was becoming dishearened, because

already he owed three weeks’ board for

George, and was without the money to

pay it.

Then his luck turned, and in six

months he was a wealthy man. Six

months later he was the richest mine'

oivner in the district, hiring others to do

the labor, his time being entirely taken

up with superintending his many in

terests.

This had all happened ten years be

fore the night of his bachelor dinner.

When wealth had come to him he had

provided handsomely for George, even

going so far as to make him his sole heir.

He went East often just to see him, as

the doctor-advised against George going

out to Robert.

Then fate had thrown Helen Whit—

lock in Robert’s path. It seemed a

case of love at first sight, and the din

ner was to celebrate his last night as a

bachelor.

Everything had gone along perfectly,

and the occasion was a grand success.

Old friendships were renewed and new

ones formed. After the cigars had been

lighted, the many well-wishes given, and

the last toast drunk, Stedman rose.

“ Boys, I want to thank you all for

your kind words," he said. “ Some of

us have not met in ten years. Yes, I

see one over there—Doc Pierson. I

don’t believe I ’ve seen you since we left

public school, and that’s easily fifteen

years ago.» But I hope to see you all

very often now. I have closed out all

my active interests in the West, and am

going ‘to live among you again. And

for Miss Whitlock, as well as myself, I

wish to say that there will always be a

place~ for any and all of you at our

table.” .

With three cheers for their host' and

three more for the prospective Mrs. Sted

man, the party broke up. As the last

guest left and the waiters were already

beginning to clear away the débris,

Stedman linked his arm through his

brother’s.

“ Come, George,” he said, “let us go

to my rooms. I am tifed, and I know

you' must be.”

Arriving there—they were in the same

hotel—they talked a while, when Robert

suddenly spoke up: “ George, you know

you are my sole heir. But my duty is

now to Helen. ‘I am going to change

that will to-morrow morning. I should

have done so before, but have been too

busy with other matters. But you shall ’

always have an allowance of two hun

dred dollars a month, as long as you

live, and if you want more, you have but

to say so.” \

“Oh, Rob," was the reply, “ you are

too good to me. It’s more than enough.”

“Bosh, boy!" Robert objected. “Why,

do you know what I am worth today? "

In reply to George’s questioning look,

he continued carelessly: " About five

millions, in round figures. But come,

now, we must go to bed. If you awake

before I do, call me, as I want to get

down to my attorney’s early to getr that

will business settled. Somehow, I wish

I had done so before. Good night,

George. I hope you sleep well.".

 

CHAPTER II.

THE DAY AFTER.

WHEN George awoke the nextmorn

ing there was a feeling of duhiess in

his whole system, for which he could not

account—a feeling that was so entirely

new, it worried him. The truth of the

matter was, he had partaken of the wines

the previous evening, something new for

him.

Pulling his watch from under the pil

low, he found it was only seven, and,

knowing Robert did not rise before

eight, turned over, glad of the oppor

tunity for another nap.
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For some reason, however, he could

not sleep. Thoughts of the forthcoming

events of the day that, had already

dawned, thronged thick upon his mind.

_The sun was streaming into the room,

and with a sigh at the recollection that

another was about to usurp the place he

had always held in Robert’s affections,

he murrjured aloud: “ Well, they have'

a fine day, at any rate.”

“I suppose she is a lovely girl,” he

continued to reflect.- He had as yet not

met her, having arrived in town only the

night before. “I am awfully anxious

to see her. I wonder what she is like.

I do hope~—but I know Rob’s choice

would be perfection itself."

Looking at his watch again, he noted

that» fifteen minutes had passed, and as

further sleep seemed out of the question,

he decided to get up and dress.

Passing through his brother’s room on

the way to the bath, be perceived that

he was still sleeping soundly. George

also noticed a peculiar odor, but in his

. rather muddled condition, he gave this

no particular attention. _

After a shave and a cold shower he

felt better, and fell again to thinking of

the great event that would take place

that day. _With this upon his mind, he

passed through his brother‘s room on his

way back to his own.

“Rob is certainly sleeping soundly,”

he mused, as he stood watching him.

“ He said to call him when I awoke.

I think I will do so. Rob! Rob! I

guess it’s time to get up.”

The other gave no sign, however.

“He must be very tired,” George re

flected. “ I think I had better let him

sleep a little longer. I’ll finish dress

ing, and then wake him. We can talk

then, too." And he passed on to his

own room.

As he finished dressing, he realized

that three quarters of an hour had

passed, and it was now eight o’clock—

Rob’s rising hour. Going into his

brother’s room, he stood at the foot of

the bed.

“ Rob! Rob! It’s eight o’clock! " he

called.

There was no answer, not even a move

on Rob’s part to intimate that he heard.

“Rob, come! Wake up!" repeated

George.

As there was absolutely no sign of

Rob’s responding, he went around to

the side of the bed, and continued:

“ Rob! Please wake up.”

Still no apparent sign of life; and as

George looked down and saw the

white face of his brother, half hidden

in the covers of the bed, he gave a sud—

den start and, throwing his arms around

him, called frantically, “Rob! Rob!"

But the body he touched was cold, and

he realized that something was wrong.

With terror written all over his face,

his eyes fairly bulging, George sprang

back from-the bed, and rushing to the

telephone, ffantically screamed: “Help!

Help! .Quick! A doctor! ” ' _

Leaving the receiver dangling at the

end of the cord, he threw himself upon

the bed, and as he gazed into Robert’s

face, the full realization of the awful

truth burst upon him.

“ Rob! Oh, Rob! Tell me you’re not

dead,” he moaned, as he shook the body.

“ Wake up! Wake up, Rob! You can’t

—you sha’n’t die and leave me.”

With an awful paroxysm of grief, he

continued to moan pitifully between sobs

that shook his entire frame: “ You shall

not leave me! You shall not! ”

 

CHAPTER III.

STARTING THE WHEELS or JUSTICE.

How long George lay there, clasping

his brother’s body, begging him to come

back to him, he did not know. But a

heavy, commanding rap on the deor

brought him to his senses.

“Who's there?" he asked, as he

straightened out upon the bed.

A voice questioned from the other side

of the door: “Anything wrong in

there? "

Here was help at last. Perhapsit was

the doctor.

With a glad leap, George rushed to the

door, and as he frantically turned the

knob he exclaimed wildly,»“He’s not

dead, is he? Tell me he is not! "

“ Who’s not dead?" roughly inquired

the hotel detective, as he entered the

room.

“ Rob—my brother,” moaned George,

as he pointed toward the bed.

The presence of this cold, commanding
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official of the law only made his grief

more intense, and burying his face in his

hands to shut out the sight of his dead

brother, he moaned between sobs that

shook his entire body. “He’s there—

there! He’s not dead, is he? Oh! tell

me he is not."

Going over to the bed, the officer

pulled back the coverings. Turning the

body over so that he could see the face,

he gave a startled leap back.

“My God! It's Mr. Stedman!” he

exclaimed.

“Yes—my brother," groaned George,

as he stepped toward the, head of the

bed. -

But the ofiicer put out his hand and

roughly pushed him back.

“ How’d it happen?” he questioned,

staring so fixedly into George’s eyes that

he again buried his face in his hands as

he replied faintly, “I don't know, but

please get a doctor."

“There is no use for a doctor in this

case—it's-the coroner and the police we

need,” the other declared.

' Then, as he sniffed the air, and leaned

over close to the body, he suddenly

straightened up with the one word:

“ Chloroform ! "

“ You mean he is really dead?”

George demanded, his face drawn and

pinched.

“Yes—dead as a door nail,” replied

the officer carelessly.

“ Oh, it can’t be! There's a mistake.

Get the doctor," implored George, un

willing to believe the truth, and he plead~

ingly placed his hand upon the officer’s

arm.

But that official only shook him off,

and proceeded to examine the bed linen

carefully. He then stepped to the tele

phone, still keepirig his eyes upon George.

“ Miss Whelan? " the officer ques

tioned, as he placed the receiver to his

ear. “ Send up the manager, or Mr.

Conrad. if he is there. Quick, please.”

Turning sharply to George, he ques

tioned abruptly: “ Who are you?"

“George Stedman. Robert Stedman's

brother,” was the reply.

“Who else was here in the rooms with

you last night?” continued the other.

“ No one—only Rob and I," answered

George. Then he continued. as his grief

came on afresh: “Oh, I can’t under

stand it. He was well and strong last

night, and seemed so happy. It's terri

ble. Tell'me, what do you think he died

from? Tell me, please." .

For a moment the officer made no

reply. He seemed to be searching

George’s face for something he could not

find there. Then, with his beady eyes

watching every muscle, he announced

slowly: “ Young man—your brother

did not die—"

“He is not dead!" George almost

Screamed, as he leaped to his feet and

rushed to the officer’s side.

“Not so fast, young man, and let me

finish,” the other commanded as be

roughly pushed George aside and, seizing

his arm in anything but a gentle way,

forced him to the bed, where he sank

down. “I said your brother did not

die." Then he slowly continued, em

phasizing every word and carefully

watching its effect upo'h George. " He

—was—murdered."

“ Oh l—no! ” George broke out vehe

mently. “That can’t be. \Vhy-—” .

“What’s this, Hennessy?" questioned

a voice behind them, as a man entered

and carefully closed the door.

“ Mr. Conrad," spoke up the officer,

“ Mr. Stedman has died in the night.

But to me it looks like a chloroform

murder." ‘

“ Oh! it can't be," broke in George, as

he gazed pleadingly into the hotel mana

ger’s eyes.

“This is awful—terrible!” gasped

Mr. Conrad, realizing what this-might

mean for him. “But surely—why, I

can't believe it."

“ He hadn’t an enemy in the world,”

George declared between his sobs.

“ Just a moment. Hennessy, we must

keep this as quiet as possible. Telephone

to the coroner. and notify headquarters

to send around detectives. Why, it

seems only an hour ago I saw him, well,

and apparently happy. I can't realize

he is dead," and the landlord passed his

hand over his brow mechanically, as if

endeavoring to clear away unpleasant

realities.

Then, carefully drawing the bed sheet

over the face of the dead man, he sank

down in a chair.

“ We can only await the coming of the

coroner,".he announced to George, who
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'win"'|

was still sobbing quietly. “Mr. Sted- “Certainly,” was the response. “ He

man, it’s terrible—-it’s awful. But try is Robert Stedman, a wealthy mine

to control yourself.”

“ You can’t realize what he was to me,”

George murmured. “ He was more than

a brother. No one will ever know—no

one could ever understand.”

For some moments no one spoke.

George’s head was buried in his hands—

Mr. Conrad’s, too, was bowed—and

Hennessy was staring vacantly at the

door. -

For some moments all retained these

positions, when they were suddenly

aroused by a knOck. Hennessy stepped

to the door and opened it, admitting a

bell-boy, who announced the man at his

heels. “ The/coroner,” he said as a busi

ness-appearing individual stepped into

the room.

“ What’s the case? ” he grufily de

manded.

"A sudden death in the night," an

swered Mr. Conrad, accompanying the

coroner to the edge of the bed.

“ H’m! ” grunted the doctor as he

pulled-the sheet from Robert’s body and

calmly proceeded to examine it carefully.

George had straightened up in his chair,

and was awaiting eagerly the result of

the investigation.

The doctor suddenly wheeled around

and exclaimed bluntly:

“ Another case for the police.

form murder.”

“‘ Are you sure?” questioned George,

rushing to the doctor’s side, and gazing

up pleadingly into his face. 1

“ Sure? ” he exclaimed sarcastically.

“Why, I ought to be. It’s my business

to be.”

Then turning to Mr. Conrad, he

added: “ Have you notified the po

lice? "

“Yes,” slowly replied the landlord.‘

“ Any witnesses or suspects? ”

“No,” Mr. Conrad answered. “ But—"

“ Well, here’s the certificate for re

moval,” broke in the doctor. “ I’ll per

form the autopsy later. It seems—”

A knock at the door prevented fur

ther remarks, and two men walked in.

“ Hello, doc, what’s happened here?”

grufiiy questioned one of the men.

“ Chloroform,” he replied briefly.

“Know him, Conrad?” the questioner

inquired of the hotel manager.

Chloro

owner from the “fest, who always

stopped here when in town.”

“ When are you to perform the

autopsy, doc? ” was the next question.

“To-day, if I get time. But I_rnust

go now and leave you to your job.

Good luck.”

Turning to Mr; Conrad, the leader of

the two detectives started to interrogate

him, while the other walked over to the

windows and studied the ledges and sills

carefully for any trace of footsteps.

“ When was he last seen alive? ”

“About three o'clock this morning.

He was to be married to-day, and gave

a dinner here last night.”

“ Yes,” spoke up George, whose pres

ence the detectives had ignored up to

this time. “ He was in perfect health

when we retired—”

“Oh! were you with him?” inter

rupted the detective, as he turned and

studied George carefully.

“ Yes, sir. And I know he hadn’t an

enemy in the world. Why, he even

planned—” George had to stop shorh

as the thoughts of his brother brought

on his grief afresh.

“Ther'e now,” the detective observed,

trying to speak tenderly. “Go ahead

and tell us all.”

“Oh, don’t ask me to, now,” George

begged, as his sobs broke out afresh.

“ I can’t say anything now.”

Beckoning the other detective to him,

he held a whispered conversation for a

moment or two. Then the leader of the

pair stepped over to George, and placing

his hand upon his arm announced, “I

am sorry I am forced to ask you to come

with me, Mr. Stedman.”

George looked up into the man’s face,

unable to understand the new turn of

events. “l-Vhere-—to?” he stammered,

bewildered. ‘

“ To the police- station. I must hold

you as a witness, to await the action of

the coroner’s jury.”

 

CHAPTER IV.

IN THE HANDS or FATE.

FOR a moment George stared at the

officer, his mouth working convulsively.
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Then he suddenly found his voice, and

fairly shrieked: “ You don’t mean to

infer—"

“Now, Mr. Stedman, be cool. We

infer nothing. It is merely a matter of

form, and I really regret that I am

forced to take this step.”

The officer spoke pleasantly, and his

words calmed George somewhat.

“ Very well, sir. I am ready to go," he

said. Then turning to Mr. Conrad, he

added: “I'll be right back, so touch

nothing until I return." '

Smothering his grief as much, as pos

sible, he stepped into the elevator with

the detectives, and soon found himself

in the street, walking between the. two

men. As they were both in civilian

clothes, no one noticed the three as they

boarded a street car, headed toward

police headquarters.

Hardly a Word was spoken during the

ride, George doing his best to'conceal

his emotions, although an occasional tear

would course down his cheeks. The

passengers in the car paid no attention

to the little hunchback whose face was

'30 pale and drawn.

_ “Come,” quietly commanded the ofii

cer, as he signaled for the car to stop.

The three walked slowly down the side

street, and entered a large white build

ing, around which a number_of people

were standing.

George noticed that curious looks were

thrown at him, and also that every one

seemed to know the men with him. - They

walked quickly across the room, and

stopped before the desk, where a whis

pered conversation was held between the

sergeant and the two detectives.

“ Name?” suddenly questioned

sergeant, as he took up his pen.

“ George Stedman," George answered,

his voice trembling slightly.

“ Any middle name? "

“ Taunton.”

" Address?”

“ Highwood, Pennsylvania."

(‘ 7!

“ Twenty-six, but why_——”

“Answer the questions,” snorted the

sergeant. “ Occupation? ”

“ None, sir, I’ve always—”

Without heeding George, the sergeant

turned to the detectives.

“All right, take him up-stairs.”

the

"'11

They each took George by the arm and,

after climbing one flight of stairs, con

ducted him into a room littered with

papers and files, in the center of which

stood a large camera.

“What are they going to do to me

now?” demanded George, as two men

advanced toward him in a threatening

manner.

“It's all right, boy. Don’t worry.

.They merely want to take your picture.

Brace up—it’ll soon be over."

But the handling he received, as he

was photographed for the Rogues' Gal

lery and measured for the Bertillon sys

tem, was anything but gentle. When it

was all over, the operator jocularly re—

marked to one of the detectives: “ Ali

right, Dick, chase it out of here. \Ve’ve

got him all right.” \

“Can I go now?" George inquired

anxiously.

" Why—" and for a moment it seemed

the other was at a loss just what to say.

The sight of this poor, misshapen un

fortunate, cringing at every harsh word

or look, seemed to touch the hardened

ofiicer. “ Why—I think the captain may

want to see you first," he finally replied.

Still holding George by the arm, the

detectives ushered him into a room con

taining a large, flat desk, behind which

was seated a portly man, who glanced up

as they entered, then went on with his

writing. '

‘The party stood for some moments,

when George remarked: “I think Miss

Whitlock ought—"

“Silence, you,” bawled the captain

bringing down his fist with a bang upon

the desk.

George shuddered at this display of

anger, and his lips trembled as the cap

tain wheeled around in his chair.

" Well, bumpy, what’s yer name?” he

demanded in a loud voice, evidently with

the intention of intimidating the prisoner.

“ George T. Stedman,” was the almost

inaudible answer, and the poor fellow

cringed closer to the big detective.

“All right—set down,” commanded

the other in the same coarse voice. Then

nodding to the detectives, he added:

“ Leave him with me.”

As the detectives closed the door softly

after them, the captain looked up from

his papers, and after staring intently at
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I

George an instant, burst out with:

“ What did ye kill him fer?”

“ Kill whom?” George gasped- in

alarm, unable to~ grasp the full import of

the question.

“Yer brother!.” snorted the captain.

“ I—kill—my—brother! " exclaimed

George, hesitating between each word

as the awful accusation burst full upon

him. “ Why, how could you suspect me

of such a thing? ” His entire grief was

lost, as he realized now why he was being

questioned. “Oh! this is awful!” he

moaned. '

“‘Do‘n’t ye lie to me,” the captain

bawled, as he raised his hand threaten—

ihgly. .

“l swear—I did not,” George ex

claimed with marked emphasis.

He crouched back tremblingly in his

chair, in fear of the uplifted hand.

“ Then, who did it? ” quickly demand

ed the official. '

“I don’t know, sir,” George answered

meekly.

“ Look here, humpy, you were the

only person with yer brother last night,

weren’t ye? ”

g “ Yes, sir,”

reply.

“ Then it was yer, and ye’ll go to the

chair fer it,” was the brutal announce

ment that followed. ‘

George’s entire strength seemed to

leave him, and he came near sinking to

the floor. I

“Oh, sir, don’t say that,” he begged,

as he burst into sobs that shook his en

tire body.

“ Cut it out, ye little baby. -Up ye

go," muttered the captain, as he touched

a bell. \

An officer quickly entered the room,

and the captain addressed him.

“Call the wagon, and take this to

court. McCurdy is still sittin’ there.

Here are the papers.”.,

With a curt, “Come wid me,” the

officer grasped. George’s arm, led him to

a cell, pushed him in, and, with a gra

ting sound, closed and locked the door

after him.

Here he was, a prisoner, accused of

the murder of his own brother. It was

all so terrible he could scarcely realize

that he was not in the midst of a horrible

dream. He sank down in a heap upon

was the almost inaudible

the stone floor, where he gave full vent

to his grief. '

For some moments this continued,

then suddenly the thought of Miss Whit

lock ocpurred to him.

“ How terrible for her!” he moaned

through his tears. “ What a . shock!

What have we ever done—”' '

“Hey there, you, come here,” com—

manded a man at the door of the cell.

George had been so absorbed in his

grief that he had not heard approach-ing

footsteps, and at the order he looked up,

to see a number of men standing outside

his cell.

“ Come here, I say,” snorted one of

them, “or I’ll come in there fer ye.”

George attempted to rise to his feet,

but his legs seemed paralyzed—they re

fused to hear his weight. With a curse,

one of the men unlocked the door, and

striding toward the figure huddled in the

corner, grasped him by the arm.

“ Ye won’t come, eh?” he bawled, as

he struck George a stinging blow with

his hand. “ But ye will! ” he continued,

as he dragged him to the front of the

cell.

George had ceased to sob. It seemed

all his strength had failed him, leaving

him unable to talk, or even cry.

He tried to raise his hands to his head

in an attempt to protect himself, but the

effort was a failure—they dropped limply

to his side.

“Ever see him before?" questioned

the officer who was standing over him. ’

“Not me,” the men outside the cell

replied in chorus.

“ Well, take a good pike at him now,

anyway,” continued the officer. “ Here

you, hold yer head up,” he commanded,

as he grabbed George by the hair and

jerked him so that his face could be bet

ter seen.

Then, with a disgusted fling, be cast

him in a heap on the stone floor, where

he lay apparenth unconscious.

The footsteps dying away in the dis

tance told him the party had gone. ’

“Oh, what shall I do! What shall

I do!” he moaned. “ If I could only

die, too.”

“Come, young feller,” commanded a

voice alongside him. “ Yer coach is

waitin’ fer ye.”

Mustering all the strength he could

6A
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command, George looked up. Leaning

over him was another officer, who spoke

more kindly.

“ Come on, now. Time is valyble.”

Grasping him under the arm, he half

dragged, half carried George out of the

cell.

' “ Hey, Tom, give me a hand here,”

the officer called. Another policeman

came up, and the two seizing George

firmly under each arm, they carried him

through. the corridor and toward the

street.

“Where are you taking me now?”

George moaned, as a dry sob escaped

him.

“Brace up, sonny. Yer only go‘ng to

court fer arraignment,” volunteered one

of the officers.

George glanced up, and before him he

saw, drawn alongside the curb, the patrol

wagon.

“ Not in that," he burst out.

“ Yes—that,” announced the ofiicer, as

he lifted George up in his arms and

placed him upon the seat.

With a word to the horses, they started

off, leaving the group of idlers assem

bled upon the sidewalk gazing after

them.

 

CHAPTER V.

THE INNOCENT AND THE GUILTY.

THE stopping of the horses and the

buzz of voices told George they had evi

dently reached their destination. He

looked up,‘to see that they had drawn

up before a large white building, in front

of which a number of people were stand

ing about.

“ Come," ordered the officer he had

heard called Jerry.

Mustering all the strength at his com

mand, George obeyed, staggering down

the length of the patrol wagon. When

he reached the steps, the oliicer took his

arm gently and helped him to the street,

where he hurried him past the curious

onlookers to the basement entrance and

down the steps.

Standing in the outside apartment,

barred off from the room which con

tained the two pens—one for men and

one for women—Jerry called: “Hello,

John. Here's another for you."

“What have you got—a left-over?"

the officer seated in front of the pens

questioned, as he rose to unlock the
barred door. n

“ No, not exactly," Jerry

handing him a bundle of papers.

“ What’s the case? " John asked. He

was already unlocking the door of the

men’s pen, and thrusting George in,

he walked back to Jerry, and the two

held a whispered conversation for some

moments.

George shuflled to the extreme rear of

the pen, where he threw himself upon

the bench, paying no attention to the

other occupants.

At his left sat three Hebrews, con

versing loudly in their own language.

Opposite him was a mason, who bore

every evidence of his trade upon his

clothing, presumably having been ar

rested while pursuing his labors.

Pacing the cell, smoking cigarette

after cigarette, which he rolled himself,

was a young man of about twenty,

roughly dressed. At the extreme end of

the bench, up close to the barred door,

sat a man who, although poorly garbed,

looked far more respectable than any

other occupant.

All this George noticed as be cast his

eyes over the pen, and then buried his

head in his hands again.

_ “By the way, Jerry, here’s an old

friend of yours,” John laughingly re

marked, pointing to the woman’s pen.

“Well, Mary—are you here again?”

Jerry questioned, recognizing the occu

pant. “ What are you here for this time?

Been filling up and then fighting it

out; eh?”

The woman addressed walked slowly

to the front of the pen, a poor, dilapi

dated specimen in faded black clothes,

holding in her hand a bundle wrapped

in newspapers, evidently containing her

entire worldly belongings.

“ No, sor. Believe me, sor, I haven’t,"

she declared with emphasis, then con

tinued in a mild, coaxing tone: “ Could

ye git me a drink of water, sor? ’Tis

near parched to death I am, sor.”

“ Sure, Mary,” the other returned

good-naturedly. “John, where’s the

pail?”

“ On the window-sill."

Jerry handed it through the little

replied,
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square hole in the cell door, and the

woman drank heartily of the contents.

Setting it down on the bench, she in

quired: “ Do you know, sor, whose sit

ting up-stairs to~day? ”

“Why, McCurdy, Mary, and he's a

hard one, you know. Why, look here, un

less I’m terribly mistaken, the last time

you were landed you were before him.

Am'l right?”

“ Yes—sor,” she slowly replied, hang

ing her head sheepishly. “ But this time

it’s different.” In a burst of confidence,

she continued, pressing close to the cell

bars. "‘ Ye see, sor, me and the lady

what I lives with had a little argument.

Jest words, sor, that was all."

“Is that so, Mary?” commented the

other, with mock belief.

“ Yes, sor,” she continued, greatly en

couraged to think she had made a favor

able irnpression upon the ofiicer. “ And

thin she had me locked up, jest because

I called her a few names.”

“And neither of you struck a blow,

I suppose? ”

“Not a'blow, sor," she asserted posi

tively.

“Then you had sort of a pantomime

argument, eh? " ,,

“ Yes—sor,” was the slow response.

The poor creature was not positive

just what she should say.

“ Oh—Mary! ” the Ofi'lCCI' laughed

heartily. ' “ You can’t fool me. Tell me,

how did you get that black eye, the

scratched forehead, and the cut lip?

How did you get ’em, eh?”

All her confidence had fled, and she

_ slunk back to the rear of the pen with

out a word of reply.

“ Well, John, I guess Mary won’t

bother us for a few months,” Jerry re

marked, as he walked over to the pen

officer, who was still seated in his chair,

apparently oblivious of his surroundings.

“The last time, McCurdy sent her up

for ten days. And she’s only been out

about two. And back again."

“It’ll be the best place for her, Jerry.

Tom Morgan took her in, and he told

me they were having a terrible fight

when he got them. Then Mary refused

to go with him——she had been drinking

again, and he had to get the wagon for

her. He said—”

The opening of the door at the head

of the stairs leading to the court-room,

caused both officers to turn in that direc

tion, as seven young men, sons of Israel,

clattered their way down, laughing and

talking loudly.

“Hang it all, this hunch is back,”

John muttered, as he opened the pen door

and locked it after- them. “What did

he do, hold you over? ” he questioned the

first one of the group.

The reply was a chorus of “ Yes."

“ What are they up for, John? " Jerry

questioned.

“ Oh, they were working on a house

the building inspector had found fault

with, and were all pinched. The one

they ought to have locked up was the boss

——those young fellows were only earning

their living.” Turning from the officer,

he called: “Hey there, you bunch, shut

up._ Don’t make such a racket, do you

hear? "

But they evidently did not, as they

still continued to talk and jabber in their

own language.

Just then one of the young fellows

caught sight of George, huddled in the

corner, and called out to his friends:

“ Oh, say, fellows! Pipe de humpy.

Come on, rub de hump fer good luck.”

As they all rushed toward George, he

crouched farther back in the corner.

“ Hey, humpy, give us a rub,” they all

called, as they laughed and jabbered

among themselves.

George looked appealingly toward the

officer he knew was outside the pen, but

whom he could not see because of the

crowd gathered around him. The toughs

already had their hands upon him, and

were pulling at him roughly, in their

endeavor to get him away from the cor

ner' in which he had sought protection.

“ Oh, help me! help mel " George

called piteously. ,

“Here. you young toughs,” the pen

officer called. “ Get away from there,

or I’ll come in after you."

At the first command, the roughs had

slunk back from George and gathered

together a few feet from him.

“ Don’t let them hurt me," George im

plored, as he caught the officer’s eye.

“ Don't you worry, sonny.” Then, jad—

dressing the others, the man went on:

“ Now you get over in that other corner

and stay there. Do you hear?"
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They showed plainly they did, as they

slunk over to the place designated, and

conversed in low tones.

“ Stedman! " called a voice from the

v top of the stairs, at the sound of which

the pen officer jumped up, walked to the

door, and beckoned to George, who came

forward.

“ What is it now, sir? ” he questioned

tremblingly, as the door was unlocked.

“ Up-stairs to the court-room," was

the brief answer.

He took the tottering prisoner's arm

and helping him up the stone stairway,

handed him to the officer waiting at the

top, waiting for George T. Stedman. '

 

CHAPTER VI.

THE ANGEL IN BRASS BUTTONS

IT was with a new fear, almost taking

his breath away, that George reached out

his hand to the officer at the top of the

stairs, and allowed himself to be led

into the court-room. As he stepped out

into the bright light, it blinded him, and

for a'second everything appeared black

around him.

He staggered, and would have fallen,

had not the ofiicer who was holding him

kept a firm grip.

As his eyesight returned, George

glanced over the room, which was filled

with a motley gathering. But he could

not recognize a familiar face—they were

all absolute strangers, cold and indiffer

ent to his fate.

As he was led past the reporters seated

within the railed enclosure, George no

ticed that they looked at him searohingly.

“ That's the fellow who killed his

brother last night," George heard one

man say to another. “Wish I had got

that assignment. Who covered it for

you people? "

It was only a scrap of talk, but it was

enough for George. Some one had said

that he killed his,brother! This was

evidently the world's belief, and, his

strength failing him, he snatched at the

big officer for support, and broke into

sobs again.

The officer, half carrying, half drag

ging, led him up to the bridge, where he

held him firmly. George’s sobs could be

heard plainly all over the court-room,

.
' "'

but they did not seem to excite any

sympathy. The magistrate continued his

reading of the papers before him, and

then glanced up. .

First George was sworn to “tell the

truth, the whole truth, and nOthing but

the truth," and, with the officer's aid,

his right hand was raised.

“ Oh! kill me if you wish," George

moaned, “ but first clear me of this awful

accusation. I did not—Oh! believe me!

I did not kill Rob."

The magistrate, if he were affected by

the sad scene, showed no intimation of

it, but rapped with his gavel for order.

“Have you counsel?" he inquired,

leaning over the desk to see George more

plainly.

George continued sobbing, giving no

evidence that he heard the question.

People were rising in their seats to get

a look at the prisoner, and the buzz of

voices could be heard from all parts of

the room.

“ Order! order!" commanded the

magistrate, bringing down his gavel loud~

1y upon his desk, a command which was

repeated by the court officer, who slapped

the palm of his hand upon the rail.

“ If this noise cannot be stopped, ,I will

order the court-room cleared."

The noise subsiding, he again leaned

over the desk and questioned, “ Have you

counsel?"

Still George gave'no evidence that he

heard the question, but continued sobbing

softly. The court officer “shook him de

terminedly, repeating the query: " Have

you counsel? ”

“ What do you mean? " George inter

rogated, a blank look upon his face.

The magistrate spoke more kindly as

he continued: “I mean, have you a

lawyer? ”

“No—sir,” replied George, his eyes

now opened wide in wonderment.

“Very well. Either get one, or else

the court will appoint one." Then glan

cing over the papers on his desk, the

magistrate announced, without looking

up: “Remanded for the action of the

coroner’s jury," and continued his per

usal of the documents before him.

George was entirely unfamiliar with

judiciary proceedings, and in his

wrought-up frame of mind had not the

slightest idea of what this meant. So
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when the officer led him from the bridge,

George looked up and questioned, the

tears coursing down his cheeks: “ Is that

all—may I go now? ” ‘

Even the hearts of the court attendants

were touched by the pitiful scene, and

the hardened officer replied in‘a choking

voice: “Not just yet.”

George was taken to the door at the

head of the stairs and soon found him

self in the pen again, crouched back in

the same corner he had left only a few

moments before.

“ When will it end~—-h0w will it end? ”

he moaned, as his head dropped upon

his chest.

The pen officer, whom he had heard

called John, stood at the door a moment

when he locked it after George, his eyes

resting upon him. Then he spoke cheer

ingly: “ There, sonny! I wouldn’t cry

like that—it won’t help matters one bit,

and you’ll only make yourself ill. Try

to brace up.”

But George did not seem to hear him.

The officer continued watching him for

some moments, then, turning suddenly,'

addressed the man seated on the edge of

the bench who seemed so different from

the others in the pen: “ What are you

up for? ”

The man, who had been staring into

space, jumped at the sound of the ofii

cer’s voice, and rising, replied: “I’ll

tell ye how it was. I drives a truck, and

last night, on me way home, I met an

old frien’ and we had a few drinks—

de first in six years.

“ When I gets on de car, two fresh

guys starts to kid me. Den one of dem

pokes me in de jaw. I knowed I had

no chanct, so I takes it quiet like. Den,

when I gets off, I heaves a rock at de

car.” '

“ Gee! that's bad," remarked the 0th

cer, with a knowing shake of his h -

“ That’s bad business.”

“ Is dat s01” the prisoner exclai

“And de woist is, de old lady and

kids must suffer fer me. If I was only a

single guy, I wouldn’t care so much.

But I've got six kids at home, wot's de

pendin’ on me. And me not takin’ a

drink fer six years."

“ That’s pretty tough,” the ofiicer

commented. “Better make it twenty-six

years before you take another."

  

“ Twenty-six! ” the man burst out.

“Sixty—six would be more like it, if I

could only git out of dis.‘ What do ye

suppose I’ll git? ”

“ Well, it's hard to tell," the officer

slowly replied. “ Why, suppose that had

hit some one, it might have killed him."

“I never—thought—of dat,” the

prisoner'gasped, the seriousness of the

act now presenting itself to him for the

first time. '

“ Washburn! " called the officer at the

top of the stairs.

“ That’s—me," the prisoner stam

mered, his lips trembling as he walked

through the door and up the steps.

The pen ofiicer resumed his seat in the

chair. All was quiet now. It was nearly

the noon hour, and the prisoners were

without dinner, not to mention' break

fast.

“Say, boss,” spoke up one of the

prisoners, “ kin we hev some water?

We’re almost dead wid thoist.”

As the officer returned with it, the

prisoner who had gone up-stairs a few

moments before, came down again.

“ What did you get?” the officer in

quired, as he unlocked the pen door.

“Ten dollars!” groaned the man de

spairingly.

Then he continued, as he resumed his

_seat on the bench: “ Dat’s a hull lot to

me. I only makes twelve a week. I've

got two wid me, I’d gladly give, but

I ain’t got ten to me name. It’s to de

coop for me, and God only knows

what’ll happen to de wife an’ kids before

I gets out."

The officer was evidently impressed

with the man’s story. He stood still for

some moments, his right hand in his

pocket. Then he advanced to the door,

and unlocking it, beckoned to the pris

..0ner. Leading him to one side, he placed

a ten dollar bill in his hand.

“ Look here—I believe your story. Go

.upl'stairs again and pay your fine. I’ll

fiatrust you and lend you the money. You

can pay me back some day."

For a moment the man stood, seem

ingly unable to realize he was not dream

ing. Then grasping the officer’s hand,

the tears rolling down his cheeks, he

asked: “ Do you mean it? ”

“ Certainly—go on up,” and the officer

pushed him toward the stairs.

I
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It may be mentioned right here, that

the following morning the man’s wife,

a sad-faced little woman who showed

every evidence of the struggle she had

to make ends meet, came to the court and

returned the money, which, she explained,

she had borrowed from a friend.

The rest of the cases were rapidly

called and disposed of—some returning

to the pen, and others not being seen

again. After the last prisoner had been

called to the bar, the court officer went

into another room, and quickly returned,

dressed in civilian's clothes.

All this time George had not moved

from the huddled position he had as

sumed when he had returned to the pen,

his head hanging down upon his chest.

A voice from the outside room sud

denly announced: “The van is here,

John.”

“ All right, Sam. Come on, now! " to

the prisoners.

Slowly they filed out between the offi

cers that were lined up, but George re

mained in the same position. Entering

the cell, the officer coaxed kindly:

“ Come now! " »

George looked up in terror.v

“ \Vhere now?" he gasped.

The sight of George’s sorrow was too

much for even the hardened officer, who

answered chokingly, as he turned his

head away: “I guess this is the end of

it. Come!”

And picking George up in his arms, he

hurried out and up the stone stairs to

the sidewalk.

Mounting the step on the rear of the

prison van, he jumped off, and, as the

doors were slammed together and locked,

hurried down the street. '

 

CHAPTER VII.

INTO THE \VHIRLPOOL. ‘

THE ride in the prison van had hardly! ' ’

begun when the young rowdies who had I.

pestered George while in the pen until”

ordered to stgp by the ofiicer, began their

tantalizing.

Here they were free to do as they

wished—there was no one to stop them

now. In fact, they were urged on by the

coarse remarks and laughter of the other

occupants.

  

George begged and pleaded with them,

but to no use. Then he implored the

other prisoners to help him, but they

seemed to enjoy his fear.

At last, from sheer exhaustion and

fright, he fell back in the corner, and

the prisoners “rubbed the hump" to

their hearts' content.

But they at last tired of this, and

turned their attention to other things.

The van was bumping over the cobble

stones, and swaying from side to side.

George realized that the air was getting

heavier and heavier, and felt that he was

being stifled. Rising up in his seat, he

pressed his face to one of the little ven

tilation spaces so closely latticed.

His attempt was successful, and he

felt better, when the wagon turned

abruptly and, losing his balance, he fell

heavily into the lap of a man sitting 0p

posite. With a curse, be tossed George

bodily against the other side of the van,

where he lay for a second badly bruised,

and moaning softly,

The ruifian, whose anger at the acci

dent seemed without bounds, had already

risen, and lifting his big, heavy fist, was

in the act of striking George when the

van stopped suddenly, and the doors

opened, letting in a flood of sunlight and

fresh air.

The sudden light blinded the ruflian

for an instant, and his arm dropped to

his side as he saw the olficials drawn up

waiting for the captives to alight.

Along with the others, George was

rushed to the office, Where papers were

quickly gone over, and each prisoner

taken to his cell.

As George was thrust roughly into his,

and heard the door slammed and locked

after him, he sank down upon the little

cot.

His strength seemed absolutely gone.

0 much so that, although his grief was
I tense as ever, he could neither moan

Vcry. His head fell lirnply upon his

est, and remained there. .

It was some time later when agguard

brought George his simple dinner of

soup and dry bread, and found him in

the same position. He seemed in a

stupor, and although he had not eaten

anything since the night before, the

coarse dinner remained untouched when

the guard returned later for the dishes.
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““W

In reply to the latter’s warning, “ Bet

ter eat, young fellow,” George only

stared blankly, apparently not even see

ing or hearing him. The guard stood

a moment, then seizing the untouched
meal, hurried down the corridor. Asia

matter of fact, George’s mind was fully

occupied with thoughts of Rob.

Where was his body? \Vhen would

the“ funeral take place? Where would it

be? Would he be allowed to attend?

Had Miss Whitlock heard of the awful

calamity?

These were the questions that were

being turned over and over in his brain.

Quick footsteps were heard coming

down the corridor, but they did not in

terest, George in the least. Even when

they stopped in front of his cell, and

he saw a guard unlock the door, he re

mained in the same stupor.

Two men came in and, grasping him

firmly by the arms, lifted George to his

feet. He was so weak he could hardly

walk, but he managed, by leaning heavily

on the officers, to shuttle along.

He wondered where he was being

taken, but although he tried to question

the detectives, the words died in his

throat. \

Out of the prison gates the trio passed

and into the street again. For a second,

George felt they were going to release

him._ But as he was hurried along, he

realized that again he was mistaken.

After a short walk they entered the

basement of a large white building, and

brought up in a room which reminded

George of the magistrate's court.

The eyes of all were turned upon him

as he entered and was led to a seat, where

he fell into the same comatose condition

he had been in for the past hour. Then,

hearing voices, he looked up, to see the

hotel detective sitting in a chair along

side the large desk, and heard him tell

of the finding of Rob’s body.

As he listened it seemed to George he

must be dreaming. He could see plainly,

yet nothing seemed perfectly clear.’

Then he noticed the hotel detective get

down from the chair, and presently Mr.

Conrad seated himself in .it.

George heard it all—the detective re—

porting of the finding of Rob’s body, the

position, the smell of chloroform, and

that George Stedman was the only man

in the apartment that night. Mr. Con

rad told practically the same story.

He was fqllowed by the two detectives

who had been called, whose testimony

was practically the same as that of the

previous witnesses, with the exception

that they told of having examined the

windows and ledges and felt positive

that no one had entered that way.

As the last one stepped down from the

chair, the coroner’s voice rang out

clearly: “ George T. Stedman.” .

Two ofiicers stepped to his side, and

leading him to the chair, helped him into

it. Although only a moment before his

voice had seemed entirely gone, the

thought that this was probably his trial

for the murder of Rob suddenly brought

it back to him, as he moaned, “Oh! I

didn’t do it! Believe me, I didn’t! "

“ Mr. Stedman,” the coroner began,

“the law protects you in every way.

You are before a coroner’s jury, and it is

your privilege to refuse to answer any

and all questions, on the ground that

_they would tend to incriminate you.

Do you understand me? ”

“ Yes—sir,” George replied faintly,

“ but I want to answer them. Ask me

anything, only let me go to Rob’s

funeral."

“ Your home is in—Highwood, Penn

sylvania," the coroner went on, as he

fingered the documents before him.

“ When did you arrive in the city? ”

“Yesterday afternoon. But 1—”

“ Simply answer the questions as I put

them to you. You came to attend your

brother’s marriage? "

“ Yes, sir.”

“And you went to the dinner with

him last night? ”

“ Yes, sir.”

“ The dinner broke up at what time? "

“I think about two o’clock,” was the

almost inaudible reply.

“ Did you and your brother go right

to his apartments?"

“ Yes. sir.”

“ Did you both retire immediately?”

“ Yes, sir; but Rob—”

“Just answer the questions as I put

them to you.” the coroner exclaimed,

rather sharply. “ You had separate

.rooms?”

George simply nodded his head in re

ply. It was a terrible ordéal, being
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questioned this way before a number of

men, but he bore up bravely.

“ You heard no one in the room?”

“ No, sir.” .

“And when you woke up you did not

know your brother was dead?”

“ No, sir. I passed through his room

twice, and called him each time, not

knowing-” But he did not finish the

sentence. His face showed his emotions,

Y but he mastered the grief.

“You did not notice

chloroform in the room?”

“I did—notice—a strange odor,"

'George answered falteringly.

felt sick—my head ached, and 1—1 paid

no attention to the odor.”

“ You had wines with the dinner? 9

“ Yes, sir.”

“ Did you drink them? "

“ Yes, sir.”

“Are you in the habit of drinking?"

“No, sir,"- George answered positive

ly, shaking his head. “ In fact, I do not

ever remember touching it before."

“ Do you know chloroform when you”

smell it?”

“ Yes, sir. I have always been a stu

dent of drugs. In fact, I bought a

bottle of chloroform the day before I

left Highwood, to conclude some experi

ments I was making."

This statement caused all in the room

to strain anxiously to catch every word

'of George's testimony. ,

“And yet you did not recognize the

odor of chloroform in the apartments? "

“ No—sir.”

The coroner referred to some papers

before continuing. Then glancing up

quickly, he asked: “Your brother was

worth a great deal of money? "

the odor of

“But I >

“Yes, sir. About five millions, he

told me last night."

“ His attorney informs us that his will

was made out to you as his sole heir.

Do you know that?”

“ Yes, sir. That was the last thing

we talked about before retiring. He

said he was going to change his will this

morning to be in Miss \Vhitlock’s favor."

The men assembled were now all -at

tention, absorbing every word. '

“And cut you off entirely?” was the

next question, as tne coroner gazed

eagerly into George’s face.

“No, sir. He said I should never

want. He was going to allow me two

hundred dollars a month."

“ Quite a difference between five mil

lions and two hundred."

For a moment the coroner turned his

attentionagain to the papers before him;

then, glancing up, he announced slowly:

“ I think that will do, Mr. Stedman."
Two officers stepped up, ihelped

George down from the chair and into

his former seat, where he nearly col

lapsed from the strain.

He fell into the same dazed condition.

He saw one of the jurymen rise, and

heard him address the coroner with these

words: “The verdict of the jury is that

Robert Stedman was murdered—~”

The rest of the sentence was lost. to

George, as his body shook with sobs.

The rapping of the coroner’s gavel,

and the fact that an officer was tapping

his arm, brought the poor fellow back

to the present situation, and he heard the

coroner declare: “ Mr. Stedman, you are

held without bail to await trial before

the grand jury for the murder of your

brother, Mr. Robert Stedman! ”

(To be continued.)

 

AN INNING.

“ Love me little, love me long,“

Doris called “ a silly song ”; “

Said “ the man ,whb wrote like that

Wasn’t worth the looking at."

How my heart leaped when I heard

That unguarded little word! '

Then I said, and said it clearly,

“ I have loved you long and dearly.”

[Wary Dawson.



vWhen the Tenderfoots Scored.

By HOWARD DWIGHT SMILEY.

A case of getting even

aid of a bear-trap and

THE primary wherefore and why of

Ike, Zeke, and me being in that

particular locality just then was that Ike

had one day suddenly connected with an

idea with money in it. The secondary

was that Zeke and I had been chumps

enough to mix our piles in with Ike’s

and go into the idea for general results;

with the consequence that inside of

twenty-four hours we were sitting out

on the sunny side of a freight-car, won~

dering where in the hotel we were going

to raise the price of the next meal. The

only result we got out of Ike's idea was

the conviction that it had money in it—

Zeke and I knew that, because we had

put it there.

And so it happened that we had hung

up our guns and watches with the store

keeper as security for a grub-stake, and,

for what seemed the millionth time in

our careers, struck out into the wilder

ness, to retrieve our busted fortunes by

that simple and elusive method of pros

pecting for gold and finding it—if you

can. ‘ '

We ran onto the shanty about the sec

ond week out. It was a well-built, sub

stantial little affair, and had been put

up by prospectors; as a rocker and sluice

box on the bank of the creek gave evi—

dence; but it had been deserted for

years. We settled down in it, with the

intention of prospecting the country

thereabout.

The morning following our arrival

Topsey and her cub blew into the

sceneryl Ike and I were fishing off a

rock overhanging the creek, and were

tossing the fish over our shoulders as

fast as we caught them.

The trout were biting like they hadn’t

had a meal for a week, and we were so

busy landing them that we weren’t pay

ing much attention to what was going on

behind us, until we ’got a hail from Zeke,

who was up to the shanty.

and then some, with the

a ducking in the creek.

“ You fellers better sit ,up and take

notice," he holleredf “ You’ve got com

pany.”

I looked around, and there, about ten

feet behind us, sat a she-grizzly as big

as a barn, and with her a half-grown

cub. They had sneaked up and were

making a meal off our fish, without say

ing so much as “ good morning " or “ go

to blazes."

I looked at Ike; he was busy trying

to land a fish, which he afterward in

sisted didn’t weigh less than ten pounds,

and was in blissful ignorance of the

proximity of our “company.” He

hadn’t even heard Zeke holler. '

“Say, Ike,” says I,'with one eye on

the bear, “if you’ll just cast your gaze

over your left shoulder, you’ll see some—

thing powerful interesting.”

“Shut up,” growled Ike.

see I’m busy?” _

At the sound of our voices the bear

sat up and began to jaw, rumblingly,

deep down in her throat.

“ Did you say a storm was coming? ”

inquired Ike, hanging on to his pole with

both hands. “ I thought I heard it

thunder."

“You’ll feel it in a minute, if you

don’t get out of the way," I answered,

for the hear was on all-fours and moving

toward us. I slid off the rock into the

water, and started to swim across.

“ Get out of that river, you bla'rne

idiot!” yelled Ike. “Do you want to

make me lose this fish?”

“ You’ll lose more than that if you

don’t get in, too," I answered, as I struck

out for the opposite shore.

Scrambling out on the bank, I looked

back at my busy partner. The bear had

come up behind him, had sat down, and

was interestedly watching his efforts to

land the fish. Then, as he swung back

almost into her face, she put her nose

close to his ear and said:

“ Can’t you

89
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.~....

“ Woof ! ”

That fetched him. He gave a jump

that 'nearly sent him into the creek, and

he had to drop his pole in his endeavor

to recover himself.

“ Say, you darn—" he began, and then

stopped, as he turned around and found

that grizzly’s nose within six inches of

his own.

In spite of the seriousness of the sit

uation, I couldn’t help giggling when I

saw the expression of pained surprise

that overspread Ike’s face; he couldn’t

have looked more distressed if his wife

had caught him in a poker game. They

sat there and looked steadily at each

other for as much as two minutes, and

then the bear suddenly ran her tongue

out and tasted of Ike’s nose.

He let a yowl out of him, like a

Piute Indian with the toothache; toppled

over into the creek, just missing the

sweep of the bear’s paw as she grabbed

for him; and in about half a minute he

was over on my side of the stream.

prancing and cussing round and heaving

rocks at the cause of his excitement.

The accuracy of his aim wouldn’t have

got him a job on a baseball team, but in

one of his throws he managed to fetch

the cub a clip under the ear that knocked

it feet over appetite.

The little devil set up a squeal that

would have drawn a salary at a Fourth

of July celebration, and its indignant

ma flopped right in and started across to

clean up on us. '

There wasn’t any place of safety on

that side, so we ran down the shore a

ways, and when she had reached the

shore we jumped in and crossed over to

the other side again. The only place of

refuge in sight was a big sycamore that

stood in the middle of the clearing, and

we made for that.

On the way I glanced over my shoul—

der and saw that the bear had also re

crossed the creek and was sliding over

the ground after us like an animated

nigger-chaser, and gaining fast.

The lowest limb was ten feet up, and

I made a jump for this, caught it, and

swung myself up into the tree. Ike

missed the first jump, and I reached

down and pulled him up just as the

bear arrived on the spot. She gave one

despairing grab at him, and managed to

fetch away about two square feet of

trouser-seat as I swung him up out of

danger.

Zeke, who had been an excited spec

tator of this performance, now com

menced shouting out congratulations,

which drew the bear’s attention to him,

and with a roar she lit~out for his scalp

and had him chased up on top of the

shanty before he 'realized that she, was

on the way.

Well ! The way that grizzly rip-snorted

around those diggings is worth remember

ing. She was too big to climb, but she tore

around and raged and snorted out bear

cuss words at us for a good .six hours,

while her cub ransacked our belongings

and ate up everything it could get its

paws on. Then, as we just remained

up in the air and didn’t do any sassing

back, she sort 0’ tired of the proceedings

and went away, with her cub squealing

along behind.

That day was only the begirining, for

on an average of every other day, Topsey,

as Zeke had dubbed her, would happen

along and chase one, two, or all of us

up into that sycamore. That’s how it

happened that we put a sackful of rocks

up there; being without guns, the Only

satisfaction we could get was to heave

things at our tormentors.

One thing we discovered, and that was

that she would always happen along

after we had been fishing. Seemed like

she could scent a fish ten miles away, and

just as sure as we had a mess of them

laying around, along she and her cub

would come and demand their share——

and they most generally got it, too.

Between calls we placer-mined in the

sand along the creek, cleaning up on an

average of ten cents a day in dust and

an occasional nugget, but never striking

anything that resembled a bonanza, or

even a decent living. We were hoard

ing our gold in a pill-box, and it_ wasn’t

more’n half full when Topsey made us

her last call. I

“I wish,” Zeke would growl, every

once in a while, “that some blame ten

derfcot would happen along and buy this

here claim. That’s the only hope we

have of ever making a stake out of it.

What we’ve got in that pill-box wouldn’t

more'n pay a week’s board, but there is

enough to salt a couple of panfuls of
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dirt so it would look like it ran forty

thousand to the ton; and if the afore

said tenderfoot would only happen along,

I’d sell out to him, if I didn’t get more’n

a hundred dollars.”

One night, after Topsey had hap

pened along and kept us up in the syca

more for more than half a day, Ike begun

to grumble.

“I’m getting dog-gone tired of that

grizzly,” says he. “ Doesn't seem con

sistent that an onery bear should keep

three full-grown men everlasting shin

ning up a tree like a passel of monkeys,

and they not able to do more than heave

rocks at her. Wish I had a gun.”

“ You have,” answered Zeke. “ When

you can raise enough dust to redeem it.

If you are getting so tired of our visit

ors, why don’t you get rid of them? ”

“How?” inquired lke sarcastically.

“ Why, I’ve been thinking that mebbe

we could make a trap and catch the old

one." i

“ What’re you going to make a trap

of around here?”

“Oh, I’ve got a notion that I can do

it, if you fellers’ll help.”

~“ Sure, we’ll help."

Next morning we got busy on Zeke’s

trap. He selected a hickory-tree, about

ten inches in diameter at the base and

fifty feet high. This we cut down,

trimmed, and carried to the creek.

On the shore was a big rock with a

wide crack in it, and we wedged the big

end of the tree securely into this, so

that it stuck up at an angle of forty

five degrees. Next we rigged up a crude

block and tackle, which we fastened to

the top of the, tree, and by our united

efforts we managed to pull the top down

to within three feet of the ground,

where Zeke secured it with a sort of

.trigger attachment.

Then he built a three-cornered pen

around the top and arranged a running

noose on the tree in such a manner that

the bear would have to step into it in

order to get into the pen. He then

fastened one end of a long fish-line to

the trigger attachment, and carried the

other end up to the shanty.

“There!” says he when he had fin

ished. “ Now, all we’ve got to do is to

put some fish into that pen, and then

sneak up to the shanty and wait. When

Topsey smells the fish, like she always

does, along she’ll come, hunting for

them, and when she sticks her head

through that noose, we give the string a

jerk, and up goes that tree, with her

bearship on the end, and there she’ll

hang until she dies.”

“ Great! ”' cried Ike. “ Zeke, you’re

a winner anywhere they want to put you!

Let’s catch some fish and get her started,

right now.”

, We got out our poles, but we hadn’t

any more than baited up, when down the

creek comes a canoe with two men in it.

“Hello,” says one of them, as they

came up, “ what‘s this place?”

“ This is ‘ The Three Fools Gold

Mining Company,’ ” answered Zeke

promptly.

- “ You fellows gold-miners?” asked

the man, interested.

“Well, we sort 0’ make pretensions

as such.”

“ Is that so? We’re gold-miners, too;

but we don’t seem to be having much

luck.”

I turned around to conceal the snicker

that bubbled out of me. Them fellers

looked like they hadn’t been three weeks

away from their mamas, and if two

simon~pure, blowed-in-the~glass tender

foots ever hit Idaho, it was them.

“ You fellows had any luck?” asked

the man.

“Well—middling, middling,” lied

Zeke cheerfully. “We ain’t got a sec

ond ‘ Pegleg’ here, by any means; been

here ’most six weeks now, and ain’t

cleaned up but two mule-loads of gold.”

“Two mule-loads! ”_ exclaimed the

man in astonishment. “ You don’t call

that middling luck, do you? ”

“INell, I’ve seen better. Still, I’ll

admit that’s doing pretty weIl—sort 0’

making a decent living."

“I should say so! \Vhy, we ain’t

even found a trace of gold yet. You

folks any objection to our stopping off

here for a spell? ”

“ Not the slightest. Get right out

and make yourself to home."

They accepted the invitation and

pulled their canoe out on the shore.

“ My name is Brewer," says the man.

“ And my friend here is Mr. Miller.”

“ Pleased to meet you," says Zeke. and

introduced himself and us. “ You folks
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better stay over a spell and sort 0’ get

acquainted. just take your things right

up to the shanty, and make yourselves to

home.”

“Thanks,” answered Brewer.

be real pleased to.”

“Are those two mule-loads of gold on

exhibition?” he inquired, when they had

unloaded.

‘I sorry,’7!

sent them in to town.

better bank it."

“I should think you would! I’d be

scared to death if I had that much ly

ing around loose. You haven’t dug up

all there is around here, have you? ”

“ Not by a long shot. There’s enough

gold left in those sands to pay the

national debt, if we wanted to take the

trouble to dig it out.”

“ Ain’t you going to? ”

“ We ain’t over anxious. You see,

we’ve already cleaned up more than we

can use in a lifetime, and we’ve about

decided to close up the diggings and

pull out.”

“ What’ll become of your mine if you

do that?”

“Oh, we can sell' her easy enough.

\Ve can find any number of men who

would be glad to give us five or six hun

dred for her.”

“Five or six hundred! You don't

mean to say that you would sell for that

rice? ”

“ Why not? ” asked Zeke, looking sur

prised. “We ain’t hogs, and we have

all we need. We’d give her away if it

wasn’t considered unlucky. They say

that if you give away a sure ’nough gold

mine you’ll die in the poorhouse, you

know.” '

“Nevel‘heard it,” answered Brewer.

“ But we’ll give you five hundred quick,

if you really mean that you will sell for

that price.”

“ Better not be in too much of a hurry

to buy, Brewer," broke in Miller. “ How

do you know that this fellow isn’t lying

to you? ” ,

“Say!” roared Zeke, swelling up like

a hoptoad with a fly on its back, “ do you

mean to say that you are doubting me?

I want to tell you,’right now, that Zeke

johnson’s word will go just as far as

any man’s in Idaho! Still, if you have

any doubts about it, come along down

“ We’ll

answered Zeke. “ We’ve

Thought we'd

l

to the creek and see for yourself. You

don’t have to take my word.”

“ That’s exactly what I’d like to do,”

answered Miller coolly. “I am not

questioning your integrity, but if I am to

pht five hundred dollars into a river

bank, you’ll have to show me there is

something in it first.”

“ Well, I- can do it,” snorted Zeke.

“ Here you are,” says be, when we lfad

reached the creek. “just dig into these

sands anywhere, and if the first panful

don’t convince you that this is the best

little placer diggings you ever laid eyes

on, I'll eat the sand.”

Miller climbed up on the business end

of our bear-trap and sat down, without

noticing what it was.

“ Now, I want to tell you gentlemen,

right on the start, that I’ve got a pretty

good technical knowledge of gold

mining, and know gold when I see it,"

says be. “If you fellows have really

got a good thing here, and want to sell

out, why, we’ve got the money and are

willing to buy; but, as I remarked be

fore, you’ll have to show me.”

“And, as I also'rernarked before, I

can do it,” retorted Zeke.

“Boys,” says he, turning to Ike and

me, “are you willing to sell out? ”

“Sure thing,” answered Ike promptly.

. “ You want to remember that you’re

letting go of a good thing if you do,”

cautioned Zeke. “Better think it over

a little. What do you say, Billy?

“ Well, I dunno,” I answered. “This

thing needs ruminating on a little.

S'pose we step over yonder and have a

little confidential talk on it? ”

“Certainly. Just excuse us a min

ute', gents,” answered Zeke, and we

walked away out of earshot of our

prospective customers.

“How in Sam Hill are you going to

convince those fellows that this river

bank is worth five hundred dollars?” I

demanded. “We ain’t got it salted.”

“ I’ll make ’em think it’s worth a mil

lion, if my plans don’t miscarry. We’re

going to salt the first pan, that’s all.

You go up to the shanty and get a pan

and shovel, and just sneak that pill-box

of dust into your pocket at the same

time. We’ll manage to get it into the

pan, somehow, while they are filling it

with sand, and the clean-up will make
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them think that they’ve got something

like four thousand dollars to the ton,

pay-dirt. Then, if we just sort 0’

change our minds and get a little re

luctant to sell, it’ll fetch ’em around to

buying, all right. You just let me work

this racket; I’ll bring ’em to time."

~“Just as you say. We ain’t got any

thing but our reputations to lose, and

five hundred is a heap better than noth

ing. Go ahead with your skin game.”

“ All right,” answered Zeke, loud

enough for the others to hear. “You

just slide up to the shanty and get a

pan and shovel, and we’ll show these

gents what we’ve got.”

He turned and walked back toward

the others, and I started on a dog-trot

for the shanty.

I plumb forgot all about that fish-line

that was attached to the trigger of our

bear-trap, and the first thing I knew I

stumbled over it and sprung the thing,

with Miller sitting on top of it.

That hickory straightened up like some

one had stuck a pin into it, and Miller

went sailing up into space like a human

skyrocket. Up, up he went, kicking and

grabbing frantically for something to

get hold of, until he had reached the

height of fifty feet; then he performed

a graceful half-circle, and came down

kersplashl—head first in the middle of

the creek, and disappeared from sight.

We all made a rush for the bank and

waited for him to reappear. The water

at that point was ten feet deep and a lit

tle murky, so we couldn’t see the bottom.

I began to think that he’d gone clean to

China from the length of time he re

mained out of sight; but he finally

bobbed up about ten feet down the

stream, and we hauled him ashore.

Outside of having the wind consid

erably knocked out‘of him, he didn’t

seem to be much hurt, and inside of five

minutias he was on his feet, inquiring

what the hotel had happened.

Zeke apologetically explained to him

about our bear-trap, and assured him

that it was all an accident, but I couldn’t

help but notice that he seemed consider

ably flustered.

“Well, it’s all over," he growled,

“ and no particular harm done, though

I'm lucky that I didn’t get my neck

broke. IZet's get this thing settled up

before you spring something on me that

does break it. Did you say that you

would take five hundred for this claim? ”

“Sure thing,” answered Zeke. " Come

along and try out a pan of the dirt, and

see for yourself that it is a good thing."

“ Never mind that," answered Miller.

“We’ll take your word for it. We’ll

just draw up the papers and get the deal

closed in jig-time."

“ Why, sure, if you_want it that way,”

answered Zeke, looking some puzzled.

We went up to the shanty and Miller

drew up his document of transfer, which

we all signed.

“How do you want your pay?” he

demanded, when we had finished.

“ Gold or bills? ”

“Why, we ain’t particular,” answered

Zeke. “ Either will do.”

“ All right, we’ll pay you in gold.

Come on,” and he led us back to the

creek, where he stripped down to his

underclothes and, without any explana

tion, dived in at the same place he had

disappeared some tftne before.

He was up again in a jiffy and,

climbing-out on the bank, be extended

both his hands to Zeke.

’ “ Here’s part of your five hundred,”

Says he.

' When we saw what he had we ’most

keeled over from amazement. In either

hand were two nuggets of pure gold,

each of them as big as a walnut!

“What—how—” began Zeke, as he

took the nuggets.

“Wait a minute,” interrupted Miller,

and he took another dive into the creek.

He did it four times, coming up with

two handfuls of nuggets each time, until

he had a hatful of them.

“There,” says he, “I guess that pile

will sum up to five hundred, all right.”

It summed up considerable more than

that amount, but I didn’t tell him so.

“ Would you mind explaining these

here proceedings?” inquired Zeke, who

looked like some one had hit him in the

stomach with a club. ‘

“ Not at all,” answered Miller cheer—

fully. “You see, when that bear

catching contraption of yours launched

me into the creek, it sent me clear to the

bottom, and while down there I discov~

ered a few things.

"I fetched up against a big log that
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is lodged acress the stream, right down

against the bed-rock, and forms a very

substantial dam. I happen to be a pretty

good swimmer and diver, and can open'

my eyes and see while under water. I

noticed a considerable glitter on the up

stream side of the log and, being a

mining engineer by profession, I took in

the situation at a glance.

“There is a pretty swift curren: in

this creek, and during the spring fresh

ets I haven’t a doubt but that water

moves through the channel at a gait that

carries any loose objects on its bottom

along with it. It has been washing

these nuggets, along with rocks and

sand, down-stream for years, until they

brought up against the log, and, as the

current was not strong enough to lift

them over, they have lodged there, while

the sand and rocks have been washed on.

There’s a pretty comfortable pile of gold

down there now.”

“Would you mind

much? " asked Zeke.

“ Oh, I should jli'dge that there must

be as much as two mule-loads," answered

Miller, grinning.

“ Well, say,” began Zeke, after he had

partially recovered himself, “I guess

stating how

we’ve sort 0' made a mistake. You see,

we didn’t figure that, there was so much

gold left here, and—"

“ I’ll tell you what you were figuring,"

interrupted Miller, looking Zeke square

in the eye. “ You were figuring on sell

ing us a wildcat. I sized up your game

the minute you Commenced. talking about

two mule-loads of gold, but kept mum,

just to see how you’d try to work the

racket on us. ‘

“ If that bear-trap hadn’t sprung me

into the creek, you’d have fallen flat on

your deal; but as it is, you are a hatful

of gold ahead, and we’ve got a bonanza.

Now, I expect that you’ll go straight up

in the air and make a big noise; but if

you do, Brewer and I will just sit around

and watch you come down again. We’ve

got the papers showing that we own this

property, so it won’t do you any good

to make a fuss, and the sooner you and

your partners toddle along off the reser

vation, the better it will suit us.”

We stood around a few minutes and

let it soak in; then, picking up the gold,

Zeke started for the shanty.

“ Come on, boys," says he. “ I ain't

going to squeal. Let’s pack up and tod

dle along." '

FIRDAUSI AT THE FOUNTAIN.

FIRDAUSI at the palace fountain stood.

Hard by the Court of Song in quiet mood.

I

The Sultan smiled to see him: “ Thy beard shows ~

Thee nearer to the cypress than the rose,

0

“ Firdausi. Is thy heart warm and blood cold,

Who sing'st of low: and beauty, being old?"

Firdausi to the fountain turned his eyes,

Gray-messed and lichened by the centuries:

“ What maketh this sweet music. sayest thou—

The water or the stones? ” The Sultan’s brow ,

Was overclouded: “ Were the water fled,

There were no music, certainly,” be said;

“The water singing through the garden runs.

Nay, but there is no music in dead stones.”

Firdausi bowed. “Allah his grace’unfold

Upon the Sultan. Is the water old? ”

Art/zur Willis Col/0n.
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JIM BEEKMAN, cowboy, who, in a drunken fit, has shot Thad Parker, escapes capture

by the “boys” only through the cleverness of one John Wendel. The latter demands that

Jim shall obey him without question» during the next thirty days. Under threat of being

given up to the police; Jim agrees to the propOsition. He is to have a thousand dollars

when it is all over.

The pair arrive in the town of Elderford, where Jim is fitted out in swell clothes at

\Vendel’s expense. He is then introduced to “ Mr. Kinsel, Mr. Fendel, and Mr. Cox,” as

Mr. Laurence Rogers, of Chicago. After the trio have left, Wendel tells Jim that he

must do as he is told, or he will hang for the murder of Thad Parker as sure as there

is a God above him.

 

CHAPTER VII.

BREAKFAST AND COURT.

Yes, it was all so! Just at that second

before dropping asleep, he recalled now,

he had Concluded that the past two days

were part of a horrible dream—that

when he turned over on the other side

and finished his night’s rest he would

awake to stare, rested and contented, at

the bare boards of the Three-F room.

And now—well, now he knew other

wise. Everything about this apartment,

from the brass bed to W’endel’s hand,

was very real and material.

He had awakened to the day wherein -

he was to add perjury to murder. That

was all. His eyes closed in a wince.

Wendel's shaking was renewed.

T lacked some ten minutes to three

o’clock that morning when Beekman

was at last permitted to retire.

It lacked some eight minutes to three

when he dropped into a slumber so dead

that it could hardly have been deepened

by an anesthetic.

Later, Wendel, pajama clad, gave a

final glance at the heavy-breathing fig

papers. He nodded his satisfaction; he

yawned prodigiously.

And as the lights finally went out,

tired as its occupant must be, a softly 9“ Here! You wake up! ” he said, al

whistled tune issued from the room next most jovially. -“ It’s seven o’clock, and

to Beekman’s. Kinsel’s waiting there in my room,

The town hall clock was striking off

seven when the cowboy once more came

to life.

Wendel was shaking him violently.

His eyes opened and met those of his

temporary owner, and the latter grinned.

Beekman stared at him for a minute.

Slowly he took in the room, the glit

tering foot of his brass bed, the hang—

ings at the windows swaying slightly in

a grateful morning breeze. Slowly he

emerged from his trance-like sleep, and learned before you went to bed?” Wen—

things began to return. del bent forward to whisper.

'Bagan November Amour. Single copies 10 cents.

promptly on schedule time! ”

Beekman sat up.

" I—all right," he said dully.

get dressed, Wendel.”

Wendel frowned a little.

“What the dickens is the matter with

you? ” he inquired pleasantly. “You

look doped! ”

“ I’m not all slept out, I guess,” Beek

man laughed bitterly.

“ But—say, do you remember all you

ll

9S
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“I think so."

“Well, you don’t want to think so—

you want to know so! ” the whisper con

tinued. “ KinSel’s waiting in there to

put you through the testimony, and be—

tween you and me and the chandelier

there, if he dropped to the fact that you

were not Rogers there’d be hades to

pay here in about thirty seconds. I will

say for Kinsel that as a lawyer he’s

straight as a string and—"

“Jack! " came sharply from the next

room.

Wendel started up.

H Yes-77

“ Sha’n’t I‘ come in there and get the

ceremony with Mr. Rogers over before

he dresses? ”

“ Well—3’

“ I’ve got a session in the barber shop

before breakfast, and there isn't going

to be any great amount of time to spare

afterward. Eh?” /

Wendel hesitated. Beekman nodded

wearily. ,

“Tell him to come in.

good," he said.

Wendel sighed in some relief and pat

ted him on the shoulder—and Beekman

made a mighty effort and resisted the im

pulse to plant one fist between his eyes

at the touch and send him spinning

across the room.

Breakfast came an hour or so later.

It was a silent meal as.concerned the

cowboy. Without comment, he ate his

way through the first real food that had

appeared before him in nearly three days,

listening the while to the low, busy chat

ter of the others grouped around the

state table of the Elderford House di

ning-room.

Kinsel was there, and Cox and Fendel,

and three or four more whose names

Beekman had failed to catch——and in

whom he had no very lively interest.

Plainly, they were all of the very pros

perous type of big-city lawyer. Their

clothes were of the expensive order, ut

terly quiet; show, indeed, appeared to

have no part in this gathering, for the

exalted station of each member seemed

to be a matter of course.

Here and there heads went together

in twos and threes, and the pair of wait

ers who attended the table withdrew to a

discreet distance. '

I’ll make

Now they looked up suddenly at one

of Wendel's evidently expected jokes,

and startled the dining-room with a burst

of laughter. Anon, one or another ad

dressed a remark or a query to Beek

man—and a curiously marked respect

seemed to characterize each word.

Beekman was a person of real impor

tance as Mr. Laurence Rogers; and de

spite all the remorse at events past and

coming, he felt something akin to amuse

ment when he had mastered the third

cup of coffee and the last of the remark

ably good ham and eggs.

Certainly not less frequently than once

in every two minutes Wendel had taken

a covert glance at him, and his satisfac

tion seemed to be growing once more.

In the really well-fitting frock-coat last

night the remarkable cowboy had been

gratifyingly impressive; in the trim

brown suit this morning the external

manifestations of his personality were

making the rest of them look rather in

significant—and more than that Wendel

could not desire.

A dozen times during breakfast his

wonder rose.

Was it actually possible that the

drunken. filthy cow-puncher of yester

day morning had been so transformed

by the expenditure of a hundred dollars

or so? W'as'it possible that this dark

individual with the trim mustache, the

straight black hair, the long, thin hands,

and the well-shod feet was the same sot

he had stumbled upon, long after dark,

snoring in the doorway of “ Dan’s

Golden Palace "P

As they finished, Wendel gave it up

with a contentedvchucklc.

“Mr. Rogers, of Chicago," fulfilled

every requirement. \Vhat he might be,

what he might have been previously to

the Three-F day's, mattered not at all.

He was the man of this morning now,

and— Cox was speaking.

“ In a civilized community they

wouldn’t hold court at such an hour,” he

said. “ But the fact remains that at pre

cisely nine~thirty we’ll have to be on

hand before his honor.”

“And that," Kinsel added, “ is just

seventeen minutes off.”

Wendel laughed as he laid the napkin

beside his plate. ~

“ Therefore, let us be duly thankful

._ l ,
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that the center of justice of this county

doesn’t lie much more than seventeen feet

away. Come on. I’m ready, if the rest

of you are.”

They rose together. Wendel’s afiec

tionate arm linked itself in Beekman’s,

and they strolled out of the dining-room

and into the lobby, They paired off

and sauntered lazily toward the court

house, across the street on the next block,

and such of the populace as happened to

be about stared almost in awe.

This, plainly, was some of the million—

aire crowd concerned in the mooted Red

Rock Mine suit! As such they demanded

more than passing notice. I

At the doorway—the rear one, too—

the group massed around Beekman;

\Vendel chucklpd almost nervously.

“ Rats! I wish you weren’t so infer

nally tall, Larry," he said.

on your hands and knees—or something

—will you?”

“It isn’t altogether a laughing mat—

ter,” Kinsel added seriously. “ We want

to spring him as a surprise, Jack—and

even if nobody knows him, it’s likely to

kick up some comment if an absolute

stranger’s spotted with us.”

“And our esteemed opponent, Mr.

Bentick, has eyes like a' lynx," Wendel

supplemented further. “The Lord alone

knows what he’ll do if he suspects that

we’re ready to spring Mr. Rogers on

him! ”

“ Therefore, Larry — thunderation !

Duck, Larry ! There’s Bentick now !

Duck ! That’s right ! Shrink inside

yourself—crawl along on your hands

if you have to! Do—by George! He

never saw us!”

They had gone through theldoor now,

and a sigh came up from all of them—

and a little laugh as well.

Wendel led the way up a narrow flight

of stairs, and they ended the trip in a

little, bare room equipped with a row

of inhospitable-looking chairs, and a bare

table in the center.

Wendel waved his hand.

“This palatial apartment, Larry,” he

said, “is the one made and provided by

Venner County for the accommodation

of witnesses. If you’ll pick out which

ever divan pleases you best and settle

down comfortably, I believe that the rest

of this intellectual assemblage will march

“ Get down,

into the court-room in proper, stately

fashion and take their places.”

“ And—oh, by the way, here’s a Chi—

cago paper of day before yesterday,”

added Kinsel. “That’ll keep you from

being homesick while you’re waiting for

the red tape to be cut off, as required.”

Beekman accepted it more or less

thankfully. The gathering filed out,

chatting. Wendel, by an amount of art

ful dallying, was left behind as the

swinging door closed.

He came close to Beekman, and his

eyes were hard as steel. The cowboy

faced them without great interest.

“ Beekman! ” said Wendel.

H ,7

“We met under rather unusual cir

cumstances”. '

“ Eh? I’m quite aware of that.”

“And we don’t want to part under

eken more unusual circumstances."

The cowboy stared.

“ What? ”

“ You don’t quite catch my meaning? ”

“ Not altogether.”

“ Well, the meaning's this. I found

you drunker than the dickens. I don’t

want to leave you on the road to the

scaffold ! "

‘( \Tou—IY

Wendel’s eyes were transfix'ing him

again.

“ Beekman, just as sure as you make

a slip in your testimony—just as sure as

you fall down on one detail—I'll throw

my own case and show you up before

the whole bunch. And the sheriff’s in

court, too! ”

H 1—" I

Wendel shifted the bundle of papers

under his arm and straightened up. He

turned toward the door, and his expres

sion changed a little.

“And just as surely as you do things

right,” he concluded, " just as surely as

you carry off the whole affair as you can,

there's going to be a certified check for

at least ten thousand dollars in it for

you, and all the help I can give to get

you out of the country—or wherever you

may elect to go!”

The cowboy said nothing. Wendel

laid a hand on the knob of the door and

took a final squint at him.

“ Got that all filedlin your mental ap

paratus?" he asked.

7A
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H Yes-i!

“Then keep it there, and good and

tight! I’ll come for you when you’re

wanted, Beekman. Meanwhile, sit back

and hold fast.”

He nodded and passed through the

door. .Beekman smiled bitterly after

him.

What a self-assured little individual it

was, anyway!

From the moment of their meeting, in

that ages-ago early morning of only yes

terday, Wendel seemed to have domi

nated matters completely.

Beekman’s head sank lower and lower

in thought as he considered the cyclonic

changes of the past twenty-four hours.

Firstn Wendel had taken charge of his

pistols; then he had taken charge of his

person; then he had taken the liberty

of transforming that person into another

one—and all without so much as Beek

» man’s consent. -

“And why? " the waiting witness in

quired of the opposite wall.

His head shook sadly as he stared

through the window at the town hall

cupola across the way. For the answer

he had not far to seek—the whisky

bottle!

' And then he straightened up. That

was done for, and forever. Now, he was

merely to follow up his murder by com

mitting a minor crime which could hard

ly give him more than twenty years in

prison at the worst; and having commit

ted it, he was going to make a very

abrupt break for new fields.

It was a sorry sort of situation for a

man of his years; it could hardly have

been much worse. At the same time, he

vowed with clenched fists, if he went

clear of all of it now something really

like a man would be born in some re

mote corner of the universeiand a man

who would be as far removed from the

alcohol insanity forever as heaven itself!

The transformed cowboy rose abruptly

and walked to the door. He put an eye

to the crack and peered into the big

room outside.

Things were going on there.

'l~ he court clerk had just seated him

self. The gray-bearded man, evidently

the judge, was speaking, but so softly

that Beekman could not catch a word.

Across the room, twelve rather tired

looking men lolled in the jury-box and

listened apathetically.

Yes, and there,were all his companions

.of the breakfast-table, heads together

again and whispering animatedly. A

complacent grin rested upon Wendel's

face; now and again he glanced toward

the door at the side of the court, and

once, as Kinsel caught him at it, a low

laugh ran through the group.’

Plainly, it was one of Wendel‘s happy

mornings.

Farther across the room, well beyond

the judge, three other very well-clad men

were about another little table. Beek

man studied them, and something of a

chill ran through him. That constituted

the prosecuting counsel.

And that little man with the eagle

eyes and the snow-white vest was Ben

tick, who headed them and who would

presently cross-examine him!

The cowboy drew a long breath, al

most of terror. He could hardly analyze

his own emotions at the sight of that

clean-cut, razor-sharp Iface. Perhaps it

was the consciousness of guilt to come;

perhaps it was instinct; but Bentick's

countenance seemed for him to spell dis

covery.

The little lawyer rose, and Beekman

shook himself together and pressed closer

to the crack. Mr. Bentick was about to

speak—and the words came to the wait

ing witness.

“Your honor—gentlemen of the jury l"

began Bentick’s metallic voice. “I be

lieve you've been assembled here about

one dozen times for the purpose of hear

ing this case and deciding whether the

Red Rock Mine belongs to the Red Rock

Mining Company or to one William

Frand.

“We’ve shown heretofore, some ten

times, that the late Peter Hanford actu

ally did sell the said mine to the incor

porated Red Rock Mining Company.

We have shown by two witnesses that

the money was actually paid—the sum

of four millions of dollars—at the time

of the transaction. We have shown that

the title to the property passed absolutely

from Peter Hanford, deceased, to the

company.”

The little lawyer smiled again at the

group which had Wendel for its center.

“ We. have also endeavored to give the
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learned counsel for the defense every pos

sible opportunity to prove that, by

prior sale, the Red Rock Mine passed

to Mr. William Frand. We have learned

that Mr; Frand is in Europe, engaged in

regaining his health. We have learned

that there was one solitary witness to the

alleged transfer of the Red Rock Mine

to him—a certain invisible Mr. Laurence

Rogers, of Chicago, whose name appears

on the papers which have been offered

in evidence by the defense. But we

haven’t seen or heard from Mr. Rogers

—we haven’t seen or heard from Mr.

Fraud—and we beg to submit that not

one particle of admissible evidence has

been given to this court to sustain the

contention of the defense!”

Bentick nodded rather violently at

court and jury. His hands went into his

pockets.

“Therefore, your honor, we propose

'to take no more of this court’s time in

other proceeding than the examination of

any new witnesses which the defense may

desire to offer.”

He directed a grin of positive malevo

lence toward Kinsel and the rest.

“ Barring such an examination, I shall

'ask only that our testimony in the last

trial be read once more to the jury, and

that the case go to them!”

He sat down with a final nod. Kin

sel rose slowly, almost languidly.

“ We shall call only one witness, your

honor. A—er—Mr. Laurence Rogers,

of Chicago 1 ”

 

CHAPTER VIII.

UNDER OATH.

BENTiCK’s jaw

amazement.

He turned involuntarily and stared at

his two associates, and a sudden whis

pe'ring ensued.

In his hiding-place Beekman caught

himself together and drew another long

breath. He was due to appear and dum—

found them!

He licked his lips as he saw Wendel

rise suddenly and approach his doorway.

Curiously, it occurred to him that should

the Thad Parker matter reach its worst

ending, he would have much the same

sensations when some reluctant keeper

dropped in. frank

arrived at the very last to inform him

that his time had come.

N0 unpleasant thoughts seemed to be

worrying Mr. Wendel, however. He ad

vanced with the springy step of a boy

and threw open the door. He stepped

into the room and laid a hand on the

cowboy’s arm.

“ Now for it! ” he said cheerily. “ Get

out and lambaste ’em, my boy! "

He faced the other, then, and his lit

tle eyes contracted.

“And remember—I don’t want to

make you nervous about it, but—remem—

ber that Kinsel‘s examination of you is

going to be simple p'lay. Your time will

come when that deuced little Bentick be

gins to get after you and tries to knock

your credibility as a witness to smith

ereens. Hang on to your nerve, and

don’t let him shake you in'one word

you’ve said before. Come on!”

’Together they entered the big room.

There was a stir, a rustle, a sudden

subdued hum of low voices. Bentick’s

eyes were wide open and fixed hard upon

the altered cowboy; his associates fol;

lowed the‘gaze with little less than hor

ror in their faces.

Even the judge turned an extremely

interested countenance in Beekman’s

direction. -

The jury leaned forward, open-‘

mouthed. The tightly packed crowd of

spectators craned their necks and nodded

and whispered to one another—and

Beekman walked to the witness-chair.

He was wholly master of himself

again. His whole mind was centered on

the array of facts which had been drilled

into it during the long hours of the night

—and upon the absolute necessity of re

peating them and sticking to them

through thick and thin, if he wished to

retain the breath in his body.

He took his oath, calmly and in strong

voice, to tell the truth, the whole truth,

and nothing but the truth, and he leaned

forward somewhat and clasped his hands

and waited.

Kinsel rose once more.

“ Now, sir," he began purringly,

“your name is Laurence Edward Rog

ers? ”

“ It is."

“ You were born—”

“ In Chicago.”
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“And what is your business, please?"

“I am a broker; chiefly in mining

stocks.”

“You’ve been in that business for

some years, Mr. Rogers?"

“ Seven.”

“ You are also admitted to be an ex

pert metallurgist and assayist, are you

not? ”

“I think so.”

“I object to that! ” Bentick was com—

ing around again and his voice rose an

grily. “What bearing has it on this

case?"

“Well, chiefly,” said Kinsel with

mild sarcasm, “to show that Mr. Rog

ers had a very clear idea of this Red

Rock property’s value, and that he has

been trained not to make mistakes."

The court nodded assurance at the de‘

fendant’s counsel. Kinsel smiled broad

satisfaction. '

“ Now, let’s see," he pursued suavely.

“ You haven’t spent much time at your

Chicago headquarters during the past

year?"

“ Very little.” “
“You have been—where?” I

“ Investigating various mining prop

erties from Mexico to Oregon, and al

most from the Pacific coast to the Mis

sissippi,” the witness answered evenly.

“And among others, you investigated

this Red Rock Gold Mine, situated in

the township of Red Water, on the edge

of this—Venner—County? ’-’

“ I did."

“At about what date was that, Mr.

Rogers? ”

" In the early part of March in the

present year.”

“ You looked into the property in your

own interest? ”

(l No.7,

“For a client, then?

me his name?” K

“It was William I. Frand."

“ He commissioned you to investigate

this specific mine, because he had some

idea of purchasing the same? "

“ He did.”

“Now, you’ve known Mr. Frand for

several years? ”

" About four.” _

“ You knew him to be a person of

wealth?”

“ Of very considerable wealth.”

Will you give

“ So that when he asked you to look

into this property there was little doubt

of his being able to purchase it if your

report was satisfactory?”

Beekman essayed, and successfully, an

almost scornful smile.

“ No doubt whatever, sir."

“And you made your report in wri

ting from the mine?”

“I did.”

“ Good. Now, sir, to the best of your

recollection will you repeat the contents

—rather, perhaps, the gist of them—to

this court? ”

“I stated simply that the Red Rock

Mine was in every particular what it had

been represented to be; that the ore was

of very high grade and considerable ex

tent; that I had sampled the ore in a

number of places and assayed the sam

ples; and that, at the figure of three

million dollars, I believed that the mine

would prove a wise purchase for Mr.

Frand to make.”

“ And did he immediately come on to

close the transaction? "

“He did not. He purchased an op

tion on the mine for thirty days-—”

Bentick was on his feet.

“At what figure, Mr. Rogers?” ‘he '

snapped.

Kinsel turned again, with a calm, su

perior, chiding smile this time.

“It is always pleasant to have op

posing counsel interrupt a witness’s testi» .

mony," he said gently. “ Nevertheless, I

haven’t the slightest objection to your

answering the question, Mr. Rogers."

“ The amount, I believe, was ten th0u~

sand dollars."

Bentick resumed his seat with a grunt.

“ I want that very particularly on rec

ord, your honor,” he announced. “ A lit

tle later I shall have something to ask

on that count.”

Kinsel’s hands were folded behind his

back. He waited with 'an obviously

sweet resignation. Matters having calmed

again, he resumed: _

“ Mr. Frand purchased the option,

then. He did not, however, come to Red

Water at once? ”

“ He was detained by business.”

“ But finally he came? "

“ Almost at the end of the thirty days.”

“ And then? "

“The sale was closed."
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“On what date, Mr. Rogers?”

“On the seventh of April of the pres—

ent year.”

“ And where? ”

“ At the mine itself.”

“ And in whose presence? ”

“ Mr Hanford, Mr. Frand, and I were

alone there.”

Bentick was up once more.

“Your honor! " he cried. “I beg to

submit that on the face of the matter a

document executed as this deed is alleged

_ to have been—”

The gavel drowned his voice.

“ Your honor, I—”

()nce more the gavel came down with

a crash. .

“ If the complainant’s counsel will en

deavor to restrain himself for the time

being, he will be granted every oppor

tunity for cross-examination later!" is

sued from the bench.

Kinsel’s smile was hard to restrain.

For the first time in all the wearisornc

transactions at Elderford during the past

two months he had the eminent Mr. Ben

tick on the run!

Heretofore, Bentick had been all calm

satisfaction—all serene confidence in the

merits of his case and his own abil

ity to put them forward. Now, at last,

he was growing excited, and Kinsel’s

heart throbbed gleefully. '

He bowed to the bench and went on:

“In short, Mr. Rogers, you witnessed

the transfer of the Red Rock Mine to

Mr. Fraud by Mr. Hanford, and you

witnessed the actual paying over of the

money?"

“ I did.”

“And the sum was? ”

“Three million dollars."

“Not all in cash?” Kinsel pursued,

rather playfully.

“ None of it, sir."

“In what form, then, was the pay

ment made? "

“There was a certified check for one

million dollars, sir, and promissory notes

for the balance.”

“The notes were indorsed? ”

“ Certainly."

“ By whom? "

“I have not that knowledge, sir. I

know that they were indorsed by several

large Chicago and New York financial

concerns, and that the indorsements

seemed perfectly

llanford.”

“ In short, Mr. Frand, having de

termined to purchase the whole property

on the strength of your report, came

fully prepared to close the deal at once,

and did close it to the satisfaction of all

parties concerned?”

“ Exactly.”

“ Very well."

Kinsel turned to the table and took up

a rather well-thumbed sheet of paper.

There were a dozen lines of writing

upon it, and at the bottom three signa

tures, one of them evidently that of a

witness. '

He held it forth smilingly.

“ This, Mr. Rogers, is something you

recognize?”

Beekman smiled as well—a calm smile

that sent Bentick to gnashing his teeth

again. , '

“And it is—”

“The deed which Mr. Hanford gave

to Mr. Frand.”

“ But at present metamorphosed into

plain ‘ Exhibit C,’ ” Kinsel observed fa

cetiously. “Will you kindly look at it

closely, Mr. Rogers?" ,

Beekman accepted the paper. His

steady hands held it to the light and he

examined it studiously.

“You are quite certain that that is the

deed? ” i

“ Entirely.”

“ And that that is your signature? "

“ It is.”

“And you are familiar with Mr.
Frand’s signature? " i

“ I am.” -

“ And prepared to swear that it is on

that paper?”

“ I saw him write it, sir," Beekman re—

sponded with apparent slight .astonish

ment. .

Unintentionally he caught Wendel’s

eye. 'I‘hat gentleman seemed to be strug

gling to keep his ecstasy invisible. He

winked ever so faintly; he nodded ever

so slightly; his hand gave the slightest,

gentlest pat over his trousers-pocket—

and Beekman understood bitterly.

Let him go on as he was going, and

there might be even more money than he

expected for his perjury. He bit his lips

for an instant and faced his examiner

once more.

satisfactory to Mr.
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Kinsel’s hands were comfortably lo

cated in his pockets now. He was

frankly pleased; in all his legal career

he had had few better witnesses. If this

fellow panned out as well on the cross

examination grill, he deserved a medal!

“ Now, Mr. Rogers,” he continued, “ I

believe we’ll pass on to a few other peo

ple in the case. First of all, Mr. Wen

del—at present in court. You know

him?”

(i I do-I’

“ Have known him for some years?"

H Yes.17

“ You know also what relation he

bears to Mr. Frand? "

“ Well, I should call him Mr. Frand’s

confidential agent—and sometimes busi

ness manager—and sometimes junior

partner, sir."

“In short, you believe him to be—

well, a qualified mouthpiece for- Mr.

Fraud?”

“I know him to be.”

“ Good. You knew that he had been

searching for you in connection with the

testimony you are at present giving? ”

“I did not. He came upon me only

day before yesterday at—"

“Oh, I object to that! I object to

that! " rasped suddenly from Bentick's

corner. “It certainly isn't material

where Mr. Rogers was located, or when,

so long as—"

, Kinsel submitted with a bow of polite

humility. '

“We'll withdraw that line of ques

tioning altogether, then,” he smiled,

“ and pass on to another of our friends

—-Mr. Hanford. You knew Mr. Han

ford well, Mr. Rogers?”

“ I had never met him before going

to the mine." '

“ But you became well acquainted with

him there? ”

ll Very-11

“ Old man? ” .

“About sixty.” \

“Man of the -W0rld—broad-minded,

experienced in all the conventions, and

so on? "

Beekrnan’s smile broadened again.

“ Well. hardly that, Mr. Kinsel,” he

answered. “ Mr. Hanford was a rather

rough specimen, all things considered.

He had spent many years among the

wilder portions of the West, prospecting

and so on, and very much alone. He was

rather a peculiar character."

“ Eccentric? "

“Not eccentric, perhaps, but blunt

and elemental."

“So that you would not consider a

deed, of the character of this one, even

where millions are involved, as being ex

traordinary for a man of Hanford‘s

nature and habits? ” ~

“ I was very much surprised when Mr.

Hanford insisted upon giving any deed

at all,” Beekman smiled frankly.

“ And just what would you have ex

pected him to do? ”

“Well, if I had thought about it at

all, I should have expected him to stuff

the money and the notes into his pocket,

shake hands, pack up his things, and ride

off." ~

“ In a word, he wasn't the sort of

character calculated to go into fine busi

ness details and insist upon strict tech

nicalities? "

“ He most certainly was not."

Bentick's lips were working again.

Kinsel turned swiftly to the court.

“At the risk of exciting the learned

counsel for the prosecution,” he said

pleasantly, “ I am trying only to estab

lish that there is nothing incongruous.

in a document such as this being executed

by such a man.”

Mr. Bentick subsided with palpable

unwillingness. Kinsel turned back to

his witness.

“I wish to ask you only one or \two

things more, Mr. Rogers," he purred.

“ This Red Rock Mine was being worked

when you visited it? ”

H No.17

“ For what reason?”

“ Because of Mr. Hanford’s extreme

ill-health—of the disease which resulted

in his death shortly after.” '

“Have you any idea how long the

mine had remained unworked?”

“ For about eight months before I ar

rived.”

“And Mr. Hanford lived absolutely

alone? ” _

“There was a Chinaman who cared

for him after a fashion.”

“ No one else? ”

“ No one, during my stay."

Kinsel rested a foot on the rung of a

chair.
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“ Mr. Rogers, Hanford was in full

possession of his senses when you knew

him and were with him? ” '

“ Absolutely.”

“A certain Dr. \Vatterson, of Red

Water, called several times while you

were there? ”

ll Yes'il

“ And stated that Mr. Hanford’s death

was no more than a matter of months at

the most? ”

‘l Yesill

“ And did he also state that the last

few weeks of his illness,” Kinsel went

on swiftly—so swiftly, indeed, that the

court leaned forward with sudden inter

est—“ would in all probability be char—

acterized by marked lapses of mental re

sponsibility—that at times he would be

wholly incapable of managing his

affairs?”

“He did!” came as swiftly from

Beekman. “ And—”

“I object!” issued roarineg from

Bentick’s province.

Kinsel turned slowly and shrugged his

shoulders. The court surveyed Kinsel

for a minute.

“Inasmuch as you are seeking only to

establish the validity of the document

you hold, I shall sustain that objection.”

.The chief of the defense’s legal force

bowed.

“I think we are quite through with

the witness, your honor. If the learned

counsel for the prosecution desires—”

His voice faded away slowly. Some

thing seemed to be occurring in the

neighborhood of that same “learned.

counsel ”-—-something which Kinsel had

seen vaguely from the corner of his eye,

and which Beekman had watched with

the most animated personal interest.

At the rear, some two minutes back,

there had been a little excitement. Some

body or other had entered and held an

energetic whispered conference with the

policeman at the door.

Finally, it seemed to have been settled

that somebody was to have his way, and

an unimportant-looking man had hurried

down the aisle on tiptoe and made

straight for Bentick.

His head bent low over that of

the prosecution’s counsel, while Kinsel

watched speechlessly and Beekman felt

an instinctive dread.

Bentick brightened astoundingly. He

seemed to whisper a few words in return

and to receive answers that overjoyed

him.

And suddenly his hand was waving at

the court.

“Your honor, I wish to make a some

what unusual request!” he thundered.

“ In the room from which Mr. Rogers,

of Chicago, recently emerged, is there a

rear entrance? ”

“ I—I believe so.” .

“May I ask that that rear entrance be

locked securely and the key deposited

with the court at once? ”

“ If you will give the reason—”

“If your honor will be so extremely

good as to accede to that request, I be

lieve that we shall show reasons in

plenty ! ”

There was suddenly something strange

ly convincing about Bentick. The court

debated for a minute; a motion of the

hand sufficed to send one of the court

ofiicers into the little waiting-room. He

emerged an instant later and deposited

upon the desk before the judge a key.

Mr. Bentick purred aloud.

“And may I further ask that—-er—

Mr. Rogers, of Chicago, be requested to

step into that room, your honor, and that

an officer be stationed before the door

which connects with this court? ”

His tone was nothing less than com—

pelling. A slight smile, and the judge

spoke a word or two to the clerk.

The latter whispered to Beekman, and

the wondering witness arose. Wendel

raised a handin protest, and was quelled

by Kinsel, whose breath seemed to be

coming with some difficulty.

The cowboy walked steadily into the

room at the side—and he had the pleas

ure of hearing a heavy tread approach

and halt before the portal. He glued

his eye to the crack once' more; he caught

a glimpse of a blue uniform within an

inch or two.

Beyond it, the view included only Mr.

Bentick and the mysterious person who

had come in upon him.

Mr. Bentick was standing once more,

and his face wore a smile of the Cheshire

cat brand.

“ Your honor,” he declaimed joyfully,

“I have to apologize for the request just

made. But before undertaking the cross
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examination of the last witness there is

one detail—which we shall be most hap

py to support with evidence—to which

the attention of yourself and these twelve

gentlemen should be called.”

He paused smilingly. He looked over

the jury and went on:

“The gentleman who has just favored

us with his testimony is, as I believe we

shall all admit, at least six feet and two

inches in height. He is also broad in

build. He has also black hair. He

has also black eyes. He has also a very

dark skin."

Once more he paused, the better to

allow a sinking-in process for the words.

” Whereas,” he concluded, and his

voice rose with almost every word, “we

shall show that Mr. Laurence Ragers, of

Chicago, is extremely fair of complex

ion, is sandy of hair, possesses a pair of

pale~blue eyes, and is emphatically not

over five feet and seven inches in

height! ”

 

CHAPTER IX.

AN EXIT AND. A MEETING.

As concerned Beekman, a blow with a

club could hardly have come nearer to

stunning him!

As promptly as he had been found

out in the murder, he was found out in

the perjury!

‘ He reeled away from the door. He

caught himself in a pace or two and

leaned against the wall. His brain took

to racing along wildly; in the tenth part

of a second he seemed able to reason out

a hundred difierent things.

And above them all rose one query:

What did detection—and such detection

as this—mean for him now?

Emphatically, for a beginning, arrest

upon the charge of deliberately giving

false testimony under oath. After that,

at the hands of Mr. Bentick and the dis

trict attorney, a thorough airing of him

self.

More than likely, through one source

or another, the discovery of his name and

his recent haunts. And then—

For a moment Beekman grew limp.

Newspapers, particularly Elderford

newspapers, found their way to the

Three-F with some frequency. When

the boys read of his latest exploit in

crime—well, they'd be over!

They would locate him, and with all

the rude, strenuous justice that lay with

in them they would be more than pleased

to add to his present troubles as soon as

they arrived!

What should he do?

With that new instinct of the hunted

which seemed so suddenly to be quick

ening within him, he hurried softly to

the rear door and tried it. It was locked

most securely.

He returned to the portal which led

to the court-room and clenched his hands

—and relaxed them with a bitter smile.

Nobody less than a maniac could have

contemplated flight through that packed

court.

He was trapped!

He might as well admit that and pre

pare to take his little dose of medicine

with whatever grace might be possible.

One hand rubbed his tired head for a

second or two; curiosity welled up with~

in him again. He must have another brief

glance into that hushed court-room!

His eye found the crack once more.

The policeman had shifted and the wit

ness-stand was again within his range

now.

In the chair sat the insignificant man

who had appeared so suddenly. As the

clerk administered the oath, Bentick re

garded him with a thoroughly afiection

ate smile.

Then, when the witness sat twisting

his hands covertly, nervous but deter

mined, the knife-edge voice came again:

“ Your name, sir?”- -

“It is—is Richar‘d Brown."

“ Where is your home, Mr. Brown?"

“ In Elderford."

“ And how long have

here? ”

“All my life, sirl" _

“In fact, since before the present city

was even a village? "

H Yesl,1

“ Have you any friends—even ac

quaintances—in Elderford ? ”

The witness’s jaw dropped in simple

astonishment. From twenty spots in the

audience a laugh arose.

The gavel came down and order was

restored——but the question had been an

swered before Mr. Brown’s:

you lived
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“ I certainly have, sir.”

“See some of your friends in court

now?”

“ Quite a number of them."

“ Presumably, they'd be willing to get

up and swear that—er—you were you? ”

“ I believe they would.”

Mr. Bentick turned to the court.

“I shall call for volunteers from the

spectators in a moment or two," he re

marked with dry sarcasm.

“ Your honor, I object to all of this as

most absurd and irrelevant! ” came sud

denly from Kinsel.

The gavel' interposed again.

“There is evidently a sort of—er—

relevant irrelevancy about this present

witness, Mr. Kinsel,” he smiled.

“ What I want to establish first of all,

your honor,” Bentick hurled in, “is

the fact that whether or not Mr. Laur

ence Rogers is Mr. Laurence Rogers,

Mr. Richard Brown is Mr. Richard

Brown! "

“ Very well, Mr. Bentick. Go on."

Kinsel half rose in his chair. Ben

tick seemed to catch the motion from the

corner of his eye, for his voice quick‘

ened.

“ Mr. Brown, you are acquainted with

Mr. Laurence Rogers?"

“ Slightly."

“ Well, you have met him several

times?”

" Probably ten times in the last year.”

“ Where? "

“ At various points in this county and

elsewhere."

“ In Elderford? "

“ No, I have never seen him in Elder

ford."

“ He is very tall and very dark? ”

“ He is not, sir! " the witness an

nounced in something closely akin to a

nervous shriek. “He is a short. thick~

set man, very fair and with light-blue

eyes ! ”

Bentick’s expression was all plain grin.

“ You saw the last witness who occu

pied that chair, Mr. Brown?”.

" Yes! And it was no more—~"

Beekman had seen and heard all he de

sired. With a silent jerk, he left his

crack in the door and licked his lips and

stared around.

It was, evidently, “all day ” for him.

Whatever the actual ethical merits of

his case, his sins had found him out—

and Venner County was highly unlikely

to rest on ethical considerations when

the genial railroading of a murderer and

perjurer to death might raise the dis

trict attorney into that beautiful lime

light which sometimes leads to better

things.

His little day was about over, save for

such formalities as a trial and an exe

cution. And it had been a pretty poor

day at that, all things considered; it

had been the sort of a day of which a

man might well feel ashamed and—

Beekman’s eye wandered to the

painted wall beside him.

Witnesses by the dozen had been

lodged there, waiting their turn to take

the stand—solemn witnesses and gay

ones, taciturn witnesses and voluble ones,

witnesses who refrained from lead-pencil

writing upon painted walls and witnesses

who seemed to dote upon the practise.

There were signatures upon the paint,

and pictures and verses of high artistic

merit; there were written several devout

prayers that the particular case which

was detaining the writer might be con

signed “to some particularly torrid por

tion of Hades.

But among all of the ruck a single

linef—surprisingly well executed by some

amateur printer of Old English letter

ing—suddenly glared out from the dingy

paint:

“GOD ALMIGHTY HATES A

QUITTER! "

The cowboy read it thrice. His eye

took on a sudden glitter. He straight

ened up. His hands were rammed into

his pockets and he stared at the solitary

line.

“And~that’s dead rig/1H“ he mut

tered.

Whatever he had done, whatever his

own idiocy had forced him into, was he

going to quit now? Was he going to

admit himself as something utterly

worthless and incapable, and allow him~

self to be dragged out into court and ar

raigned as a perjurer?

’Wasn't there enough strength and de

cency left in him to make him more

valuable to'society out of jail than in?

Emphatically—yes!

And what was more, he would stay out

of jail!
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He looked around swiftly. His brain

seemed oddly clearer now. The despair,

the horror of the shock had passed.

His every sense was vividly alive, his

every thought focused compellineg upon

the necessity of leaving that room at

once—and without being observed.

And there was the window, wide open

to the heat of the baking street below.

Or—was it the street? He hurried over

and looked out, and an excited little

chuckle escaped him.

That window gave into a narrow alley

between the court-house. and the pre

tentious department store next door! It

was a charmingly well-calculated alley,

too; shut off from the street at the front

by a wooden gate and wholly open at the

rear—wherever that might lead. More

than all, the good, dry ground lay not

more than fifteen feet below.

A drop of fifteen feet is, under all cir

cumstances, a drop of fifteen feet; yet

had the cowboy been privileged to de

sign a means of better escape from his

waiting-room prison, he could hardly

have asked anything better!

An irresistible impulse took him back

to the door-jamb for an instant. He saw

Kinsel and Cox and the rest of them

sitting silent and palpably somewhat

wilted.

He saw Bentick standing almost be

fore the judge, one hand on his pocket

and the other waving emphatically and

triumphantly as he declaimcd:

“And having shown by this witness,

your honor, that the Mr. Laurence Rog

ers put in evidence by the defense is no

more the real Rogers that I ant—having

shown by Mr. Brown that we are entire

ly able to call at least eight other people,

now well within reach of subpcena, to

substantiate the fact—having demon

strated to what an extreme length the

counsel for the defense has been driven

in the lamentable endeavor to support—"

It was more than enough.

Beekman tiptoed to the window and

looked out. There was not a soul in

sight. He gave a final glance toward

that heavily policed door, and he drew

a long breath.

He thrust one long leg over the sill.

The other followed swiftly—and the

transformed cowboy was hanging by his

hands.

Every muscle relaxing, he dropped

suddenly. The athletic figure landed in

a heap at the bottom of the alley. Some

three seconds later Mr. James Beekman

was on his feet, not only uninjured, but

almost unshaken, by the well-gaged drop.

There was a hurried brushing of his

new clothes, and he headed for'the rear

of the alley. Without a sign of inter

ference, he made his exit into the little

back street and turned swiftly to the

right.

He would avoid the main thorough

fares—that was certain. He would head

straight out of town by the least -fre

quented ways possible. He would get

clear of the place before they discovered

his escape, and— '

And then—what?

The cowboy pondered very strenuous

ly as he plodded swiftly down the hot

little street, with its more or less preten

tious residences and its gardens prema

turely yellowed and dried in the abnor

mally hot July sun.

First of all, he must get clear. That

was the basic principle of the whole

business.

He would strike out of town and make

due east—for that was the one di

rection, it seemed, in which he would be

expected to travel. He would walk a

mile or two beyond the pretty suburban

part of Elderford, and turn again, and

make for the railroad.

Some eight miles south there was a

station, he believed. He had forgotten

the name of the place, but the salient

fact glowed brighter than the blazing sun

that he could get a train there which

would land him in San Francisco, or

somewhere else on the coast.

And after that?

Beekman paused in that deserted little

stretch which separates the town proper

from the suburbs and took account of his

capital.

There were precisely ninety-six dol

lars in the pocket of those brown trou

sers. Forty-six of them were his own.

Thevodd fifty—for it happened to be a

single bill—had evidently been added by

Wendel in case of emergencies.

Beekman laughed bitterly as he thrust

the money back. That fifty might not

belong to him in the strictest sense, but

after murder and perjury the mere theft
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of fifty dollars from the man who had

forced him to lie under oath could al

most be considered no crime at all!

The red-hot sun blistered its way into

the higher heavens. Beekman tramped

with as natural a swing as could be mus

tered.

People seemed not to take tremendous

account of him. He noticed it, after a

little, as he passed man after man and

observed no other emotion in them than

a marked desire to dash off perspiration

and have done with whatever business

might be in hand.

They were busy with their own small

troubles. He was busy with his larger

ones—and he was walking quickly

through the suburbs and as yet nobody

had appeared to stop him! The thought

cheered him wonderfully; he fell to

planning anew.

Once let him get aboard a train at»—

whatever the name of the place might be.

Certainly ten dollars would carry him to

“ Frisco.” Then he could spend a day 01'

two looking up the prospect of working

his way to China or the Philippines or

some other Asiatic spot where youth and

energy and brains and muscle would

count in the making of a career worth

while!

Let him once locate in a clime where

he was utterly unknown, and he vowed

that- the rest of his life should be conse

crated to living as rightly and doing as

much good as might be possible for a

solitary human.

He was in no sense maudlin. He was

merely himself once more—but now a

man with a past that must be wiped out;

and to save him, he could not see what

benefit would accrue to the community

by his punishment for the two crimes

he had committed.

The suburbs were behind now, and

by a curious trick of fate he was making

his way along the very trail by which

they had entered town yesterday. a

He could stick to that, he figured, for

about another mile. Then he would turn

‘ due south and strike the railroad within

some three or four miles and follow it to

the next station.

Hat over his eyes, he plodded on

through the stinging heat for another

half hour, his head down, deep in medi

tation.

And then he looked up suddenly. Cer

tainly he must have been far from

earth, for here, perhaps a hundred yards

away, a horse was approaching him at

an easy gallop, and even in the loneli

ness he had been quite unaware of the

fact. .

The animal was a hardy little beast of

the ranch type, the rider a conventional

cow-puncher. Beekman paused as the

pair came toward him. He would take

one long look at that outfit as they

passed; afterward, if all went as he

planned. it would be manytyears before

he saw another horse and rider of the

same type.

He stopped and straightened up with

a friendly smile as the bronco loped to

ward him. He prepared to give a word

of greeting and——

“ Thad Parker! /" Beekman shrieked!

The pony was pulled back almost to

his haunches. The hard-faced, weather

beaten man on his back emitted one gasp,

and the gasp swelled to a roar!

“Well, you bet your life it’s Thad

Parker!" he thundered. “And——”

Staggered, almost blinded by the sud

den, tremendous wave of joy that surged

over him, Beekman leaped toward the

other with outstretched hands.

“That! I—-I—"

“ You back right plumb up, you ras<

cal!” came from the saddle.

The pony was side-stepped a pace or two.

From one of the big hostlers beside the

saddle a big pistol was whipped out and

leveled squarely at Beekman's broad

forehead.

The cowboy fairly reared in his sad~

dle. For a moment his mouth worked

in speechless fury; his eyes blazed with

an anger hotter even than the sun, while

Beekman, his hands instinctively raised

above his head, gasped uncomprehend

ingly, joyfully at him.

Thad was alive! He himself wasn’t a

murderer! Whatever stain of “forced

perjury might be upon him, .there was

no stain of human blood! He could

have shouted aloud in his happiness,

but— '

“Damn you! ” Parker exploded sud

denly. “ Ye’d catch me without a gun

an’ shoot me up, would you! You dirty,

sneakin’, booze-soaked coward! \Vell,

I've come all this way after you, and
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now I’ve got you good! Here! You

keep them hands up! ”

A prod of the spurs, and the pony all

but collided with Beekman. The re

volver was trained more carefully. The

cowboy’s face fairly glowed with an un

holy satisfaction. ]

“ I was goin’ t’ give you time t’ say

yer prayers before I did it, but—”

His rage seemed to have overcome him

suddenly. His thumb brought back the

hammer of the pistol, and—~the' empty

prairie echoed very faintly one tre

mendous crash of a tremendous pistol!

Perhaps three seconds thereafter Mr.

James Beckman, neat brown suit, over

whelming joy and all, was stretched m0—

tionless upon his face in the dry dirt!

(To be continued.)

 

A Corner in Christmas Turkeys.

BY ALBERT EDWARD ULLMAN.

Wall Street methods applied in a new direction,

with dazing, if not exactly dalzling, consequences.

“EVERY time I sit down to a feed

like this," remarked Saunders, as

he extended his plate for another portion

of dark meat, “ I think of my first and

greatest attempt to lasso a few trifling

millions by a corner in Christmas turkey.”

“A corner in what? " ~I queried, know

ing from experience that he was about to

launch into one of his famous stories of

a game of wits in which he was hero,

villain, lost child, stolen papers, orches

tra, and the whole show.

“ In Christmas turkey,” he replied.

“ And say, my boy, when I took that job

I was encountering a proposition that

J. Caesar, Napoleon, and Talleyrand

would have turned down with pallid

features. No one but a little Willie

raised in a large city would have butted

into a deal connected with the American

goblet ever so faintly.”

“ How did you come to embark in such

a novel undertaking?" I asked curiously.

~ “ Undertaking! That’s the right word,

brother, for it came near being the death

of an entire municipality, as the late Mr.

Webster would say, and then some obit

uaries on the side. Do you know there

is one fair city in our land which your

humble friend dares not invade lest they

erect a monument in his honor? I don’t

object tothe marble-shaft game so much,

but I dislike daisies growing around the

base. Likewise, my horticultural in

stincts stop short of floral emblems bear

ing that c1a$sic phrase ‘ Rest in Peace.’ "

“ Yes," I interjected encouragingly.

“ Well, it's a harrowing and tragic

tale, as the dollar-and-eight-cent master

piecers would put it, but all things have

a beginning. Mine began with the read

ing of reliable newspaper accounts of a

young millionbucks who was trying to

run a corner or two in wheat until an

old pig-sticker came along and squeezed

him until his alabaster brow was dotted

with cold beads of lemon extract.

“ This got me to feeling sorry for the

poor youth, who was compelled to

abandon the stock-market and the chorus

and loaf around on a few paltry hundred

thousandsa year. Thinking of his down

fall caused me to investigate the reasons.

I discovered he had dilly-dallied with

more wheat on paper than nature could

produce on earth.

“ ‘ Now,’ said I to myself, in my 8010-.

men-like wisdom, ‘he should only have

bought or sold the amount he could put

his manicured hooks on.’ Having taken

this newspaper course in high finance, I

began to figure on laundry-paper and the

walls,of my hall-bedroom until I devised

a system of finance I thought according

to Hoyle.

“Then I began to look around for

something to corner, while I advertised

for a partner. I had several hunches,

but passed them up. At last came the

inspiration—a corner in Christmas tur

keys.

“ I found my partner, and he got next
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to the merits of my gigantic financial

plans at the drop _of the flag. He had

more money than a knitting-mill could

turn out stockings to hold, and he liked

my descriptions of the newspaper_ stories

to come, in which I always featured him

as ‘ The Turkey King.’ The first thing

he did was to order several hundred

cabinet photos, and the next to organize

our force.

“ Well, in two weeks we had agents

hiking all over the map of North Amer

ica, buying turkeys of every form and de~

scription. Lean or fat, young or old,

tough or tender, feeble or strenuous, firm

or infirm, they had instructions to get,

and get quickly, every feathered member

of the turkey tribe scratching gravel in

this section of the hemisphere.

“And, say, perhaps they didn't. In

one week from the

bunch of turkoliers started out, we began

to receive telegrams informing us of the

number of turkeys purchased by each man

as he toddled about on his little journey.

‘ I never counted so many turkeys, even in

a. nightmare; but when we got through

with our census, a week later, we dis

covered to our horror that we had con

tracted for more than three million and

eighty-seven thousand Christmas turkeys.

“Besides that, the careful agents had

purchased every turkey-egg to be found,

so that no incubator could step in and

puncture our corner.

“ You needn’t laugh, Bo. We were in

an awful stew, with that world-beating

population of turkeys coming our way,

and no place provided for them in the

shape of a home. Your guileless friend

spent sleepless nights trying to dope out

how to provide meals and lodgings for

three million and more live and kicking

birdlets due by early freight. His nibs,

the backer, began to look pale around the

gills and talk about going to a sanita-.

rium. -

“But you know I never stay in the

same hole long, if I do say it as part of

an autobiography, and I woke up the next

bright morn, caught an early train, chased

up the State, and returned that night with

papers signed and renting the a section of

the Adirondack Mountains for two

months. Before I hit the feathers that

. night I had made contracts for building

a fence around those acres. That was

time our merry ,

going some, and my moneyed partner

began to perk up and talk about the

bright future of the country.

“ We spent a few days hiring attend—

ants for the turkey convention we were

pulling off, and with our two thousand

employees we finally set out like a con~

quering army for the mountain regions.

The railroad landed us there in sections,

and as fast as we arrived we began to

put things in readiness.

’ “ It was a nice ranch, with a pocket

edition of a river running through it.

There was a small distillery some miles

up at the head of the stream, which made

things seem homelike.

“Outside of the house at the entrance

there was no other structure. We had

purchased all the old tents of a circus,

and our regiment of poultry-guards took

up their quarters under canvas. Then

the gobblers began to arrive.

“Say! Talking about trouble! You

will never know how much unadulterated

cussedness one fool turkey can display.

A peevish and travel-tired bird of that

family is almost totally lacking in

gentility and the first principles of po

liteness.

“In fact, it will behave something

scandalous if the whole universe has not

been arranged to its liking. That's 0m

turkey! Now, imagine three million and

eighty-seven thousand with the same dis

positions. Can you? _

“Sure, there’s an end to everything, as

some philosophical sport has asserted,

and we eventually got that little bunch

of animated feathers and tribulation

inside the ranch and turned it loose on

several car-loads of feed. Then we -sat

down to wait while figuring the price

we were going to charge for Christmas

turkey. '

“Already I had mentally purchased a

steam-yacht and a pound of English hot

house grapes with my profits, when some

thing happened, as the fairy books say.

“ The something was a bright light in

the sky during the nocturnal hours, which

we learned was the dinky distillery burn

ing down. Except to bemoan the fate of

so much wet goods, we thought little or

nothing about it until daybreak, when we

meandered‘out, to find three million and

eightyseven thousand turkeys stiff and

prostrate on the ground.
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‘»‘ Believe me, it was an awful blow. I

could figure out the cause at a glance.

“ Our river had been flowing burning

whisky all night, and the turkeys had at

tempted to drink it or had been killed

by the fumes. I could hear my accom

plice in finance mumbling brokenly about

sanitariums again, but I turned like a

general and ordered the two thousand

turkey valets to get busy and dry-pick

every feathered creature on the ranch.

“ The voice of command was all that

was needed, and they waded in, and by

midnight finished up the job, piling the

turkeys in great mounds along the rail

road track in front of the ranch, where

they were to be crated and shipped

broadcast the next day. Thus again

little Saunders had proven his genius, and

my impulsive backer was weeping on my

manly and padded bosom.

“ Conversing about shocks, the one we

got the next morning was the best imita

tion of Doomsday ever witnessed by poor, -

weak men. Never will your humble ac

quaintance forget that moment when,

with his trusting partner, he emerged on

the front porch before breakfast.

“His nibs was the first to notice it.

I heard a gasping sound from his direc

tion, and saw him drop into a chair.

‘ " I followed the direction of his terror—

stricken eyes, and then my knees knocked

together, and I dropped, too. Not a

word did either of us utter—*we were

speechless—for where three million and

eighty-seven thousand turkeys had rested

in mounds the night before not one could

now be seen.

“ Both of us sat there hour after hour,

crushed and speechless. My brain was

active, but my tongue refused to wag.

“ What had become of the three mil—

lion and eighty-seven thousand turkeys?

They had not been stolen; that much was

certain. Not even a transcontinental

railroad could commit larceny on such a

scale. It was too big a job. It was a

mystery, and had me going.

“ Everything looked the same as the

night before, except fora great gap in

the underbrush line to the south.

“ I looked at my faithful friend, whOSe

good, hard coin was gone, and felt real

mushy. It was tough luck, but all I

could do was to blink when he looked at

me, and try to whistle.

“Hour after hour passed and we

didn’t move, we didn’t speak.

“I had given up trying to think long

before, and was planning a hermit's life

in the mountain wilds. I didn’t even no

tice an afternoon paper one of the men

had brought from the station and thrust

into my hand. It was only when my eye

dropped carelessly on the first page that

I let out the first sound of the day in a

piercing yell.

“ ‘ Wake up, pal, and listen to this,’ I

shouted, as I held the paper up with

trembling digits. Then, in a voice like

sandpaper, I read:

" UTICA DEVAISTATED!

“ Special News Des-patch.

“ UTICA, 9.30 AM.

“Utica was visited by a terrible and

unheard—of catastrophe early this morn

ing. Millions and millions of strange,

featherless creatures swept down upon

the city during the hours of darkness,

and when day dawned, bodies of these

strange and unnatural creatures blocked

the highways and byways. They lie dead

by the hundreds of thousands, mostlyl

frozen, long. featherless, blue-skinned

monstrosities.

“The horrible blight :ame without

warning. From the appearance of the

first winged thing until the vanguard of

millions struck the corporate limits. was

but the space of a few moments. They

did not fly. They walked in great

strides, in a peculiar, staggering way,

terrifying to beholders. Even while in

the midst of their terrible work many

were noticed to turn somersaults and

act in other playful ways.

“ With thu exception of the dead, the

terrible horde is supposed to have

reached the coast, and directed its move

ments in a southerly direction. They

seem to be making for a warmer

climate.

“And, say,” continued Saunders,

“ when I got through reading that I just

lay back and laughed. So did my backer.

It saved our minds and kept us out of

the funny-factory.”

“But,” I interrupted, ‘what became

of your confiding partner?”

“ Oh! He got his money back.”

“ How? ” I asked.

“Trust to little Willie,” said Saun

ders, with a laugh. “ We cornered the ,

feather-duster market.”
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A Great Event for The Argosy.

QUARTER OF A CENTURY OLD WITH THIS ISSUE.

Few Publications, Out of the Many Started, Ever Live

to Celebrate Their Twenty-fifth Birthday.

THE ARGOSY THE ONLY ONE OF ITS CLASS TO

SURVIVE THE ONSLAUGHT OF THE

SUNDAY NEWSPAPER.

A Romantic Story of Its Ups and Downs in Its Early

Struggle for Life, and Its Many Hair

Breadth Escapes from Death.

A PERSONAL TALK BY MR. MUNSEY.

UARTER-CENTURY milestones are important alike in the

lives of men and magazines. With men there are rarely more

than three such milestones, and few magazines ever reach the

first one. THE Ancosr is one of these few; The present issue

completes the twenty-fifth year of its life of continuous publication.

There have been no breaks, no missing numbers, and each issue has

come out on time.

Not many magazine readers realize that THE ARGOSY, with its quar‘

ter century of life, is to-day one of the three oldest magazines of any

considerable circulation. The two that antedate it are Harper's and

Thu Cvnlury, and in a way, THE ARGOSY is much older than either of

these. That is to say, it is older in the blood that flows in its veins, as

it absorbed and amalgamated with itself the two oldest magazines in

America—Gods)": and Peterson’s—both of which were issued in Phila

delphia, and which, in their day, occupied an important place in the

periodical literature of the country. Godey’s was known as Godey’s

Lady's Book, but was in form.and substance a magazine, and later on

was changed to Godey’s Magazine. Much that would be interesting

might be said of these two publications, but their history, further than

that they were absorbed by THE ARGOSY, does not properly belong in

this sketch.

To talk of the early days of THE ARGOSX and to say anything worth
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the saying, must be to talk of myself, because THE Ancosr, in its incep

tion and development, grew out of my very life. This statement must

serve as an apology for talking of myself as I talk of THE ARoosv in

this reminiscence, for it is a reminiscence—just a fireside talk of the

old days, and of some of those in between, that bridge over to the

present time.

Many of you who are now readers of THE Anoosv know nothing of

its early history. This is particularly true of the younger generation,

as the old ARGOSY, or rather Tne ARGOSY in its weekly form, has been

so long out of print that few of you have ever seen it.

THE EARLY DAYS OF THE ARGOSY.

THE Agnosv has not always been a magazine. It was started as

an illustrated weekly paper for boys and girls and consisted of eight

pages, the size of page being the same as that of the Youth’s Campanion.

The first issue came out on Saturday, December 2, 1882, bearing date

of December 9—one week ahead of the day of issue. This method of

dating ahead was in vogue with the weeklies of that period, and to a

modified extent is in vogue with the magazines of to-day.

In the first issue there were two serial stories—one by that delightful

writer for boys and girls, Horatio Alger, Jr., and a second .by another

well-known and popular juvenile author, Edward S. Ellis. Mr. Ellis

had recently retired from the editorship of Golden Days, which I believe

he inspired, and which, under his guidance and the clever handling of

its publisher, Mr. James Elverson of Philadelphia, became a great

favorite with the boys and girls of that day.

Mr. Alger, who had long been before the public as a popular author,

was at that time in his prime, and I want to record here in his memory,

for it is now some years since he passed out of life, that he was one of

the most human men I have ever known—a man W‘l'th the simplicity of a

child and the sweet, pure soul of God’s best type of woman. He left

behind him many books, which delighted the youth of our land, and

which still delight the boys and girls of the present generation. My

own interest in THE Ancosv was scarcely more than Mr. Alger’s. and

from the first issue of the publication to the end of his life he gave it

the best work of his pen.

This little tribute to Mr. Alger is not in the way of invidious com

parison between him and Mr. Ellis, or any of the other writers of the

early days of THE Ancosv, or the writers who have since contributed

their best thought to its pages. Mr. Ellis is still in the harness, though

he has switched away from the creative work of his earlier days. His

Indian stories, in particular, many of which ran in THE Anoosv, were

among the most fascinating tales ever written for boys and girls.

Associated with Alger and Ellis as contributors to THE Anoosv at

that period were Oliver Optic, Harry Castlemon, Frank H. Converse,

D. O. S. Lowell, Edgar L. Warren, George H. Coomer, Malcolm

Douglas, Annie Ashmore, W. H. W. Campbell, Mary A. Denison, J. L.
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Harbour, Richard H. Titherington, and Matthew White, In, who for

many years has been, and still is, the editor of THE ARGOSY.

So far I have been talking chiefly of THE ARGOSY, to the

myself.

me. And in this little talk we want to get at the beginning

the reason why. -

management of their oflice in that city.

with life before me, and with an insatiable ambition.

I was a youngster at

I had

a means to an end.

another, for which one has no special training, is not easy.

this fact through bitter disappointment and many heartaches.

the boundless freedom of the jungle.

soon acquired a pretty good knowledge of the strong men of

common alth. Their lives had scope; mine had none.

 

and energy, and aspiration, counted for little.

for an opportunity to carve out for myself a bigger life.

throw my life and energy into the work that they had in hand.

for the place. -

now, and the tantalizing part of it was, I knew it.

a conviction with me. _ It was a certainty.

industries.

eration.

things are done in a big way.

 

 

 

L. urally more or less associated with the daily press and with

 

It might be well to go back a little farther, however, because

the foundation, the germ thought of THE ARGOSY, had its origin with

It is probable that I never should have found myself in the publish

ing business but for the fact that the general manager of the Western

Union Telegraph ~Company sent me to Augusta, Maine, to take the

telegraphy and was using it as a stepping-stone to something better, as

But to get out of one kind of activity and into

walls of a telegraph-office were to me as a cage to a tiger yearning for

As Augusta was the capital of the State, and as I lived at the hotel

where most of the legislative and other State oflicers stayed, I very

I chafetl bit

terly under the limited possibilities of my environment, where ambition,

My very soul cried out

TEN YEARS OF MY LIFE FOR A CHANCE.

I lost no chance to make the acquaintance of men prominent in '

business and in public afl'airs, through whom I sought the opportunity to

AT THAT TIME, as WELL as I KNOW now, THAT I COULD no THINGS.

But the opening did not come my way. There were always sons or

relatiVes, or people of political influence, who stood before me in line

I was pretty nearly as good a business man at that age, even, as I am

It was more than

I was so sure of myself that

I would willingly have given ten years of my life, without compensation,

for a chance with some of the big concerns of the country—railroad

ing, steel-manufacturing, shipping, banking, or any of the great staple

The thought of immediate money had no weight with me, no consid

It was the future I wanted, and with it the big world, where

As manager of the Western Union Telegraph Company I was nat

  

neglect of

of things,

that time,

picked up

I learned
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lishing center in America for a certain kind of rather indifferent, chromo

T’l circulated periodicals. This was the great business of the city, com

pletely overshadowing anything else, and making vastly more money

than anything else. Moreover, it had about it an element of romance

and picturesqueness that was startlingly and abnormally interesting

because of the smallness of the town.

The publishing germ gradually got into my blood, and as visions of

railroad management, of steel»manufacturing, of merchandising in a big

way, of banking, and of other alluring enterprises receded, my thoughts

focused more and more on the publishing business, until at last I lived

and breathed in the publishing world. I did my work at the otfice

mechanically, meanwhile dreaming great dreams to the tune of the

printing-press.

After locating in Augusta myself, I secured for one of my schoolboy

chums a place with the chief publishing-house there. Two or three

years later, when he had gained a pretty good knowledge of the business,

he obtained a position in‘New York in a somewhat similar concern, at

a very handsome advance in salary. Through him, as well as through

my intimate acquaintance with the proprietors of the various publishing

establishments in Augusta, .I had absorbed a considerable superficial

a knowledge of publishing. So, in working up plans for a publication

of my own, I was able to give them the semblanCe of practical'gy. Yet "

what I knew of actual publishing was just enough to be dangerous.

But to start without capital was a pretty difficult problem, and

especially to start in New York, and my ambition was to locate there

:1 and to' issue a publication of good grade. The capitalists of New Eng

land are not wont to take long chances. They are wise in frugality and

safety. An enterprise so hazardous as publishing, and managed by a

man who had had no practical experience. did not appeal to them.

Capitalists of small degree, and some of larger degree listened,-however,

with polite courtesy to my carefully worked out plans for THE ARGOSY.

You see, I had already got as far as a name, and that little bit of

crystallization was worth something as a nucleus.

Finally I presented my plans to a man more daring than the rest,

who listened to what I had to say with a kind of interest that gave me

hope. He was a stock-broker in a small way, necessarily in a small way

in a town of that size. But stock-brokerage in its very nature, whether

little or big, is so thoroughly a chance game that anything extra-hazard

ous is apt to appeal to a man engaged in it. '

SMALL CAPITAL, GREAT EXPECTATIONS.

The result of this interview, and of many that followed, was the

~ formation of a partnership between the Augusta broker, my friend in

New York, and myself, the purpose of which was to begin the publica- '

tion of THE ARcosY, precisely as I had planned. The capital of the

concern was to consist of roux THOUSAND DOLLARS, twenty-five hundred

of which he was to put in—five hundred of this amount being in the
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shape of a loan to me, to add to five hundred I already had—making

my interest in the company one thousand dollars, or one-quarter of the

capital stock. The remaining quarter was. to be taken by the New

York partner. '

,Foua THOUSAND DOLLARS! The overwhelming assurance, the

audacious hope, the infinite nerve of this proposition astounds me to

day, as I look back upon it and know what real publishing means in a

town like New York—publishing that has the, pretense to reach out

for national support! But on such a slender possibility Iothrew away

a certainty, cut myself off from friends and associates, and plunged

into this great whirlpool of strenuous activity, with a confidence and

courage that knew no limitations.

WHOLLY WORTI-I LESS PLANS.

It was pathetic, pitiable even, and the more so because I had

barely Ianded here when I discovered that my plans for THE ARGOSY

were hopeless. A day’s investigation made it clear that the information

which had been furnished me, and on which I had based my calcu

lations, was of a hearsay nature. It was worthless, and the difference

between these worthless “facts” and the facts I dug out for myself

was sufficient to make the whole proposition impracticable and impos

sible. All had to be discarded—the plans and figures and fancies of

anxious months swept away in an instant.

It didn’t take me very long to realize what failure meant to me.

It meant just what everybody in Augusta had said it would mean. I

had carefully concealed the fact that I was going to leave the city until

the very day I started for New York. I gave an interview to a reporter

of the Kumebvc Journal, who was a very good friend of mine, and who

was of so optimistic a turn of mind that the picture he drew of my forth

coming enterprise eclipsed even my own over-sanguine fancies. This

account served to heighten for the pessimistic community the ridiculous

phase of the whole undertaking.

And while I say pessimistic, I don’t say it with any sense of reflection

on the people of Augusta. On the contrary, their view was sound and

normal. After an experience of a quarter century, knowing the business

as I know it, and having gone through it as I have gone through it, I
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' my winning out in the publishing business, starting as I started. I was

“ up against it " good and hard, and I then learned for the first time

the meaning of a sleepless night with that indescribable kind of heart-.

ache which makes a man feel that the foundations of everything have

given way.

There was no turning back. The bridges had been burned behind

me, and if they hadn’t been, I wouldn’t have gone back. Nothing could

have induced me to go back. After a day or two of thought—that kind

L of intense thought which digs deep furrows into a man’s soul—I pulled

&myself together, and worked out new and simplified plans for THE
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doubt if there was more than one chance in a good many millions of .
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Anoosv which showed some margin of profit. The original scheme

called for an entirely different shape of publication, with lithographed

covers and many illustrations. I

With my new plans perfected, I engaged at little room for an office,

bought an eight-dollar table and a couple of cheap wooden chairs, paper,

pens, and ink. I had a basis to work from now. One cannot do much

without a focusing-point.

And now a second jolt that was worse than the first. My arrange

ment with my Augusta partner was that he would forward the twenty"

five hundred dollars as soon as I called for it. I wrote for the remit

tance, but to my amazement he ignored the whole transaction. He

had evidently taken fright at what everybody said would happen to

me and my enterprise. Relying with childlike faith on this agreement,

I had spent over five hundred dollars of my own money before leaving

Augusta in the purchase of manuscripts for Tm: ARGOSY. So, on

landing in New York, I had with me a gripful of manuscripts and

about forty dollars in cash.

My failure to get the twenty-five hundred dollars, following hot

upon the heels of the first jolt, began to suggest to my inexperienced

mind something of the game I had tackled. The money in my trousers

pocket wouldn’t keep me going very long in New York.

looked hopeful, but without this twenty-five hundred, the thousand

dollars of my friend here in New York meant nothing, so we dissolved

our fleeting partnership, and he kept his savings.

Being free to make other connections, I took my scheme to a pub

lisher, who became interested in it and who finally suggested that I

should turn over my proposed publication to him and let him bring it

out in his own name, retaining me as its editor and manager. This

arrangement went into effect, and on the 2nd of December, 1882, as I

have already said, the first issue of THE ARcosY appeared, just two

months and nine days after I had landed in New York—rather quick

work, in view of the kaleidoscopic changes that followed my coming

to the metropolis.

As ill luck would have it for THE ARoosv. however, at the end of

five months its publisher became generally involved, and failed. This

was a third crisis, and the worst of the three.

My very life was centered in the work I had undertaken. I had

been putting eighteen hours a day into it. I had been working with

the most intense interest and kecnest enthusiasm. The crash came like

a bolt from the blue. and again left me pretty nearly high and dry,

with but a few dollars in my pocket, as I had drawn only so much

of my salary as I needed for my slight expenses.

A TIME OF AWFUL SUSPENSE.

That was a time of awful suspense, while THE ARGOSY was in the

hands of the receiver. Once it came pretty near being blotted out when

it was offered to a rival publisher, who, if he had taken it over, would
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have merged it with his own publication. That was a close call, and

it had a good many other close calls at that period.

In the end the situation cleared up in this way: I gave my claim

against the house, amounting to something more than one thousand

dollars, for the good-will of THE ARGOSY. Then there began such a

struggle as no man is justified in undertaking.

I had no capital, and no means of raising any. A bad phase of the

matter was that a good many subscriptions had been received, and the

money used up. These subscriptions had to be carried out—that is,

papers had to be printed and mailed every week to the end of the term

paid for. No one had any faith in THE ARGOSY, or believed it possi

ble that I could pull it through. I could get no credit anywhere.

The proposition was too risky for the paper-dealer, for the printer, and,

in fact, for every one from whom I purchased supplies.

From a friend of mine in Maine I borrowed three hundred dollars,

and what a tremendous amount of money it seemed! Not only every

dollar, but every cent of that three hundred dollars counted vitally in

the continuance, the keeping alive of THE ARGOSY. And keeping it

alive was about all I could hope to do, and about all I did do, for a

good many months. It was then that I learned the publishing business

basically, learned it as I never could have learned it under other cir

cumstances, learned it in all its economies, in all its shadings and deli

cacies of shadings.

LIFE AT ALL _HAZARDS.

It was summer, when the publishing business is at its worst, when

few subscriptions are coming in, and reading is at its lowest ebb. I

was everything from editor and publisher down to office-boy. And

editor with me meant writer and contributor as well. I wrote much of

the papergmyself—freshened and brought up to date old things that

had been published years before. They were not quite so good as new

material, but. they were a great deal better than nothing. The main

thought with me was keeping the paper alive, for so long as there was

life there were possibilities, and in possibilities there was to me a kind

of sustaining hope.

It would be a long story to tell the details of the awful struggle

that ensued during the following months, and, in fact, during the three

or four following years. There were many times—hundreds of times,

I might almost say—when it seemed as if another number of THE

ARGOSY could not be produced. But with a determination to keep it

alive at all hazards, a determination that amounted almost to an insane

Mpassion, I went on, and on, and on, confronting defeat on every hand,

and yet never recognizing it.

The advantage of this purchase, over starting anew, lay in the fact

that IT was A START—A BEGINNING. It was no longer a matter of

discussion whether to make the plunge or not. The plunge had been

Itaken, and now it was a question of swim out or sink. MANY GOOD
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THINGS NEVER GET STARTED. THEY DIE IN THE cnavsams STAGE or

DISCUSSION.

But beyond the mere start, coming into possession of THE ARoosv

with the odium of failure attached to it was an emphatic disadvantage.

It was years before this disadvantage faded away and was lost in the

rosy tints of seeming success. Everything considered, it were far better

that. I had let THE ARGOSY die then and there and started a new publi

cation later on, if still foolishly wedded to the idea of publishing.

Seeing it as I see it now, after years of experience, and knowing the

poverty and struggle of it all, I am certain that even as a foundation

on which to build it was worse than nothing.

Moreover, I know now that of all the deadly schemes for publishing,

that of juvenile publishing is the worst. It is hopeless. There is

nothing in it—no foundation to it. One never has a circulation that

stays with him, foras the boys and girls mature they take adult period—

icals. It is a question of building new all the while. Then again, the

advertiser has no use for such mediums. He wants to talk to money

spenders—not dependents, not children.

At the end of a few years I began to get a little credit. The fact

that THE ARGOSY had appeared regularly week after week without a

a break, and that I had managed to keep it alive, began to inspires. mild

confidence in the enterprise. And this credit was strengthened by the

sincerity and energy I was putting into the work.

‘ quan ever guarded credit more sacredly than did I. I had waited

a long time for it. IT was CAPITAL AT LAST, and with this capital I

began improving THE Amos! and reaching out for a wider circulation.

And wider circulation, under right conditions, naturally follows im

provement in the publication itself.

PUTTING MY FAITH TO THE TEST.

In the’winter of 1886 I wrote my second serial story for THE

Anoosv, to which I gave the title “ Afloat in a Great City.” I have

never worked harder on anything than I did on that story, to put into it

elements of dramatic interest that would get a grip on the reader. I

wrote and rewrote the early chapters many times. It was midnight

toil—work done by candle-light. after long days of struggle at the office.

I wrote that story with a special purpose. I wa'nted something to adver

tise, and I put my faith to the test by plunging on it to the extent of ten

thousand dollars.

I had never advertised before, because I neither had the means nor

the credit with which to do it. I owed, at this time something like

five thousand dollars. and this advertising increased my indebtedness

to fifteen or sixteen thousand dollars. I put out one hundred thousand

sample copies containing the first instalment of my story. These I had

distributed from house to house in New York, Brooklyn, and nearby

sections.

Prior to this time THE ARGOSY had made no permanent headway.
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Sometimes it was a little over the paying line, but more frequently on

the wrong side, as is evidenced by the fact of my indebtedness. And

there is no point in the whole publishing business that is so alluring

and so dangerous as BEING ON THE VERGE OF PAYING. It is right here

that more blasted hopes and wrecked fortunes are to be found than any

where else.

The result of this advertising brought new life to TIIE Anoosx', so

far increasing its circulation that it began netting a profit of one hun

dred dollars a week. Battered and worn by four years of toil and dis

appointment, with never a vacation, never a day for play, and rarely a

night at the theater, I could with difficulty realize that THE ARGOSY

was actually bringing me in a clean hundred dollars a week. But it was

not real profit, for the advertising bills were not yet paid.

I say I wrote that story in the winter. I should have said I began

it in the winter and went on with it as it was published from week to

week during the spring and summer.

The success of the spring advertising pointed the way to atgreater

success in the fall, and beginning with the reading season I threw myself

into a circulation-building campaign that in its intensity and ferocity

crowded a life’s work into a few months.

WORKING AT AWFUL PRESSURE.

My first move was to enlarge THE ARGOSY from eight pages to six

teen, increasing the price from five cents a copy to six, and from one

I dollar and seventy-five cents a year to three dollars. The original

ARGOSY—OI', I should say THE GOLDEN ARoosv, for that was the name

"' by which it was christened and which it still bore—had had four years

of life, without change of make-up. This doubling up in size, and the

improvements that went into effect with the fifth volume, were about as

daring as the campaign that followed, considering the fact that I was

still working without actual capital, and that I had an indebtedness of

something like twelve thousand dollars.

I SPENT IN THE FOLLOWING FIVE MONTHS NINETY-FIVE THOUSAND

DOLLARS IN ADVERTISING THE ARGOSY. I PUT our ELEVEN MILLION,

FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND SAMPLE corms. I covered the country with

traveling men from Maine to Nebraska, and from New Orleans to St.

Paul. Beyond,.NehI-aska I used the mails. I kept fifteen to twenty men

on the road, and each man employed from one to a dozen helpers in

distributing these sample sheets. I had no organization at the time, no

trained editorial force, no bookkeeper, and until then I had never had

\ in my ofiice a stenographer and typewriter.

I laid out routes for the men, determined just how many sample

sheets should go into each town, and sent every man a daily letter de

signed to fill him with enthusiasm and gin er. I not only wrote to

these men, but I wrote to newsdealers everywhere, and saw that they

L were amply supplied with the issue containing the continuation of the

serial stories begun in the sample copies. In the main I did my own edi
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torial work, I kept my own accounts, I looked after the manufacturing, I

bought the paper, I attended to the shipping, and to freight-bills, and,

with all this, I did the financiering—Nlxs'rY-rivs THOUSAND DOLLARS

IN I-‘INANCIERING IN FIVE moxrrrs—in addition to the twelve thousand

I owed at the start. _

The expenses of men on the road, of freights, expressage, shipping,

printing, and binding, with ofiice and editorial expenses, literally chewed

up money. The circulation was going up at a whirlwind pace, but the

more the business grew, the more money it took to operate it.

Of course my income was increasing proportionately with the in

crease in circulation. But this did not pay for the cost of the eleven

and a half million sample copies, nor did it pay the men who were dis

tributing them from house to house all over the country.

I bought paper on time, I bought everything I could get on time.

The very audacity of it all gave me credit, and more and more credit

all the while. But merciful heavens, how the bills fell due, how the

notes fell due! The cry from in town and out of town, from men on the

road, and from all the four corners of the earth, and in a thousand voices,

was MONEY, MONEY, moxevf The whole world had gone money mad.

We were living over a powder-mine and every minute brought a sensa

tion—brought dozens of them, brought one hot upon another.

Five years of poverty. five years of awful struggle, and now the

earth was mine—rich at last, richer than I had ever dreamed of being—

athousand dollars a week net, and every week adding to it by leaps and

bounds—fifty thousand dollars a year and all mine—next week sixty

thousand, then ~seventy, and a hundred—a million, maybe—GREAT

HEAVENS, AND IT WAS ALL REAL!

Then the powder-mine, the dynamite, the explosion, failure, dis

grace, a fortune swept away, and all for the want of ready money to

carry on the work. . Gambling? No, never for a minute. It was sound

to the center; right to the rim. And I had it ,in hand. on the very tips

___of my fingers—knew every move in the game—the bounding forward of

the circulation proved it, the gold coming in proved it.

But the money to work it out, thousands of dollars every day?

Where could I get it? How could I get it? And it meant riches,

power, position, the world. the great big world!

With all these thoughts. these feelings, and a thousand others, and

the work and the energizing of everybody, the enthusing of everybody,

and the tension and intensity of it all, it was one great, dizzy, dazzling,

glorious intoxication.

I was never a genius at borrowing money. The extent of my dis

counts during this period did not at any one time exceed eight thousand

dollars at most. But somehow. some way, I always managed to get

together the money to keep the wheels moving, to pay my help, and to

throttle disaster.

During this campaign any one branch of my business was dramatic

enough, and exacting enough on the nerves and physical endurance, to
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satisfy any normal man. But every branch was mine. The sensations

all focused with me. ‘

And in the very center Of this frenzy, when the fight was hottest, I

plunged in on another serial story. Night work? Of course it was.

night work, midnight work, but I HAD To HAVE IT—I wanted it for

advertising.

I called the story “ The Boy Broker." It alone added twenty thou

sand to the circulation. Six thousand words a week dragged out of

me—dragged out at night after the awful activities of the day—a com—

plete switch from red-hot actualities to the world of fancy, where by

Sheer will force I centered my thoughts on creative work and com

pelled myself to produce the copy. What a winter, what awful chances,

and what a strain on vital energy and human endurance 1‘

At the close of this campaign, early in May, 1887, THE ARGOSY had

reached the splendid circulation of one hundred and fifteen thousand

copies, and was paying me a net income of fifteen hundred dollars a

week. But my ambition was TO BUILD BIGGER, AND To BUILD STRONGER.

UP AGAINST A STONE WALL.

With the opening of the next reading season, in the fall of 1887, I

spent twenty thousand dollars, and then abruptly stopped my advertising

campaign. Something was wrong. I didn’t know what it was. I

assumed that the trouble was with juvenile papers, for THE ARGOSY was

not alone in its lack of response to the efforts of publishers.

At a loss to know what to do to increase circulation, I bent every

energy on trying to hold what we had. I couldn’t do it. It was not

possible to do it. The tide had set against THE ARGOSY, and was forc

ing it down the stream, despite all efforts to the contrary.

WHEN ONE IS UP AGAINST IT, THERE Is VIRTUE IN DOING SOMETHING.

INACTIVITY—JUST PLAIN, HOPELESS DRIFTING—Is THE LIMIT OF [MEE

CILITY. IN TRYING SOMETHING NEW ONE HAS A CHANCE. HOWEVER

REMOTE THAT CHANCE MAY BE IT Is A LONG WAY BETTER THAN

PASSIVE DEATH.

As a possible means of stemming the tide, I made another radical

change in THE ARGOSY, this time beginning with the seventh volume.

I reduced the size Of the page, and increased the number of pages from

sixteen tO thirty-six, adding a cover—a new phase of dignity THE

ARGOSY had not hitherto enjoyed. And, by the way, in this last change

THE ARGOSY, strangely enough, pretty nearly resembled the original

scheme I had had for it when I came tO New York.

The price of this third type of ARGOSY was again advanced. from

six cents a copy to ten, and from three dollars a year to four. It was

with this change that the word “ Golden ” in the title of the publication

was dropped. But the new form did not give me the sustained patron

age I thought it might possibly secure. It showed encouraging vigor at

first, but after a while began to sag as before. '

However, as THE ARGOSY was still bringing in a good deal of money,
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I reasoned that if it would hold out until I could establish an adult

weekly, I should be all right, and could afford to see THE ARGOSY fall

by the wayside. I wasn’t so keen about THE ARGOSY now, as I was

about making a success as a publisher. The more I reasoned on the

problem, the more I felt convinced that the hand of death had fallen

upon the juvenile paper. It did not occur to me that this condition had

any bearing on adult publications. So, backing my conclusions, in

February, 1889, I brought out an adult weekly which I called

MUNSEY’s WEEKLY, and which was the predecessor of MUNSEY’s

MAGAZINE.

There is a whole story in itself in MDNsEY’s WEEKLY. But it 'is

not germane to THE Ancosv story, beyond the fact that it is a link

in the chain leading up to M UNs‘EY’s MAGAZINE. -It lasted two years and

a half, having cost me over one hundred thousand dollars in money and

many times this sum in wear and tear, in disappointments, in lost oppor‘

tunities, and in the pursuit of a blind trail.

MUNsEY’s WEEKLY acted the part of a yellow dog from the first to

the last, and it had \a good running mate in THE ARGOSY. Beginning

with the launching of MUNSEY’s WEEKLY in the spring of 1889, I entered

upon one of the most trying periods of my life, which covered five very

long years. I had thought myself well out of the woods a year or two

before, but as a matter of fact had never actually reached the clearing.

WHEN A MAN HASN’T ANYTHING HE Is IN A MORE EvarABLE POSITION

THAN WE ARE WONT T0 SUPPOSE. HE Is DOWN To BED-ROCK, AND THERE

Is No TUMBLE COMING TO HIM. .

This is about how it stood with me during the first three or four

years of my publishing career here in New York. But later on, when

I “got somewhere,” got where I had known what a really princely

income meant, got what I had worked for so hard, and then saw it all

crumble away, and riealized that I was unable to stay the process of

decay—then it was that I got a new kind of sensation. It was a good

deal worse than poverty in the raw. In fact, there are few things that

are quite so bad as poverty in opulence.

Often during this wretched period when I was down in the slough I

thanked my stars that I hadn’t done any splurging, that I hadn’t cut out

for myself a great big expense to live up to. I hadn’t gone beyond

living comfortably and well in a good hotel. But when things were at

their worst, I used to look back on my eight-dbllar-a-week boarding

house with a considerable degree of longing, and I sometimes wished

I had never left it.

_I now began to realize that, relatively, THE ARGOSY wasn’t such a

very bad kind of a yellow dog after all. However undesirable a thing

- may be, it always seems less undesirable when there are others of its kind

equally bad.

It was two years after starting MUNSEY’s WEEKLY that the real

facts of the situation became clear to me. I think, in justice to myself,

I may say that I was one of the first men in the publishing business to
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realize that the weekly publication was a “dead cock in the pit.”

There are always isolated exceptions in all things, and there are a few

of these in the case of the weekly paper, even to-day. Most of them,

110wever, can be accounted for by the activity and fertility of the business

office, rather than on the assumption that they represent a genuine and

spontaneous circulation.

THE DOOM OF THE WEEKLY PUBLICATION.

Up to a quarter of a century ago the weekly paper was a great

feature in the publishing business of America, as it is to-day in Europe.

But the incoming of the great big Sunday newspaper meant the outgoing

of the weekly with us. In England they have nothing like our Sunday

papers, consequently the weekly over there still thrives.

Despite my efforts to hold up the circulation of THE ARGosv, it

had dropped, in 1890, to a point where it was no longer profitable. The

cost of going to press was too great for the size of the circulation. Some

kind of a change was necessary, and this time I simply reduced the

number of pages by one-half, and cut the price in two. It had had

two years of the four-dollar type without change of form.

Ten months more, and again THE ARGOSY had fallen to the non

,a paying point. Another turn of the kaleidoscope, and it came out once

again in a sixteen-page form, with larger pages, but without a cover.

This meant a further saving in going to press and in the production of

the paper. The price remained the same—two dollars a year, and five

cents a copy.

WHEN ECONOMY COMES IN AT 'IHE DOOR, DEATH FOLLOWS HARD

0N ITs HEELS. Publications are made big by a greater and greater and

always greater expenditure. But when they are on wrong lines, outlay

and thought and energy will not save them. THE ARGOSY was on

wrong lines, and nothing could save it, so I molded it to the best pur

poses of the hour..

It may well be fancied that these many changes injured‘THE Aaoosv,

but such is not the fact. The decline and final extinction of all the

strictly juvenile papers of that day, with the exception of THE ARoosY,

sustains my assertion. And THE Aacosv, in its present strong position,

owes its life and its bigness to the changes I put it through, and kept

putting it through, until I got it right. WITH ME THERE HAs NEVER

BEEN ANYTHING VERY TERRIBLE ABOUT CHANGING A'PUELICATION As

OFTEN As CONDITIONS WARRANTED, AND IN MAKING THE CHANGE As

RADICAL As I PLEASED.

THE BIRTH OF MUNSEY’S MAGAZINE.

The history of THE ARGOSY is so interwoven with that of MUNSEY’s

MAGAZINE that the story of one is not complete without something of

the story of the other. Each has been dependent on the other, and

each, without the other, would not exist to-day.

MUNSEY’s WEEKLY would not have been started but for the down
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fall of THE ARGOSY, and THE ARGOSY would not have been wrested

\T from death but for MUNsEv’s MAGAZINE. ‘1

It was in the fall of 1891 that I changed MUNSEY’S \VEEKLY to

MUNSEY’S MAGAZINE. There was little to change except the dregs of

a wasted fortune. But that little meant a. good deal to me. It meant

something to work on, something to work out. It had no cash value,

yet it served as a nucleus for the beginning of ML1NSEY'S MAGAZINE,

and was the thing that led me into magazine-publishing. But for

h‘lUNSEY’S WEEKLY, therefore, there would never have been a MUN- ‘

SEY’S MAGAZINE, and there would have been no other magazines issued

by me. It was MUNSEY’s that blazed the way for THE ARGOSY, and

for most of the other magazines of the country as well. It was

MLINSEY'S, and the others that came in at its price, which created a

vast new army of magazine-readers, making the magazine a leading

factor in the publishing business of the day, and furnishing advertisers

with a favorite medium for reaching the people—for the magazine

reaches a class to which they specially wish to appeal.

I now found myself in a new business, for magazines were about as

u‘hlike weeklies as weeklies were unlike dailies. All my experience had

been in the weekly field. Nine years had apparently been wasted—nine

years with nothing to show for my work but failure and a great big fl

indebtedness—not failure as the world knows it, for.I have never '

“failed” in the sense of going into bankruptcy. The fault was-not

with Iny work. It was as intelligently and as faithfully done then as

it has been since that time. And these “wasted” years were not really

wasted. They were training years—preparatory years for the bigger

work that we have since done.

MUNSI-zv’s MAGAZINE was launched at twenty-five cents, and at this

price ran for two years, during which period I learned something about

magazine-editing and magazine-publishing, I dug deep down into the

problem, studying it in all its phases—the magazine itself, the price,

and the method of circulating it. It was clear that there was something

radically wrong with the magazine business, when out of a population

of eighty millions in the United States and Canada there were not over

two hundred and fifty thousand regular magazine-buyers.

Had I struck another quicksand? Was the bottom dropping out

from under this branch of publishing also? Was the trouble with the

magazines themselves, or with the excessive price at which they were

selling—twenty-five and thirty-five cents? Or might it be due to both,

or to that young giant, the Sunday newspaper, that had crushed

out the weekly publications? Had it called time on the magazine _

as well?

This was about the way the problem looked to me as I analyzed it.

Magazines were in danger of being driven from the field. They were

emphatically off the key. They seemed to be made for an anemic con

stituency—not for young, energetic, red-blooded men and women.

Editors edited these magazines for themselves, not for the people. That
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is, they gave their readers what they (the editors) thought they ought

to have. They were like architects who build a building for the outside

rather than the-inside—build it for their own glory, rather than to make

it serviceable for the uses for which it is designed.

These editors were not men of the world. - They didn’t mingle with

the world—didn't get down to the people and mix with the people.

They lived in an artificial literary world, where they saw everything

through highly-colored spectacles. There was a woful lack of up-to—

dateness about these magazines—a woful lack of human interest.

Meanwhile the Sunday newspapers were becoming absolute mon

archs of the situation. They appealed to youth, to middle age, to old

age—to the men in the trenches and on the next level above, and up

another level and another and another to the very top. Moreover, they

had the news interest and the local intereSt to add to their strength,

neither of which was or could be covered by the magazine. Every week

the Sunday paper was making marvelous progress with its art features,

and every week it added more pages and covered a Wider range of sub

jects. And the price was five cents a copy against twenty-five and

thirty-five for the magazines.

There were several attempts to get magazines on their feet at twenty

and fifteen cents. But they were weak copies, in the main, of the old

_ magazines, and so made no impression.

A NEW IDEA IN THE MAGAZINE WORLD.

In my study of the problem I became convinced that both the price

and the magazines were wrong Ifl' wide circulation, and I worked out

the idea of reducing the price of my magazine to ten cents, and of accom

panying this radical change by an equally radical change in the charac

ter of the magazine—making a magazine light, bright, timely—a maga

zine of the people and for the people, with pictures and art and good

cheer and human interest throughout.

I took my idea of a ten-cent magazine to the American News Com

pany, who handled all the periodical business of the country. They

were, or were thought to be, absolute dictators of the situation. No one

had ever succeeded in an effort to circulate a periodical over their heads.

This ten-cent price did not find favor with them. They saw nothing

in it. It was so small, they said, that there couldn’t be margin enough

to justify either them or the newsdealer in 'handling it if anything worth

while were to be paid me for the magazine. The manager of the news

company insisted that the condition of trade, and the customs of trade,

were all against it. In a word, he considered it an impracticable and

impossible scheme.

But I was persistent, and after several interviews I succeeded in get

ting an offer for the magazine—a price so low that the idea was throttled

in its inception, or rather would have been throttled if I had allowed

it to drop there. I did not. allow it to drop there. Then it was that I

decided on a move so dangerous, so impossible, that any other risks
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I had ever taken in life were infantile beside it. I decided to go over

the heads of the American News Company and deal direct with the

newsdealers of the country. But how could it be done—was it possible?

It never had been done. Many hundreds. of thousands of dollars—

millions, even—had been spent in the attempt, and without making a

dent on the bulwarks of this giant monopoly. No one who is not

familiar with the facts can fancy what this move meant — the

fight that it meant. N0 human being on earth except myself believed

I could win out. I had no doubt about it. I was sure I had the com

bination to the vaults of success. The other fellows who had gone

down in the fight hadn’t it. They had the money; I had none.

As in the campaign of 1887, I had no money. I had an indebtedness

of well-nigh a hundred thousand dollars. But it wasn’t money that

was to win this fight, if.won at all. IT WAS THE MAGAZINE AND THE

PRICE—the theory of GIVING THE PEOPLE WHAT THEY WANTED, AND

GIVING rr TO THEM AT THE RIGHT PRICE. Though I had no money, I

still had credit, and this credit had to serve in the place of cash.

TAKING THE GREATEST CHANCE OF ALL.

- How did I get through, how did I meet my pay-roll, how did I

L: pay for anything? I don’t know. God only knows. It was a crisis,

an awful span of intensity. I had sent out eight or ten thousand

circulars to newsdealers, telling them of the change to ten cents, and

telling them that they could not get the magazine through the news

company. I asked them to send their orders direct to me. .I hoped

there would be orders. I expected there would be orders._ NONE

CAME.

Had my reasoning all been wrong? Wouldn't it stand the test of

the plumb-line and the level, after all? At this juncture one of the

chief officers of the American News Company came up to see me. He

brought the olive-branch with him. He wanted to make terms. When

the break came between the company and myself, I advised them that

they could have MunsEY‘s MAGAZINE at six and a half cents, if they
I had an occasion-to use any. Two or three weeks later I advanced the

price to them to seven cents. The new magazine had not yet come out.

It was this new price, and the big orders the company had received from

newsdealers, that caused their representative to call on me. He didn’t

tell me about these orders. He wouldn’t have played his part well if

he had. I didn’t suspect that they had any orders. The deadly silence

of the newsdealers—the whole ten thousand of them—made me believe

the; my announcement had fallen flat.

I had printed an edition of twenty thousand copies, and there was

no visible way on earth to 'get them out. And still I felt I had the

situation well in hand. I had no thought of dying passively. The

news company representative wanted to fix upon a price on which we

could agree—a higher price than they had at first offered. I turned

the proposal down. I never knew what figure he had in mind. I had
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been forced to go it alone or abandon an idea that I knew to be right.

My plan was so thoroughly worked out that notwithstanding the seem

ing indifference of newsdealers I wanted to see what there was in it.

I had written my newspaper advertising—a whole series of advertise

ments—and had had them set up. They were brief. They said little,

but said it big. I was relying on these as well as on the magazine and

the price. They were plain talks to the people. I had something to

{talk about. '

I am running over this fearfully dramatic scene with just a scratch

of the pen. It is a story in itself, a big volume. The reason why I am

touching on it at all is because it is a part of the story of THE ARGOSY.

I could not tell THE ARGosv’s story without it.

An unfortunate phase of the situation was that I had started a serial

story for MUNSEY’S MAGAzINE some months before, and had to carry it

on through all this great strain, writing several thousand words of con

structive work for each issue; and this,‘ as before, was midnight work.

In fact, I have never written anything during this quarter of a century,

whether article, fiction, editorials, announcements, advertising, or any

thing of any nature, that has not been written at the point of the pistol-—

at the demand of the printing-press.

AN EVENTFUL DAY IN MAGAZINE HISTORY.

The day of issue swept in on me. It was a crucial day—a day of

awful scope and import. _Everything hung in the balance, and the

edition hung with me. It didn’t move. I didn’t expect it would on

the instant. The advertisements had not yet got in their work. Sus

pense and expectancy matched each other. Tension was at the breaking

point. Broadside after broadside of advertisements was hurled out to

batter down the solid front of opposition. Ten days, and the edition

of twenty thousand was exhausted. Then another of ten, and another

of five, and then still another of five, making forty thousand for the

month. Sixty thousand the following month, then a hundred, a hun

dred and fifty, two hundred,.and so on at magic pace to seven hundred

thousand. The idea had proved‘itself true to the plumb-line and the

level, and fourteen years of experience, since then, have further proved

the accuracy of that thinking, the Soundness of that analysis, and the

care with which the whole plan was worked up and worked out.

It was that work on MUNSEY’S MAGAZINE that saved the day for

THE ARGOSY—that work that saved the magazine business generally

from being bowled over and bowled under by the impudent and aggres

sive Sunday newspaper. It was that work, primarily, that has increased

the number of magazine-purchasers in a little more than a decade from

two hundred and fifty thousand to two million regular monthly buyers,

many of whom purchase from two to a dozen magazines.

That fateful day was October 1, l893—eleven years after my coming

to New York. .And that day marked the beginning of real success with

me. The seeming success of THE ARGOSY when it was bringing me in
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a profit of fifteen hundred dollars a week was actually no success at all.

\T If there had been any stability to the circulation, it would have been a

great success, and THE ARGOSY would have been a great property. As

it was, it barely made good its advertising bills. When they were paid

there was not enough circulation left to count for nything.

In the outset of this reminiscence I said that I would gladly have

given ten years of my life for a chance to do something. This record

shows that I gave eleven years before really getting started right, and,

in addition, I was in debt to the extent of over one hundred thousand

dollars—one hundred and \fifty thousand with the advertising and other

expenses of forcing the fight to a successful finish on this new-priced,

new type of magazine. But as a matter of fact it was a quarter of a cen

tury instead of eleven years, as every day saw more than two days’ work

done. And in intensity and anxiety and thought and energy burned up

on this stupid thing, it was a century.

Six months after MUNsEY’s MAGAZINE blazed the way (0 the clear

ing, THE Anoosv came into the magazine field, and with this move

became an adult publication. As a weekly, it had had eleven years and

a half of precarious life. This was its fifth change, and was the most

radical of all. The last weekly issue was down to nine thousand—

? a fall from one hundred and fifteen thousand, its high-water mark;

the first in magazine form ran up to forty thousand, and‘there or

thereabouts it hung for two and a half years. while it masqueraded

 

|§ ' as a weak imitation of MUNSEY’s MAGAZINE. I was too busy in keeping

up with the pace of MUNSEY'SLIH installing machinery, in developing

.. my own news company, and in creating an organization, to give any

considerable thought to THE ARgOSY. It ran on perfunctorily, prac—

tically without loss or gain to the establishment. I was keeping it alive

as a matter of sentiment; keeping it alive for the possibilities there

might be before it.

THE ARGOSY’S SIXTH AND FINAL CHANGE.

And now another change, the sixth and last.

ARGOSY wholly in a field by itself. I didn’t want it to be a trailer. So I

worked out for it the plan of an all-fiction magazine, something brand

new—a type which it created, and which has since become one of the

most successful in the magazine field. Holding strictly to the lines then

laid down, THE ARGOSY has grown to be the second largest magazine

in the world in point of circulation, and the second largest, as well, in

point of earning power. '

This change occurred with the October number of 1896, and from

forty thousand, where it had been lingering, the circulation almost

immediately ran up to eighty odd thousand. There it remained for a

number of years, when suddenly, and without any conceivable reason,

it began to forge ahead. Its progress has been wholly its own. There

has never been a dollar spent on it in the way of advertising, or of

circulation-building in any of its phases. Its growth has been con
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sistent and persistent in spite of the many other magazines which have

come into the field, and which are out-and-out copies of THE ARGOSY.

THE ARGosv has had eleven peaceful, pleasant years, with never a

change of any kind, and in this time has grown to a circulation of five

hundred thousand copies, the exact print of the present issue. On its

twentieth birthday it had reached three hundred thousand, and in the

last five years it has added two hundred thousand more, reaching the

half-million mark for the first time in its quarter-centurypf life, and

on its anniversary number. Three or four more years of this ratio' of

growth in circulation, and MUNsEY’s MAGAZINE will be hard pressed,

unless It too forges further forward meanwhile.

I have told you of the small beginning of THE ARGOSY, and of the

rocky road it traversed until it landed in the magazine field. I have

told you of its poverty, and of its earnings in its proud day as a weekly.

And I will now open the books and show you its earnings since it found

itself. Here are the figures—absolute net earnings:

1897 . . . . . . . . .$14,587.17

1898 . . . . . . . . 21,252.35

1899 . . . . . . . . 22,269.01

1900 . . . . . . . . 34,400.51

1901 . . . . . . . . 68,693.08

. 124,903.41

. 180,634.96

. 237,328.89

. 248,729.75

. 268,845.27

. . . . . 300,000.00

Total . . . -. $1,521,644.40

This finishes the story of THE ARGOSY. Long as it is, it is briefly

told—merely two or three strokes on the canvas. . Of necessity I have

had to say a good deal of MUNSEv's MAGAZINE to make this picture of

THE ARGOSY accurate in all its facts and shadings.

MUNsEY’s has been the burden-bearer of the house, the pace-maker

- and the wonder of the world as a popular magazine and as a money

earner. At the present time, besides two daily newspapers, I have six

magazines, or practically seven, as one is issued in two sections, making

two complete magazines. They are MUNSEY’s MAGAZINE, THE ARGOSY,

THE SCRAP BOOK, THE ALL-STORY MAGAZINE, THE RAILROAD MAN’S

MAGAZINE, and THE OCEAN. They are all the outgrowth of that

analysis of the magazine situation back in 1893, and of the test to

which I put my conclusions.

To give substance to this story, to show some of the fruits of the

1902 . . . . . . .

1903 . . . . . . . . .

1904 . . . . . . . . .

1905 . . . . . . . . .

1906 . . . . .

1907"< . .

 

* These figures for 1907 are estimated. as the year is not yet completed.
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work I have done and am Still doing—for I work pretty nearly as hard

now as I did at that time—I will open another set of books, and show

you the net earnings of my whole publishing business from 1894 to the

preSent time, including THE ARGOSY and the daily newspapers. These

are the figures—net earnings:

1894 . . . . . . . . $69,423.71

1895 . . . . . . . . . 172,405.58

1896 . . . . . . . . . 249,647.91
1897 . . . . . . . . . 326,276.32 2

1898 . . . . . . . . . 382,805.70

1899 . . . . . . . . . 473,928.98

1900 . . . . . . . . . 535,004.81

1901 . . . . . . . . . 681,315.90

1902 . . . . . . . . . 753,441.18

1903 . . . . . . . . . 912,475.23

1904 . . . . . . . . . 952,153.55

1905 . . . . . . . . . 1,014,008.73

1906 . . . . . . . . . 1,058,018.10

1907* . . . . . . . . . 1,200,000.00

Total ‘ . . . .~ $8,780,905.70

If there has been any luck about this development, I cannot tell you

where it came in. 1 have told you of one or two of the fights, out of the

many—one or two of the most dramatic scenes—but as-a matter of

fact it has been a fight all along the line. A business like this requires

constant thought, constant watching, constant truing up, and constant

energizing. And to do this successfully—to make the wheels go round—

one must himself become a kind of human dynamo.

 

This has been the most diflicult story I have ever written—the most

difficult in that 1 have had to condense a million words into ten thousand.

It has been especially difficult to put any sort of accuracy into the picture

without bringing myself more into the foreground than I have.

fourteen years, THE ARGOSY never had .1 minute of spontaneity, never a

minute of self-propulsion. It came through because I came through: it lived

because I lived. It was the vehicle merely of what I did. Any kind of a

story, therefore, of THE Annosv that would be worth the telling could not

be told without saying a good deal about the force back of it. If I could have

written this story of some one else, and had known it as I know it, and had

had the space in which to tell it, I could have made it hum.

The years of sacrifice, of poverty, of hope. of disappointment, of struggle

and skirmish and battle and carnage—in these, and in a thousand other

phases of it all, there is a dramatic story. In talking of myself and Of my

efforts I have said as little as I could say to tell this Story at all. And the

reason for telling it at this time is the quarter centenary of THE ARGOSY.
 

* These figures for 1907 are estimated, as the year is not yet completed.
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THE ISLE OF MYSTERIESF

By BERTRAM LEBHAR,

Author of " When a Man's Hungry,” “King or Counterfeit?" “No \Vay Out," etc.

The outcome of a shipwreck, with comedy trimmings.

 
1 -—

SYNOPSIS OF CHAPTERS PREVIOUSLY PUBLISHED.

IN company with Boffins, of Bitable Biscuit fame; Mrs. Bofiins, social aspirant, and

Maude Boilius, beautiful Vassar graduate—not to forget Reginald Van Wade, blue

blooded millionaire, fiancé of the latter—James Armstrong, shoe salesman, finds himself

cast away on a desert island._ The whole party is scared into a tree by a huge lion,

which is valorously put to flight by Reggie. No sooner have they congratulated them

selves on their escape than a terrific roar is heard. Reggie makes a dash for the tree,

the others remain rooted to the spot, while a gigantic elephant charges down upon them.

Reggie finds a tree handy, and climbs up, but the elephant only bows gravely to Maude.

Armstrong and Boffins lose the others and find them again. After the castaways have

lived in a cave for one night, Maude and Armstrong climb a hill and discover that they

are on an island. While exploring, the party suddenly come upon a sign swinging from

a tree; it is an advertisement of Bitablc Biscuits.

stand two red-coated soldiers.

They are skeletons!

civilized life.

They find a house, in front of which

There is something horrible in their appearance.

In the house are found guns, clothes, and every requisite of

Armstrong blows a blast on a horn which he finds, and there appear out

of the forest several lions and tigers. followed by a dog-faced man.

be capable of human speech, and Reggie strongly advises that it should be killed.

next day he insults Armstrong, who knocks him down.

The latter seems to

The

Maude rebukes the latter. He

goes out in anger, and finds the dog-faced man lying in the woods—shot through the heart!

 
§

CHAPTER XIX.

ANOTHER MYSTERY.

I OR a second, Maude and old Bofiins

looked at me anxiously, as though

they believed that I was out of my mind.

Then Maude turned angrily to Van

Wade. '

“Is this true?” she cried, her eyes

flashing with scorn and anger. “Have

you done this horrible thing?”

“ I swear it is not true,” said Reginald

excitedly. “The fellow is crazy. He

ought to be shut up in a madhouse."

“Silence, you scoundrel! ” I shouted.

“Miss Maude, I swear that I am telling

the truth. If you will come with me,

you can see for yourself. That poor

wretch is lying at the base of a tree with

a bullet hole in his heart.' I have seen

him. That man there has carried out his

dastardly threat.” -

“ It's a lie,” cried Van Wade.

creature may be dead.

“ The

I I won’t dispute

*Began September ARGOSY.

that, But I swear that if such is the

case I had nothing to do with his death.

If he is dead, somebody else has killed

him—not I.

“ We shall see,” I retorted. “We

shall see what a jury of civilized men

will have to say about that. I am going

to keep my word, Van Wade, and hand

you over to justice 'as soon as we are res

cued from this island. The blood of

that poor creature is upon your hands,

and you shall answer for it.”

“But I tell you that I had nothing

whatever to do with his death,” insisted

Van Wade angrily. “This news is as

much a surprise to me as to any one.

“ Very likely,” I sneered. “ I will call

all here to bear witness to the threats you

made to kill that poor creature at the

first opportunity.” ‘

“ But are you sure that he did it. Arm

strong? " interposed Bofiins. . “ After all,

somebody else may have shot the poor

beggar, you know.”

Single copies 10 cents.
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“ Who else cou_ld have done it?” I de

manded. » “ Did you shoot him? Did

Miss Maude shoot him? Did I shoot

him? One of us four must have done

it. None of us except this scoundrel

here wished to see that poor creature

dead. Depend upon it, he is guilty.”

“ If he is! " cried Maude Boflins. “ Oh,

if he is, how I shall hate him! I shall

never want to see his face again."

“Now, see here, Maudie,” protested

Van Wade earnestly. “ You’re not going

to believe this foolish charge. I hardly

believe the poor beggar is dead at all.

Probably this unprincipled fellow has in

vented the whole story for the purpose of

injuring me.”

“Invented the story, eh?" I sneered.

“ You know full well I have not. That

bluff doesn’t go with me. Come with me,

if you dare, and I will confront you with

the body of your poor victim.”

“Yes,” added Maude; “let us go at

once. I must see for myself whether

this terrible story is true.”

“ Very good," said I. “ I will lead the

way. It isn’t far from here. Come, Van

Wade, we’re waiting for you.”

“ Pooh! " he exclaimed. “ There’s no

need for all of us to go, you know. Mrs.

Bofiins and I will stay here and await

your return.”

I walked over to where he stood and

looked him squarely in the eye.

“ You're afraid to go,” I said sternly.

“ You’re afraid to look upon the body of

your victim. ,You villain! Your cow

ardice proclaims your guilt."

To my surprise, he met my gaze un-.

flinchingly.

“ I’m not afraid, you cheeky beggar,"

he retorted. “ I simply don’t care to go."

I turned to Maude Boflins.

“ You see,” I remarked significantly.

“ Reginald Van Wade,” said she stem

ly, “if you wish me to believe in your

innocence you will accompany us.”

He frowned.

“Really, Maude,” he replied, “this is

absolutely ridiculous, you know. You

talk as if I‘were actually a criminal, you

know. I tell you once‘more that if the

poor wretch is really dead' I had nothing

to do with it." ,.

“ Then prove it by showing that you

are not afraid to look upon his dead

body," rejoined Maude.

 

He sighed. ‘

“ Very well," he said wearily. “ If you

insist, I suppose I must go along, but

really, it’s a horrid bore, you know."

I led the way. Maude followed with

her father, and Van Wade gave his arm

to Mrs. Bofi'ins, who, by this time, had

recovered from her fit of hysterics and,

not wishing to “be left behind, decided to

accompany us.

I conducted them to the spot where I

had discovered the body of the unfortu

nate dog-faced man.

There it lay, at the base of the tree,

as I had said, with a bullet hole in the

heart and the rough skin garment soaked

with blood.

They all cried out with horror. I

glanced at Van Wade. His face was

ghastly, and he trembled from head to

foot.

“ You see,” I said to him sternly, "l

have not invented any story. That’s your

victim—killed by your wicked hand.

Deny that you murdered him, if you

dare.” \

He turned from one to the other of us

with an appealing look in his eyes.

His air of cold effrontery had gone

now. He appeared to be upon the point

of collapse. There was not the slightest

doubt in my mind of his guilt.

“Before God,” he cried hoarsely, “I

swear that I— am innocent. Maude!

Maude! You believe me, don’t you? ”

I laughed contemptuously.

“ Miss Maude is too sensible to believe

anything of the sort,” I sneered.

But to my surprise and disgust, she

walked over to him and put her hand in

his.

“Yes, Reginald,” she said softly, “I

believe you.”

I could almost feel my heart stop beat

ing. So she loved him, after all! Only

the love of a woman for a man could

enable her to believe in him under such

circumstances.

“ Miss Maude,” I cried desperately,

“ you are making a great mistake. You

are holding the hand of a murderer. He

is perj'uring himself when he declares his

innocence. Surely he must be guilty.

_There is no doubt that this poor wretch

has been murdered. Who else could have

done it? "

“I don’t know who else Could have
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done it, Mr. Armstrong,” she said coldly.

“Per/zaps you did it yourself.”

And this was the girl I had dared to_

dream of winning!

“ Miss Bofiins,” I cried hoarsely, “you

don't know what you’re saying."

She burst into tears.

“ That is right,” she sobbed hysterical

ly. “I don’t know what I am saying.

I did not mean to say that, Mr. Arm

strong. I ask your pardon. Of course

I don't believe that you could have -done

it. But I am sure that Reginald is in

nocent.”

“ Circumstances point clearly to his

guilt,” I declared.

“I don’t care," she said. “I know

that he is not guilty. I am sure of it.

If he had done this horrible thing, I

should feel intuitively that he had done

it. I feel that he is innocent."

Verily, a woman’s_process of reasoning

is hard to understand.

I turned in despair to Bofiins.

“ Mr. Bofiins," I inquired, “what have

you to say? Do you not believe that this

man is guilty of the murder? ”

The old man had been bending over the

body, closely examining the wound.

“No,” he growled, “I don’t believe

that he did it.” .

“ What! " I exclaimed in surprise.

“Have you gone crazy? If he didn’t

do it, who did? ”

“I don’t know who did,” said the old

man, shaking his head. “I know that

none of us could have done it. Why,

man alive, look at that wound! ”

“ What about it?" I cried in amaze

ment. “Surely you don’t mean to tell

me that it isn’t a bullet wound? "

“I suppose that without doubt it’s a

bullet wound,” he growled, “but it’s an

other one of those darned mysteries which

one comes across eyery hour on this in

fernal island. It’s a bullet wound that

none of our guns could have inflicted.

Can’t you see that, Armstrong? "

‘“ No," I retorted, “ I can’t see.

on earth do you mean, Bofiins? ”

“I mean,” went on the old man, “that

if you know anything at all about guns,

you must know that our bullets are not

big enough to make a hole like that. That

wound was made by a bullet from a gun

of larger caliber.”

And when I had examined the wound

What

F.
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closely I was forced to axkns't that he

spoke the truth.

It was evident, as old Bofiins had said,

that none of us could have shot the dog

faced man. Van Wade must be inno

cent, after all. But in that case, who had

fired the fatal bullet?

In my perplexity I turned to Bot’fins.

“ By Jove!” I cried. “ You’re right,

Mr. Boflins. I have accused Mr. Van

Wade unjustly. But who could have

done it? Can it be that there’s somebody

else dn this island, after all? ”

“I don’t know,” growled the old man.

“ What’s the use of trying to puzzle out

these things? ' It’s no use trying to find

reasons for anything here. Isn’t this the

‘ Isle of Mysteries ’? ”

 

CHAPTER XX.

THE GREATEST MYSTERY OF ALL.

THE more I pondered over the matter,

the more I became convinced that we

were not alone on the island.

The person who had shot the dog-faced

man must be in- hiding somewhere. But

if such was the case, what kind of a man

could he be, and why 'did he keep away

from us?

He must have known of our presence

there, for during the past few days we

had used our firearms frequently, and

their.reports must have been plainly audi-.

ble from one end of the island to .the

other.

The only theory I could suggest was

that the fellow was keeping away from us

out of fear, believing us to be some band

of savage men.

I determined to find him and reassure

him in this respect without delay.

Lost in thought, I had just-arrived at

this determination when I was recalled to

myself by the voice of Maude Boflins.

“ If you are a gentleman, Mr. Arm

strong,” she was saying, “you will apolo-.

gize to Mr. Van Wade for the wrong

which you have done him.”

“That’s right," I responded heartily.

“ I do apologize. I'm very sorry for my

false accusation, Van Wade. Believe

me, I am,” and I extended my hand.

But he declined the proffered hand

shake.

“ I do not intend to accept any apology
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from you," he said stiflly. “If you were

worth any money, you know, and we were

in a civilized city, instead of on a desert

island, I would sue you for defamation

of character, as well as for assault and

battery. As it is, I don’t want anything

to do'with you. The farther you keep

away from me, the better I shall like it.

lf you feel sorry for your unjust suspi

cion, you will prove it by inflicting upon

me as little of your society as possible.”

“ Very proper," remarked Mrs. Bottins

approvingly. “ You are perfectly right,

my dear Reginald. I hope this misguided

person will have grace enough to respect

your wish. I might add that the less he

bothers any of us with his company the

better.”

I shrugged my shoulders disdainfully.

and was about to reply to this cordial

sentiment when suddenly we heard the

voice of a human being in distress cry

out in agony:

“Help! Help!

Heaven, help! ”

“ Good heavens!” gasped old Boffms.

“ Who was that? "

“ Just as I thought," I cried excitedly.

“There is somebody else on the island.

He’s in trouble, too."

I started to run, and the rest followed

at my heels.

“ Perhaps it‘s the man who shot that

dog-faced creature,” panted Van Wade.

Again the cry burst upon our ears:

“Help! Help! For the love of

Heaven, help. Is there nobody to aid a

poor, miserable wretch? ”

I made a megaphone of my hands and

shouted:

“ Yes! Yes! Help is at hand! Have

courage! Where are you? Tell us where

you are! ”

But, as though he had not heard me,

the voice continued:

“ Oh, dear me! Oh, dear me! What is

to become of me? What is to become

of me? Help! Help! For the love of

Heaven, help!”

' “Oh, dear!” cried the tender-hearted

Maude Boflins. “The poor fellow must

be in pain. Can’t we save him, Mr. Arm

strong? ”

“ If only we could find out where he is,"

I replied. “ Judging by the voice, he must

be near at hand, and yet I can’t see a sign

of him."

For the love of

“See there!” cried the girl. “ Isn't

that a cave over yonder? It looks like

one. Perhaps'he’s imprisoned in‘there."

“ By Jove, you’re right," said I. “ It's

a cave. That’s where he is, too.”

And I ran eagerly toward a hole in the

rock.

I knelt on the ground and put my head

in the hole. It was as dark as pitch in

side and I could see nothing.

“Hello! Hello!” I shouted.

you in‘here? ”

But there was no response.

“ I bet he’s in there, all right,” I mut

tered. “Perhaps he’s lost consciousness

and cannot answer. I’m going inside.”

“ Oh. no,” cried Maude anxiously,

“you must not, Mr. Armstrong. Who

knows what dangers you may encounter

in there? Please do not venture.”

“ Pooh! ” said I. “ What dangers can

there be inside a cave? ”

“ Perhaps wild beasts 0r snakes,” went

on the girl. “ That poor fellow in there

has evidently met with some terrible fate

or he would not have cried out as he did.

You must not venture, Mr. Armstrong.”

“I must,” I replied. “ The poor chap

may be still alive. I may be able to res- '

cue him. Loan me your revolver, please,

Miss Maude. For safety’s sake, I will

take it. Have no fear.”

" But you may be killed," cried the girl,
with a shudder. . i

“ If I were, would you care very

much?” I whispered eagerly in her ear.

" Yes," she answered, so softly that I

could scarcely hear the word. Then,

aloud, she added: “ You must not go in

there, Mr. Armstrong.”

“ On the contrary,” I said lightly, “I

must go. Why, just think, Miss Maude,

perhaps the poor fellow inside may turn

out to be our absent host—the owner of

our log cabin. He may be able to clear

up all the mysteries that have perplexed

us so much since we landed on this island.

It would be a pity to let that information

die with him. Have no fear. I shall

be in no danger." '

I had never felt happier in my life.

One little whispered word from Maude

Boffins made my heart as light as a

feather.

Placing the revolver in my hip-pocket.

I crept through the hole on my hands and

knees.

“ Are

’ - _I-a-b;$5M
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As I have said, it was so dark inside

that I could not see an inch in front of

me, so I continued crawling on my hands

and knees for some distance, calling out

the while at the top of my voice and

urging the man inside to answer if he

could.

But no answer came. There was not a.

sound to denote that there was any living

creature beside myself in the cave.

Then suddenly I remembered that I had

the box of matches in my pocket. Al

though we had been on the island several

days, we had not used all our matches,

for the reason that we had discovered how

to obtain a flame from a flint and steel

which We had found in the log cabin.

I lit one of the matches, and as it flared

up I criedv out in horror at the sight the

blaze revealed to me. '

Only a few inches from where I knelt

was the black mouth of a yawning pit. If

I had crawled forward another step, I

should have plunged headlong downward

to certain death. .

Shuddering at thought of my narrow

escape, I lit another match and crawled to

the very brink of the pit, peering down

ward, under the belief that the man whose

cries we had heard had been less fortu-.

nate than I and had fallen into the abyss.

But the hole was so dark that I could

see nothing. I ran my fingers over the

ground and grasped a small piece of rock.

I dropped it, and waited to hear it strike

the bottom.

But there was no sound, and from this

fact, and because there was a rush of

air downward as though it were being

sucked through the hole, I judged that the

pit might be bottomless.

Seized with panic, I abandoned all

thought of saving anybody except myself,

and determined to leave that horrible cave

as quickly as possible.

I turned to flee; but alas! I made one

terrible mistake. Instinctively I tried to

rise to my feet and run, not looking first

to see whether the roof of the cave was

high enough to permit of my standing

erect.

As a resulf, my head came in contact

’ with the sharp, jagged rock overhead,

and I received a stunning blow.

In vain I tried to steady myself. I felt

myself falling, and threw out my hands

wildly.“

Then, as I felt myself plunging over

the brink of the awful abyss, my senses

mercifully left me and I knew no more.

Many hours passed before I realized

that there was still life in me.

I did not know, at the time, just how

long I had been unconscious, although I

knew it must have been several hours,

because my head had stopped bleeding and

the blood had congealed.

Naturally, my first impression was

that I was at the bottom of the pit, which

I had believed to be bottomless. Fortu—

nately, however, I cautiously put out my

hand before attempting to move, and I

could feel the rocky edge of a chasm,

only a foot in front of me, from which

fact I realized that if I had indeed fallen

into the pit I had luckin landed on a

ledge of rock, and had not dropped all the

way to the bottom. '

Nevertheless, my position was by no

means enviable.

The ledge on which I was lying at full

length was evidently very narrow, and if

I moved I was in danger of rolling off.

I felt sick and faint, but I had enough

presence of mind cautiously to put my

hand in my pocket and withdraw the

precious box of matches, 'without moving

my body at all. ,

I struck a match on the rock, and as

it flared up I discovered, to 'my joy, that

I was indeed lying on a ledge, and, more

over, that the ledge was'only four feet .

below the top of the pit.

Nevertheless, for five mimics I was

afraid to make the attempt to extricate

myself from my dangerous perch, lest I

lose my balance and fall headlong into

the awful gulf below me. '

At length, however, I managed to nerve

myself sufficiently, and, hanging on to

the rocky edge above me with both

hands, I carefully got to my feet aid

stood erect on the ledge. '

Then -I struck another match, and

thereby got my bearings. v

I found I could throw my leg over the

ledge of the chasm without difliculty, and,

plunging my body forward with all my

might, I finally managed to roll onto the

floor of the cave.

I did not make the mistake this time

of trying to stand erect ; but, on my hands

and knees, I crawled to the entrance of

the cave.
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With a sigh of relief, I reached the

open air, and, jumping to my feet, stag

gered into the woods.

I’etulantly I wondered what had be

come of the rest of the party and why

they had made no effort to rescue me.

I could find no sign of them, so when

I had rested myself—for I was very faint

and dizzy——I journeyed on toward the log

cabin.

And when I reached the house I re

ceived the greatest surprise of all.

Instead of a log cabin, I found a

charred ruin. The place had been burnt

almost to the ground—even the corn-fields

had been consumed by flames.

And the Bofiins family, together with

Van Wade, had disappeared. Not a sign

of them could I see.

 

CHAPTER XXI. 4

ENTER BULL M’CARTHY.

FOR a time, I stood there, staring stu

pidly at the scene of ruin in front of me,

scarcely appreciating the magnitude of

the disaster.

And then realization came to me with

a rush.

We were homeless! The elements had

-dealt us a terrible blow. We had no

longer a roof over our heads.

All our furniture was destroyed. All

our crops were consumed. All our ef

fects were one.

We wertgndeed in a sorry plight!

We! Why did I say “ we "P Where

were the rest of the party? Where could

they have gone to? 9

I began to shout their names at the

top of my voice.

“ Boflins!” I cried. “Maude! Van

Wade! Where are you? Answer, one

of you, for God’s sake! It is I, Arm

strong! ” \

But no reply came to me.

Then an awful thought suggested it

self; a thought so terrible that I cried

out in horror of it and put both'hands to

my poor head, which was still aching

from the blow I had received in the cave.

Could it be that all of them had been

burnt to death in the log-cabin? Had

the fire occurred at night, while all were

asleep, and had the cruel flames seized

them before they could escape?

I shuddered at the thought, and' like

a madman rushed toward the ruins,

searching among the charred débris for

what I feared to find.

But all I came upon were the black

ened remains Of the two skeletons which

had stood outside the door. It did not

seem possible that my friends could have

perished in the flames without leaving

even a trace of clothing behind.

With a sigh of relief I rushed out

again and once more shouted their names

at the top of my voice.

Then I began running aimlessly all

over the island, shouting frantically, but

all without avail.

Suddenly I remembered the revolver in

my hip—pocket, and I fired repeatedly into

the air, knowing that if the others were

on the island they'must hear those shots

and would fire in answer. But there

was no result.

Then another terrible thought came to

me. Was it possible that they had been

rescued while I. was lying senseless in the

cave? Had they left the island without

waiting to find out whether I was alive

or dead?

“Oh, they couldn’t do it; I must be

mad to think it," I groaned. “ Van Wade

might do it, or Mrs. Boflins, but Maude

or old Boflins—never! They would

never desert me. It would be too cruel.

It would be inhuman. No—no! I’ll not

believe it. They must be on the island

still.”

But if they‘wcre on the island still,

they were much too still to suit me.

Why did they not answer me? What

could have happened to them?

Suddenly I remembered the cave near

the beach, in which we had spent our first

night.

To be sure!

of that before? _

_ Doubtless that was where I should

find them.

It was very simple. The log-cabin

being destroyed by fire, they had nat

urally sought shelter elsewhere. And

where else could they find shelter except

in the cave?

So I hurried thither. But they were

not there. The cave was unoccupied.

It really did seem as if they must have

left the island. Perhaps some ship had

passed and they had signaled it. Eagerly

Why had I not thought
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I scanned the sea, but there was no sign

of a vessel.

No sign of a ship, but in the distance

I discerned a rowboat heading for the

shore. In the rowboat sat a solitary man,

working strenuously at the oars.

My heart beat with joy as I watched

him rapidly approaching.

The mystery was all explained now.

A ship had providentially passed and

taken ofi the rest of the party. In the

excitement of being rescued they had for

gotten all about me.

But once on board they remembered—

probably Maude had remembered—they

had told the captain, and he had sent

this sturdy oarsman back to the island to

find me.

Pretty soon the man in the rewboat

landed.

He was a big, brawny, red-faced fel

low clad in a sailor’s uniform. He_car

ried a rifle on his shoulder. I ran toward

him and seized his hand as he sprang

ashore.

“Thank heaven, you’ve come back! ”

I cried rapturously.

“'Eh!" he exclaimed, his eyes wide

open with evident surprise. “Who in

hades are you, anyway, and how did you

get here? ”

“ It’s all right," I said with a smile

“I’m the man you're in search of, you

know. The man the captain sent you

back for. I'm ready to go with you im

mediately. I’ve got no trunks to pack.

I suppose the others are all quite safe.

Miss Maude is all right, my good fellow,

I hope? ” -.

He looked at me sympathetically.

“ Nutty, eh? ” he muttered, more to him

self than to me. “ Poor fellow. He’s

gone off his head through despair.”

His words sent a cold chill through me.

“You donlt mean to say you haven’t

come from the ship, do you? ” I cried.

“What ship?” he asked. “ The last

ship I had the pleasure of seeing was the '

ship that went to pieces on this coast,

confound her. What are you talking

about, my hearty?"

For a second my heart stood still.

“ Then you don’t know what has be

come of Maude, and Boil-ins, and the

rest? ” I managed to stammer.

He' shook his head.

“I never heard of them,” he said.

“Keep calm, my friend. You‘re nutty

from worrying, I reckon. It’ll pass

away in time. I felt pretty bad myself

when I first landed here. You’ll get

used to the situation by and by.”

“ When you first landed here! ” I cried

in amazement. “ You don’t mean to say

that you've been here before! ”

“ I rather guess I have,” said he. “ I’ve

been on this infernal island for over

eighteen months."

“ Ah! ” I cried with a sudden enlight

enment. “ Now I know who you are.

You’re our absent host. You’re the man

who shot the dog-faced man.”

“ What! " he shouted. “ What’s that

you’re saying young feller? Shot the

dog-faced man, eh? You don’t mean to

tell me that Ki-Ki is shot."

“ Ki-Ki! ” I exclaimed in amazement.

“ Who on earth is Ki-Ki? "

“ Why, Iii-Ki is the dog-faced man, of

course. Didn’t I understand you to say

just' now that he’d been shot? ” }

“Certainly,” said I. “ He’s lying in

the woods, at this minute—shot through

the heart. Didn’t you shoot him?”

“ Me shoot him!” he cried angrily.

“ I should say not. Do you think I’m a

fool? Why, Ki-Ki was worth thousands

of dollars. -So he’s dead, eh? ' I’d like

to find the man who did it. He shall

suffer for it" when I lay hands on him."

“ Who—who are you?” I stamrnered.

“ Where on earth did you Come from? "

“ Tell me first who you are and where

you came from,” he answered. “Little

did I think that I’d find visitors awaiting

me when I got back.” ~

“ My name is Armstrong,” I said.

“ James Armstrong, of New York. I’m

a shoe salesman. I was wrecked on this

island about a week ago with a party

consisting of Mr. and Mrs. Bofiins, Miss

Maude Boffins, and Reginald Van Wade

—Bofiins of Bitable Biscuit fame, you

know.”

“ The deuce you say!” he ejaculated.

"‘ And where are the rest of the party?

Are they making themselves free with

my log-cabin? ”

“ Your log-cabin! Eh?"

“ So you are our absent host,”

began to laugh insanely.

.“ What the ‘deuce are you laughing

at?" he growled.

“Excuse me,"

I cried.

and I

I roared. “I can’t
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help it. So you’re the owner of the log

cabin, ehTthe log-cabin that was? I‘ve

got a surprise in store for you, old man

——such a surprise! You haven't got a

log-cabin any more.”

“ I haven't, eh? ” he snorted. “ What’s

happened to it, young feller? Did any

body steal it? ”

“The fire did!” I shouted hysteric—

ally. “Don’t you know that it’s de

stroyed by fire? Every stick of it is

consumed."

“What’s that?” he roared. “My

log-cabin burnt! D‘ye mean it, or are

you joking? You don’t mean to say that

my log-cabin’s really gone, do you?

Why, hang it all, man, it took me months

to build it.”

“It’s burnt to the ground,” said I,

more soberly.

He uttered a savage oath.

“ Then you or one of your confounded

picnickers has set it afire! ” he shouted.

“'I’ll hold you responsible, I warn you,

as sure as my name is Bull McCarthy!

How dare you come trespassing here,

burning my log-cabin, and killing my

I dog~faced man? I’ll show you what’s

what before I get through with you.

Where’s the rest of your party? ”

“ I don’t know,” I replied. “ I

thought that you had brought me news

of ‘them. They’ve vanished. Either.

they have been burnt to death in the

log-cabin or they’ve been killed by wild

‘ beasts.”

“Wild beasts!” he snorted. “There

ain’t no wild beasts on this island.”

“ Oh, yes, there are,” I retorted, with

an air of superiority. “There‘s lions

and tigers and elephants. I‘ve seen

them with my own eyes.”

“ Pshaw! ” said he contemptuously.

“They ain’t wild. Them’s my trained

animals, you mean. Why, bless you,

they wouldn’t hurt a fly.”

“Your trained animals!” I gasped.

“Who the deuce are you, anyway?”

“I’m Bull McCarthy—the Circus

King,” said he proudly. “I was

wrecked on this infernal island eighteen

months ago, when our ship went down,

and all hands but me was lost.” "

“And the lions and the tigers and the

elephants—~h0w did they get here? Did

you find them on the ,island and tame

them? ”

“Find them on the island? I should

say not. Why, bless you, man, ain't you

got any knowledge of geography?

Lions and tigers and elephants don’t

grow in this part of the world.”

“ Then how on earth did they get

here? ”

“ They swam ashore, of course—when

the ship went down. They were part of

my show. I was bringing them to the

United States to exhibit them. They’d

have made the folks at home sit up

some and take notice, I reckon, if we

hadn’t had the bad fortune to be

wrecked here.” '

“ Ha! ” I exclaimed. “That ex

plains that mystery. And the dog-faced

man—was he part of your show, too?"

“ Part of my show! I rather guess he

was. He was the best part of it. He

was worth a fortune. I discovered him

in Africa. He was the only genuine

dog-faced man in captivity. Why, he

was almost human. He could do every—,

thing but talk.” .

“He could do that, too,” said I. “ I

heard him talk.” ~

“Bah!” said Bull McCarthy scorn

fully. “You’re nutty, young feller.

You \heard nothing of the kind. He

couldn’t talk. If he could have talked

he‘d have been worth twice what I paid

for him.”

 

CHAPTER XXII.

BULL M'CARTHY EXPLAINS.

“ BUT what d’yer. mean by question

ing me?” went on Bull McCarthy an

grily. “ It's I that intends to do some

questioning. You tell me that Ki-Ki is

dead and the log-cabin destroyed by

fire. Who did it, eh? Speak quick, or

it will be the worse for you. I don’t in- ‘

tend to stand no trifling.”

He pointed, the rifle threateningly

toward me, and I quickly put my hand

to the pocket which contained my re

volver, or, rather, his revolver—for I had

no doubt now that he was indeed our

absent host.

But as he did not shoot, I took cour

age, and breathlessly told him the whole

story from the time of our leaving the

,steamship, telling everything hurriedly,

but leaving out no details.
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As I proceeded with my narrative, his

mood softened, and he put aside his gun.

“ Well, messmate,” he remarked,

“ you’ve had your share of troubles, too,

I can see. And you had ladies with you,

did you? Poor things, it must have been

a trying experience for them. And so

you called this island the ‘Isle of Mys—

teries,’ eh?"

He laughed uproariously,

deeming the thing a great joke.

“ Don’t you think that our experiences

justified the title?" said I.

“Yes. I reckon they did. I guess I

can explain most of those mysteries to

your satisfaction, however. Some of

them, of course, I’ve already explained.

You no longer wonder why them lions

and tigers and elephants acted as they

did? You know better now, eh?”_

“Yes,H said I. "‘ But the Bofiins’s

Biscuit sign—how did that get on the

tree P ”

“ I put it there,” he grinned. “ It was

on the ship, and when we were wrecked

it floated ashore with some of the wreck

age. I hung it on the tree for a joke,

little dreaming that the manufacturer of

them biscuits would visit here and dis

cover it. , That’s a mighty rum go, when

you come to think of it, isn't it? This

world is’ a mighty small place, after all,

I guess." ‘

“ And those ghastly skeletons with the

nodding heads and the military uni

forms?" said I. “ Who were they?"

“Reckon ’they scared you and your

picnicking party some, eh? " he ex

claimed. “The was a bargain I

picked up in London. I used to exhibit

them as part of my show.”

He put his hands to his mouth and

suddenly shouted, addressing an ima'g

inary audience: “Walk up, ladies and

gentlemen, and see the genuine skeletons

of the two famous British Grenadier

Guards who starved to death in the Black

Hole of Calcutta during the terrible In

dian mutiny. These poor fellows was

in that dark hole for forty days and

nights, including Sundays, without food,

drink, or air. And in the end they was

worn away to skeletons. Step up, ladies

and gentlemen, and see the actual skele

tons they was wore to. Guaranteed to

be absolutely genuine or your money

cheerfully refunded.” ‘

evidently

“That always used to fetch the

crowds,” he added in his natural voice,

smiling at the recollection. “ Them

skeletons was a mighty good attraction.

They was worth much more than their

weight in gold, for they don’t weigh very

much, being made of papier—mtfc/zc', you

see. When I was wrecked on the island,

them skeletons floated ashore, and I

picked them up, dried them in the sun,

and when I’d built my log-cabin, placed

them outside the door for an ornament.”

“I see,” I said grimly.

It was a blow to my vanity to think

that those papiur-nuiclzé imitations had

scared me almost out of my wits.

“ Anything else you want me to ex

plain?” went on Bull McCarthy, grin~

ning good-naturedly.

“ I suppose that strange assortment of

clothes in the closet of the log-cabin and

those pictures of the woman and the

snake were part of the show, too, eh? ”

I inquired.

“Certainly,” said he. “ Those clothes

were all used in the circus. Even this

sailor-suit I’ve got on is one of the

show costumes, although, for that matter,

I’ve been a sailor in my time and have

a right to sport these togs. That woman

with the snake in the picture is Papinta,

the world’s champion snake-charmer.

In private life she’s my own particular

charmer, being Mrs. Bull McCarthy, you

see."

“Ah!” I exclaimed sympathetically.

“ That accounts for your having so many

pictures of her in your log-cabin? ”

“Yes. I was bringing over a bunch

of them pictures to display in the store

windows, you know. Naturally, when I

got stranded here I made use of them on

my walls. Handsome woman, ain’t

she?" _

“And did Papinta—I mean Mrs. Mc

Carthy—go down with the ship?" I in

quired anxiously.

“No,” he said, with a sigh. “ She

wasn’t on the ship. If she, had been, she

wouldn’t have drowned, bless her, for

she could swim like a fish. If only I

had her with me on this island, I don’t

think I’d ever want to leave it. But,

alas! the captain of the ship I sailed

on wouldn’t stand for the snakes. You

see, 'he was a drinking man, and the

thought of snakes gave him the creeps.
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“So Mrs. Bull stayed behind to come

over with the snakes on another ship.”

He sighed again. His devotion to the
red-haired woman, with the vsnakes en

twined around her, touched'me to the

heart. Somehow or other, it made me

think of Maude Boffins, and I sighed

also. ‘

“And now, Mr. McCarthy,” said I,

“ perhaps you can explain to me the

greatest mystery of all. What’s become

of my friends, the Bofiins, and Van

Wade? ”

“No,” said he, shaking his head in

bewilderment, l‘I’ll be hanged if I can

explain that. Neither can I tell you

who it was shot my dog-faced man.

Them mysteries we must solve immedi

ately. Perhaps the same guy who shot

Ki-Ki is responsible for the disappear—

ance of your friends and the burning of

my log-cabin.

“ Drat him! I’ll make it hot for him

when I come across him, no matter who

he is. It’s a mystery to me how he got

here, if he didn’t come with you. There

wasn’t a soul on the island except Ki-Ki

when I left. Let’s go and take a look

at Ki-Ki. Perhaps, by looking at his

poor body, I may get a clue.”

“By the way,” I remarked, as we

walked swiftly toward the scene of the

murder, “ you haven’t told me yet where

you’ve been these last few days. Where

did you come from just now?”

“From the land I saw through my

telescope,” said he.

, “ Land l ” cried I excitedly. “ Do

you mean to tell me there’s land

near here? Speak, marl! For God’s

'77

sake, speak quick

“ Certainly,” said he calmly. “ There’s

land near here. You can’t see it with

the naked eye, but with the telescope it

can be seen quite plainly. Now, don’t

get excited, my . lad. The land I’ve

been to is an island, much smaller than

this and almost barren.”

I uttered an oath.

“Don’t cuss,” said he. “It ain’t

polite and it does no good. Yes, my

boy, the only piece of land within several

hundred miles of us in any direction is

that other island. It’s a little bit of an

island, about one-half the size of this

one. I’ve spent the past week on it, and

I’m going back there again pretty soon.

I merely came back here, in fact, to

pay a visit to Ki-Ki and the animals,

not knowing that Ki-Ki was dead, poor

fellow ! ”

“But why," I asked in bewilderment,

“if this other island is so small and bar

ren, why do you choose to spend your

time there instead of here? ”

“Because it’s got a mountain on it.”

“A mountain! " I cried. “What on

earth has that got to do with it?”

He chuckled. ‘ ,

“ Oh, a great deal,” said he. “ There’s

nothing like a mountain under some cir

cumstances. Perhaps my lungs are af

fected, and my physician has ordered me

to move to a higher altitude. Then,

again, perhaps my lungs are as sound as

a bell. and I’ve got another reason to go

to the top of a mountain.”

“But what is this other reason?” I

asked with great interest.

“Ah! That’s a secret. Perhaps I

may let you in on the ground floor a bit_

later on.”

(To be continued.)

 

AFTER THE SONG.

THE liquid music of her voice

Hath so bewitched' the strings,

They seem to play, from very choice,

The melody she sings.

And as the pressure of my bow

Awakes the tuneless wood,

So doth she set my heart aglow

With her sweet womanhood!

\

Harry Romaine.
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A DIAMOND IN THEROUGH.
By F. RAYMOND BREWSTER.

A story of Christmas-time in which a risk is taken and a loss sustained.

“ OOD-BY ! " I shouted to a number

of my classmates, who were

standing on the steps of the University of

Pennsylvania library building.

“ So long, Prex,” they answered.

“ We’ll see you in New York to-night."

“ Remember me to her,” one of them

added teasingly.

I paid no attention to this last remark,

but picked up my suit-case and started for

the railroad station.

This was the last day of college work

before the Christmas holidays, and it was

also that proverbial unlucky day—Friday.

A number of the fellows had planned a

trip to New York before scattering for

their homes, and I was leaving earlier than

the rest to keep an appointment with

Crracg1 who had written, arranging to

meet me at the Cortlandt Street ferry.

I was in my senior year, and Grace had

promised me a definite answer on this trip

to New York. By the tone of her last

few letters, I had every reason to be in

high spirits, and in my suit-case I had

placed securely between the folds of my

pajamas a little plush case containing—

a diamond ring.

What a spell of indecision I had in

finding a place to put the precious gem

while an routu to New York! A dozen

times I had placed it in my pocket, and

a dozen times I had taken it out.

The case made my pocket bulge out in

a manner too inviting to pickpockets. So

I finally decided to put it in my suit-case.

The old suit-case—my best friend—

had served me well in my college days;

it had started a useful career with me as

a freshman, and now I was in my senior

year and still using it. The valise had,

in fact, been ready to graduate a year ago, '

and I had vowed many times to get a

new one, but never thought of it until the

time came to use it again. The only thing

that held it together was the mass of

labels plastered all over its many sides.

New York was reached safely, and

-the case an awful jerk.

Grace, apparently as much pleased as

myself, met me at the ferry. I hailed

a hansom, and, helping her into it, reached

for my suit-case:

it was somewhat heavy, and, as the

floor of the hansom was quite high, I gave

I had almost

landed it safely when, with a rip and a

tear and a final crash, the thing fell to

the pavement.

My heart seemed to drop with it.

Like the Wonderful old one-hoss shay,

the old suit-case had worn out all over

at the same time. I was afraid to look

down.

Another ferry-boat was now pouring a

seemingly endless stream of people into

the street—there to witness my discom

fiture and add to my embarrassment.

Grace tried hard not to laugh, but when

she saw the fearful mess on the pavement,

she covered her crimson face with a big

mqu and gave free vent to her feelings.

Why had I acquired a taste for gay

colors? Why, oh, why had I'brought

those gaudy pink-and~black-striped pa

jamas? Why had I selected that suit of

baby-blue underwear? And my socks!

Every color in and out of the rainbow was

represented.

My precious pajamas—my delicate un

derwear—my fancy socks and ,scarfs—all

spread out in shocking confusion on the

eternally muddy New York streets, ex

posed to the vulgar stare of the passing

crowd!

I never felt more embarrassed than I did

at that moment.

The old suit-case—my best friend——

seemed to have burst like a toy balloon.

Everything in it touched the miry stones.

A colored porter rushed to my assist

ance, but I waved him away in angin

grateful manner. I know my face was

crimson. Grace, too, was beginning to

feel the embarrassment of the situation.

The holiday crowd was content with a

passing glimpse and laugh; but several

r4r
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newsboys had gathered around me, and

their remarks were anything but sooth:

ing.

“ Pipe de rags,” 'one of them ex

claimed.

“ Looks like a crowd o’ stage-clothes,"

ventured another.

Hastily I stooped over, gathered up

some of my muddy clothes and threw them

shamelessly into the bottom of the hansom

before the furiously blushing Grace. I

had just deposited the first handful in the

hansom when a sharp cry of warning and

alarm from Grace drew my attention to

the remaining pile of clothes in the

street.

The diamond ring!

The thought struck me like a flash of

lightning. The embarrassment created

by the collapsing case had caused me to

forget this portion of its precious con

tents. One of the newsboys, attracted by

the plush box, darted at the pile, snatched

up the gem, and ran at top speed up Cort

landt Street.

I dashed out after him. The little

urchin, more familiar with the crowded

thoroughfare than I, soon obtained a good

lead; but I kept him in sight, taking to

the middle of the street so as to better

mark his course. His companions fol

lowed closely at my heels, shouting en

couragement to their fleeing'pal.

“Git in de bunch, Jimmy—git in de

bunch,” one of them shouted.

“ Ye kin beat him in a walk," another

yelled encouragingly.

Across Washington Street we sped,

Jimmy half a block ahead, still winding

his way with surprising rapidity through

the crowd, a large gray patch in the seat

of his dark trousers distinguishing him

from everybody else. The cars and

wagons impeded my progress so much that

I found it necessary to take to the side

walk again.

_ Jimmy rounded the corner of Green

wich Street at top speed, and I mo—

mentarily lost sight of him. I redoublcd

my efforts. A darting form on the Ele

vated stairs drew my attention, and I

immediately recognized the little culprit.

He was taking the steps two at a time.

I fairly flew around the corner of

Greenwich Street and up the stairs. I

felt sure I would catch him now; he

could not get by the ticket-chopper, and,

/

besides, there was no train in the sta—

tion. He was surely cornered.

Reaching the top of the steps, I rushed

frantically into the small waiting-room.

The place was empty!

I searched every nook and corner of -

the station, but in vain. He was not to

be found. It suddenly dawned upon me

that he had not stopped in the place at

all—he had simply run down the other

stairs.

The diamond ring was gone—hopelessly

lost!

Slowly I made my way down the steps

I, had so hopefully climbed, and turned

down Cortlandt Street toward the ferry.

What could I say to Grace? How

could I explain the chase? She would

surely want to know what had been stolen,

and I didn’t care to tell her just then. She

would certainly think me conceited and

overconfident. I decided to be governed

by her questions.

Why 'had I been so anxious to pur=

chase the ring? I could have waited until

I reached New York before getting it.

And, above all, why had I so foolishly

placed anything I valued so highly in

that old suit-case? I had only myself to

blame for the loss of the ring.

When I reached the hansom again, my

' clothes were all piled up neatly on the

seat beside Grace—the work of the col-.

ored porter, whom I thanked substan—

tially.

“ Did you catch him? ” she 'asked anx

iously.

“ No; he dodged me in the Elevated

station," I answered. _

“ What did he steal?” she went on.

This was the question I dreaded.

“ Something I valued very much,” I re

plied evasively.

Grace perceived my reluctance to en

lighten her, and did not press the question

just then. _

“Drive to the nearest trunk-store," I

commanded the driver, jumping into the

hansom, eager to get away from the spot.

We soon drew up in front of a shop,

where I hurriedly purchased a stout case

and packed my muddy clothes in it, after

which we continued on our way up-town.

The ride was an exceptionally quiet

one. I was disgusted with myself for

being so careless, and Grace was evi- '

dently disgusted with me for not frankly

‘l'q

"a
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answering her question. She had 'once

told me that frankness was one of my

redeeming traits.

“ Perhaps if you care to confide in the

police, you will recover your valuable

article," she remarked presently, with a

touch of sarcasm.

“ But the police couldn‘t do anything,”

I protested. “ The boy will probably not

be seen again in this neighborhood for

weeks.”

“There is a chance,’ she persisted.

“I don’t think so,” I answered de

cisively. “The thing is gone, and that’s

all there is to it. It was my own fault

for putting it in the old suit-case.”

“I think you’re horrid!” Grace ex

claimed.

" So would you if you had been made

to feel as foolish as I have, and then lost

a di—a valuable article, too,” I answered.

I had nearly made a fatal break.

There was very little said during the

rest of the trip, but I succeeded in making

an appointment to drive the next after

noon. The hansom drew up in front of

her home, and, helping her out, I for

once thankfully bade Grace good-by.

It was four-thirty when I reached my

hotel, and I was to meet the fellows at

'six. This was Friday, as I have said,

and we had decided to go“ to the Eighth

Avenue Theater, where, on this night,

amateurs have a chance to 'revel in the

glare of the footlights and “the hook”

reigns supreme.

I certainly felt more like a funeral than

a theater party, for I had incurred Grace’s

displeasure, I knew,-and lost a diamond

ring into the bargain. But as president of

the class of '08, I couldn’t very well back

out.

On account of my early arrival in New

York, the fellows had delegated me to

purchase the seats. Hastin getting into

some fresh linen, I went to the theater

and secured a box. It was just six o’clock

when I arrived at the Cortlandt Street

ferry, but the fellows were not there; the

train must be late.

I occupied my time scrutinizing every

newshoy’in the vicinity, but my search

was in vain. I could find no trace of the

little culprit who had stolen the ring.

“ Do you know where jimmy is?" I

asked one of the newsies.

“ Ain’t seen ’im since dis afternoon.”

“ Doesn't he sell papers down here? ”

I asked.

“ In de daytime he does, but, ’most

every night he sells ’em up-town some

where,” the kid answered.

“ Where up-town? ” I asked.

“ Up near one of the theaters,” the boy

replied. -

“ Where does he live?” I boldly per

sisted.

“Don’t know,” he replied cautiously.

“ What’s yergame? ”'

“ No game at all,” was my retort.

might want him to work for me."

“Come around to-morrow,” the little

“I

- diplomat said, and he scampered 0H, call

ing his papers for the benefit of the

hurrying passengers who now poured from

the gates. - ‘

I decided to follow his advice.

My classmates were on this boat, and

no doubt about it. The noise they made

was deafening. They disembarked lock—

step, and the sight of me was the signal

for an ear-splitting Pennsylvania yell.

I was placed—not unwillingly, I admit

~—-at the head of the line, and we filed up

the street to the Elevated station still in

lock-step.

We had a college boys’ “,eat,drink, and

be merry” supper, and then hurried to

the theater. By this time I had almost

forgotten the lost ring, the high spirits

of my classmates and the holiday freedom

causing me to join in the fun with as

much vim as though I had sustained

no loss. .

At the theater, every song, every dance,

every sketch was applauded by our fel

lows in the box. When the regular show

'was over, the amateurs were brought on.

“ Tony Angelo, a dancer! " the man

ager shouted by way of introducing the

first performer.

The orchestra struck up a lively jig,

and a,short, stocky Italian made his way

to the center of the stage. He had in

flicted only a few awkward steps on us,

when a crate of lemons, one at a time,

were showered on him.

“ You whop! ” the gallery shouted.

“ Git de hook! ” they yelled next.

The place was in an uproar._ A bevy

of the young Italian’s friends occupied a

part of the gallery, and endeavored to

drown out the shouts of the .others.

“ Bravo, Tony! ” they shouted.
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“ Good-da-boy, Tony! ”

For a while it looked as though a free

fight was imminent, but a long hook was

shoved out from the wings, which landed

the cause of the disturbance unceremo

niously out of sight and quieted things

somewhat. We were enjoying it all im

I-mensely.

“Mike Hogan, a monologist!" was

the next announcement.

A long, lanky individual appeared,

wearing a painful efifort to look pleasant,

and, after an uproariously adverse recep—

tion, retired with the aid of a forceful

hook.

“J. Fisher; he sings!” the manager

proclaimed next.

The orchestra swung into one of the

pretty popular ballads of the day, and a

young boy appeared amid a whistling

greeting of approval from the gallery.

1 When he took up the melody, filling the

house with his rich, sweet voice. no! an

other sound could be heard.

There were no cries of “ Git de hook,"

no lemons were hurled to the stage; only

a breathless silence. The place was like

a church at midnight. My classmates, too,

were still. g

The first verse was finished, and it was

fully a quarter of a minute before the

house came out of the spell the little

singer had cast over them. Then they

broke into a hurricane of applause. Coins

were showered on the stage, and the little

singer, first bowing and smiling his ap

preciation, began to pick up the money

nearest him.

As he turned and stooped over to gather

up some silver at the back of the stage,

something caught my eye that caused me

to start from my chair.

It was a big gray patch on the seat of

his trousers! I had paid no attention to

the name—it was the patch that claimed

my attention.

The gallery was whistling and shouting

its appreciation, but I was totally uncon

scious of the tumult. I had unexpectedly

come across the little thief, and the sight

of him caused me to forget everything

else.

The orchestra was now playing the

introduction to the second verse. As I

jumped from my chair, well in the back

of the box, I called to the boy on the

stage:

“Where’s that ring? You've got my

diamond ring! ”

Several of the fellows grabbed me and

forced me back into my chair again.

“ Be quiet, Prex," they whispered,

evidently thinking me intoxicated. “ Be

quiet; don’t disgrace yourself here.”

“He’s got my diamond ring!” I ex

claimed loudly, at the same time making

another break for the stage.

“ T’row him out! ” the gallery shouted,

resenting the interruption.

“ Give him de bums’ rush! "

some one else.

The boy on' the stage had made a big

hit with the audience, and they were loud

in their protests against the interruption.

I had lost all control of myself by this

time.

“ Let me go! ” I shouted, tugging and

pulling to get out of the restraining arms

of my classmates.

“Be quiet, Prex—be quiet,” they told

me. “You’ll wind up in a cell if you

start any rough house here.”

The gallery was clamoring loudly for

my ejection. A big, burly bouncer made

his appearance in the b0x,'and, grabbing

me roughly by the collar, drew me out.

I fought vigorously, adding to the up—_

roar, but I was like a pygmy in ,the fel—

low's grasp.

“ Go out quietly," advised my Compan

ions. “ We’ll meet you after the show.”

“ You’re a nice lot of. chaps!" I ex

claimed wrathfully. “ Why don’t you

help a fellow out? The kid on the stage

has my diamond ring."

But the bouncer only held me more

firmly and hustled me down the aisle

to the entrance. Out I went, still pro

testing physically and vocally. '

In the lobby the price of my ticket was

placed in my hands, and I was pushed out

on the sidewalk. But the cold, crisp air

did not cool the boiling rage within me.

Once more the ring had been almost

within my grasp, and once more it had

been snatched away. I stood in front

of the theater, disconsolately muttering

to myself and trying to collect my wits

enough to find some way of recovering the

thing.

The policeman on duty in front of the

house—whom I had overlooked in my

hasty exit—came up and roughly ordered

me to move on.

called
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" What kind of a place is this, any

way?” I demanded angrily. “Just be

cause a fellow tries to get back his stolen

property he is ,thrown out of the place

and then ordered away from it. I want

to wait for some of my friends.”

“ What did you lose?” the policeman

asked.

“A diamond ring,” I replied. I then

told the cop how I had lost the ring and

how I had discovered the thief.

“ Why don’t you go around to the stage

door and wait for the kid? ” he suggested.

“ He’s, gone by this time,” I said gloom

ily, showing my ignorance of amateur

nights.

“ Gone nothing,” the cop answered.

“ He’ll wait for the line-up. Maybe he’ll

win the prize.”

This was indeed welcome information.

. There was still a chance of recovering the

ring.

" \Vhere’s the stage-door? ” I asked

eagerly. '

“I’ll go around with you,” the officer

volunteered, and together we made our

way around to the rear.

“ Has the little singer gone yet?” I

asked the doorkeeper.

“ Vot is dot leetle zinger? I don’t

know noddings of anypody vot zings,”

he replied.

“ The little boy who has just been sing

ing,” I explained. " Has he gone yet?”

“ You dink I keeps track of all de poys

vot goes in und oud? I know noddings

aboud it,” the man answered.

“ Come, now,” spoke up the policeman,

“ open that door, and we'll see for our-.

selves. The boy must be in there.”

I wondered whether he had recognized

me when I created the disturbance in the

box. If so, he would surely be gone by

this time. The apparent lack of knowl

edge on the part of the old German, I

argued, was only feigned in order to give

the boy a good start.

The policeman’s command had the de~

,sired effect on the doorkee‘per, and he

immediately complied. How slowly he

seemed to move! I could hardly wait

for him to open the door. When it finally

did swing ajar I rushed in.

In the center of the stage, amid deaf

ening applause, the boy was still picking

up the coins showered upon him. That

big gray patch 'on his trousers seemed

. plied.

brighter than ever in the glare of the foot

lights. I could restrain myself no longer

and made a rush for him.

The manager was standing in the wings

and stopped me.

rt“ Where are you going? ” he demanded.

“ Get out of here.” '

The policeman took hold of my arm and

drew me back. a

“ Don’t be foolish,” he advised. “ Give

the kid a chance to get his money. He’ll

be off in a few minutes.”

Like a spider watching a fly, I kept my

eyes riveted upon the boy on the stage.

The applause continued as he bowed his

way into the wings. Wheh he saw me

his face lighted up in a manner which

puzzled me not a little.

“Come here, you little thief! " I com

manded. “ Where’s my diamond ring? ”

“I ain’t got any ring, mister,” he pro

tested, his look of pleasure changing sud

denly to one of alarm.

“ Then come along with me and tell the

sergeant what you did with it,” I said

angrily.

" I don’t know what you mean,” he re

“ I never had any ring.” ,

“Never had any ring! ” I exclaimed.

“ Don’t make it any harder for yourself ;

you’re caught red-handed this time.”

“ But I never—” the boy began.

“ That’s enough! ” I interrupted.

“ Here, officer,” turning-to the police—

man, “take this boy. He stole my dia

mond ring this afternoon and refuses to

give it up.”

“ Don’t take me now,” the boy pleaded.

“ Let me stay for the line-up. I’m sure I

got the prize cinched.”

“ No, you don’t,” I insisted. “ You

come now, while I have you in reach.

You’ll go out of some other,door if I let

you go back on the stage again, just the

same as you did on the Elevated station

this afternoon.”

“Not so fast there,” the manager put

in. “There isn’t any other door. Any

how, that boy wouldn’t do anything like

that. He never stole anything in his life.

How do you know it was he, anyway? ”

I'Ie glowered at me in a threatening

manner—his 'set jaw and clenched fists

telling me only too plainly that the boy

had a worthy champion. I would have to

make some explanation to avoid further

trouble.

10A
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“ How do I know?” I repeated.

“Why, I’d recognize that big gray patch

on his trousers anywhere.”

The look of blank amazement passed

from the boy's face instantly. In its place

spread a broad smile and into his eyes

leaped a light of knowledge.

“ These ain’t mine! ” he exclaimed

eagerly. “These belong to—” and he

stopped suddenly, covering his mouth with

his hands.

“ Who? ” I questioned.

The boy hesitated.

_“ Well, they belong to one' o’ the fel

lows,” he explained. “ Mine was all full

0' holes, so I got these to wear to-night.”

“Who did you get them from? ” I

' asked.

If I could only get him to answer that

question I would not be long without the

ring.

“I don’t want to squeal on him," he

protested. “He’s my best friend. He

always lends me ’most anything I want."

“ Don’t make the kid do anything so

mean," the policeman broke in. “ Can’t

you see he don’t want to squeal?

“Say, kid,” he continued, turning to

the boy, “do you think you can get the

sparkler for this man? He’ll give you

something for your trouble, I' guess.”

The policeman looked at me in

quiringly. ,

“ Yes,” I added, “I’ll make it worth

your while.”

Johnny's—that was his name, not Jim

my at all—well, his big brown eyes bright

ened, and he looked at me in a peculiar

way. When he spoke there was a trace

of emo-.ioi- in his voice.

“I don’t want anything if I get the

ring,” he said. \ “ When I saw you stand

ing back here I thought you was some big

manager come to hear me sing and maybe

give me a chance to act in a show. If

you come home with me to-night, maybe

I can get the ring.”

“ You can? " I cried, “ If you do that,

perhaps you will get a chance to sing.”

After the amateur~performers had been

lined up and Johnny had easily captured

the ten-dollar prize, we started for his

home. On arriving there, he introduced

me to his widowed mother, and, after ex

plaining the object of my visit, departed,

bidding me wait until he came back.

It was fully an hour before he re

turned. In spite of my interesting talk

with his mother, that hour seemed to drag

along interminably.

“Did you get it?” I asked eagerly.

“Yes,” he answered, digging down

deep into his pocket. “I scared Jimmy

so much he won’t pinch anything else,

I guess.”

I offered him a reward, which he at

first refused, but when I insisted that he

take it partly as a Christmas present, he

relented. Assuring mother and son that

they would hear from me again, I bade

them good night.

The next day I took Grace driving, as

I had promised, and told her the whole

story. She agreed with me when I sug

gested that the ring would be safe on the

third finger of her left hand, and she is

now wearing it there.

Grace was very much interested in

Johnny, so the day before' Christmas we

drove to his home with a basket of holi

day cheer. His mother was tearfully

thankful and invited us to tea, but I told

her that Johnny and I had an important

engagement to fill.

He, too, was puzzled, but I winked at

him, and he discreetly kept quiet.

Taking the boy with me, I bade his

mother good-by. We drove to a well

known studio, and I took my little protege

in. The professor was delighted with the

boy’s voice.

“ It is a gem,” he said—“ a diamond in

the rough."

Completing arrangements for his mu

sical and academic education, I took

Johnny home, the happiest and most

grateful kid to be found anywhere that

Christmas Eve.

 

CROSSED PATHWAYS.

OH. grief. thou hast blessings, when sorest!

Oh, joy, thou hast dangers, when won!

Your pathways are crossed in the forest;

But all may lead out to the sun. _ L'am'c Pref.

  



NOBODY’S FOOL.‘

By ELBERT D. WIGGIN.

A railroad story of pitfalls and perils galore and a determination not to be daunted.

CHAPTER XII.

ONE 0001) TURN DESERYES avoruan.

DAN had given himself up for lost

when suddenly he heard a_ quick,

friendly yap, and the soft whining of a

dog. A moment later a rough tongue

was rapturously licking his face.

It was Jack, Hilda’s bulldog. A

favorite game between' himself and the

dog was to let the latter seize between

his teeth a stout leather watch—bracelet

which Dan wore upon his wrist, and then

to lift the animal bodily from the

ground, thereby proving his own strength

of arm and ~lack's tenacity of jaw.

Oh, if lie-could only get the beast to

do it now, perhaps he could loosen up the

strap a bit which bound him to the rails,

and thus free an arm.

He was gagged and could not speak;

but he drove the dog away from his face

by sharply shifting his head. and at the

same moment, snapped the fingers of his

right hand.

Jack turned. saw the binding strap so

like the familiar bracelet, and to Dan’s

great delight, made a dive for it, worry

ing it, and tearing at it with his strong

teeth.

Meanwhile the man pulled and twisted

with all his might. He could feel the

leather give under the combined assault.

Slowly, it was loosening.

It was but a matter of time now——

But just then he felt a faint vibration in

the rails, the first quivering herald of a

coming train.

Jack heard it with his sharper ears,

and ceasing his exertions, raised his

head quickly to listen.

Was his four-footed rescuer going to

desert him in such a crisis? Almost

frenziedly, the captive snapped his

fingers, and jack, With a snort, returned

to the game.

Still, it was terribly slow work. Each

second seemed a century to the prostrate

victim, as he heard the faint. far-away

rumble grow louder and louder until it

was literally thunder in his ears.

And then when the headlight was

fairly blinding him, and it seemed that

the wheels could not be a foot away, the ‘

fastening suddenly gave, and his arm

was free.

Under other circumstances, it might

have been too stiff and sore for use; but

this was an emergency which demanded

action. Whipping his hand into his

pocket, he drew out his knife, and some—

how—try as he would. he could never

repeat the trick again—opened the blade.

A slash and his other wrist was free;

two more slashes. and the straps were

gone from his ankles. He rolled off the

track, and to safety, with the pilot of the

oncoming engine not twenty feet away

from his head. -

For a second Dan lay there dazed. al

most stupefied by the realization that he

was safe; then he heard the dog give a

low growl of warning, and quickly turn

ing his eyes, saw several dark forms run

ning toward him from the cover of the

woods.

His cowardly assailants, watching for

the _end, must have seen his almost

miraculous deliverance as he rolled from

the track in the full glare of the head

light. They were now hastening up to

prevent his reaping the reward of Jack’s

friendly efforts.

\Veak and thinerved as he was by the

ordeal through which he had passed,

what chance did he have against such a

superior force? There was but one hope

for him. and that in his present condition

was a desperate hazard.

The extremity of his peril, however,

gave him an inspiration, and at the same

time lent strength and agility to his

flagging limbs. There was no use to stay

and fight; outside of the disparity of
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numbers, his foes were fully armed,

while he, his revolvers having been taken

away from him, had no weapon save his

pocket—knife. Flight, therefore, was his

only salvation.

Springing to his feet, he gaged with

practised eye the speed of the long

freight~train which had so narrowly

missed snuffing out his life, and which

was still jarring past. It was going at a

lively clip with the‘ impetus acquired

from the long descent down the moun

tain; and although it was now slowing

up somewhat for a road crossing just

ahead, its gait was still such as to dis

suade even a daredevil railroader from

attempting to board it.

Dan hesitated while two cars went

whirling by. There were but three more

“flats,” and then came the Swinging

caboose with its tail-lights on the rear.

It was a case of take the risk, or fall

once more into the hands of the yegg

men; so, clenching his teeth and nerving

himself to the effort, he ran forward a

few steps with the moving train, and as

the next car passed, leaped up and

clutched out blindly for the hand-hold.

For a brief, despairing instant he

thought that he had missed it; then his.

fingers closed around the iron bar, and,

with a jerk which almost tore his arm

from his socket, he felt himself being

carried onward by the train.

Well was it for him, then, that those

long months of toil had hardened biceps,

for anything less irresistible must have

given way under that strain. But his grip

of iron, backed up by the nervous force

of his determination, held; and in a‘

niloment, when the first tension eased,

he was able to draw.himse1f up to the

footboard, and at last heaved a long

sigh of relief.

Thirty seconds in all ‘had probably

passed since the dog had given warning

of the enemy's approach, until he was

aboard the train, and could congratulate

himself on having safely escaped their

clutches.

jack, however, less prudent than his

two-legged associate, had scorned retreat,

and while the man was getting away

from danger, had valorously, but rashly,

charged the hostile forces.

The short bristles on his neck stiff

and erect, his eyes gleaming defiance,

uttering his crisp, sharp battle-cry, he

was now dashing fiercely down the em

bankment and toward them.

As Dan hung panting and breathless

on his precarious support, he heard a

sudden shot ring out, and almost instant

ly following a yelp of pain from the

bulldog. He could not let Hilda’s pet

and his own good genius be sacrificed in

such an unequal combat.

Wildly he tore at the gag which still

muffled his speech, for he had not yet

had time to remove it; but even when

he got ‘lt loose, he found it almost im

possible to frame his bruised and swollen

lips to the proper pucker for a whistle.

At last he did it, though: Not much

of a whistle, it must be confessed, but

sufficient to carry its message to the dog,

even above the roar of the train, and to

stay him in his whirling onset, for the

bullet, merely creasing the animal’s neck,

had rather inflamed than cooled his ar

dor'for the fray.

Jack stopped, hesitated; then the in~

stinct of obedience proving even stronger

than his lust for battle, he turned and

came tearing back. ,

The railroad curved here, and since

the train, as already stated, was slowing

down for the crossing, the swift-footed

brute, by cutting across lots, was able to

catch up, and came. leaping along beside

the shelf where Roane was perched.

His white body made a distinct target

even in the night, 'and as the hoboes were

still pursuing, firing as_they ran, Dan

grew fearful that he might be struck, or

else, in his excited jumpings, be caught

under the grinding wheels. _

Seizing a firm grip upon the hand

hold, therefore, he leaned far out, and

essayed to grasp the curveting animal by

the collar.

The yeggmen, seeing him, let fly a

perfect fusillade of shots, which spat

tered against the side of the car and

sang all about his ears; but he persisted

stubbornly in his attempt, until at last

his free hand closed over the leather

collar, and, with a strong pull, he was

able to yank the struggling Jack up to

his own secure retreat between the

bumpers.

The grade-crossing passed, the train

gathered headway at that moment, quick

ly leaving its pursuers behind, and ten
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’rats' nest down there.

1

minutes later steamed into the yards at

Millwood.

Before it had fully stopped, Dan

hopped off with the dog in his arms, and

made a bee-line up to the station and

toward the superintgndent’s office. Ere

he could begin upon his story, however,

the door opened and the conductor of

the freight came bustling excitedly in,

followed by the members of his crew.

-“ Hi. chief,” jerked out the train

man, forgetful of regulations in his

eagerness, “we want an order right

away to send the switcher and a caboose

out, so that we can get agang and go

down 'to clean out that hobo camp.”

“Clean out that hobo camp?” ques

tioned Mr. Rance sharply. “ Why do

you want to do that? ”

“ Why?” ejaculated the other, staring

in astonishment.

Then he caught himself together.

“ Oh, I forgot that you wouldn’t

know yet,” he explained. “ Well, to

make a long story short, the bunch down

there has got guns, and they're raisin’

Cain. They opened up on us when we

came past, and let us have it to a fare

ye-well. You can see for yourself how

near they came to getting me,” jerking

off his cap and pointing to a round hole

in the top of it. “Oh, I tell you, bul

lets was whizzing around there like bees

.for a little while.”

“And had you done nothing to pro

voke this demonstration?” searchingly.

“ N0 throwing of coal, or taunting them

from the top of the cars? ”

“ Not a. thing, sir. ‘ Batty’ Morgan

says that, looking out of the cab window

just as we struck the level, he seen one

of ’em lying on the track—drunk, prob

ably—and thought sure he was going to

hit him, but that before he could reach

the ‘ reverse,’ the fellow rolled off to one

side. The fireman says, though, that

‘Batty must a’ got dust in his eye. For

his part, he saw nothing of the kind.

“Still,” vengefully. “even if the chap

was there, and did come pretty near get

tin’ hit, that wasn’t our fault, nor was

it any reason for them to open a bom

bardment.”

“ No, indeed,” agreed the su’perin

tendent heartily; “nor is this the first

complaint that has come in about that

I guess you’re

right about it, Myers; it ought to be

cleaned out. Muster up your ‘gang,’

and I’ll order out the switcher, and tele

phone to the sheriff. It’s better that you

should have him along with you, and

should act as his posse. so that there

may be no question of the legality of

your foray."

Dan waited ~until these arrangements

had been perfected, and the agitated

trainmen had 'trooped out, when he

stepped up to the desk with a smile.

“I dropped in to return Miss Hilda’s

dog,” he said; “ but while I am 'here, I

suppose I may as well confess that I am

once more the culprit. That trouble

down the line is all due to me.”

Then he sat down, and told the story

of the eventful night.

“And are these hoboes the enemies

of whom you spoke to me?” inquired

Mr. Rancewhen he had finished.

“ Oh, dear, no. They were merely

paid for the job. just as you might hire '

a man to kill a dog. I am going to wait

here, though, until the boys get back to

see whether any of them are brought in.

It may be possible, by questioning them,

to find out the ‘man higher up.’ ”

“By George, I’ll wait, too,” assented

the official. “I was just about to close

up and go home; but you’ve got me in

terested now, and I am going to see the

thing through, if it takes until morning.”

While they passed the time, smoking

and chatting together, however, Clifford

Deane hurriedly entered. There was an

air of animation about him, a gleam of

satisfaction in his eye.

“ Oh, Mr. Rance,” he exclaimed, “ has

anything happened down the road? I

just saw the sheriff and a bunch starting

off on a special.” ‘

In his preoccupation. he had not no—

ticed before that the “—old man” was

not alone; but now his glance fell upon

Dan, and with a half gasp of incredulity,

he started back, staring at the brakeman.

Mr. Rance, however, either failed to

observe his agitation, or else thought it a

vagary not worth heeding, for, without

raising his eyes, he quietly answered the

question. ,

“It is nothing that would interest

you.” he said carelessly. “A few drunk—

en tramps created a disturbance, I-be

lieve, and fired at one of the trains.”
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“Oh, is that all?” murmured Deane.

He hesitated a few minutes more,

fidgeting from one foot to the other,

and staring at Dan as though he still

could not quite believe his eyesight.

Then, in manifest confusion, he turned

and rushed out, slamming the door he—

hind him.

“ Acts like he was disappointed about

something, doesn’t he? ” commented Dan

dryly.

“Oh, Deane! " contemptuoust re~

joined the “ old man." “We've got

so that we don’t pay any attention to

him any more. This is the first time I

have seen him for several days. He

doesn’t honor the railroad with his pres

ence much now, thank Heaven, but goes
v‘off afoot on what he calls exploring ex

peditions."

Roane didn’t say anything, but thought

that if he chose to speak, he might give

the superintendent a pretty good idea of

where those “exploring expeditions ”

had led to, for the report of his detect—

ives showed that most of them had been

to the neighborhood of the hoboes’ camp.

Unwilling to indicate 'yet, however,

the trend of his investigations. he

dropped the subject of Deane, and drew

his companion back to a discussion of

indifferent topics.

They had talked so about half an hour~

longer, perhaps, when the telephone bell

tinkled, and announcement was made to

Mr. Rance that the sheriff's specials had

returned with a party of prisoners.

“Come on, Daniels,” exclaimed the

official, rising and clapping on his hat.

“Let’s go down to the jail and see if

we can get anything out of them.”

Arriving there, the sheriff was drawn

aside by Mr. Rance, and having been

sworn to secrecy, 'was informed of the

real cause of the outbreak.

“ Oh, if that is how the land lies,”

he declared excitedly. “I’ll bring them

right out, Mr. Superintendent. and have

your man look them over. He’ll prob

ably be able to identify some of the

rascals."

“ No," interposed Dan; “seeing them

would do me little good. I couldn‘t tell

a single one of them from Adam’s off

ox. But put me some place where I can

hear their voices, and I’ll bet you I will

recognize them again in short order.”

Accordingly, he was conducted back

to the cage, and having had a chance

to eavesdr0p for a time upon the con

versation of the prisoners, announced

that he could absolutely identify four

of them as members of the band which

had so feloniously set upon him.

This quartet—four as villainous-look

ing scoundrels as could be found un

hung—were thereupon brought out, and

closely questioned by the' sheriff, Mr.

Rance, and himself; but they sedulously

refused to compromise themselves. They

were “ old-timers," evidently, and neither

threats nor promises of reward could in

duce them to talk.

Sullen and obstinate, they would say

but one thing: that they hadn’t “done

nothin’,” and didn’t know why they

should be locked up.

Dan, in the presence of the others,- did

not mention the name of Clifford Deane

to them, but reserved that scheme for

unsealing their lips until some future

occasion when he would have a chance

to speak to them alone.

Consequently, as they continued stub

bornly obdurate, the sheriff decided that

he would give them time for further re

flection, and ordered them back to their

cells. '

“Well,” said Mr. Rance, as he rose

disappointedly to his feet, “I suppose

that ends the evening's performance, and

I might as well be heading homeward.

Come, Jack," to the dog, who had ac

companied them down from the office.

“Oh, I had forgotten jack," cried

Dan penitently. "I mustn't do that,

must I, old fellow? You have been too

good a friend to me to-night to be over

looked at any stage of the game."

As he leaned over to pat and fondle

the fawning creature, he noticed for the

first time that there was a wisp of paper

attached to Jack's collar by a pin.

“Why, what is this?” he exclaimed,

drawing it out, and then seeing that his

own name was written on the outside,

hastily unfolded it.

Inside he read:

I didn't really intend to let you go

without seeing you to-night, so I am

sending Jack post-haste to find you

and bring you back to receive my

apologies.

-The superintendent was at the door
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by the time Dan had finished the perusal

of this note, but the young man stayed

him with an excited call.

“Hey, Mr. Rance," he urged, “hold

on just a minute, won't you? There is

something wrong about jack’s collar, and

I had better fix it before you leave.”

And while the other waited impa

tiently on 'the steps, he whipped a leaf

out of his note-book, and penciled

hastily on it: “ Your message not re

ceived until 2 A.M., too late to comply

with your commands. Don’t blame the

messenger, though. He did his best, and

if I could believe his mistress was as

sincere a friendFI would be the hap

piest man alive."

He fastened this in at the same place

from which the other note was detached,

and announced that the collar was fixed.

Glancing at his watch, then,.he saw

that he had just time to catch the 2.20

train to Ralston, and so hurried off to

the station, Hilda’s note in his breast

pocket, resting warm upon his heart, and

obliterating by the thrills it caused him,

all feeling of fatigue or weariness as a

result of the' perils and adventures

through which he had passed.

As he strode up and down the station

platform, seeming to himself to be walk

ing on air, his two discarded guardians,

haggard and anxious-eyed, hove in sight,

and rushed toward him with tutnultuous

expressions of relieved delight.

“ I’d just about as soon guard a flea

as you, Jonah,” exclaimed one of them

petulantly. “ Some of these days you are

going to shake us this way and trouble

is going to happen to you."

“ Sh ! ” warned Dan, raising a caution

ing finger to his lips.

But it was too late. Clifford Deane,

lounging back in the doorway of the

waiting-room, had heard the unfortunate

remark, and his shifty, fox-like eyes were

studying the features of the two guard

ians as though to make sure that _he

would know them again.

 

CHAPTER XIII.

DAN ssrzns AN OPPORTUNITY.

LATE as it was when Dan arrived

home, he was up by ten o’clock the next

morning, and off again with a fresh

pair of guards for Millwood.

He wanted to quiz those four prisoners

at the jail as soon as possible and learn

if his knowledge of the fact that Clif

ford Deane was their employer would

not serve to loosen their tongues.

He reached his destination, according

ly, just as the whistles were blowing for

twelve o’clock, and was cutting briskly

across the station platform when he was

halted by a hail from Mr. Rance.

“Hold on,” cried the superintendent.

“ I want to see you a minute.”

“ Won’t half an hour from now

do?” begged Dan. “I want to hustle

up so as to have a talk with those friends

of mine at the lockup. I’ve thought of

two or three new questions which I’d

rather like to ask them."

“Well, you might as well save your

breath, then,” with a smile of grim irony,

“for you’ll not find the gentlemen at

home. That is what I was stopping you

to tell.” .

“Not at home?” ejaculated Dan in

credulously.

“Just so.

departed."

“What do you mean?

broke jail? ”

“ Not at all. They walked out at the

front door, and in the broad light of

day. Oh, it was all strictly regular and

legal,” with a smile at the other’s look

of blank astonishment; “ only it was

about as much of a surprise to every one

else as it seems to be to you."

“BuLI don’t understand,” faltered

the brakeman. “ How could such a

thing as that happen? ”

“ Why, it’s very easy in one way, when

you come to comprehend it, and still not

so simple in another. The whole crowd

of prisoners was arraigned before Judge

Maynard this morning on a charge of

shooting at a train—nothing being said

about the outrage committed on you,

since that was your wish—and pleading

not guilty, were remanded for a hearing

to-morrow afternoon at three o’clock.

“Maynard fixed the bail in each case

at five hundred dollars, supposing that

amount as big, to all practical intent,

as though he had said a million; but, 'to

the amazement of everybody, the words

were scarcely out .of his mouth, when

They are gone, vamoosed,

That they
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Henry Alderson, the criminal lawyer,

pushed up to the clerk’s desk, and count

ing out two thousand dollars in cold cash,

demanded the release of four of the

gang.”

“ Four?" repeated Dan significantly.

“The ones that I picked out as my as

sailants, eh? "

“ Naturally; and equally naturally.

they will never turn up at the court

house again, and their bail will be for

feited. Whoever hired them, either

promised to see them through, or else

was afraid that they would talk, and

wanted to get them out of the way.

“But what gets me," Mr. Rance went

on contemplatively, “is how a poor

brakeman like yourself came to have an

enemy who is willing to stand the gaff

to such an extent as that. It simply con

firms me in my previous opinion that

there is a good deal more in this afiair

than you are letting on, or has yet come

to the surface. Don’t you think, my boy,

that you would do better by taking me

into your confidence? ”

“It is not my secret alone.” dissented

Dan, shaking his head, “ or- I would do

so in a minute, for there is nobody I

trust more than you, Mr. Rance. I’ll tell

you what I will do, though,” he added

after a moment’s thought. “ I’ll promise

to tell you the whole story one week from

_to—day.” ‘ '

“All right, then,” agreed the “ super,"

satisfied with the concession; “ it’s a

bargain. And now, if~you’ve got noth

ing better to do, come over to the shops

with me. I‘ve got something over there

which I fancy you would like to see."

“ Excuse me just a minute. and I’ll be

glad to go. I’ve got a little matter to

attend to down the street, but I’ll be back

before a dog can wag his tail three

times.” J

And with a wave of his hand he hur

ried OR; for he had spied one of his

private detectives passing along the other

side of the street, and the shadow had

given him a signal that he desired to

speak with him.

Dan was not in any particularly com

placent humor with these gentry, not

only was he chagrined at the trick which

had been played upon him by the oppo—

sition that morning in securing the re—

lease of the yeggmen, but he also thought

  

the detectives should have smelled out

and forewarned him of the plot which

had been attempted on him the previous

night.

Thereforc, he made no attempt to

temper his indignation when a'; last he

was in a secluded :orner with the man,

and able to talk freely. _

“ As somebody said, ‘ The more I see

of men, the better I like dogs,‘ " he re

marked severely. “Here I am paying

you chaps big wages to find out things

for me, and am supposed (to be guarded

and looked after all the time; yet, if it

hadn’t been for a bobtailed white bull

dog, I’d be down at the undertaker’s

right now, while they were trying to get

enough of me together to make a decent

corpse.

“I declare,” he added impatiently, “I

don’t know what you fellows think you

are doing to earn my money. A ten

year-old boy could have found out more

than you have been able to tell me.”

“ But I have some important informa

tion for you this morning,” hurriedly in

terposed the sleuth, eager to appease his

irate employer. “ We have found out

that Clifford Deane visited Henry Alder

son, the lawyer, at his house before break

fast this morning. This would seem to

indicate that it was undoubtedly Deane

who furnished the two thousand dollars’

bail for the prisoners at the court-house

this morning.”

“ Pooh," scoffed the brakeman, “I

didn't need you to tell me that. Why

don't you dig out something worth while,

something that I really want to know? ”

“As what, for instance?" somewhat

sullenly asked the other.

Dan was chiefly rowing on general

principles; but a sudden suggestion came

to him at the question.

“ Why, for one thing," he said sharply,

“ you might tell me what became of those

hoboes after they walked out of the jail

door this morning. I’ll bet," triumph

antly, as he saw from the other_’s crest

fallen appearance that his surmise was

correct, “ you dunderheads never thought

of such a thing as following them up?”

“ No-o.” admitted the detective,

“ but," eagerly, “ we’ll start to do it new,

if you want us to.”

“ Want you to? Of course I want you

to,” snapped Dan. “ It is of the highest
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importance that I should have those men

where I can lay my finger on them. And,

let me tell you one thing more," he ad

ded scathingly, “unless I do have those

scoundrelly assassins located for me by

this time to-morrow morning, there'll be

two so-called detectives out of a job

and on their way back to New York."

With which ultimatum he turned on

his heel, and swaggercd back to the

superintendent‘s ofi‘ice.

Moreover, his ill-temper vented on the

luckless agency—man, he was now all

smiles and good humor, and this equa

nimity on his part was still further in—

creased when he learned that Hilda and

her mother were to accompany himself

and the “old man” on their visit of

inspection to the shops.

“What I want to show you all,” ex

plained Mr. Rance, as they took their

way across the yards, “ is a new private

car we have just turned out for the presi

dent of the road, and which, I think, is

a little the finest thing which was ever

put on wheels.”

“ But who is the president of the road,

father?” curiously inquired Hilda. “I

thought there had been none since old

Mr. Roane died? ”

“ Nor has there,” was the reply; “ but

that is to be rectified at the meeting of >

the directors next Monday in Baltimore.

This car is to signalize the accession of

. the new chief, and is to be shipped on

to-day so as to be ready for his occu

pancy as soon as he is elected. Some

people think that our young friend, Clif—

ford Deane, will be the one to use it."

“ Oh, I hope not,” cried Hilda with

a disgusted toss of her head. “What

does a horrid little cad like that know

about the running of a great railroad? ”

“ Yes," assented the “old man" with

a sigh, “ it will be a sorry day for the

M. and I. if he or any one like him

comes into oontrol.' What we need at

this juncture is a strong man who has

worked his way up from the ranks; but,”

and he shook his head, “I’m afraid

there is small chance of our getting

him."

They had by this time reached the

long shed in which the new car was

housed, and Mr. Rance, ushering them

toward it, waved his hand with a gesture

of pride.

"There," he said: “ Isn’t she a

beauty?”

He turned with a bantering expression

to the brakeman.

“Ever expect to ride in anything as

fine as that, Daniels? " he laughed.

“ Oh, I don‘t know.” smiled Dan

easily. “Perhaps, by the time I get to

be president of a railroad. they will be

building them with gold-plated wheels,

and diamonds set in the corners of the

windows. However,” he admitted, “ I’m

frank to say that, so far as I can tell

now, I shall be perfectly satisfied with

one like this. But it isn’t quite fin

ished yet, is it?" he asked, glancing

critically over the ornate decorations.

“ I see that the name hasn't been printed

on.”

“Oh, that is not to be added until

after she is delivered,” explained the

official. “ The new president will nat

urally wish to Christen her for himself.”

They climbed aboard then, and spent

some time admiring the tasteful elegance

and luxurious comfort of the interior. __

Finally, Dan found himself alone

with Hilda in a compartment at one end,

while the older couple were examining

the electrical equipment and switchboard

at the other.

It was the opportunity for which the

young fellow had long been waiting.

Being the noon hour in the shops, none

of the workmen were around, he was

free for the moment from the too-ardent

companionship of his guards. The other

pair were engrossed in their own pur—

suits; and although it was a little dis

concerting to tell one’s love while the

lights were flashing on and off, as Mr.

Rance played with the various keys and

levers, Dan determined to speak out.

“ Hilda,” he said simply and straight

forwardly, “it can be no secret to you

that I love you, that I have loved you

for a long, long time; but I want to say

it to you, so that you may have no doubts

of my feeling, and I want to ask you

to marry me.”

The girl gazed at him a moment, all

her soul in her eyes. Then she drooped

slowly toward him, and he gathered her

in his arms.

“ But it will be a long while before

we can be married, won’t it, Ronald?"

she questioned presently, when the first
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transport of their_ young love was over,

and she had lifted herself from his em

brace.

“ Oh, perhaps not so very long, sweet

heart," he smiled. “I am going to re

sign to-morrow, you see, and take up a

new position which has been offered me,

which is considerably more lucrative.”

“ Oh, are you going to leave the

road? ” she asked. ‘

“Well, not exactly. ' But don’t ask

me anything more about it now, dear.

I want to be absolutely sure of my new

job, you understand, before I do too

much bragging. I’ll come back to Mill—

wood next Tuesday, and then I’ll be in

shape to explain everything to you.

“And, say, Hilda," he urged, “ do

You mind not mentioning anything about

our engagement until that time? If you

have no objection, I would rfiuch rather

keep it a secret just between us two, and

not have to speak to your parents until

this new chance I am after is reasonably

secure.”

She readily agreed to his desires in

this respect, and hence the 'old folks,

watching them sedately leave the car

when it came time to go, had not the

slightest suspicion of the little interlude

which had taken place under their ve/ry

noses, although Mrs. Rance did observe

that her daughter’s cheeks were un

usually flushed, and inquired anxiously

of Hilda if she was sure she did not feel

a trifle feverish.

Then, as the party left the shed, Dan

turned with an air of mock pomposity,

and waved his hand back to the beautiful

car. -

“ Well,” he said, “ I have finally made

up my mind what to name her, She shall

be the ' Hilda ’! ”

At which everybody laughed, thinking

it a rare good joke.

 

CHAPTER XIV.

MAN TO MAN.

RETURNING an hour or so later from

the midday dinner of which he had par

taken at the Rance’s, Dan was a trifle

surprised to observe one of his New

York detectives indulging in demonstra

tive efforts to attract his attention on the

other side of the street.

*So, presently, he crossed over and

joined the fellow, expecting, though, to

hear nothing more than the usual unex

citing report which was ladled out to him

every day.

It was evident, however, that the vig

orous flea he had put in the ear of one

of them that morning had stirred the

sleuths up to unprecedented zeal, for the

man informed him, with a good deal of

impressiveness, that they had carried out

his instructions to the letter, and had

located the released prisoners at a little

camp‘ about four miles out of town.

“ Can you lead me to the spot?” de

manded Roane, still a trifle skeptical.

“I can,” replied the detective in such

manner as to leave no doubt of his sin

cerity. “ But I would advise you to be

careful," he added. “ They are dan

gerous brutes, remember, and they have

no especial love for you.”

“Oh, I shall take no chances,” an

swered the brakeman. " I shall want you

and your partner to go with me, and my

two body-guards, and then I shall go over

to the depot and get two or three of the

crew who were under fire last night.

That ought to be sufficient of an army

to subdue them.”

Accordingly, the party was made up,

and driving out in a big wagon to a

spot near the camp, alighted and pro

ceeded the rest of the way on foot, de

ploying through the woods in such a

way as to completely surround the re

treat where the yeggmen lay hid. .

Never dreaming of such a thing as an

invasion, the quarry/amply supplied with

grub and whisky, were stretched out

upon the ground, and it consequently

came to them-like a thunderclap out of

a clear sky when, at a prearranged sig

nal from Dan, the self-constituted regu

lators pounced down, speedily disarrned

them, and bound them hand and foot.

The cowards thought their time had

come, and falling upon their knees, be

gan to whine and beg for mercy.

“ Stand up," commanded Dan sternly.

“ You hounds last night gave me no

show for my white alley at all; but I

am going to do the square thing and give

each one of you an even-break. If any

one of you can lick me, he is free to

go; but if he can't, he’ll have to take

the punishment that I choose to give him.
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Unloose that biggest one,” he added, as

he threw aside his coat and tightened up

his belt, “ and let him stand up to me,

man to man.”

Even a rat will fight when he is cor

nered, and the hobo put up a vicious de

fense when the battle was fairly on; but'

his frame, flabby from idleness and dis

sipation, was no match for his antag

onist's clean, vigorous, young muscles,

and in the end, battered and bruised, he

had ingloriously to cry “enough,” and

submit once more to be tied Up.

One after another had their chance,

until each had received a sound drub

bing and were laid back on the shelf.

“Now,” said Dan, wiping the sweat

from his brow, but still apparently

fresh as 'a daisy, “you are going to get

it all over again unless you decide to

answer a few questions I intend to ask

you. You wouldn't talk to me last night,

but a refusal now will constitute con—

tempt of court, and no five hundred dol

lars’ bail will settle the case, either.”

Feeling of their bruises, they eagerly

assured him that they were only too will

ing to talk, although there was a tricky

gleam in their eyes \which might seem to

indicate that veracity would not assay

any too high in their communications.

“ Ah, yes,” commented the judge, “ I

forgot to tell you that lying will be con

sidered an even more serious contempt

of court. We want nothing but the

truth, and as I happen to know what

the truth is, I would advise you not to

try on anything else. Now, gentlemen,

with that understanding, will you kindly

detail the nature of the business trans

actions you have had with Mr. Clifford

Deane?"

They started and gaped at him with

open eyes at the mention of the name,

but after they had got over their primary

amazement that he should know so much,

it was almost ludicrous to see the way

they fell over each other to be the first

to squeal.

Dan skilfully drew them out until he

had obtained the whole story, and had

it so confirmed and corroborated that it

could neither be doubted, not they be

able to back out of it.

Deane, it seemed, was a well-known

Chicago crook, recognized among the

“power-5. that prey ” as one of the

shrewdest and most ruthlessly cold

blooded hold-up men in the country.

Well acquainted with the different

bands of yeggmen, he had enlisted these

_four, and three more whose names and

present whereabouts they told, and had

brought them on to the Millwood branch

for the express purpose of putting

“ Ronald Daniels” out of the way.

Their instructions at first, they said,

had been to “do him up " in such a

fashion that it would appear to have

been an accident, and they explained in

detail how they had maneuvered all the

difi'erent mischances from which the

brakeman had so luckily escaped. Lat

terly, however, they claimed, Deane had

become more desperate, and, demanding

results at any cost, had left them free

to take what measures they saw fit. It

was under this new dispensation that the

shot had been fired at him through the

car window, and that the stratagem of

the night before had been evolved.

It was growing dark when Dan was

satisfied that he had pumped them dry,

and accordingly the bunch was easily con—

veyed back to town and turned over to

the care of the sheriff again, without any

one being the wiser.

“Don’t let any one know that you

have them,” that official was cautioned,

“and don’t let any of the newspaper

reporters back into the cage to-night;

but if in any way the news should leak

out, and a demand be made that they

be admitted to bail, for Heaven’s sake,

whisper in the judge’s ear, and tell him

not to fix it at less 'than one hundred

thousand dollars apiece.”

These matters concluded. Dan told

himself that, on the whole, he had done

a pretty good day’s work, and might de

servedly go out to Ralston and take a

good night’s sleep.

 

CHAPTER XV.

TlME’s UP.

THE next morning when Dan woke up,

it was to a realization that this was his

last day upon the road. At twelve

o’clock the two years of his probation"

would be up, and he free to assume his

rightful name and station.

Consequently. when he was called for

£2
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duty on a freight just about to pull out

of the yards, he accepted the assignment

partly from a feeling of sentiment, and

partly because he could get to Millwood

sooner in this way than by waiting over

for the passenger at ten o’clock.

Accordingly, he summoned his guards,

the same two, and started out.

“Small use I have for guards to-day,

though,” he mused with a sense of peace

ful security to which he had long been a

stranger. “ All of Deane’s hirelings are

in jail, for I suppose the sheriff has

rounded up the other three by this time,

and I don’t think he would dare to try

anything himself. Still,” he smiled,

“the boys are so used to trailing around

after me, that I suppose they’d have felt

hurt and offended if I had gone off with

out them.

“ I’ll have to bid them good-by to-day,

though," he went on with his reverie.

“ I have only to settle up with Clifford

Deane, and to connect Thayer certainly

with the plot against me, and then my

career as brakeman on the branch is

over.”

It was a light train, and an easy run,

and since the day was clear and sunny,

he lay out for a long time on the running

board, feasting his eyes on the familiar

landscape as it flitted by.

But at last the sun and the yvind made

him feel sleepy, and he retired to the

caboose, where be stretched himself luxu

riously out upon the cushions and

dropped off into a gentle doze.

Hayley, one of his guards, who had

not been called to this crew, but was

riding on his pass, volunteered to do his

work for him, so he did not have to

bother whether the engine whistled or

not.

He had been sleeping some little time

this way, when he suddenly awoke with a

presentiment of danger strong upon him.

Yet when he opened his eyes he could see

nothing to cause this feeling.

The train was moving easily along,

and he was all alone in the caboose save

for‘ Hayley, who stood over by the ddo

with his back turned toward him. . ‘

He was just about to speak to the man,

when something in the other’s attitude

aroused his suspicion, and he restrained

the impulse. Instead, he lay back upon

his cushions, breathing deeply. and feign

ing sleep, but narrowly watching Hayley

through half-closed eyes.

And his vigilance was rewarded; for

the man presently turned, and throwing ‘

back his head as though he had made a

decision, crept stealthily up to Roane’s

bunk. and laid something beneath it.

Carefully he struck a match, bending

down a moment as he held the flame

between his palms. Then there came the

faint, sputtering sound of a lighted fuse,

and Hayley rising quickly to his feet,

beat a‘ hasty retreat toward the door.

At the same moment Dan’s arm

dropped quickly but silently underneath

the bunk, and he pinched out between

thumb and forefinger the sparkling flame.

His hand closed over the object, which

Hayley had laid there, and brought it

up to light.

It was a dynamite cartridge capable of

blowing the caboose and all it contained

clear over into the next county.

(I I I7 '\

Dan’s voice rang out sharp and im

perious, and Hayley just reaching the

door, turned at the mandate to look into

the muzzle of a loaded revolver.

“ How much were you to be paid for

this? " demanded Roane contemptuously,

holding up the cartridge so the other

might see that the full depth of his

pcrfidy was known.

The man hesitated a moment, then

broke down and buried his head in his

hands.

“ Five hundred dollars down, and five

hundred more when the job was fin

ished,” he confessed with a sob. “ I

held out a long while, Daniels; but he

kept after me. and a thousand dollars is

a whole lot of money, you know.”

“ And it was Clifford Deane who made

you the offer, of course?”

The man nodded.

“ Well, Hayley,” decided Dan after a

few moments' meditation, “I shall not

punish your treachery as it deserves. I

shall insist, of course, on your acting as

a witness in case I want you; but other

wise I shall make no demands upon you.

Your punishment will come next week, I

think when you find out that five hun

dred dollars was the dearest money you

ever earned in all your life. Now, go;

and don't let me see your face again

unless I send for you."

a,“

I

J“
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At the next station, a telegram was

handed to Dan. It was from one of his

agency detectives, and ran as follows:

Advise you to be on guard against

your man Hayley. He has been seen

in conferences with Deane, and we fear

has succumbed to latter’s influence.

The recipient smiled scornfully, and

crumpling the message up into a ball,

tossed it out on the track.

“ As usual, half an hour too late,” he

commented sarcastically. “And those

fellows claim to come from a swift town.

What would have happened if I had

hired detectives from Philadelphia?”

And so the train swung on, as he took

this last ride of his in the humble

capacity he had filled so well, and nearly

every spot they passed was redolent with

memories, /

Hilltop was reached, the grade de

scended down which he and Robert had

“taken their thrilling “shoot the chutes ”

ride, the hobo camp passed, and at last

they drew up at the Millwood station.

As they-ran along beside the platform,

Dan saw standing there, in his usual ex

pectant attitude, _Mr. Clifford Deane;

and it took the brakeman just one jump

to reach him and to fasten his fingers

where he had long promised them they

‘ should one day clutch—about the other’s

throat. ,

“ Hold on,” gurgied and gasped the

choking wretch as he writhed in the

other’s relentless grasp. “ I give up.

I'll tell everything. Time’s up to-day,

and you win out; so what’s the use of

keeping mum. Besides, I heard what

you did to those yeggmen of mine, and I

don’t care for any of the same dose. Let

me go, and I’ll tell you everything you

want to know.”

“ What, for instance, will you tell? "

demanded Dan, giving him one more

shake for good luck.

“Why, that Thaycr was back of the

whole shooting match. I’m no fool, you

know, and I’ve got all the evidence in

the world to prove it. Give me a square

deal, and I'll fix it so that you can send

him up for the rest of his natural life.”

It took some time to have the statement

of Clifford Deane, alias Charley Dick

'l‘H E

son, aliar “Bug” Farfisworth, alias six

or seven other things, taken down by a

stenographer, and properly signed and

attested, so at length when Dan came

out of the jail, where he had turned over

his prisoner to the sheriff, the whistles

were announcing the hour of noon.

“Ab,” and he drew a deep breath.

“Time’s up at last, and ‘Ronald

Daniels ’ and all the rest of it is a thing

of the past. It’s me now for Baltimore,

and the meeting of the directors.”

On the following Monday, after the

directorate of the M. and I. had ad

journed, having unanimously elected

Daniel Roane, second, to the vacant pres

idency, Mr. Anthony Thaycr, the general

manager, came forward to offer unctuous

congratulations.

But the new official sternly disregarded

the proffered hand of friendship.

“ There's just one thing I want out of'

you, you dog," he said bruskly, “and

that’s your resignation, as fast as you can

write it. I spare you the punishment

you deserve, for the reason that while not

intending it, you have been to me the

greatest possible benefactor. Grapes

sometimes can grow on thorns, and figs

on thistles, and out of the evil passions

of envy, avarice, and murder, which you

have cherished, l was made a man and

qualified for the position I now occupy.

Chickens always come home to roost, and

your wickedness instead of harming me,

has only reacted upon yourself.” 1

And with that, Dan stepped inside his

private office, slamming the door in the

almost apoplectic face of Thayer.

“Is there any further business, you

wish to attend to to-day, Mr. Roane?”

questioned his private secretary. “I

think I understood you to say you were

going away."

“Yes. Issue an order appointing

Andrew Rance, superintendent of the

Millwood division, to the position of

general manager mice Thayer, resigned.

And, then—Watts! ”

“Yes, sir ” -

“ You can telephone down to the sta

tion and have them hitch the Hilda to

Number Fourteen, going west. I," pick

ing up his hat and gloves, “am off for

Millwood ! "‘

END.
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A story of America in the time of the Colonies, involving a

desperate journey whose path lay across that of Washington himself.

 

SYNOPSIS OF CHAPTERS PREVIOUSLY PUBLISHED.

CRAIG DRYSDALE, _son of Hiram Drysdale, president ,of the council of the town of New

York, comes upon Karl Krauss, a young man of fashion, who is threatenin a girl. He
learns that the girl is Mlle. Désirée du Fresne, cousin of the top, Karl g.Krauss. He

escorts her to town, where he is later associated with Krauss in filing papers for the

council. Krauss one day receives a letter from Molly Gaines, who until recently has been

the object of Craig’s adoration. The next day, a set of plans is missing; the council meets

in haste; Krauss is accused, and flees the town. While roaming in the forest, Craig hears

voices in Dead Man’s Hut.

Approaching softly, he sees four persons in the hut. Captain Krauss, father of Karl,

and military commandant of New York, together with Lieutenant Carney; one of his

aides, is explaining the stolen plans to Simon Rigault, the famous half-breed forest

runner. The interpreter is De'sirée du Fresnel Rigault departs for IilCOllC, and Craig

follows him, but arrives a hundred yards behind the half-breed. In the tavern he recog

nizes Karl Krauss. That night he takes the plans from Karl’s waistcoat and alters them.

He flees into the forest to warn General Braddock of the ambush that has been set

for him. He is captured by Canadians, and is about to be burned at the stake for a spy

when Désirée turns up and rescues him. Together they come upon Braddock’s army, and

have their story discredited by him; but a young man named Ben believes, as does one

Colonel Washington. In the ambush Braddock is killed, but Washington seems to bear

a charmed life. The victorious Indians leave the field with their prisoners; but with the

aid of Papa Soult, a'crazed old man whom the Indians regard as sacred, Désirée, Ben,

and Craig escape. Desiree keeps camp while the others go in Search of a canoe. Craig

suddenly discovers that he loves the French girl, and returns to camp to tell her so. But

Désirée is gone, and on the ground is a piece of bark, bearing the inscription, “You are

a good forest-runner, but not good enough—RIGAULT.”

 

CHAPTER XXII.

“ HERE THE TRAIL ENDSl ”

N D then I went mad.

For surely no sane man would

have rushed unarmed on the hastily

picked—up trail of so red-oubtable a forest

runner as Rigault. ~

When, long before, I had followed

him thus, I had had the advantage of

believing he was not aware of my pursuit.

Now I knew he would not only be cer

tain of it, but that he would not hesitate

to shoot me down at sight whenever we

chanced to meet.

My obvious course was to await the

arrival of Soult and Ben. Then, armed,

the three of us might stand some chance

of overhauling him (for, burdened by

Désirée, he could not travel fast nor

*Begrm August ARGOSY.

etface his trail), and of putting him to

rout.

This, as I say, was my obvious course.

And this is just what I did not do. In—

stead, I ran at full speed in pursuit of

them.

I say I was mad—mad with rage and

senseless of what I did, so long as I did

something. To sit still and plan de

liberately what to do while my soul was

boiling in rage at what this fiend had

done, was expecting more of me—more

than I could give.

A child could have followed his trail.

I could see but his own footsteps. From

their weight it was plain he was going

slowly and carrying a burden. And that

burden, I knew, was Désirée. The

knowledge, I- say, maddened me.

His object in an act so mad and so
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readily detected I could not guess. That

he had ventured boldly and alone into

a hostile country was not unlike him.

There were many such exploits to his

credit.

But that he should follow us thus far,

steal Désirée from our camp and proceed

to carry her laboriously off, passed all

comprehension.

The trail was fresh. I followed it on

the dead'run, taking no precaution, plan

ning no maneuver. My one aim. was to

run down the brute who had laid hands

on the girl I loved, and to settle accounts

with him, then and there, for all time.

Toward the lake ran his tracks. Wild

with the fear lest he might have secured

a canoe and have put off from the shore

before I could reach him, I redoubled

my speed, plunging down the precipitate

slope, hurtling through copse and balsam

thicket, and at last bringing up, all

standing, at the water's edge.

There, on the narrow strip of pebbly

beach, stood Rigault. I reeled out of

the last waterside thicket, to confront his

leveled rifle.

On the ground, behind him, a thong

about her arms, a kerchief bound across

her mouth, sat Désirée du Fresne.

“ Rest tranquil, my dear Mr. Craig

Drysdale," observed Rigault, in his best

French manner, the gun, steady as a rock,

aimed at my chest. “ I mean no harm to

the daughter of my old commander.

The moment you and I have settled our

affair I shall release her and either escort

her whithersoever she wishes, or let her

return to your camp.”

The suave tone he forced into that

raucous voice of his halted me, more than

did the leveled rifle or the actual sense

of his words.

I had come prepared to hurl myself

bare-handed upon him. But, puzzled at

his unlocked-for manner, I paused for

the instant, irresolute.

“ I have not harmed, nor I believe

greatly alarmed, Mlle du Fresne,” he

went on as before. “ I found her sleep—

ing; bound, gagged her, and bore her

here. But very gently', believe me. And

here I have awaited you several minutes.”

“ Awaited me? "

The words were wrung from me with

out volition of my own, so surprised was

I by all this. '

. had delivered

“For whom else? I heard you three

map out your routes this morning. I

knew yours was the shortest and that

you would return first. It seemed unsafe

to wait for you in your own camp, lest

the others come back before we finished

our talk. So I devised this simple

scheme of drawing you here, where we

shall be free from interruption.”

“You have followed us all the way

from—"

“All the way. But I was some days

behind, and it was only this morning I

reached your camp, just' as you were

arranging the day's routine. I would

have followed you then, but much of the

ground is open and 1 could not risk your

seeing me prematurely. You might have

escaped me, you see.”

“ And you followed—"

“ Merely to kill you, my dear M.

Drysdale. .'\n innocent ambition.”

I tightened iny muscles for a spring.

But he forestalled me.

“All in good time,” he said. “The

end will come soon enough, I assure you.

There are some" few words first to be

said.” ‘ ‘

Again, in a curiosity I cannot define, I

checked myself.

“On my way to my mission,” he re

sumed, “I met 'M. Karl Krauss. He

the plans to General

Dieskau and was on his way to Cham

plain’s‘l.ake. I told him of your capture

by my Ottawa friends and of your

knowledge of his 'part and his father’s

in the matter of those unfortunate plans.

“ The same day, an Illini, also on his

way to Champlain’s Lake, fell in with us

and- told us of your escape. The good

Karl was quite mad with fear. He

wrote a letter to his father, which he sent

by a spy, warning him of your approach

and of what you knew concerning him."

Then he told me something else, which

for shame he had not at first revealed.

“He told me that General Dieskau

and he had examined the plans together

and found that they were so altered as to

be useless. That was done by you.

You, the first man who could ever boast

of it, had tricked me. Me, Simon

Rigault. Therefore, on my way to New

York on a new mission, I cut your trail

and followed. to clean up forever the

score. That 1". 'il'."
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The mixture of French melodrama,

hurt vanity, and the Indian’s boundless

capacity for hatred, would, at another

time, have been amusing. But there is

scant humor in the muzzle of a loaded

flintlock. ‘

Suddenly dropping his Gallic manner

isms, the half-breed grunted:

“Here the trail ends! ”

Then, simultaneously, several things

occurred.

As Rigault’s forefinger tightened on

the trigger I made my futile, desperate

, leap for his throat. At the same instant,

Désirée, despite her bound wrists, twisted

to her feet and hurled her whole fragile

weight against the half-breed’s body.

Crash !

The great rifle boomed out, awakening

ten thousand echoes from crag, moun—

tain, and forest. But the impact of even

so light a weight as that of Désirée, had

thrown the weapon upward.

The bullet that should have found my

heart scored my shoulder, cutting the

flesh as it passed.

And at that instant I had closed with

the powerful half-breed. He dropped

his rifle and grappled with me. But,

wiry and strong as he was, I was the

stronger.

I had secured the fatal under-hold.

With arms locked about his waist and

chin 'driven deep into the hollow between

his chest and armpit, I threw all my

weight and muscle into the task of

breaking his back.

To and fro we struggled, our heels

driving up clouds of little pebbles, our

breath heaving rough and deep.

Into the water ankle-deep and out of

it until we crashed into the screen of

hemlocks, we swayed and reeled,

Trick after_trick of the Indian wres—

tling, whereof he was a past master, he

strove to bring into play. -. But when

once a strong man wins the under-hold,

it can only be broken by one far stronger.

And Rigault. powerful as he .was,

could not tear loose, nor so much as

shift my grip.

Against tree-trunks he hurled 'me in

the hope I might be struck on the head

and dazed into letting go. He strove to

throw us both to earth, that the ever

tightening grip might there prove less

effective.

But I braced myself, and each time

managed to thwart him. When one has

the under-hold, it is difficult to grip him

or in any way do him injury. For the

legs are out of reach, the face is hidden

from the other’s blows, and the front of

the body, from throat to knee, is similar

ly protected.

Rigault, it is true, might have showered

blows on my back, or might even have

sought the knife that hung from his belt.

But to do either would have entailed

the removal of one of his arms from

about me. \

And this would infallibly have meant

an immediate broken back to him ; since

only by the brace his clasping arms af

forded could he ward off any of the

strain of my grip from his spine.

Abandoning, finally, every trick and

subterfuge, the man put all his remain

ing strength into keeping himself from

yielding to the steady, increasing back

ward pressure of my hold. And so,

straining, panting, gasping, we wrestled

at last almost without outward motion.

My chin pressing the upper part of his

body backward, my arms drawing his

waist toward me, I was throwing a strain

upon his .spine that only the mighty

muscles of his back and arms could

enable him to withstand.

Could I maintain that awful pressure

long enough and strongly enough, he

must succumb. If, even, for a fraction

of a second, he should relax his braced

sinews, victory ,would be 'mine.

The old wound in-my head throbbed

and burned under the power I was

forcing into my every muscle. But my

strength was holding out splendidly.

No mortal could much longer resist that

under-hold.

' If I write coldly, brutally, of my pur

pose thus to kill Rigault, it is because

that purpose was born of dire necessity.

Were I to spare him, it was only a

question of time before his relentless

Indian cunning would accomplish my

death. It was kill or be killed. And,

.being a normal man, I preferred the

former.

The struggle of life in the northern

wilds is a cruder, more primitive, thing

than in King’s College or on the Battery

esplanade. ‘

And now, throughout my body, I could
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feel that Rigault’s strength was going.

Redoubling my efforts, I pressed his

chest farther and farther backward, his

muscular waist closer toward me. Lit

tle by little, my superior thews were be—

ginning to tell. In another minute, at

most, his strength must give out. '

My face was buried in his shoulder,

so I could not see the look of hopeless

despair-that I knew must be stealing

over those swarthy, stolid features. But

I could hear the moaning gasp in his

breath as, abandoning our stationary

pose, we thrashed wildly about, over the

slippery beach - pebbles.

slowly backward, I forced his chest.

And then, all at once, came the end.

With no further warning, his body in

a trice relaxed in my grasp, and he hung

helpless over my clenched arms as a

shot squirrel hangs across a tree-branch.

My work, evidently, was done. His

back must be broken.

With a revulsion of disgust, I loosened

my hold and let him slip limp and sinew

less to the ground. I reeled back ex

hausted, panting, half blind with pain

and overexertion. I

But before that inert mass of flesh

touched earth, I dimly saw it change, as

by magic, to a sentient, muscular crea

ture, vibrant with life and hate.

And, ere this unforeseen apparition

could fairly penetrate my dizzy, aching

brain, Simon Rigault, knife drawn, was

upon me.

It was a simple filse whereby I had

been trapped. The man had relaxed his

muscles 'on the chance that I, feeling

his body grow heavy and limp, would

release him instead of first making sure

I had crushed out his life. And the

desperate chance had won.

To a knife-fighter so redoubtable as

Rigault, the rest was as child’s play.

It is one thing to grapple bare-handed

on equal terms with a foe, and quite an

other to face, unarmed, the same man

when he is wielding a twelve-inch knife.

My chance of life was far less than

when I had faced the half-'breed’s rifle.

A gun may miss fire, through defective

priming, but Rigault’s knife-arm would

not fail.

Yet, hopeless as I was of victory, and

mad as my action must seem, I leaped

to meet him. Better to die fighting, no

_11 A
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matter how futilely, than to be run down

or butchered while waiting nerveless and

numb for the death-blow.

So I sprang to meet my fate, noting

even in' that fleeting instant; the evil,

twisted smile that flashed into Rigault’s

face at my onset.

With knife poised he awaited me. I

saw the keen blade whirl upward, striking

a line of white fire from the peaceful

summer sun. .

Then, from behind, perhaps a hundred

feet distant, a second flash blazed out

from among the undergrowth, and once

more the hills and woods reechoed to

the roaring report of a gun.

Simon Rigault spun around like a

teetotum. The knife whizzed harmless

from his hand. He crashed down'on

the stony beach, half in, half out, of the

water,vshivered- once more, and lay still.

From the bushes ran Ben Arnold, gun

in hand.

“ Just as I was finishing my trip! ” he

shouted jubilantly, as though it were a.

deer instead of a man whose life he had

“ If I'd been a second later—”

But I heard no more. I was on my

knees beside Désirée. She had fainted.

With two slashes of the knife that had

been meant for my own heart I freed

her from thong and gag, and dashed

handfuls of water into her face.

Quickly, her strong, forest-nourished

nerves responded. She opened her eyes

and looked long and silently at me. I,

in turn, weak, dazed, infinitely grateful,

stared dumny back.

Even in that moment of relief, I re—

member, I tried to read in her glance

the love~expression I sought. But I saw

nothing save a boundless, bewildered

thankfulness. ' _

“ He is quite dead,” reported Ben,

turning from Rigault's body and break

ing in on our communion of silence.

His voice had lost its jubilant tone

and had taken on a certain awe. After

all, he was but a boy. And the sight of

death is one to which a true man never

grows hardened.

The spell was broken. With a shud

der, Désirée sat up. Grasping my arm,

she raised herself to her feet and stood

there, swaying a little, but with the color

creeping back to her blanched cheeks.

She could not trust herself to speak,

'\
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but, crossing to where Ben stood, she

held out her hand to him. That simple,

speechless act, I think, meant more to

' all three of us, each in his own way,

than could the most eloquent discourse

on valor and gratitude.

Ben gripped the proffered fingers awk

wardly, then said:

“Let us take you back to the camp.

You must rest. This has been a terrible

ordeal for you. Don’t try to tell me

about it yet. There'll be plenty of time

for explanation.”

“Go ahead,” I added, “ if you are

strong enough to walk with Ben’s help.

I’ll follow in a few minutes."

I waited until they were out of sight,

then walked over to where Rigault lay.

I still grasped his knife, and I ap

proached him with caution. For though,

as our Mohawk Valley settlers say,

“There is no good Indian but a dead

Indian,” yet, before making even that

grudging admission, it is always well to

ascertain if your Indian is really dead.

And Simon Rigault had ever been the

shiftiest, cunningest of his Ottawa

mother's crafty race. Once before,» by

taking too much for granted, I had well

nigh lost my own life. I was resolved

not to make the same blunder of over

confidence a second time.

But I might have spared my caution.

There was no doubt as to the result of

Ben's timely shot. I was turning to fol

low Désirée and her young escort to the

camp when a thought stopped me.

Rigault had spoken of being on a

second mission to New York.

With verbal message, or papers? It

would be'well, for our threatened city's

sake, to find' out.

Remembering the former hiding-place

of our plans, I unwound the half-breed’s

long leggings. But they revealed no

papers of any sort. Next I searched

his clothing, with no better result. Dis

appointed, I abandoned my search.

I recalled that Papa Soult's moc

casins were worn through and that

he had complained of the bruises in

flicted by the wayside stones on his un

protected feet. I stooped and unlaced

Rigault’s. They were stout, if light, and

double soled. Just the thing for our old

companion.

I started up the trail carrying them

swinging loosely by their strings. They

struck together as they swung. I

stopped. examined them closely, and

struck them together once more.

Yes, I had not been mistaken. A

faint, crackling sound, such as no well

made moccasin should give forth, again

reached my ear.

Separately l inspected the footgear,

twisting each in various directions. The

second crackled under my manipulation.

I felt it all over, carefully, and finally

located the sound.

Then I lifted the separate inner sole.

Between it and the outer covering lay a

soiled paper, doubled twice 'and sealed.

It bore no superscription, no word of

writing on its outer surface. I was

minded to break the seal. Then I_ re

flected that the matter concerned our

civic council, not me. So, reluctantly

(for I was ever cautious), I hid the

paper in my breast.

Had I but yielded to my first impulse,

more than one life might later have been

spared, and this tale would have had

a far different ending.

 

1

CHAPTER XXIII.

1 SCORE ONE MORE BLUNDER.

“ Do you know,’ said Soult confiden

tially, “ I was very wise to set you free,

Craig! It was the wisest deed of all

my life. At first—__iust at first—I some

times doubted it. When Ben left us

and took the branch road to his New

England home, for instance. I feared

then I had done wrong in thinking you

or he could help me in my search. I

thought you and De'sirée would abandon '

it as he did."

The girl and I exchanged quick looks

of disappointment. Ever since the day,

weeks earlier, when he had left Raquette

Lake in the canoe of his finding, Soult

had spoken no word of his strange de~

lusion. We had grown to hope that by

such long proximity to white people of

his own class, it had faded at last from

his mind. Nor, in all that time, had

his weird gift of prophecy possessed

him.

We had planned to bring him to New

York with us, hoping, by the vast change

there from anything he had in late years
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known, to divert his thoughts into new

channels.

Yet here, as we were barely ten miles

north of the city, and I was already hur

rying my steps in anticipation of the

home-coming, he had reverted to that

fithgtic old delusion of his hopeless

‘ search."

“I have not spoken of it," he prattled

on, as though half reading our thoughts,

“because it seemed to me that my talk

of it pained you. And I would give no

one pain. But abrays—always—it has

been at my heart. In the night-time,

when the rest of you slept, I have often

spent half the dark hours searching

through the woods for Celestine and my

boy. But for a long time not even the

sound of their dear voices came to

me as of old.”

“I am so sorry, so sorry,” began

Désiréc, but he intervened with a happy

smile:

“ You must not grieve. There is

nothing to grieve over. For, of late,

their voices have come back. The far

ther south we travel, the oftener and

clearer I hear them. So it is borne in

on me that I made a mistake in shunning

New York in all my years of search.

For, beyond all doubt, it is hereabouts

they await me.”

Désirée looked at me as though ex

pecting some word of comfort for her old

Protégé. But what could I—or any one

—say?

My disappointrnent that this mania of

Soult’s had not passed was poignantly

keen. For I had grown very fond of

the simple, gentle, unselfish old fellow,

with his big, kind heart and tender

quairitness of thought and action. He

had the soul of a sage and the mind of

a child.

He had, in a thousand ways, endeared‘

himself to us all during that tedious

journey which was now ending. And

Désirée and I had planned many things

for his comfort and happiness when we

shoufi reach town.

Even his uncanny dress and adorn

ments had grown familiar and pleasant

to us. And now all our hopes for him

were dashed!

“Yes,” he went on with that same

happy smile glorifying his age-worn,

face, “beyond doubt they await me here

in the south. For each night as I wan

der looking for them their voices grow

clearer—more distinct. And "-—drop

ping his tone to one of awed joy—“ only

last night, I saw Celestine. Yes, saw

her! It is the first time since she was

stolen from me.

“She stood before me in the moon

light, just as she tised to stand wait—

ing for me to come home. She was

taken away again before I could reach

her. Or, perhaps—just at first—she did

- not know me. For I fear I have changed

a little since we parted. But I shall

find her! And "—his voice rumbled of

a sudden like the chest-growl of a bull

dog—“ perhaps, I shall find, too, the

man who carried her and my boy away.

And then—"

I could not bear to look on his face,

so terrible was the change that had ‘

rushed over it.

“ Papa, Soult! ” broke in Désirée, lay

ing her soft hand lovingly across his

mouth, “you musln't talk like that. Try

to be calm! ” ,

But already smiles had scattered thé

clouds on his old face. When he spoke

his voice was timid. .

“I have told you all this,” he said,

“ that you may no longer look pained

when 'I speak of them. Also "-—and he

hesitated—“ that you may not think me

churlisb if, for a time, I do not walk

the road with you. It is in the forest I

have ever sought them. The forests lie

on both sides of us. Will you be angry

if I travel through the woods instead of

on the road? I can join you often.

“You see,” he went on hastily, as if

fearing refusal, “ they may come to meet

me instead of awaiting me in the city

below“ there. And it is in the forests

they always live. I must not miss them.”

He slipped from beside us into the

shadow of the woods as he finished speak

ing, moving rapidly lest we call him

back. Before we lost sight of him, we

saw he was taking the same general»

southward trend as ourselves. There

was no hope for it. We must perforce

let him have his own gentle, mad way.

Désirée sighed: '

“Poor, p007 Papa Soult!” she mur

mured. “And We had such hopes that

he was cured! ”

“ We can do nothing, I’m afraid,” I
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-made answer, “except to find some com

fortable resting—place for him in town

till the roving fit takes him again.

Come! Shall we hurry on? We have

scarcely ten miles farther to go.‘ And

then—home I ”

“ Home? "

She echoed the. sacred monosyllable

with a bitterness at strange variance with

her usual sunniness.

I glanced at her in surprise.

“ Home? ” she repeated. “ That means

to you the welcome of all you love. The

kiss of your mother, the gladness in your

father’s eyes. _ The return to the scenes

and pursuits that are dear to you, the

city where you were born. Winter draws

near, and a fireside of one’s own is

pleasant. There are faces about it that

mean everything to you. Yes! After

all your dangers and fatigues, home is

yours, and rest. But it); me?”

“For you? Why—"

“There is no home for me!" she

sighed, bitterness yielding place to utter

dejection. “In the forests of Pontiac

there is a graVe the Indians reverence.

In Alsace there is a chateau where I was

born. But the sleeper in_ the Pontiac

grave can never more welcome me home,

and the chateau lodges a stranger. In

this city we are coming to is a gloomy,

Dutch house that once gave me a cold,

loveless shelter that could never be glori

fied into the word ‘Home!’ And now,

even that scant refuge will be denied

me.”

“ Denied you? "

“My uncle, the worthy Captain

Johann Krauss, will scarcely take me

back after what I have done for one he

hates. Besides, if you expose his plots

against your city, prison awaits him.

What will be left for mr.’ I am home—

less, penniless ”
 

“ Don’t! ” I cried. “ You mustn't

speak so. You know it is not true. I—”

“ Not true? If you can prove that I

am wrong—P”

And there we both paused. How

could I prove it? Despite her bitter,

radical way of stating her case, all she

said was true.

Yet I, who had never considered the

matter in that light, had, nevertheless,

often enough formed a plan of my own '

to render her fears groundless.

“You are mistaken, Désirée,” I said,

after a moment. “Near‘the Bouerie

Lane, just beyond Petrus von Stuyve

sant’s old mansion, and on the wood road,

stands a little house. The forest creeps

up almost to its dooryard, on one sidm

while in front there are good, fertile

fields. It was my mother’s father’s, and

by him was bequeathed to me along with

some four thousand pounds. That is

to be my home,.Désirée—-and yours!” _

I do not know how I had expected her

to take this prosaic solution of her trou~

bles. Certainly not as she did take it. '

She looked at me long and without

speech, stopping short in the road.

In her big blue eyes there was none of

the furtive, coy look I had so often read in

Molly Gaines’s, nor was there the frank,

trustful friendliness which I had ever

learned to expect from Désirée herself.

Instead, there was a look of blank

wonder, wherein I also thought I read

a Shadow of pain.

\Vhen she spoke, it was with that

mocking grande dame air of hers, which,

she well knew, always infuriated me.

“Am I to gather from your eloquent

plea that you are doing me the vast

honor to make me a proposal of mar

riage? ” she asked.

“ Why, of course!” I faltered, taken

aback by this unforeseen turn of word

and mien. “ Won’t—”

She swept me a profound curtsy.

In another, similarly attired in tatters,

the act would have been grotesque. As

it was, the maneuver betokened only an

infinite grace.

“ Ten thousand thanks for your munif~

icent offer," she murmured in subdued,

reverential tones. “ It is, indeed, an

unexpected and heavy weight of.conde—

scension under which Mr. Craig Drys—

dale, fur-trader, places the poor grand

daughter of the Duke du Fresne. But

I fear the favor—vast as it is—rnust be

refused. I am unworthy such exalt‘a

tion.”

The blood boiled red hot into my

cheeks. I controlled my chagrin as best

I could, and made shift to reply, mon

strous polite: >

“ It was scarce necessary, Mlle. Du

Fresne, to remind me that I and my

family are of the bourgeois—of the mid:

dle classes the aristocrats despise. ’I
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have never forgotten it. If I have lifted

my eyes to a woman of rank far above

my own, it was through no disrespect,

but because the mighty volume of lny

love outweighed my prudence. I crave

your pardon.”

Though I did not look at her, as I

spoke of my love, I could hear the quick

intake of her breath, Yet we had walked

on several yards before she spoke.

“What a chance you missed! " she

said at last, and though there was still

mockery in her voice, I could see it was

forced. “ How readily you might have

reminded me that I am a ragged, home

less girl with not a relative to turn to

and not a prospect in life, while you are

well-to-do in your own right and son of

one of the greatest and richest men in

the Colonies. Yet when I gibed at our

difference in rank, you spoke only of—”

“ Of love for you,” I finished. “And

so I shall speak to the end of my days,

Désirée, even though your old-world up

bringing may never let you bridge the

difference of—”

“The difference, Craig? You knew

I was joking. Of what use is rankto

me——to any one in this new country of

yours? It _is like an old garment—

neither in use nor in fashion here. And,

at best, rank without wealth is a hollow

form. I spoke in jest, using my value—

less rank as a weapon; not because it

was of uSe, but because it was the only

weapon I had. ~And—oh, how readily

you might have turned it against me! ”

“ It didn’t occur to me. And even if

it had—"

“It would have occurred to any other

man. You are—”

“ I am stupid beyond ordinary—”

“ You are a gentleman, which is any

thing but ordinary. You—you spoke of

love, too. Why didn’t you speak of that

at first? Does any woman wish to be

wooed with a ‘stanch little house ’ and

‘good, fertile fields’? No, no, Craig!

The love was an afterthought. You are

sorry for me, and you generously offer

to help me in the one way you can.”

“ It is not true! ” I blurted out. “I

love you! I always have loved you, I

think. Twenty times I have longed to

tell you so. But—but if you cared noth

ing for me, it would have made the rest

of our journey together embarrassing for

you. So I forced myself to wait till

that journey’s end.”

“And then began an ardent tale of

a ‘ stanch little—J ”

“ If I am awkward it is because I have

scant skill. If I loved you less I could

be more eloquent. But it is hard to talk

in high-flown phrases to the little com

rade who has walked so bravely at my

side through many weeks of danger and

hardship and fatigue. The_ comrade

who has stood between me and death—

who has shared my fare and my hunger—

whom I have carried through the forests

in my arms when she slept—whom I

have treated more like a boy than a

maid. So wher‘it came to words of

love—”

“And did you think there was a maid

on all this earth who did not long for

those sweet speeches you find it so hard

to voice? Craig, my friend, I some

times think you don’t know what love

1s."

“ You ‘ sometimes think '? Then you

have given some thought to—”
V“ No. Of course not. I—”

“ Look at me.’ ” I commanded.

it is as I thought. You meet my gaze

as a boy might. There is no love in

those glorious blue eyes of yours. Just

fearlessness and trust and friendship.

I was a fool to look for more. Forget

what I have said, dear. And, above all,

never let any thought of my disappoint

ment distress you. For we shall always

be dear, .Iea'r friends and comrades.

And if—some time—your heart . finds

room for me—”

“ Finds room for you-,—? "

So new a note had leaped into her

voice that I looked quickly at her. But

quick as I, was, she was quicker. Her

face was averted. One flushed. cheek

was all I could see of it. I took an im—

pulsive step toward her.

The beat of a horse's hoofs sounded

0'11 the muddy road ahead.

A rider cantered around the turn. At

sight of us, he reined up with a shout.

“ Yes,

 

CHAPTER XXIV.

.1. STRANGE HOME-COMING.

WE had had more than a week of rain

and the roads were ankle-deep in mud,
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Horse and rider were splashed with it,

and the man drew up so suddenly as to

scatter a yellow shower of mire about

him.

At first glance I had recognized the

horseman. It was my father. His

heard was grayer than when we parted

in the spring, and his dark face wore a

harassed look.

This did not lighten at sight of me,

although there was genuine gladness in

his eyes.

“I have ridden out in the hope of

meeting you," he exclaimed, as he dis

mounted and shook my hand. “I have

ridden past here each day for nearly a

fortnight. For I judged you would

come by this road."

He had been eying Désirée with

frank curiosity.

“ My father-—l\-Ille. du Fresne," I

said, formally. ‘ -

At her curtsy and extended hand,

the wonderment cleared from his face.

He bowedas respectfully as to a duchess,

and, with the innate breeding that was

always his, forbore to ask any of the

dozen questions her presence and aspect

might well have excited.

Turning to me, after a few civil words

with Désirée, he went on, with some

anxiety:

“I wish you had been farther from

town when I met you, Craig. You must

go back and at once. I will escort Mlle.

du Fresne, with her permission, to her

uncle’s house, or anywhere else she may

wish to go. But-”

“Another mission? ” I queried in dis

gust. “I had hoped my wanderings for

the present were over."

“ I fear they have but begun. Here

are two hundred pounds, and here is my

fastest horse.~ That lane to the west

will take you across the Boston Road.

Make all haste you can, and travel by

forest routes as much as may be, until

you reach Boston.“

“ And there? "

“ There lie quiet until I can communi

cate with you. If it becomes needful for

you to hide farther afield, I will let you

know. I have written to my good

friend, young Dr. Warren—"

“ Hide? To hide?” I echoed. “ You

speak as though I were a fugitive! ”

“You are," was his curt rejoinder,
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“ and with a price on your capture. I

ask nothing'of the rights or wrongs—”

But I had flung off his hand from my

shoulder and faced him in amazed

wrath. '

“ Speak out! ” I cried harshly, forget

ting all the veneration due him from me.

“ What is this talk of fugitive? I—"

“I have never doubted that at heart

you were true and that at worst you had

but committed an error,” he returned, as

though seeking to conciliate m'c. “ But

the council think otherwise. And Cap

tain Krauss—”

“Captain Kraussl ” I shouted.

“ He received a letter from Karl, who

is a prisoner in Fort du Quesne. Karl

swore in the letter that he saw you at

Du Quesne, and that you delivered the

stolen plans of our city to the French

commandant. He also gathered from

your speech with the Frenchmen that

you were about to go on a mission for

him to Champlain’s Lake and were

coming thence to New York to spy out

further of our secrets. Captain—”

If I had let my father speak uninter

rupted this far, it was solely because in

dignation and amaze gripped my tongue.

It was Désirée who broke in on his re

cital. .

“It is a falsehood!” she cried.

black falsehood. He—"

And then I found my voice.

“ And on this unsupported _1etter,

written by a fugitive, himself under sus—

picion of the council, 1 am judged a

traitor—a spy? ”

“ Not unsupported, I am sorry to say,"

returned my father. “For when the

letter was made public, one of the offi

cers of the fort—a Lieutenant Carney-—

came forward, reluctantly enough, and

declared you had approached him, some

time ago, on the subject of deserting to

the French-army, and that you had told

him you drove a good trade, as in

formant. with ‘Dieskau. Mind you, lad,

I do not believe him. Openly, in coun

i C ‘A’

cil, I gave the man the lie, and he

cringed, scared, before me till Captain

Krauss bolstered him up with pledges

of protection. But all this had weight

with our councillors and—~"

“And so you come to advise me to

Come!run away unheard? Not I!

We waste valuable time! ”
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And I strode on, savage as a bear.

“Wait! Where are you going?"

called my father.

“To face the council and cram the

lie down their throats!” I shouted back

over my shoulder, never abating my

pace.

“ Craig! ” cried Désirée.

And I stopped,

“ For shame! ” she went on- as she and

my father caught me up. “Mr. Drys—

dale has trusted you in the face of every

thing. He has risked his own repute

as a loyal Englishman to ride out and

Is this the way to treat

“ I am sorry, sir," I said, coming to

my-senses, through the wrath-mists. “ If

I have seemed churlish, it was not my

intent. But you must see how a vile

charge like this would sting any man

with a spark of honor. Come with me

to the council, won’t you?”

“If you insist,” sighed the unhappy

old gentleman. “But I warn you you

are running into the lion’s jaws. The

news we received yesterday will make it

all the harder for you.” '

“ “t’hat news? "

“ From Sir William Johnson’s army

on Champlain’s Lake. There has been

a. battle—a great battle—with Dieskau’s

forces, at the new fort there. The

French were repulsed. And among the

dead found on the field was Karl

Krauss.”

‘f Karl Krauss? ”

“ Yes. We did not even know he was

with Johnson’s army. It must have been

thither that he fled when he escaped

from Du Quesne. The council, con

vinced of your guilt, believe now they

accused him falsely, and that his death

lies at their door. They will -be doubly

severe with you to atone for—"

“ Karl Krauss with Johnson’s army?

He was on his way north to join Dieskau

when last I heard of him. You may de

pend on it, sir, that if his body was

.found on the field after the battle, it

was at Dieskau’s, not Johnson’s, side that

he fell.”

-My father listened in bewilderment.

“ I have asked you nothing," he said

tentatively, “fearing you might think I

doubted you and that I was catechizing.

But if you could in honor tell me what

has befallen you, these four months, and

what you mean by having ‘heard of’

Karl Krauss, I should perhaps be able—"

Without more ado, and concisely as

might be, I related everything—from my

eavesdropping at Dead Man’s Hut that

night in May, to the slaying of Simon

Rigault. Here and there Désirée threw

in a word of confirmation or added a

detail—usually concerning some trifling

act of courage of my own that I had

chanced to omit.

My father heard in wondering silence.

When I reached the part of my tale

where Désirée had appeared so provi

dentially to save me from Boulard’s tor—

ture tree, he impulsively caught one of

her hands, bowed low over, and kissed it.

Other interruption he made none.

When I was finished, he walked on \

beside us some little way in silence,

thinking deeply, his horse following un

heeded at the end of the loose-flung

rein.

“And this Rigault told you,” he said

at length, “that Karl, on finding you

had escaped and were bound homeward,

wrote to his father? That explains

much. He told his father the story of

your discovering the plot and of your

changing the plans; and then, doubtless,

enclosed a second letter to be used as

evidence against you. And Johann made '

his tool, Carney, substantiate it. Oh, it

is all plain enough! But that Johann

Krauss should be a traitor! The man

beside whom I have sat in council for

years! Ever since he came to New

York."

“ Whence did he come? ”

“ I do-not remember. But he brought

letters that established his standing.

Doubtless, he was even then a French

sympathizer at heart. He has ever spent

money prodigally, and has been well sup

plied with,it, though he had no trade

nor offices. I supposed it was private

fortune.”

“ My mother,’ ventured Désirée, “ was

his sister. It was in France, where she

had come to be educated. that my father

met and married her. I always under

stood that her family came from Ger

many, but had lived in some part of

America. My father’s family frowned

on the match. For she was a commoner

and of no wealth. So I heard little bf
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her people. She died when I was a

child.”

“ No wealth? Then it is as a spy of

France that Krauss drew his funds?

liut to prove it! "

“Surely, my word—" I began.

“Your word will carry little weight

against that of the fort commandant,

backed by Carney’s. testimony. The

council should be thanking you von bend

ed knees for the service you have ren

dered the city in making those plans use

less to Dieskau. But, in their present

mood, they are likelier to hang you. Be

warned! Turn back until I have had

archance to clear you, or till I can find

other evidence against Johann Krauss.

Take my horse and start for Boston."

“I have never yet disobeyed you, sir,”

I said firmly, “but the time has come

when, as a brave man’s son. I must re—

fuse to play the coward. We will go on

to New York.”

He muttered disapproval, but his big

hand fell on my shoulder with a touch

that held pride and unwilling approval

as well as fatherly love.

“ Have your will then,” he agreed.

“ What man may do for man I will do

for you. But I fear—” .

“Surely,” urged Désirée, “lny‘tes'ti

mony should be of weight. I can sub

stantiate all Craig says."

It cost her an effort, I knew, to say

this. For would not such admission be

a blow to ’France as well as forced be—

trayal of her own uncle? I loved her

infinitely the more for the promised

sacrifice, even while both my father and

myself foresaw its absolute uselessness.

For, what value would such evidence

as hers have? The word of a girl who

had, presumably, fled her uncle's house

and had avowedly spent nearly the whole

period of her absence in my company?

Would not her supposed preference for

me counterbalance the truth? No, her

evidence would be a hindrance to all of

us; a help to none.

Yet my father thalflted her very gra

ciously. I could see how touched he was

by her loyal sympathy for his unlucky

wretch of a son.

“The ordeal will come sooner than

you expect," he resumed, as we walked

-on. “For, knowing from Karl the di

rection whence you were expected,

Johann and the council figured out you

would naturally come by the Sound road

instead of by the highway that leads

from Boston. So for ten days a guard

has been stationed at Hell Gate Rock to

intercept you. Johann himself spends

much of his time there. And usually

one or two of the council are with him.

But for the heavy rains making the roads

so rough, he would have sent a squad

of cavalry north to meet you.”

“Why is the guard posted at Hell

Gate Rock?"

“ On the chance you might have taken

boat somewhere up the Sound. At Hell

Gate, when the waters are out, as they

are now, no boat may pass. So they

knew you would have to land there."

“Hell Gate Rock? In another five

minutes we- ought to be there. Truly,

this is a triumphant home-coming for the

prodigal! Even in my proudest mo

ments, 1 scarce expected the City Guard

and its commandant would turn out to

meet me! "

(To be continued.)

 

DECEIVED.

IF the love I bore and sought

In return were something bred

Out of adolescence, wrought

In a young and idle head;

If it were a dream without

Promise that could be redeemed,

Still—and though I’ve found you out—

It is better to have dreamed.

Jose/r11 Dana Miller.

_.-sa|.___L__
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The Secret of Bandy Hollow.

By EDWARD S. SORENSON.

A story of Australia, involving a discovery of impor

' tance which pleased nobody concerned therein.

IMON CRAIG, an Australian bound

ary-rider, leaned lazily against the

veranda post at Yarramoorie Hut, en

veloped in a cloud of tobacco smoke. He

was watching the novice, or “ jackaroo,”

as he called him, preparing for a day’s

outing among the. adjacent mountain

gorges.

A cynical smile played about his lips

as he noted the style of the younger man,

and recalled his former trips to the same '_

locality.

“Seems to be gettin’ over-fond 0' them

gorges," he muttered. “ Pretends to be

sketchin’ an' paintinf, but hang me if

ever I seen him fetch home a picture yet.

Strikes me there’s some courtin’ goin’ on.

Notice Grace Maclean comes ridin’

round ’ere a lot more lately than she

useter. Shouldn't wonder if she don’t

meet him somewhere. Nice for him, I

dare say; but it ain’t ranch discipline.”

The “ jackarooo," otherwise Allan

Banford, was a “ colonial experience

man ” on the sheep station. He was a

tall, well—built young felow, not alto

gether handsome, but yet prepossessing

in appearance: He was blessed with a

rich father, who carried on business as

a wine and spirit merchant in Sydney,

and held an interest, besides, in one or

two far-back sheep stations.

It was this interest in pastoral matters

that induced him to send his son away

ibto Queensland to gain experience, rea

soning that though there might never

be any need for him to put such

knowledge to any practical use, a little

roughing “ out back ” would do the lad

a world of good.

Such, at all events, was the excuse the

latter brought in a letter of introduction

to Mooli-ambah, old Banford’s head

sheep station.

Dickson, the manager, received him

with very little ceremony and set him to

work at anything and everything.

Allan didn’t take kindly to this. He

wasn’t used to it and needed a lot of

breaking in. He was to be sent, his

father said, the rounds of the out-sta

tions, to put in a month at each, and

three months at the head station, alter

nately.

Thus, at the end of the first quarter

he found himself stationed with Simon

Craig at Y-arramoorie.

Allan was fond of sport and adven

ture, but his favorite hobby was sketch

ing and painting. It was his wish to

take home a few pictures of Queensland’s

wild scenery to his little sister." At least,

that was the yarn he told Simon. Craig.

“ Better take a 'orse," Simon said, as

Allan was about to leave the but.

“No,” ‘the latter answered,

rather let him have a day’s rest.

had a hard time of it lately.”

Allan secured his little “bundle-o’

tricks " to the end of a stick, which he

slung across his shoulder. He carried a

small box in his hand, in “which were

tea and sugar wrapped in paper.

At one side, thrust through a broad

leather belt, swung a light tomahawk,

and suspended on the other side was a

leather pouch containing the smoker’s

usual outfit. Top-boots—to protect his

legs from snakes—tight riding-trousers,

a loose shirt, a kerchief tied loosely

round his neck, and a broad felt hat,

completed his attire.

He looked a fine, sturdy young fellow,

and Craig, gazing at him, felt a pang

of jealousy. He knew that Allan, with

his gentlemanly ways and good looks,

would play havoc with the heart of pret—

ty Grace Maclean. He felt sorry for

her, and bitter against Allan; for it '

must be confessed that Craig had more

than a sneaking regard himself for the

selector's daughter.

But who hadn't? With her sweet,

laughing face and winning manner, she

it I’d

He’s
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never failed to impress the men from all

the stations. -

Even John Dickson himself had an af

fectionate leaning in that direction. He

styled her the flower of Bandy Hollow,

and it was whispered that he often went

miles out of his way to call at the selec

tion.

Craig, however, gave no credence to

these rumors, but he was suspicious and

resentful in regard to the movements of

Allan Banford. ,

“ He's only amusin’ himself with her,”

he would mutter, as he sulked about the

hut. “ By’n by he’ll ride oil as gay as

yer like, an‘ she’ll be frettin’ her heart

out down there in Bandy Hollow.”

For Simon Craig had little doubt that

the object of Allan's frequent excursions

toward Bandy Hollow was Grace Mac

lean. There were places round Yarra

moorie more taking to an artist’s eye than

this Bandy Hollow.

Y'arramoorie itself was as pretty a

spot as one could wish to see. The hut

stood on a little rise in a long, narrow

valley, hemmed in by rugged mountains,

dark scrubs, and deep, winding gorges.

Here one heard the dingoes and the owls

by night and the little bell-birds by day.

Craig Could never understand why Al

lan had no desire to sketch a sunset

scene from the hut, when efnus came out

of the scrubs and corellas flashed their

brilliant colors across the grass.

11.

, AFTER three hours of hard walking

and stifi climbing Allan rested on the top

of a tall pinnacle, looking down upon

one of the loveliest spots he had ever

seen. This was Bandy Hollow, a great

scope of flat country enclosed within a

'circling wall of rock.

Below lay a dense scrub, and through

the timber was a broad sheet of water

running parallel with the northern wall

or ridge. This was a creek, dammed at

the lower end. Far below, where it

ceased, he could just discern the roofs

of a selector’s hut and shed.

“There lives Maclean," he muttered,

as he stood shading his eyes with his

hand. “ I should like to go down there.

But what excuse can I make? I’ve heard

a lot about Maclean, some ugly rumors,

too. I've never met him yet, and until

'I do and see him with my own eyes, I‘ll

put it all down to the yarns of malig

nant persons— Hulloa! That sounds

like the tramp of a horse!"

He stood up and scanned the rugged

path along the top of the precipice. Soon

a big chestnut, reeking with sweat, came

striding into view. Sitting gracefully

upon it in a man’s saddle was Grace

Maclean.

She were no habit, but was attired in

a simple brown dress, and a black straw

hat tied down over her ears with a silk

handkerchief.

Allan stepped down to meet her.

“ You’re before me to-day," she said,

and slipping out of the saddle, threw

her arms around his neck and kissed him.

“You are late," Allan returned. “I

thought you weren’t coming—though you

never have disappointed me,", he added

apologetically.

“I had sheep to take to the back of

the run this morning," she explained.

“ We’re shearing stragglers, you know.”

“I see no dust,” said Allan, looking

again toward Maclean’s home, where the

yards were supposed to be.

“No! I—I suppose they’re out of

sheep,” said Grace, a little confused.

“ What is Craig doing to-day? ”

“Laying poisoned baits up Mingie

Gully."

“ I’ll most likely see him, then," went

on the girl. “I’ll be going round near

there.”

She smiled mysteriously.

“He doesn’t say anything about you

coming this way, does he?” she added.

“Or try to put you on another track? "

H ! H

“ Never asks any questions? "

“ No! Why should he?"

“Oh, I don’t know! I thought he

mightn’t like your coming this way. He‘s

a bit sweet on me, you know.”

She laughed lightly.

“He never mentions you at all.” Al

lan said. “His talk is mostly about

sheep. By the bye. how many sheep has

your father got? We had an argument

about it the other night.”

“Ten thousand,” Grace answered.

“All on Bandy Hollow?”
“ Mostly. There’s a vfew scattered

about on Mooli-ambah country.”

tr.
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" How many bales of wool do you

send away?”

“ Two hundred. You’re very in

quisitive this morning,” broke off Grace

tartly.

Evidently, the subject was not a pleas

ant one.

“ Two hundred? ” Allan repeated.

“ That’s a heavy clip, is it not? ”

“I suppose so. Father says they’re

shearing well this year.” I

“ Was it you who told me that your

father had a hundred and thirty per

cent of lambs last year? ”

“ I’m sure I never mentioned it," an

swered Grace.

She colored slightly and looked down

in some confusion.

is easier managed than yours, and the

sheep are better cared for. Your sheep

are only seen now and again.”

I“ That may account for our small per

centage of lambs,” said Allan. “But
i'do you know that our clip just shorn

only panned out as many bales as you get

from ,less than half the sheep? But

the most remarkable of all," Allan con

tinued, “ is that we only sheared twenty

thousand sheep. and yet twenty-five thou

sand s/mrn sheep were mustered imme

'diately after. There’s been a mystery

like this every year—always put down

to loss account.

“The unexpected recovery of a big

‘loss’ this year—minus wool—caused

the devil’s own row, and but for my

father, poor old Dickson would have got

into serious trouble. You know, my.fa—

ther has an interest in Mooli-ambah, and

Dickson is an old and trusted friend of

his. A meeting of shareholders was

held, and I came to Mooli-ambah to

learn ‘colonial experience' as the re—

sult of that meeting.

“Now, from what I have seen of the

man, I believe him to be as innocent of

any complicity in this unfortunate busi~

ness as I am. He’s very much troubled

about it and does all he can to find out

everything that happens on the run, but

somebody is getting a lot of our wool

and not paying for it. Of course, I

needn't tell you,- dearie, that this is all

in strict confidence.”

“ You may trust me, Allan. Not a

word of it will ever escape my lips. And

now, dear, I must be going, for I’ve got

" You see, our place.
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to muster up a few stragglers for to

morrow.”

“ I would like to go down and have a

look at your father’s men shearing.”

" I’d advise you not to do so, Allan,"

said Grace, with more seriousness than

she had yet shown. “ You would get a

cold reception. My father doesn’t like

visitors. And let me tell you this, Al

lan: Simon Craig has been telling him

tales about you and me, and father spoke

to me about you yesterday. So it’s best

to keep away.”

Allan promised to do so. When he

had lifted her on her horse she leaned

over the animal’s neck and said: “ Al

lan, you are not here to watch my father,

are you? ” ‘

The question embarrassed the young

man and he colored to the eyes.

“They don’t suspect him, do they?“

she continued, her big blue eyes fixed on.

the young man with a critical gaze.

“ N0, Grace,” he answered. “ I have

never seen your father, but if I may

judge him by what I know of his daugh

ter, I am sure he is incapable of such

a crime. As for Dickson, he told me

himself that Maclean is the last man

he would suspect.” '

“And what makes you so cock-sure of

Dickson’s honesty?” she asked with an

emphasis on the name, saying which she

wheeled her horse round and cantered

away, waving her hand gain to him as

she went.

"I wonder what she meant?” Allan

mused when she had gone. “ T0 throw .

suspicion on Dickson? No, I don’t think ,

she meant that. According to reports,

Dickson is much infatuated with my

pretty Grace. And yet—well, I’m

hanged if I know what to think! ”

III.

ALLAN clipbed down into the valley

and passed along a low ridge running

out toward the scrub. At the end of

this, under a tree, he boiled his tea.

While he sat eating his lunch, from

a dense scrub between the northern wall

and the creek a flock of newly shorn

sheep trotted out. Their continual bleat

ing told him that they had just been let

out of a yard. He decided to investi

gate.
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He first surveyed the surrounding

country to ascertain if any one were

about, for he was now on Maclean's

run’, where trespassing was a crime of

the worst type.

The cause of the rumpus at the station

had long been public property, for

shearers had carried it broadcast, and di

lated upon it in transit. Any casual

visitor was looked upon as a spy; even

poor shearers were viewed with sus—

picion.

You had only to say you worked on

Mooli-ambah to incur the hatred of

nearly every man in that neighborhood,

a state of things which many people re—

gretted.

So Allan, under the present circum

stances, had need to take every precau

tion—particularly as Simon Craig, his

mate, had already placed him in Mac

lean’s “ bad books.”

It took him an hour to pick his way

round the head of the creek, whence he

struck out along the sheep-track. It zig

zagged so much in the scrub that it

was not possible to see more than ten

yards ahead; and so many vague sounds

reached his ears that he found it nec

essary to pause at every bend to listen.

curiosity led him on, a curiosity that

somehow was kindled by Grace's re—

marks. Suddenly he found himself cone

fronted by a wonderful scene, which,

bursting in an instant upon his vision

in the heart of a dense scrub, made a

deep impression upon him. ,

It was a cleared space in which were

many yards and pens filled with sheep.

At the side, close by him, was a rough

shed where shearing was in full swing.

On the other side a lane ran down

through the scrub in the direction of

Maclean’s homestead.

It was by means of this lane that the

sheep Were ,brought to the yard. When

shorn, they were turned into the scrub

to pick their own way out.“

At first Allan wondered that Simon

Craig had not spoken of the peculiar

situation of the Maclean’s shed, and of

its proximity to Yarramoorie. He sur

mised that the site had been chosen for

protection from wind and the prevailing

dust-storms of spring and summer.

Leaning on a stump, he watched with

interest the work going on. From de~

scriptions he had heard, be readily picked

out Maclean as the occupant of the third

stand_—a big, sunbrowned man with a

bushy black beard. His dress consisted

of a pair of greased trousers and a short

blue jacket to match. All the men were

moccasins that were made from pieces of

old woolpacks.

There were four stands in all. One

was occupied by a strong, bare-legged

girl, who wielded the shears as deftly

and rapidly as did her father. Only

in the color of her hair and the blue

eyes did she resemble Grace. Otherwise

she was fat, and her face was red and re

pulsive. Ranged side by side below her

were two men, apparently her brothers.‘

The mother stood at the table with

bared arms, rolling wool. A boy of nine

acted as “picker-up”; another juvenile

was picking; while an old man, whom

they addressed as grandfather, was

pressing.

One more completed the roll. This

was a boy, whose performances were'

somewhat incomprehensible.

He took certain sheep off the shears,

dipped them into a shallow tank of wa

ter, then rolled them in a heap of sweep—

ings from the yard, and finally passed

them through a particular gate into the

scrub. They might have been shorn a

fortnight as far as appearances went.

Allan’s suspicions for the first time

were aroused.

An old hand at this juncture would

have turned back and got out of. the

vicinity as quickly as possible. Many

a boundary-rider will tell you that, on

sighting men killing sheep on the run,

he has ridden wide and said nothing

about it, on the plea that those men

would think less of taking a boundary

rider’s life than of suffering five years’

hard labor in prison.

But Allan was only a “jackeroo,”

and now that his curiosity was whetted

and his suspicions aroused, he walked

boldly up to the board.

They were so intent on their work that

he was almost among them before his

presence was discovered. The old presser

was the first to spy him, and turning

his head slightly, gave a peculiar cough.

This, apparently, was a preconcerted

signal, for the click of shears stopped

instantly and. every face was lifted.
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Slowly they straightened up, holding

their sheep between their knees, and

stared at the intruder.

Allan, noting the black looks of the

shearers, stopped a few paces from the

wool-table. undecided just what to do.

_ IV.

THE Maclean handed his sheep and

shears to the “ penner-up ” and came to

ward Allan. The others went on with

their shearing. '

“Good day!” said Maclean curtly.

“ Good day! ” said Allan. “ Are you

Mr. Maclean? ”

“ I am,” the other replied. “ And who

are you?”

“My name is Banford—Allan Ban

ford.” _,

“ Oh! And what do you want here? ”

“Nothing, ,thank you. I’m simply

having a look at the country," said Al

lan. Seeing them glance incredulously

at one another, lie-added: “I hope I’m

not committing any transgression in

coming here? ”

“ How did you come here?" Maclean

demanded suddenly.

“ Purely by accident.

was all. virgin scrub.

excuse me—”

"Where’s your camp?” Maclean in

terrupted.

“ Well, I’m staying with Simon Craig

at Yarramoorie just at present."

Maclean looked surprised, and at the

same time a good deal enlightened. The

mother and those about her whispered

excitedly to one another, and he heard

the former say: “ That’s the cove Simon

told us about! He’s a spy! "

Allan began to feel a little uneasy as

the real state of affairs slowly; dawned

upon him. '

Presently Maclean said: “ Don’t you

know there’s a law forbidding trespass? ”

“I do. But I didn't know I was

trespassing.”

“ Didn’t you? Well, you're here, any

how, and here you’ll stop until we know

something more about you!”

“I don’t understand you I,” said Al

lan, amazed at the impudence of the

man.

“ You will, by and by. For the pres

ent you're my prisoner. So just come

I thought this

I beg you will

along, and don’t aggravate your offense

by giving trouble.”

He caught Allan by the coat-sleeve,

but that young man very indignantly ob

jected.

“Look here, Mr. Maclean, I think

you’re going a little too far,” he said,

while a bright flush mantled his cheeks.

“Doesn’t matter what you think!”

said the Maclean. “If you don’t do my

biddin’. I’ve plenty here to compel you! "

Maclean was very much in earnest.

“ Come with me! ” he went on sternly.

Allan glanced around, and seeing all

eyes fixed on him, decided that resist

ance would be useless and allowed him

self to be led away from the pens to a

spot a few yards off in the scrub.

“ Put your back against that and your

hands behind it!” Maclean commanded,

indicating a stout hickory.

“ What are you going to do with

me?” Allan demanded with much in

ward resentment.

He had a mind, now that he was in

the scrub, to knock the man down and

take to his heels. But he was anticipated

by Mrs. Maclean. That portly dame

was leaning across a wool-bale with

something pointed at him that looked

suspiciously like a pistol.

“ I’ll see he don’t try any funny biz

ness in there with my old man,” was

what she said when she picked it up.

She handled the weapon, too, in a way

that showed she was no novice. So the

“old man ” was spared a punch on the

nose.

“I’m going to keep you here till

night,” he told Allan. “ \Ve’ve got no

lock~up to put you in, and can’t spare

anybody to watch. So you’ll excuse me

tyin’ you up.”

“ \\'hen night comes—what then?”

asked' Allan.

“The boss will be here then. He’ll

decide what’s to be done with you,” an

swered Maclean, as he coupled Allan’s

wrists behind the tree—trunk.

“ The boss! ” Allan repeated. “ Aren't

you the boss?” ‘

“ No! I’m Sam Maclean,” saying

which the other walked away, leaving'

Allan more bewildered than ever.

At this point Allan’s heart leaped with

joy as he caught sight of Grace, who, os

tensibly, had just come in, for she was
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flushed and breathless. She was attired

as he had seen her earlier in the day,

albeit her hat was discarded and her hair

hanging down.

Beautiful indeed she was, and Allan’s

heart beat faster as he observed her

timidly approach her father.

“ Father," she said, “that's Mr. Ban—

ford! ” and she looked toward Allan.

"How do you know? ” Maclean asked

roughly.

“ I’ve met him several times at Yarra

moorie.”

“ And elsewhere, too, perhaps?”

“Yes, I have met him elsewhere.”

Maclean laid his hand on the girl’s

shoulder.

“ Grace, what is there between you and

this man? You told me lies the other

day!”

“I thought you would stop me-from

seeing him,” she said tearfully.

“ ()h! ” Maclean retorted.

been harboring a snake, eh? ”

“ N0, father! He won’t harm you—

!for my sake! ”

“Hm!” said the Maclean, and for a

while he' looked fixedly at his daughter.

“ This is the reason, then, that Mr. Dick

son gets nothing but sour looks lately.

He thinks the world of you. He’d make

you a good husband. And he’s thrown

aside for a cur like this. I gave you

credit for having more sense. You’re a

fool! And you’ve been fooling your

time away with him.”

“ I’ve never neglected my work,” she

responded tearful! .

There was a moment’s pause, and then

she asked; “What do you intend to

do with him? ”

" That’s for the boss to decide.

be here to-night.”

The girl hung her head with her finger

to her lips. Maclean attempted to pass

on, but she caught him by the sleeve.

" They won’t harm him. will they?”

she pleaded. “ Oh, father, don’t let

there be—”

She finished the sentence in a whisper.

" Mind your own business, girl! ” re

torted Maclean, roughly. “ And get

away with those sheep! ”

Al‘. that long afternoon her sweet,

flushed face and pleading eyes haunted

the prisoner, and her last words kept

ringing in his ears.

“ You’ve

He’ll

He tried again and again to free him

self; but his hands were tied securely

with stout cord. At last he slipped them

down the trunk, and sat on the ground

to wait for themysterious _“ boss " who

was to decide his fate.

V.

NIGHT approached. It was dark and

dismal in the scrub, but bright enough in

the open. It was very quiet now about

the yards.

Maclean sat in front of a bough shed

moodily smoking his pipe. Allan won

dered that he did not release him, if only

for a little respite; or why he did not

question him with regard to Grace after

what she had told him. This did not

augur well for him, particularly as he

had called twice to Maclean and received'

no answer.

The time passed very slowly. Minute

after minute ticked away, dreary minutes

that seemed like hours. He heard the

owls howling in the mountains around

Bandy Hollow.

Then'came the tramp of a horse, and

soon, across the moonlit space, he saw

some one ride to the shed. Maclean

straightened up.

“ Hulloa!” he said.

you here to-night? ”

“ I’m lookin’ for that fool of a mate

0’ mine," said the voice of Simon Craig.

Allan’s relief was great. Simon would

soon explain things, and help him out of

.an ugly situation. - .

“I called at th’ ’ouse to see Grace,”

Simon continued, dismounting, and

throwing the reins over a ~post.

“ Thought she might’ve come across him

on the run. But she wasn’t home. The

missus told me to come an’ see you.

What’s keepin’ yer ’ere to this hour?

Anything wrong? ” .

“Everything!” answered Maclean

grufiiy. “ What’s that jackeroo supposed

to’ve been doing to—day? ”

“ Gawkin’ about an’ paintin’ rocks an’

gum trees! I give him a day off 50’s I

could shoot that lot 0’ station ’wollies’

down among your’n. He said he'd be

home by sundown for certain. —I s’pose

the fool ’as gone an’ got hushed.”

“ Did he ever let on that he knew

anything about this business? "

“ What brings

- _ 1.3.1
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“Nol. He knows nothin’. Nobody

knows."

“Well, you needn’t look any further

for him! He’s here!”

“Good Lord! You don’t say so!”

gasped Craig.

the fool here? ”

,“ Accident, he says; but I reckon he’s

'been doing a bit of spyin'. I’ve got him

there—tied to a tree! ”

“ If you copped him prowlin' about

'ere, he must know everything! An’ if

we let him off ev’ry man jack of us will

go up! "

Allan’s feelings at this juncture were

hard to define. The man from whom he

had expected all possible help was one

of the enemy. This revelation filled

him with amazement. which gradually

gave way to despair.

“It's an ugly business,” Maclean ad

mitted, “ and I’m hanged if I can see

what we’re going to do to ‘get out of it."

“ Easy as winkin’,” said Craig. “It’s

well known to ev’rybody that he goes

pokin’ about the gorges takin’ pictures,

an’ it’s just wot ev’rybody would expect

if he met with an accident.”

“What do you mea'n?” the Maclean

asked. _

Simon lowered his voice and added

hurriedly: “Couldn’t he fall over a

precipice by accident? ”

Maclean, with a shrug of his broad

shoulders, demurred. _

" I‘ve done my share of stealing sheep

and wool," he said, “but murder I will

never- countenance! ”

“It’s yer only hope," urged Craig,

persuasively. “ It won’t do to be

squeamish, Sam! Better make up yer

mind at once. We can’t stop ’ere all

night.”

“ It’s not for us to settle," Maclean re

joined. “The boss is coming to-night.

He should've been here by now. Let

him decide." _

Allan suddenly became aware of some

thing brushing lightly through the bushes

near him. A lithe form crept stealthily

through the darkness, and straightened

up close in front of him. A hand was

thrust against him, and a soft voice

whispered in his ear:

“ You foolish boy! Why did you come

when I told you not to—and you

promised that you wouldn’t? ”

“ What the devil brought

“ I didn’t know there was anything like

this in the scrub!” Allan' whispered

back. “Why didn’t you tell me?"

“Well, never mind! It can’t be

helped now. Keep quiet—I've come to

save you! ”

It was Grace Maclean! She kissed

him once—twice; and the next minute

his bonds were loosed.

VI.

CRAIG and Maclean sat by the side of

a small flickering fire. Neither was in a

very good humor in consequence of their

little difference regarding the disposal of

the jackeroo.

That worthy, oblivious of this for the

time being, was at the moment delibera

ting as to what course he should pursue.

It was a struggle between love and duty.

He had been commissioned by the firm of

Banford & C0., proprietors of Mooli

ambah Station, to discover by what

means the station was being defrauded,

and to bring the perpetrators to justice.

Partly through the girl whose love he

had won, and partly by accident, he had

unearthed the gang of robbers, and dis

covered the secret of Bandy Hollow.

He had learned that, though Mooli-am—

bah possessed 30,000 sheep, only 20,000

had been accredited to it, the balance

being the yearly spoil of the gang operat

ing at Bandy Hollow.

“ How long has this gang been opera

ting?” Allan asked, as they crouched ,

together by the roadside.

“Several years, I believe," Grace an

swered, “though I knew nothing about

it till this shearing. I live mostly with

my aunt in Brolga. I’ve pleaded with

father; and I think he’d be glad to be

clear of the business. It was hard times

with him when he started here, and the

boss induced him to go partners in this

scheme. He gave him half the profits

because, with a big family, he was able

to do all the work, and Bandy Hollow

was so well adapted for the purpose.

The boss, I think, paid Craig a percent

age of his half. '

“He’s coming now!” added.

Listen! "

The tramp of a horse was heard along

the narrow lane. A little excited, Allan

peered through the drooping boughs,

she
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watching for the man upon whose verdict

his fate depended.

He came out of the darkness, and rode

at an easy jog across the patch of moon

light.

He was a big man and full bearded.

Allan recognized him even before he had

spoken to the men waiting by the dying

fire.

“Why, that’s my boss!” he exclaimed

in an undertone.

“And I/zcz'rr,” added Grace.

Allan looked at her in blank astonish

ment.

“ That man,” Grace cominued with

emphasis, “is the boss of this gang! ”

“What! john Dickson!” gasped

Allan.

“Yes,” Grace answered. '

Allan was dumfounded. It seemed

incredible that Dickson, whom he had

thought the straightest of men, could be

the leader of a band of robbers.

He was filled with conflicting emotions.

At one moment he was determined to

denounce Dickson, and to lay informa

tion against the whole gang at Bandy

Hollow. The next moment he would

think of Grace, and in fancy he would

see her blue eyes fixed on him.

He loved her, loved her passionately.

He shrank from the thought of branding

her for life; and yet how was he to do

his duty to the firm of Banford 8: Co.

without disgracing her? And how could

he marry her with that stigma on the

family name? -

“Damn the firm,” he said under his

breath. “ What’s a few sheep to them!

This will stop now—and they have that

much to thank me for!

“ Grace,” he said aloud, “let us get

out of this. I feel that I cannot trust

myself to face those men to-night. I

will go straight from here to Brolga.

I’ll send for them to meet me there when

I’ve considered what is best to be done.

“here is your horse? ”

“ Down by the creek,” Grace answered.

“ Then we must part here. You’ll go

straight home, won‘t you? I shouldn’t

like them to find out that you released

me.”

“Don’t fear for me, Allan, I’ll be

perfectly safe. But you—”

“I can’t get lost.”

“Wth shall I see you again?”

“In a few days. Till then—Goods

by, my darling.” '

“Good-by, Allan. You won't think

too hard of me, will you? And—I can

leave them to your care! ”

He took her in his arms and kissed

her. In a moment he was gone.

VII.

GRACE stood for some minutes where

he had left her; then, emerging from the

scrub, she walked boldly up to the three

men who stood together in earnest con

versation.

All were surprised and no little dis

concerted at her appearance. Maclean

glanced apprehensively in the direction

of his impromptu lock~up. Grace un

derstood what was in his mind as plainly

as though he had asked the question.

“I may as well tell you, gentlemen,

that I have released Mr. Banford! ”

She clasped her riding whip behind

her, her bright eyes flashing defiance at

the triumvirate.

“As he is the object of this confer

ence,” she continued, assuming as hold

a front as she could, though she felt an

inward tremor, “ I have come to appear

in his stead! May I ask—~”

But here Maclean interrupted with a

half smothered oath. .

“Have you—have you—” he gasped,

his face crimson with rage. “ Have you

dared to defy me, girl? Have you

dared? ” ‘

“Yes, father, since I’ve heard the sug

gestions of that coward there! ”

Turning sharply, she thrust her whip

almost into the face of Simon Craig,

who, alarmed at her words, retreated

hastily behind the substantial form of

John Dickson.

“ If Mr. Banford is to be found dead,”

she continued, “let him meet his death

without assistance! ”

Mr. Dickson, with a

cough, took a step forward.

“Miss Maclean.” he said, “ I do not

wish—nor have I suggested—that he

should be assisted in the way you men

tion. While deeply regretting this in

cident I—er—I desired to confer with

him with a view to settling this business

—quietly. We have decided to cease

operations, as this sort of thing isn’t-—

preparatory

‘ ...=.i
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well, it isn’t the proper thing; and we’ve

agreed to make some recompense to the

young man—er—that is, if he’s prepared

to meet us on a friendly footing. I

regret that he has gone—"

“ He hasn't gone exactly,” Grace broke

in. “ I don’t think you’ll find him about

here to-night though. I can answer for

him that what he knows of Bandy Hol

low will be kept secret—for the present.”

“ Let the man come forward and speak

for himself!” cried Maclean. “ Is he a

cur that he has fled and left a girl to

'speak for him? What guarantee have

we that we are not already betrayed? ”

“ You have my word! Is that not

sufficient? ” said Grace, with resentment

in her look and tone.

Maclean took a few steps forward to

ward the yards, stood a while with his

hands behind him, then strode slowly

back again. Dickson fidgeted uneasily,

and coughed once or twice; Craig stood

by him, mute and motionless.

“In a few days,” Grace continued,

“ you will each receive a summons”

(Craig started and turned pale) “to

meet Mr. Banford at a certain place in

Brolga. He will then hear what you

have to say, and decide on what course

of action he’ll take.”

“ You seem to have a good deal of in—

fluence with Mr. Banford! ” said Dick

son. “ Perhaps he might so far conde—

scend as to permit you to decide for him.”

He spoke in a. slightly sneering tone,

for it did not please John Dickson to

know that Allan had a champion in

Grace Maclean.

“ It is for you to decide! ” Grace an

 
a

swered. " At least,” she added, “ I

think so.”

“ How? ” asked Dickson and the

Maclean in a breath.

Grace took two glowing firebrands

from the fire. and laid them one across

the other at Dickson’s feet.

“Kneel there!” she said. “I want

you to swear over that fiery cross that

you will never again commit any act or

deed contrary to the laws of your coun

try! In return I promise to exert my

influence to your advantage!”

There was a moment’s hesitation, then

Dickson, removing his helmet, knelt

down and took the necessary oath. Mac

lean followed suit. The last to kneel

was Simon Craig, who repeated the words

after Grace awkwardly and nervously.

As they stood brushing the dust from

their knees, Grace, with a hurried

“ Good night,” disappeared.

The events which have been described

in this tale occurred a long time ago.

Meantime, Allan has become the leading

artist of Australia. When his father

died 'he sold out his interests in the sheep

ranch to Dickson, who is honestly work

ing out his destiny. Maclean is his fore

man and Craig is an underpaid shearer.

In Allan’s house in Sydney, there

hangs, over the stairs, a picture of a

rugged cliff. On the edge of it a man is

standing, clasping in his arms the figure

of a young girl. He calls it “ Love at

Bandy Hollow,” and his wife is satisfied

that it is not only an excellent portrait

of herself, but the greatest picture in

the world.

THE STAR OF BETHLEHEM.

OUT of the past’s black night

There shines' one star

. Whose light

Is more than countless constellations are. \

High in the east it gleams-—~

This radiant star

IWhose beams 0

,Are more to man than all the planets are.

{Still be thy light displayed,

Oh, Bethlehem star!

Nor fade

12 .‘-.

I

q

Until the circling systems no more are!

St‘nnett Step/lens.



THE CRUMBS OF CHANGE.

By MATTHEW WHITE, Jr.

What happened to the old man whose one joy was the memory of other days.

IT was only on fine spring days like

the present one that the old man

could go so far.

His life had been a failure and he

knew it. And yet he had committed no

crime, nor ever knowingly injured a fel

low being. It had all come through ill

luck, and here he was now, at seventy,

existing on the grudging bounty of a

half-sister, his only living relative.

Memory of the past was his one re

source, for the spring-time of his life

had been, like this glorious May day,

suffused in the sunshine of prosperity.

Seated on a bench near Central Park's

busy East Drive the-.old man loved to

recall the afternoons of thirty years ago

when he was one of the whirling throng,

his wife by his side, and Bruce, his joy,

his pride, his son, between his knees, his

little hand on the slack of the lines, pre

tending to “drive for papa."

When wife and boy were taken from

him with one crushing blow disasters fol~

lowed thick and fast, until now he had

become “old man Seeley,” owing his

living to sharp-tongued Caroline Bond,

who made bonnets for the Four Hun

dred of Third Avenue.

He was more feeble than usual to

day by the time he arrived within the

walls of the Park, and soon dropped

upon a bench to rest. He was net at all

certain that he would be able to reach

the drive to—day. So he sat on, his head

dropped forward almost upon his chest.

his eyes riveted upon a patch of grass

just across the path. S: quiet was he

that presently a squirrel trotted confi‘

dently across the asphalt, leaped up on

the seat beside the still figure, and began

to nose about for the expected offerings

of nuts or apple.

‘But the old man took no heed; his

mind was now busy with the joys of
the past, the only Isurcease it had from

the miseries of the present.

Some one else. however, did note Mas

ter Squirrel’s docility, a tiny figure in

modish sailor rig. Creeping slowly, cau

tiously along on the grass, the boy drew

closer and closer. one tiny hand extended

with a tender of cracker crumbs.

Not until the child’s object had been

accomplished and he was gazing rap

turously at the squirrel nibbling the

toothsome morsels from between his fin~

gers was the old man conscious of this

pretty tableau being enacted by his side.

The lunch vanished, the bead-like eyes

cocked themselves questioningly at the

boy, who. in turn. still not daring to

move, whispered:

“I say, have you got any peanuts in

your pockets? "

Old man Seeley turned so suddenly

that the squirrel was off with a leap of

two or three yards, and went scuttling

across the lawn.

“ Oh! " cried the boy. “Now you’ve

frightened him away. See, there he goes

up that tree yonder. My! Wouldn’t you

like to be able to climb as fast as that? ”

“I “think I’d rather have a horse to

drive," replied the old man. fairly de

vouring the boy with his gaze.

Little Bruce had been just his age

when they used to take those rides in this

very park.

“ Oh, I’ve got a pony and a cart, too,

and sometimes I drive myself. Not in

the city. though. Danvers says it isn't

safe. Don’t you think he might let me

hold the lines sometimes in the Park?”

“ Yes, indeed, he might,” answered the

old man, moving along so that the boy

might sit down beside him. “I used to

let my little boy hold the lines.”

“Right here in the city? " queried the

child.

“Yes, in this very park. yHe used to

stand up between my knees, so. Here, let

me show you. just like this. He was

about your size then.

light, not dark as yours is, and—turn

your face around—no, his eyes were

blue; yours are brown.”

“What was his name?"
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“Bruce. And what is your name, my

son? ”

By now the old man had placed the

small stranger on his knee.

“ It’s Arthur. But tell me more about

your boy. Does he go to school? I’m

to go next year.” proudly.

“ No, he never went to school,” an—

swered the old man softly. “You see,

I lost him."

“ Oh, tell about it! ” cried Arthur,

wriggling with excitement. “Did he

run away? ”

“ No, he would never have done that.

He was too happy at home. He was—

was taken away from me.” '

“ Kidnapers? ” The child’s eyes were

round with an excitement in which eager

ness jostled dread.

“No, my son, not kidnapers.” The

old man’s voice had sunk to a whisper.

“I know,” broke in the other in a

tone of awe. " He died. That's what

my papa almost did when he was about

the size of me. Oh, it's a splendid

story, better than any you can read out

of books. Wouldn’t you like to have

him tell it to you? "

A sharp voice struck in before the old

man could reply. \ ._

“ Arthur. you naughty child, why

did you run off? Ma foi. what a fright

you have given me! Come home this

instant. Don‘t you . see the clouds?

W'e're going to have a shower.”

The nurse took hold of the boy’sbelbow

with no gentle hand and lifted him from

old man Seeley’s knee. '

“ But I want him to go, too,” protested

the child. “He wants to hear papa tell

about his adventure on the raft. Don’t

ou ? ”

“I’ll walk along with him, anyway',

for a pshort distance," the old man told

the nurse over the boy’s head. Then

to the little fellow. as they started off,

he added: “You begin to tell me the

story now, won’t you? Your papa may

not be home.” '

“ All right," said the boy, wriggling

his hand closer into the clasp of his new

and strangely found friend. “ You see,

when papa was just about like me he

and his mama went for a long trip on

the ocean some place. And another ship

came along and ran straight into them.

It was in the night, you see, and lots of

people were drowned—my grandma—

of course. she wasn’t that yet—and my

papa was floating about in the sea, when

a man grabbed him and took him on a

raft. \l’asn't it just like a story out of

a book? "

But the old man had suddenly stopped

still there in the middle of the sidewalk.

“ And where was My father? " he asked

almost sharply. “Your grandpa, boy? ”

“Why.” .was the reply, “he never could

find him again, nor any of the family.”

“ Come, Arthur,” broke in the nurse.

“Say good-by to the old gentleman, or

we will get wet."

“ I’ll go on with you a piece farther,”

said the old man. “ What is your name

—your last name, I mean, Arthur?”

The voice quavered in its eagerness,

and the faded eyes were fairly devouring

the bright young face that was lifted

to his. ‘

“Healey. Arthur Healey.”

“Like—very like," muttered the old

man. Then eagerly: “ And your papa’s

first name, what is that?”

“ Bruce. Why, it’s just like your little

boy's. That‘s funny. isn’t it? And what

is your name? ” ,

“ Robert Seeley.” He was just able to

get out these two 'words, then he began to

sway, caught at the railing of a stoop

they were passing, and sank down on the

bottom step. ‘

“Tell me—tell me," he said faintly,

“where you live. I must come and see

your father.”

“ Why, it’s right here, the next house,”

replied the boy. “I’ll send Danvers out

to help you in, and then we’ll telephone

for papa."

“ If it could be, if it could be,” the old

man murmured while he waited. “And

yet there is no proof. How can there be?

He was but a child of five. I shouldn’t

know him now, nor he me. -And yet

there is the wreck, the name Bruce. But

thirty years, thirty years between! ”

The suspense, the uncertainty, the per

plexity of the problem were too much

for the weakened frame. His head

dropped back against the stone pillar at

the foot of the stoop—and then he

seemed to wake up in a dream, as it were.

He was lying on a couch in a room, where

the furnishings were rich, the lights soft,

and a sweet-toned bell was chiming six.
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As he opened his eyes, they fixed them—

selves on a figure beside him-a man

with light hair, dark blue eyes, the little

boy Arthur on his knee, and a sweet—

faced woman looking over his shoulder.

“ Is it—can it be you are little Bruce,

my Bruce?” The old man struggled to

raise himself, but was pushed gently back

again.

“ No need to look closer father, said

the young man. “ Arthur here has told

me of the little boy that used to drive

from between your knees. That is the

first\ thing I can remember.”

11

  

“But the name—Healey? If you re

membered Bruce, why could you not re

member the rest? ”

“ I did, but I couldn’t say it. I was all

of seven before I learned to pronounce

the letter ‘s.’ When I told them Seeley,

they took it for Healey, and the man that

adopted me lived in England. But I

married an American girl, and we have

been here since before Arthur was born.

And I have never ceased hunting for

you.”

“And I found you, didn’t I, grandpa?

The squirrel and I.”

 

MRS. DARCY’S' DILEMMA.

By CHARLES B. FREMONT.

A sequel to bridge-playing, in the way of being a leap from the frying-pan into the fire.

MRS. DARCY gazed, sadly, at the

little glittering object which rest

ed in the palm of her hand.

" I suppose that I must part with it,”

she sighed. “It seems to be the’ only

way out of the difficulty. I just hate to

do it; but it can’t be helped. Paul will

probably find out; and there will be a

terrible row. Paul has such decided

views on the subject of getting into debt,

and he is so dreadfully violent when he

is really angry. I'Vell, it shall be a lesson

to me. I shall never play .bridge any

more. I shall never even- look at a card

again. No—never!”

From which resolution it may be gath

ered that Mrs. Darcy had played bridge

and lost. Nobody ever makes a resolu

tion to eschew cards until fortune proves

unkind.

With another profound sigh, which

came straight from a remorse-laden heart,

Mrs. Darcy carefully wrapped the glit

tering object in tissue-paper and, walking

down-stairs with the air of one who goes

to attend the funeral of a dear friend,

softly closed the front door behind her

and hurried toward the elevated station.

There she took a train down-town and

halted before the door of a certain Sixth

Avenue establishment, presided over by a

suave gentleman named Morse.

There was a brass sign hanging over

the doorway of Mr. Morse’s shop, and

Mrs. Darcy shuddered as her eyes en

countered it.

There was something terribly sinister

looking about that sign—something

which chilled the blood in her veins.

Those brazen spheroids seemed to con

stitute a monument to human despair and

degradation.

She had never before been inside such

a place. She had_ always looked upon

the business which that sign stood for

with instinctive horror. She had always

regarded with contempt not unmixed

with curiosity, the class of unfortunates

who made such a business possible.

And now she was about to join that

class! She was about to link hands with

the unknown persons who had been

forced by stern necessity to part with the

pair of faded red portieres, the broken

violin, the cut-glass vases, the real china

tea service, the mother-of-pearl opera

glasses, and the hundred other objects

which ornamented the pawnbroker’s

window.

She felt that she could not do it.

Panic seized her and she turned as if

about to flee from the spot.

But a sudden recollection of her great

necessity gave her that courage which is

born of desperation; and after an appre

hensive glance over each shoulder to as

sure herself that she was not observed,

she tremblingly entered the shop.
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The proprietor nodded to her pleas—

antly. He was a little bald-headed man

with a most paternal air. His manner

was reassuring, and the aspect of the

place also tended to restore her fugitive

courage.

Until that moment Mrs. Darcy had

always entertained a vague idea that the

interior of a pawn-shop was replete with

terror-inspiring sights. She was very

much relieved to discover that, so far as

conventional appearances went, there was

very little difference between her present

surroundings and the store of her gro—

cery man.

It was almost with self-possession that

she stepped up to the counter and in

quired, “ How much for this, please? ”

Mr. MorSe took the sparkling diamond

sunburst in his hand and regarded it in

tently. Then he affixed a jeweler’s mag

nifying-glass to his eye and examined

each stone separately.

Mrs. Darcy stood watching these man

euvers in an agony of impatience.

“ Oh, hurry up, please," she cried,

nervously. " Suppose somebody should

come in and find me here."

“Just a minute, my dear madam. Just

a minute. Don’t be alarmed,” said the

pawnbroker in the soothing voice a

mother uses to a fretful child. “ I must

examine these diamonds carefully, you

know. So many clever imitations now

adays.”

“ These are not imitations,’ cried Mrs.

Darcy indignantly. “My husband gave

me that .pin last Christmas, and I know

that he paid over five hundred dollars

for it."

The train of thought that this remark

suggested brought the tears to her big

brown eyes.

“Humph! And how much do you

want on it, my dear? ”

“ A hundred dollars, please. I’m not

selling it, you understand. I’m only bor

rowing the money for a few days. Let

us understand that thoroughly. I wouldn’t

part with it permanently for twenty times

its value.”

“Of course not,” purred the pawn

broker. “I understand, perfectly. But

why not take a little more than a hun

dred, while you’re about it, my dear?

I don’t mind letting you have three hun

dred, if you like.”

Mrs. Darcy hesitated. It was hard to

resist such a generous offer. Her first

impulse was to take this additional two

hundred and seek, by its means, to win

the other hundred at the bridge table.

But to her eternal credit, she resisted this

temptation.

“No,” she faltered, “I’ll only take

the hundred, thank you. Please give it

to me quick and let me get out of this

horrid place. I‘m so afraid somebody

will recognize me."

“No danger of that,” replied Mr.

Morse. “You can go and hide in one

of those little booths over there while

I’m making out the ticket, if you like.”

When Mrs. Darcy left the place, five

minutes afterward, she was the richer by

a crisp one—hundred-dollar bill and a

formidable - looking pawn - ticket, and

minus a twelve-stone diamond sunburst

and a great portion of her self—respect.

II.

ALL that day she felt very wretched,

and Mr" state of mind must have had

its effect upon her outward appearance,

for when her husband came home that

evening, he 'exclaimed in some alarm:

“ Good gracious, dear, how poorly you’re

looking! Anything wrong? ”

“No, Paul,” she answered, trying to

speak in a matter-of-fact tone.

“ Well, you certainly ,look all played

out. You’ve been confining yourself to

the house too closely. Get your things

on after dinner, and I’ll take you to the

theater. I’ve got the tickets in my

pocket.”

Mrs. Darcy did not feel much inclined

for the play that night; but she was

afraid to refuse, lest her husband would

be encouraged in his belief that some

thing was the matter.

Therefore, she went up-stairs to her

room and dressed, in fear and trembling.

If that diamond sunburst had been re

posing just then in her plush-lined jewel

case, the chances are that she might not

have worn it, anyway; for she was not

the kind of woman who displays her

jewelry on every occasion. But the

knowledge that it was not there made her

feel that her attire was conspicuously

incomplete without it.

And the chances are that under or
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dinary circumstances her husband would

never have noticed whether she was

wearing or not wearing his last year’s

Christmas present; for Mr. Darcy was

not given to scrutinizing his wife’s dress.

But it happened that on this particular

night, as they were seated in the trolley

car on their way to the theater, he looked

at her well~rounded figure admiringly for

a second and then remarked abruptly:

“Say, dear! How is it that you are not

wearing that diamond pin I gave you?

Haven’t lost it, have you? ”

She looked at him panic stricken.

" Lost it?” she gasped. “ Of course

not, Paul. What a silly question. I—

I just didn’t feel like wearing it to-night,

.that's all.”

She noted with a sigh of relief that her

unsuspecting husband appeared to be

quite satisfied with this explanation, but

she told herself that unless she managed

to redeem that pledged sunburst very

soon, her hair would turn gray with sus

pense and apprehension.

Her husband was so kind and atten

tive to her that evening that she almost

regretted that she had not gone to him

in the first place and, confessing that she

had disobeyed him by playing cards,

begged him to settle her losses.

Of course he would have been angry,

but not nearly as angry as he would be

if he ever learned of her visit to the

pawn-shop.

So troubled was she in mind that it is

probable she would have gone back to

the pawn-shop the very next morning,

returned to Mr. Morse his hundred-dol

lar bill, and reclaimed her diamonds,

leaving her bridge debts unpaid for the

present, if it had not been for the fact

that this course was no longer possible.

She no longer had the money. She

had already paid her card debts. Imme

diately after leaving the pawnbroker’s

office, she had visited Mrs. Mainwaring

and Mrs. Phelps, to each of whom she

owed fifty dollars, and had settled her

obligations.

What the play was about that'night,

Mrs. Darcy never knew. She was not

paying any attention to the drama on

the stage. Her thoughts were fully oc

cupied by the little drama in which she

herself was unwillingly playing a star

part.

Once again she registered a resolve

never to touch another playing-card.

Once again she made up her mind that

her husband must never learn of her lit

tle transaction with the bald-headed Mr.

Morse.

Fortune seemed to favor her to some

slight extent the very next day. She

was passing the window of a. store which

sold cheap imitation jewelry, and her

attention was attracted by_a sunburst in

the show-case. '

This sunburst was made of paste and

bore a ticket reading: “Very cheap.

Only $4.65. Experts can’t tell these

from real diamonds."

Mrs. Darcy noted with surprise and

joy that this piece of paste jewelry was

in design an exact counterpart of the sun

burst she had pawned. ’ ,

She eagerly entered the store, and in a

few minutes the imitation diamonds had

changed hands.

“ N0w my worries are at an end,” she

exclaimed joyously. “Paul will never

know the difference. I now can’safely

leave myxown pin with that horrid pawn

broker until I have saved up a hundred

dollars from the housekeeping money.”

A few nights afterward, when her hus

band again invited her to accompany him

to the theater, she accepted his invitation

eagerly.

After she had completed her toilet,

however,-and ha-d pinned the imitation

brooch to her collar. she felt more than a

little anxious as she noticed her hus

band’s keen eyes resting intently upon the

paste gems.

Surely he must discover the deception,

she thought, and she felt her face grow

pale as she waited apprehensively for his

next words.

‘,‘ How stunning you look to-night,

little woman!” he exclaimed. “ And

how that diamond pin of yours does

sparkle, doesn’t it? I think there is

nothing like a few diamonds to set off a

woman’s appearance. Gives a sort of

finishing touch, you know. Every time

I look at that brooch—I feel glad that

I bought it for you. It.certainly was a

great bargain. I only paid five hundred

dollars for it, and I understand it is

worth at least six.”

At his words a smile of relief illu

minated Mrs. Darcy’s pretty face.

.sl
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She was very happy at the theater that

night, for she now felt supremely con

fident that her secret was safe.

True, her_ conscience troubled her

somewhat; but she stilled it with the

mental vow that never again would she

allow herself to be placed in a position

where it became necessary to practise de

ception upon her husband.

After the theater was -0ver, they board

ed a crowded Broadway car with the

intention of proceeding to a certain up

town restaurant for supper.

The conductor had pulled his bell

cord for the car to go ahead, when Mr.

Darcy suddenly exclaimed excitedly:

“Look ‘ out, dear! Your diamond

brooch! I just saw you drop it! See;

there it is, lying in the roadway, there.

Hi, conductor, stop the car, we want to

get out! ” ‘

By a miracle of miracles, the con

ductor actually managed to bring the car

to a stop within less than half a block.

Mr. Darcy hastily assisted his wife to

alight, and the pair rushed eagerly to

ward the sunburst, which still lay glitter

ing upon the asphalted roadway.”

But before they could reach it, a

shabby-looking man darted from the side

walk and, at imminent peril of being

knocked down by numerous cabs and

automobiles, hastily picked up the spark

ling object and regained the sidewalk.

“Hi, there!" cried Mr. Darcy, in

dignantly. “That belongs to us. My

wife just dropped it."

Pulling his wife along by the arm, he

started toward the shabby-looking man.

The latter cast one hurried glance at

Mr. Darcy's somewhat portly form and

then, taking to his heels, darted down a

side street.

“Wait here," gasped Mr. Darcy, al—

most shoving his wife into the doorway

of a store. “ Don’t move until I come

back. I’ll catch him."

And, sadly out of training though he

was, he started running after the fugi

tive, crying, “ Stop 'thief! ” at the top of

his voice.

The fellow ran toward Seventh Ave

nue and, turning the corner, doubtless

would have outdistanced his pursuer if

he had not had the ill fortune to run

straight into the outstretched arms of a

policeman.

“Not so fast, sonny,” exclaimed the

bluecoat, clasping his captive affection

ately around the neck.

“ Hold him, officer gasped Mr.

Darcy, badly winded, but still running.

“ Don’t let him get away. He’s a thief.

He just stole my wife’s diamond brooch.”

Of course, the man protested his in

nocence and denounced his arrest as an

outrage. A few minutes afterward, Mrs.

Darcy joined the group. She had £01

'1’

‘“lowed her husband instead of obeying his

injunction to wait in the doorway of the

Broadway store.

The Tenderloin police station was only

a few blocks away, and, with the usual

crowdxat their heels, 'they proceeded

thither.

The prisoner's pedigree was duly en

tered upon the blotter and his pockets

were carefully searched.

To the surprise of the Darcys, the sun

burst was not found upon him. Even

after the policeman had looked under

the lining of the prisoner’s hat and inside

his shoes, the stolen article was not dis

covered.

“ Isn’t that extraordinary! " exclaimed

Mrs. Darcy. “I am sure he picked it

up. We both saw him grab it.” v

“Oh, there’s nothing strange about

his not having the goods on his person,

madam," said the polite sergeant, behind

the desk “ He probably threw it away

when the chase became too hot, or he

may have passed it to a confederate. I

guess he’s too smart a crook to be caught

with the goods on him. They always

manage to lose the stuff before they reach

the station-house. By the way, madam,

what valuation do you set upon the stolen

article? ”

Mrs. Darcy hesitated. Here was a

dilemma, to be sure. She had paid only

four dollars and sixty-five cents for the

imitation gems; but she could not state

that fact in the presence of her unsus

pecting husband.

It was an embarrassing situation; but

Mr. Darcy came to the rescue by answer

ing the question for her.

“ You can'put the value down at five

hundred i dollars, sergeant,” he said.

“The diamonds were really worth more

than that amount; but I bought it at a

bargain.”

“Very good, sir," answered the ser
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geant. “Be in Jefferson Market Court

to-morrow morning at nine o’clock, Mrs.

Darcy. The prisoner will be arraigned

there for grand larceny at that hour, and

unless you appear against him, the judge

will probably discharge him.”

“ Oh, she’ll be there,” said Mr. Darcy

confidently. “I’ll accompany her as a

witness. I saw my wife drop the brooch

and I saw that rascal pick it up."

“Very well," exclaimed the sergeant.

“You’ve got corroborative evidence. It

looks like a pretty strong case-—even

though we can’t produce the stolen

property."

The next morning the Darcys ap

peared in court and told their story to

the magistrate, who promptly remanded

the prisoner to the Tombs, to be held

there for “ sessions."

Mrs. Darcy was inclined to drop the

case at this point, knowing how little her

loss actually amounted to; but her hus

band, of course not sharing this knowl

edge, and, besides, holding very rigid

views on the subject of personal honesty,

would not listen to any such proposition,

and insisted upon his wife appearing in

court again when the case came up before

General Sessions.

The prisoner had managed to secure

the services of a smart criminal lawyer,

who fought valiantly to secure the-ac

quittal of his client; but his efforts

proved unavailing. -

After brief deliberation, the jury de

clared the prisoner guilty, and the court

sentenced him to three years’ imprison

ment.

Mr. Darcy left the court-room in a

very elated frame of mind.

“ SerVes the rascal right! " he declared

vigorously. “ I’ve got no use for a fellow

who is dishonest. Aren’t you pleased

with the verdict, my dear?"

“Yes, I suppose so,” declared Mrs.

Darcy, with a deep sigh. “I dare say

the poor fellow deserved to be punished.

But doesn’t it seem an awful thing, Paul,

that we should have been instrumental in

depriving a human being of his liberty

for three long years? "

“Not at all. Not at all! ” cried her

husband. “ The trouble with you women

is that you’re‘too soft-hearted. The ras~

cal deserved all he got. The police tell

me that he's an old offender and has seen

the inside of a prison several times.

\Vhat are prisons for, I should like to

know, if criminals are to be allowed to go

free out of foolish sentimentality?”

“But three years is a terribly long

time, aul,” said Mrs. Darcy sadly.

“ Don’t you really think that the punish

ment in this case was too severe for the

crime? ”

“ Too severe! I should say not.

penalty is prescribed by law. The court

was guided by the code. Of course, the

penalty was not too severe."

“ But,” his wife protested, “when

Mrs. Alexander’s gardener stole her

pocketbook, he only got a year, and I

remember that at the time the judge said

that he was giving him the full limit of

the penalty the law allowed. If such was

the case, how is it that this poor fellow

received such a long sentence? "

Mr. Darcy smiled indulgently.

“That is easily explained, my dear,"

he replied. “Mrs. Alexander’s gardener

The

committed petty larceny, while this fel

low committed grand larceny. The limit

for petty larceny is only one year, while

the full penalty for grand larceny is five

years. I believe. Do you understand

now? ”

.\Irs. Darcy appeared surprised.

“ Do you mean to say that it is petty

larceny to steal a pocketbook and grand

larceny to steal jewelry? ” she exclaimed.

“ Not exactly that, my dear. It isn’t

the nature of the article stolen which

counts—it's the value of it. Mrs. Alex

ander’s pocketbook contained only a. few

dollars. The law defines that thefts of

articles of less than twenty-five dollars

in value constitute petty larceny. while

thefts of articles over twenty-five dollars

in value constitute grand larceny. Your

diamond pin was worth five hundred dol

lars, you see, and that is why that fellow

received such a long sentence."

To Mr. Darcy's great surprise, his wife

suddenly burst into tears.

III.

FOR several days after that Mrs. Dar~

cy was the most miserable woman in the

world. Her face gradually grew paler

and paler. Her husband often discov

ered with alarm that her eyes were red

from weeping.
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He became greatly concerned as to her

state of health and spoke of callirur in the

family physician.

But his wife begged him not to do

this. The wretched woman ‘knew that

the services of a medical practitioner

could not do her any good. Even the

most skilled physician could not cure a

stricken conscience. ' - .

And Mrs. Darcy’s conscience refused

to be downed. She knew now that, as a

result of her all too succeszul attempt

to deceive her husband, she had con

demned an unfortunate man to a much

longer term in prison than his ofiense

merited.

Her heart was filled with horror at the

awful thought. The face of the unfor—

tunate victim of her deception was al~

ways before her.

At night-time she dreamed of that

scene in court and heard the judge stern

ly sentencing the unfortunate wretch to

three years’ imprisonment ;. and often she

woke herself by crying aloud in her sleep

that this must not be.

She tried to ease her troubled con

science by arguing herself into the belief

that, after all, the fellow was getting no

more than his just deserts.

He had stolen the gems under the im

pression that they were genuine. His

intention had been to commit grand lar

ceny. Was it not, therefore, proper that

he should suffer the penalty of the crime

he had fully intended to commit?

But although she made desperate ef

forts to look at the matter from this

satisfactory standpoint, she could not

convince herself that this argument was

anything more than sophistry.

There always remained the bitter fact

that, through her instrumentality, a

wretched man would be forced to remain

in prison two years beyond the time when

legally he should be allowed to go free.

She began to take a feverish interest in

prison life. She borrowed from the pub

lic library several volumes on the subject

of penal institutions.

Some of these works were illustrated.

She gazed upon the pictures of gaunt,

desperate - looking convicts and their

cheerless prison cells and shuddered at

the sight.

And to add to her agony of soul, she

one day made an alarming discovery.

_I-___-_- _—

Tier husband was reading to her from

the morning newspaper about a woman

who had been sent to jail for committing

perjury on the witness-stand.

“It’s a good thing that you took care

to tell the truth when you were on the

stand the other day, little woman,” he

remarked lightly; “otherwise you might

have found yourself in the position of

this unfortunate woman in the newspaper

here.”

Of course, he spoke only jestingly, but >

to his astonishment he had no sooner ut

tered the words than his wife uttered a

loud shriek and fell fainting to the floor.

After that, a terrible haunting fear was

added to her remorse and grief.

She herself wasa criminal and in dan

ger of being sentenced to a term in

prison. She had gone on the witness

stand and while under oath had allowed

it to be understood that the stolen brooch

was worth five hundred dollars.

The enormity of this misrepresenta

tion had not occurred to her at that time.

She had not dreamed that she was com

mitting perjury which could land her be

hind prison ‘bars.

Now, however, she knew that such was

the case, and the knowledge caused her

to shrink in terrorevery time she caught

sight of the blue uniform of a policeman.

Her condition at length- became so

alarming that her husband refused to

listen to her protests any longer and in

sisted on calling in the family physician.

The latter came, and after he had

examined the patient lacked very grave.

“ Your wife is on the verge of a new-

ous breakdown,“ he told Darcy. “ Some

thing must be done at once. I would

advise an ocean trip, if possible. Com

plete rest, lack of worry, is what the

patient needs. It seems to me that there

must be something preying upon her

mind."

Mr. Darcy shook his head.

“I don’t think so, doctor,” he said.

“I can’t think of anything that has oc

curred to worry her, unless—”

He stopped suddenly, and an expres

sion of enlightenment stole across his

features.

“By _love! ” he cried. “ I wonder if

that can be it! What a fool I am, not to

have thought of it before. I shouldn’t

be at all surprised if I have hit upon the
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real solution of the problem. Women are

strange creatures! "

He went straight down-town to the

office of a manufacturing jeweler.

“Last Christmas,” he said, “ I bought

a diamond sunburst for my wife. She

has lost it and, if possible, I would like

to duplicate it.”

The jeweler handed him a catalogue,

and in its pages he found the design he

sought.

“ That‘s it,” he cried eagerly. “I

want another one just like it, no matter

what the cost.”

An hour. afterward he triumphantly

entered his wife’s presence and took from

his pocket a little white cardboard box.

“Here little woman,” he said gently,

“ I've bought you a little present. I hope

that this will cure your melancholy. I’m

a brute not to have thought of it before."

She opened the package with trem

bling fingers, and as its contents were

revealed she looked at him out of startled

e es.
y“ Paul! Paul! ” she gasped. “ Where

did you get this horrid thing? ”

“ Horrid thing! ” exclaimed Darcy in

surprise. “Why, it’s an exact duplicate

of the one that was stolen. I’ve just been

down-town and bought it. I fancied that

you might be grieving over the loss of

that brooch, you know."

And then Mrs. Darcy suddenly broke

down and told him everything; begging

him, hysterically, to see that justice was

done to that poor wretch in prison, and,

above all, to save her from the clutches

of the law.”

ller husband listened to her frenzied

confession in petrified astonishment.

“ Well, I'll be hanged!" he at length

managed to exclaim. “And so that is

what had been on your mind all the time,

eh? You poor little thing! You cer

tainly have been very foolish; but I

guess you- have suffered enough for it.

Cheer up, little woman, and don't worry

any more. We’ll straighten this matter

out all ‘right. The district attorney hap

pens to be an old college chum of mine,

and he'll fix things without any trouble.

But, say! The next time you get into

debt, don’t pawn your jewelry! And,

above all things, don’t wear any more

paste gems. They’re dangerous.”

 

A DOUBLE-HEADER IN REWARDS.

By H. M. LYON.

Setting forth how the sheriff went after a desperado on a bicycle and minus a gun.

NOW this happened down in Texas,

a State which is certainly large

enough for almost anything to happen

in; and it took place in the county of—

well, we will say in Fracas County.

Fracas County wasn’t its name, but it

might well have been; and I would

much rather call the place Fracas County

than call it by its real name, because—

well, you see, I happen to know the

sheriff of Fracas.

I know him well. He is a little man,

with a large Adam’s-apple and a peculiar

twinkle in his eye. His ce is as red

as brickdust and as wrinkled as a prune,

for he has spent a considerable amount

of his time conversing with Texas winds

and the Texas sun.

The sheriff of Fracas is cute. He will

sit by the hour, out back of the post-of

fice, his mouth full of tobacco juice; and

his main occupation seems to be that of

hitching one leg over another for his

greater physical comfort. He doesn’t

appear to be the least bit heroic, but old—

timers can tell you of some of the sheriff’s

deeds which will harrow up your young

blood and make you remember the quills

upon the fretful porpentine.

That was not so manv years ago,

either. But now there is an anti-pistol—

toting law, and there are editorials in

the newspapers calling upon the young

bloods of the County to desist from let'

ting daylight through one another. Thus

the sheriff’s calling seems to have fallen

on sere and yellow days.

But it has not. As I have said, the

sheriff has grown cute; he still gets his

.men, but he does it in a difierent fashion.
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And that brings me to the story of the

Nueces Kid.

A decade ago, in the early ’90’s, the

Nueces Kid was making it hot for all

the territory about that river from which

he drew his name; and I need hardly

add that Fracas County and the sheriff

of Fracas were both in that territory.

The Kid was a daredevil, 1e m the

olden days to taunt a newer civilization.

He had all the old element of mystery

and romance about his comings and

goings. It was rumored among the

Mexicans that he rode a winged steed, for

he would be heard from in two different

parts of the State at once!

Early of an afternoon the report

would come in that the Kid had held

up and robbed a miserlv old cattleman

and given the money with a lavish hand

to the poor women of the neighborhood;

and inside of three hours a poor negro

cowboy would dash into town, saying

the Kid had held him up fifty miles

from there, had deprived him of a few

paltry dollars and his gun, and had com

manded him to ride into town and give

his (the Kid’s) respects to the sheriff.

On one occasion the Kid had turned

over to a struggling Baptist minister all

of his week’s loot, saying it was a sort

of “conscience fund ”-—and, not twenty

minutes‘later, he rode up from an en

tirely opposite direction and deprived

the clerical gentleman grandly of the

whole sum. Such contradictory actions

seemed impossible. Yet every victim

gave exactly the same description of ’the

desperado as to height, looks, outfit, and

so forth; and every one of them was

visibly in earnest as he did so.

The sheriff of Fracas was cute. He

sat out back of the post-office with his

legs crossed while reports such as these

came in thick and fast: “ Compliments

from the Kid.” “Would the sheriff like

to come out and get him? ” and so forth.

By one victim the Kid sent in word that

if the sheriff would borrow ten dollars

-—enough to make the little adventure

worth while—and would announce the

' day that he had the borrowed money on

his person the Nueces Kid would be glad

to attend at once and relieve the sheriff of

his ‘~‘ pile ”!

Meanwhile, though the grumbling

citizens could get no relief from that

complacent limb of the law, they or

ganized posses themselves, and thrashed

the country for miles around. All to no

use, however, for it seemed the Kid could

split in two ways at once while they were

still pursuing him, and could continue

his depredations simultaneously from'

both ends of the county. The sheriff

was publicly denounced. He was threat

ened with sure defeat at the polls, in

case he stood for re-election. And all

the time he ruminated over his quid, his

Adam's-apple calmly bobbing up and

down, his eye twinkling just the least

bit more peculiarly.

The Governor of the State made the

next move—he authorized a reward.

“Five hundred dollars for the out—

law known as ‘The Nueces Kid,’ dead

or alive! ” That was the way the hand

bills read. .

Then, and not until then (though the

reader knows I do not mean to impute

mercenary motives to my- friend, the

sheriff) .lid that worthy arise from his

seat in the rear of the post-office, gi (1

up his loins, and prepare for the search.

It may have been that he was awaiting

the publication of this almost certain

reward; it may have been that he was

simply waiting for a small box which

came to him that day by express from

El Paso. Quicn sabeZ—as any good

Mexican would remark.

At any rate, the sheriff certainly had

a scherre in his mind. For the sheriff

was cute, as I have already told you;

and he was an old hand at the outlaw

game; and he knew his business very,

very well. ‘

You would probably have had your

faith in the sheriff completely shattered,

~however, if you could ,have seen him

making his preparationsthat day. The

first thing he did was to divest hirnself

of his gun. Imagine a as sheriff

going out to bring in a desperate man

killer without even so much as taking

his gun with him! -

The inhabitants of the good little

town gathered around the post-office

in wide-eyed amazement, and some

pointed their fingers significantly at their

forelocks, murmuring something about

a “ touch 0’ the sun.” Others attributed

it to the sheriff's old age (though I may

as well say right here that he is still
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holding down his job out in Fracas),

and still others whispered vague hints

about not enforcing the prohibition law

as it ought to be.

But if their wonder was excited by

such a move, can you conceive of their

surprise when they saw him depart down

the street, dive into a little shop, and

emerge some fifteen minutes later_ clad

in a sweater, a cap, and'a pair of knick

erbockers? Gone were his leather

stitched trousers, his sombrero, his blue

flannel shirt and his old red neckerchief.

Instead, he looked like one of those

cross-country travelers bent upon going

by foot from New Orleans to San Fran

cisco for a wager. Gone, too, was his

long, drooping, sand-colored mustache.

Save for the Adam’s-apple, the twinkling

eye and the quid, the sheriff of Fracas

was unrecognizable.

And still his preparations were not

finished. When one of the boys in the

crowd offered to go over and bring his

horse around for him, the sheriff waved

his hand contemptuously and said:

“ Nope. Let the pinto stay thar. I’ve

got another notion for the Nueces

gentleman that’s been so kind in his

offers to me.” '

“ Jack, are you plumb crazy? ” asked

the postmaster, as spokesman for the

crowd of gaping townsmen.

“Nope, not yet. But I will be, if

you fellers stand there lookin’ that way

much longer," was the terse response.

“What d’ye intend to do, then? ” was

the next query.

“I intend to borry that there bicycle

of yourn, if you’ll let me have it,” said

the sheriff to the postmaster.

“Are you a goin’ after a desperado'

on a bicycle, an’ without no gun?”

guffawcd the nonplussed villager.

“I am,” was the modest response-of

the sheriff. And the vehicle being pro

vided, he rode off down the street to the

express office.

Some one at once bethought himself

of the strange box that had come that

day, but could suggest no solution of

the mystery. Nor was it any further

solved by the appearance of their sheriff,

whom every one now believed to have

gone entirely insane (whether from

thoughts of the reward or not, I refuse

to say). In fact, if anything, the good

people were more than ever distressed

to see him walk out of the station carry

ing a bicycle pump gingerly in his right

hand.

Scarcely had he come back to the

group, when a cow-man dashed up, his

horse in a lather, and yelled:

“ Quick, sheriff! The Kid’s only half

a mile out o' town, right now.”

Like a flash, the officer of the law

was in the saddle of his rubber-tired

steed.

“ Follow me in ten minutes, boys!”

he shouted, as he flew over the road

toward the direction indicated, all traces

of his old idleness gone.

And now let us leave his friends in

suspense, as they are, and follow the

erratic sheriff. He had not gone a

quarter of a mile before he saw his man,

standing beside a pony, and occupying

the middle of the trail. As the wheel

man drew .nearer, he could see that the

horseman was inspecting his mount care

fully. Something had gone wrong with

the steed’s left front leg. Curiously

enough, at the very moment the dis~

guised sheriff wheeled into speaking dis

tance, something went wrong with his

steed also. The front tire unfortunately

went flat, and the rider dismounted with

a loud curse.

The Kid, who had been engrossed in

examination of his pony’s leg, wheeled

at once, his hand on his gun. Then,

when he saw that the oncomer was

merely a cyclist, evidently unarmed, he

gave a hearty laugh and said:

“Wall, whar 'd youh git that nag,

my frien ’? ”

“ Jot it in _Houston,” squeaked the

sheriff, in a disguised voice. “ An’ I’m

hanged if I wouldn't like to shoot the

feller that sold it to me. This is the

dozenth time she’s gone an’ broke down

on me sence I started out.”

“ What all’s the matter—hams

strung?” jested the Kid.

The sheriff ignored the joke.

“It’s that blamed front tire gone flat

agin. I don’t know what’s the matter

with it. I‘ve pumped it up an’ pumped

it up, until I’m blue in the face "—here

he waved the powerful foot-pump in the

air—~“but it don’t seem to do no good.

I couldn’t get no help at that town back

there. They’re all worried to death about
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some shooter they call the ‘ Nueces Kid '

—-say he’s comin' in to blow up the place

—an’ they won‘t pay any ’tention to no

body else."

The Kid appeared interested.

The cyclist went on, in a quavering

voice:

“I don’t s’pose you know anything

about sech a machine as this, do yuh? ”

“ Wall, no, can’t say I do,” replied the

Kid, strolling over interestedly, and squat:

ting down alongside the front tire to take

a good look at it, “but I don’t mind

learnin’.”

“ Wall," snapped the sheriff, in his own

voice, “ what part of yuh would yuh jest

as soon learn it in? ” ~

The Kid faced around with a sudden

suspicion. Up came the bicycle pump.

There was a sudden swish and a squirt,

and the pride of the Nueces was rolling

in the dust, spluttering, blinded, and

almost unconscious, while a keen, pene

trating odor drifted up and away over

the prairie. Ammonia!

The sheriff leaned over his man and

chuckled. The mystery of the express

box was solved. |

Here came the whole village down the

road, too, at breakneck speed. He stood

up, smiling, expecting congratulations,

but he saw panic in their faces.

“ Hurry, sheriff!” gasped the fore

most citizen. “ The Kid’s in the town

now! S’elp me bob, he disarmed every

one of us! "

As the officer of the law stared in

amazement at the news. so did his in

formant stare at the recumbent body.

The latter turned, and as soon as he

could get his voice, yelled:
T“ Come on, men, he’s got the Kid!”

There was a pell~mell rush; then a

babel of voices.

“That’s what he has! Look!”

“That’s the Kid, all right; but we

left him in the town!”

"He’s back there! I guess I know!

He took my gun away, didn’t he?”

“Go see for yourself!"

“This is him, all right! ”

The man in the dust stirred uneasily.

“Here, you fellers!” exclaimed the

sheriff, snatching a handkerchief from

a man’s neck and soaking it with the

fluid from the bicycle pump, “just you

hold this over his nose and bring him

back to town. I’ll go see about this

other bizness. Hanged if they don’t

make a man do all his work over again

these days. Useter be different in the

good old times. Uittin' so now a man’s

got to go around capturin’ a whole

county afore his feller-townsmen is sat

isfied. Wall," he continued, as he

picked up the wheel and started to trun

dle it back to the post-ofiice, “this is the

last time I’m goin’ to take this man to

day—whether y’all like it or not."

Fifteen minutes later, a weary, dusty

wheelman trudged up to a lone gentle

man sitting in front of the town saloon

—a. lone gentleman who held both guns

cocked and a vigilant eye on the entire

surrounding vicinity. But it wasn’t the ,

display of artillery which nearly made

the cyclist fall over in a faint. Before

him stood—or. rather, 'sat—the living,

breathing image of the man whom he

had just a moment ago so bloodlessly

overcome a half-mile up the road!

_“ Howdy,” he remarked feebly. The

apparition chuckled.

“ You’re a nice-lookin’ specimen. ain’t

ye?_” it began. “What air yuh doin’

with that there fiabbergasted mowin’

machine? Never mind answerin’ that.”

he interjected sharply, as the man beside

the wheel started to open his mouth.

“ What I want to know fust is, did yuh

see any frien’s o' mine headed out yore

way on a dead trot? ”

“Mister.” began the sheriff meekly.

“ I certainly did; an’ I want to say, right

here—” _ '

“ Never min’ what yuh want to say! "

commanded the other sharply. “I know

all I want to know out 0’ you.”

If the sheriff, under his disguise, had

thought he was in communion with a

ghost, he was now relieved of any such

fear. For the supposed astral body

shoved a large. material gun under his

ear and invited him into the saloon to

have a drink.

“Whoop!” said the triumphant vic

tor, “it’s on the town. Yuh must take

one on the t0wn every time yuh git a

chanst ! ”

“ B-b-but I-I-I’m not a drinkin’ man,”

stammered the sheriff humbly. “ I don’t

take nothin’ but sasspariller or lemmyn

ade.” Nevertheless, he followed his

captor into the barroom.
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“Yuh’ll drink with me, though,” as

serted the man behind the gun genially.

“ An’ when yuh drink with me yuh drink

good old aguam’icntc, too—rain? Come

on.” Then, noticing that his captive

carried no weapon save an innocent

bicycle pump, he commanded: “Git

aroun’ behin’ that bar, frien’, an' do the

servin’. Yuh look more tuh me like a

bartender than yuh do a wheel-racer,

anyhow.”

Complaisantly, the little sherifl obeyed.

He set the pump down in front of him,

spread out his arms, and said, in his best

manner: “ \Vhat’ll yuh have, sir? ”

“ Whoop-eel That’s the way to talk.

I’ll take w’isky,” the other ordered,

leaning over to pat his new recruit on

the shoulder.

“W’isky? Very well, sir,” said the

sheriff, the twinkle coming into his eye,

and his Adam’s-apple traveling perpen

dicularly like a shuttle, “ an’ won’t yuh

have a little seltzer on the side? "

“ Seltzer L” queried the outlaw in

comprehendingly, it being a new drink

to him. “ What’s that?"

“This is it!” barked the sheriff,

quickly grasping the faithful pump.

Again there was the ominous swish

and squirt; again the penetrating Odor

arose; again the Nueces Kid (or who

ever he was) fell unconscious to the

_floor. The little sheriff looked down

grimly, as a man who is through with his

work for the day; and as he stood there

in silent contemplation of this second

“ Kid,” his friends came, bringing back

the first victim, still unconscious.

Side by side they were laid out on the

front sidewalk. .

“ Twins, by Judas’s priest! ” muttered

some one.

The sheriff snapped the handcufis on

them. “That explains all this mystery

business, I guess,” he said, with satis

faction.

During the ominous silence which fol

lowed, the town wit broke in with:

“Sheriff, I reckon yuh know yuh

won’t git the reward that away, don‘t

yuh? ”

“Why not?” he asked.

“’Cause it says ‘dead or alive,’ and

they ain't neither one. They’re uncon~

scious—betwixt an’ between! ”

“\\'all, I thought yuh had another

answer, Mister Smart Aleck," was the

quaint response of the ofiicer, as he

rolled his quid again. “I thought yuh

meant I wouldn’t git the five hundred,

because I’ll git a thousand—which is

exackly what I mean to do. I'm going

to deliver up one Nueces Kid at a time,

yuh see. An’ as for the ‘alive or dead ’

bizness. I have the privilege of waitin'

until they come to, or else of knockin’

them in the head, haven’t I?"

CHARACTERISTIC. ‘

Tm: balladist sat in his easy-chair,

And he rolled his eyes, and he stroked his hair,

And he said, “ By my muse, ’tis a splendid thought, .

Unique, and no sooner penned than bought.

It is sure to be crowned with a great success,

And will reach them just as they go to press.

It will tickle the editor’s soul, I know,

Because it’s so happily apropos! ”

The editor sat in his easy-chair,

And-he rolled his eyes, and he tore his hair,

And he said, “ By my word, at this time of year

By dozens and scores these things appear!

All written by one familiar rule,

And every one ends with ‘ April Fool ';

But they serve the balladists’ bent' to show

Because they’re so happily apropos! ”

Frederick F' Bristol.



  

SWIFT TRANSITION.

By JOHN QUINCY MAWHINNEY.

A plunge from the heights of gratified ambition and a strange sequel thereto.

K H

The word burst from the col

orless lips of Franklin Simms after the

fashion of preserve-jars exploding from

fermentation, and his general aspect be

came that of a condemned criminal wait-.

ing for the trap to drop from beneath his

feet.

\Vith trembling hand he grasped the

back of a friendly chair, into which he

sank, weak and fairly exhausted by the

bit of information he had just heard.

And all on account of a small news

paper item of which he was author—his

first real effort, which, several hours be

fore, he had read, edited, and reread with

pardonable pride countless times before

he had allowed it to go to press. And

now! .

But to go back. Simms was a dra

matic reporter—that is, he ran his legs

'ofi, almost, in search of live news con

cerning the various theaters, their stars,

and plays within a radius of several miles

of his paper, the Intelligcna-r.

He was a hard worker—too hard, in

fact—and with an ambition to some day

be a real dramatic editor, his labors knew?

no pause. As it was. he was progressing

rapidly, for did not his chief allow him

to “hold down” the editorial desk when—

ever the said chief wished to absent him-.

self on his own pleasure—which was

often—and was not said Simms, although

new in the position, permitted to use his

discretion as to what news was to be

printed without worrying the head of the

department about it?

Answer,- yes; and it was this very dis

cretion that precipitated the industrious

news-gatherer into his present uncom

' fortalile state of mind.

With his usual alertness, and with his

newly acquired walking-stick, he had

dropped in at the Fordley Theater the

evening before, with ears opened wide

and eyes inquisitive. a seductive smile on

_his lips.

Yes, as luck would have it, there was

“something doing ” on that particular

evening. The star had taken suddenly

ill, and the understudy was being accord

'ed the chance of a lifetime.

“ And she’s making good," declared the

manager, trying to bias Simms’s' opinion

as they passed into the auditorium; but

the reporter was not to be deceived—he

knew too much about good acting and

the other kind, and, besides, did he not

some day expect to be a critic and judge

entirely for himself? ‘

He- would do it in this case—and he

did. .

H'urriedly he returned to his office. In—

variably, when an understudy had taken

the star’s role on short notice, he or she

had surpassed the star in every way—at

least, so the papers had invariably writ-.

ten of them.

But was Franklin Simms to use these

precedents as models? Not on your life.

A departure for his. The understudy in

this particular case was bad, and so he

intended to write. even though she were

a woman. ,

And so he wrote. Happily, his chief

being away, the article would go through

without mutilation, and, with this knowl~

edge in mind, there flowed from his pen

line after line of biting criticism.

He would show them that they could

not deceive Franklin Simms by putting

the star’s part into the hands of one who

“mouthed her words as though her teeth

were false, moved without grace, and

acted with the finish of an untutored

amateur.”

He remained at the office until his

paper came out, in order that he might

read his first real criticism in print, and

after perusing it several times, confident

in his own mind that his chief could not

have done it as well, he went home and

to bed.

Now. it so happens that dramatic ed—

itors, through their close association with

191
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the theater, often become enamored of

the gentlewomen thereof, and not infre

quently pick from the stage a helpmate

for better or for worse; and it incident—

ally so happened that the wife of the

dramatic editor of the-Intallz'genccr was

an actress playing at the——

What was that?

Simms was roused from bed by a tele

phone call. It was his chief, who always

read his paper with his breakfast. Simms

surmised immediately that there must be

something wrong, judging by the angry

tone in which his chief demanded if that

were he.

“What is the meaning of this article

about Kathryn Sweete in the Intelligencer

this morning? What in the world ever

possessed you to write such a thing?

Say, have you brains in your head or

is that cranium of yours a vacuum?

Hey?”

“ Why—why,” faltered Simms, rather

bewildered, “it’s nothing but the truth.

I“?!

“The truth! ” shouted back his chief

over the wire wrathfully. “Wait till I

get to the office; and meet me there

immediately, you blithering numskull.

I’ll show you! Do you know who

Kathryn Sweete is? ”

“Yes,” retorted Simms, with a tinge

of asperity, stung to the quick by his

superior’s words. “I know she is a

mighty poor actress.”

“Shut up!” yelled the man at the

other end. “ Don’t you know that

Kathryn Sweete is my wife? ”

" What! ” exploded Simms, then

gasped for his breath. And this is the

same “What!” that opens this little
s‘tragedy. '

After he had succeeded in recapturing

sufficient energy to stand upright, he

dressed and made his way to the news:

paper ofiice. During the journey his

mind was filled with many thoughts. All

was gone—his prospects, everything. He

would write his resignation before his

chief arrived. -

How cruel Fate could be when she

wished—how inconsiderate! Just a few

little words, and see what trouble they

had stirred up.

How was he to know that Kathryn

Sweete was the wife of his chief when

he had not been working for the dramatic

editor long enough to find out about his

domestic ties? He wiped the perspiration

from his brow and entered the office to

hear his doom.

Sitting down at the typewriter, he was

‘in the act of composing his letter of

resignation when his superior entered.

Simms rose hurriedly, and went respect

fully toward him.

“ Mr. Denton, I beg a thousand par

dons,” he began.

But the chief stopped him with a wave

of the hand. -

“Simms, beginning next Monday I'll

raise your salary five dollars a week,"

was the astounding reply, and then see_

ing the puzzled—nay, amazed—expres

sion on the reporter’s face, Mr. Denton

continued.

“You see, my wife has been on the

stage only a year or two, and after we

were married I asked her to give it up.

But she was so imbued with the belief

that some day she would be a Bernhardt

that she refused. Your criticism finished

her, and she has decided to resign, much

_to my satisfaction."

_ “But—but—" interrupted Simms,

hardly able to believe what he heard,

“your call-down over the telephone. You

certainly were angry—”

“Just a bluff,” laughed the editoi",

winking. “Kathryn was in the room

with me. I know she is a poor actress,

but of course I wouldn’t agree with you

in her presence. Have you had your

breakfast? ”

,Simms hadn’t, so he went out and

bought a dollar’s worth.

 

“MILESTON ES.

DEEP in a dream wherein thronged hopes and fears

Did I behold strange monoliths uprise; '

'I questioned one, who said, “They are the years

That mark the highway of the centuries."

Clinton Scollard.
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GIFT more expressive of faithful

ness and good feeling cannot be

conceived. It is always at hand;

the little Clip-Cap fastens it to the vest or

coat, so that it is ready when you want it.

Like the friend who gives it. a Waterman’s

ldeal can always be'dependod on—at

home or abroad, in office. school, store

or street, it will serve you as long as

there is a drop of ink in the reservoir.

It is a gift of beauty; Christmas styles

‘I are silver and gold mounted, and the

stores are full of them. It can be ex

changed to suit the pen habit of the

user, whether man, woman or child.

Beware of substitutes; buy only from

responsible dealers.
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Let your watch gift mean some

thing.

Any well-informed man would

prefer 3 Howard if given a choice.

It is the finest practical time

piece in the world.

It has been carried—is carried

today—by more distinguished Amer

icans than any other watch.

It is not in evidence in every store

window. It is not the first to be

thrust at you over the counter.

You have to ask for at Howard:

when you do the jeweler’s respect

for you goes up several points. He

Elbert Hubbard thought euouflh of

  

.;-i I. I ‘\ard Q watch

knows you are watch-wise!

On the other hand, it you know

the Howard traditions you wont ex

pect every sort of jeweler to have it.

There is doubtless a Howard jeweler in

your city. When you find him you will

find the Howard kind of a man—a valu—

able man to know in the Jewelry business.

The price of each Howard Watch—

from the r7-jewel, 25-year filled cases at

$35 to the 23-jewel, extra heavy cases at

$150—is fixed at the factory, and a printed

ticket attached.

Millions of more cheaply-constructed

watches are sold for as much money. It's

not a question of price, but'of being posted.

it to malt: a Journey to the home of the

HOWARD watch and write a book about it. If you’d like to read this little

louruey drop us a postal card—Dent. E. we'll be film! to send it to you. Allo

a little catalodue and price list, with illustrations actual slam—oi {real value

to the watch buyer.

E. HOWARD W ATCH COMPANY

BO_STON. MASS.
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A Wise Mother

When she learned the facts, put the Coffee Canister in a far corner

of the cupboard and began serving

POSTUM
to the whole family. The change brought steady nerves, sound sleep

and good sturdy health. To get the agreeable flavour and sustaining

food qualities, Postum must be made properly.

Therefore, he sure and boil your Postum according to direc

tions on pkg.

“There’s a Reason."

Get the little book, “The Road to Wellville,” in pkgs.

Postum Cereal Co.. Ltd.. Battle Creek. Mich.. U. S. A.

In anewcring HI!!! udrcrtiacmcnt i! is deairablc that you mcnlion 'l'Hl'. Auoosir.
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The articles are One-Third Larger than here shown.

Your selections will be sent promptly. all charges prepaid. upon receipt of price. Satisfaction guaranteed or

money returned without argument. Goods will be sent C. O. D.. subject to examination, if desired.

Sclnnors Solid Silver 8175 M745: Solid Silver Napkin Bing, M749: Pocket Comb. In Leather

The photograph is directly from the goods.

 

 

. . . Plain Polished ....... 1.35 Case, Solid Silver Blob... .. .85

M 742: Soli lver Pln der 1.50 M 746: Solid Silver]! M 750: Solid Silver Heir Pin Hold

M 743: To r tel no Oelluloid Buck Gilded Bowl ........ . . .75 er... ................. . ....... .. 1.10

Comb. Gold Filled Buck ........... 2.00 M 717: Solid Silver Son]. French M 751: Sun; Horn Bottloo ner... .50

M 744: Solid Silver Thermometer Grey Fininh with Any lnitlnl.. . 1.25 M 752: Large Scissor; Soli Silver

Onse ...... . ......................... 1.10 M 748: Solid Sil.Pkt.Knii’|=. 2HI'd'n 1.75 Handles. ........... ........--- ..... . 1.50
   

“CHRISTMAS GIFTS WORTH GIVING”

The pleasure of givinn is In pronortion to the welcome n gift receives. To insure appreciation we must give wisely. There is

no sui'er course than to select practically your entire list (rum the grs-ut metropolitan nseoriinen

Jewelry : Diamonds : Silver : Sheffield or Peacock Plate Cut Glass : China :

and high class Imported Novelties, so easily accessible in the historic house of

“PEACOGK : CHICAGO: ESTABLISHED 1837”

Our Entirely New SHOPPING GUIDE No. 8 A places City Pncea
.

and every convenience of selection and purchase within reach of our thousands of patrons at every point in the known world.

It is not onl a ntrikinl example of line printing. but is "the most complete. most authoritative and melt frequently referred

to book 01 its ind et publilhed," and the intrgrilu uf tts (team'pran renders it an absolutely attic guide at any dietance. It is

enlarged to 2 pages and contains more than 6,0 “portraits from life" of superior things for every imaginable gift

oocuslon. They are re roduoedlfholoqmptua dtrrutfrom the goods—II"! clover druwingn. It exhibit. items ranging from 25 cents

to 81.200—euma (Iv-tice gunrde by the famous ‘Peacock Guaranty." (or 70 yoursinviolnble. Write n nnve for New

“Shopping uide No. 8.\"; it will go promptly and without charge to any point in the world. A postal uuthces.

Importers and Mneterrmfts- C OC Men-limits in Diamonds :

. D. Kmen tn Gold and Sttucr .- Slatiunera : ct ortzm

STATE STREET, at Adams CHICAGO ESTABLISHED in 1837

Leather
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$1,000 REWARD ¢
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Resolution passed at a recent meeting of the Amalgamated Association of United American Hair

* Mattress Renovators :

lV/rrrmr, a large and steadily increasiu g number ofour patrons are discarding Huirillallresre: in fa

vor ofthe famous Oslemwnilaltress, in spite of our combined efforts against them, therefore, be it

Resolved, that a reward ofone thousand dollars ($1,000.00) be paid by this society to any member

finding an argument that will discourage their popularity and prevent their continued sale.

OSTERMOOR
MATTRESS, $L5

- consists ofai , interlacing, fibrous sheets of downy softness and great elasticity ,' closed in the tick by

liand— BUIL , NOT STUFFED. Softer than hair—never mats or packs as hair does —and never

needs remaking and is absolutely vermin-proof. In all respects practically un-wear-out-able, re

taining its shape and elasticity under all sorts of conditions and hard usage.

Send Postal for Our Free 144-Page 300K

and Samples of Ticking

30 NIGHTS‘ FREE TRIAL. You may slee on an Osrermoor for a month and, ’if

not "wrong/11] satisfied. have your money bIC without question. Full particulars in MATTRESSES COST

our beautifully illustrated 144-page book—sent. free with samples of ticking on request. Express Charges prepaid

wr: ssu. Br HAIL on 'rnnouon 2,500 osrsnnoon DEALERS ‘ '"‘ it"taf' "“"$l5-00

Exrlxu'v: Osltrmom' a cutie: (r'erjytulurr— that is our aim; the highest grade 4 h“ 'M'" m "n"

merchant in every place. The Usterruoor dealer in your vicinity—be sure {0 ask :1: 8 feet 8 I'm-hr: wide.

who he is—will show you a mattress with the “ ()rfrnnoor" mm! and trade-mark 5" “"- '

sewn or: flu (Nd. Mattress shipped, express paid by us, same day check is received, if a feet wide, so lbu.,

you order of us by mail. 4

- feet 6 lnrlu-l wide

2:. lbs. ' 8-35
Ostermoor Q Co., 110 Elizabeth St., New York “warn-m“...

  

 
l ' t .Canadian Agency: vl he Alaska Feather and Down Co., Ltd., Montreal n "'0 pans 5° “ms "in

In answering this advertisement it it dthl'GfIlfi that you mention Tau Anoosr.
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HE bobbing up and down of a cover on an ordinary tea-kettle su ested to james Watt the idea

[or the modern steam engine and locomotive. Millions of peop e had witnessed the same little

trick of the kettle. but nobody studied the “how and why ” oi the force that made the cover

move. James Watt reasoned it out. and the results of his study gave him immortal success and lame.

  

You hare opportunities that in Watt's time or even in your own father's time were not dreamed of.

You can secure, in compact, easily accessible form, all the knowledge that Watt acquired lrom hard.

tedious study and the knowledge that hundreds of other scientists have given to the world belore and alter

his time. You can get all this information in the modern

CYCLOPEDIA OF ENGINEERING
SIX VOLUMES—PAGE SIZE 7x10 INCHES

Published by American School of Correspondence. Chicago

the most practical. comprehensive and understandable treatise yet published on steam Engineering and allied subjects. '

The greatest authorities. the most practical experts. the best known engineers. hate helped to make this great work

the very embodiment of perfection ior home study.

LESS THAN [/2 PRICE

to get men who are interested in Engineering. started in home study work. This Cyclopedia will conclusively

prove the superiority oi the method oi instruction oi the American behool oi Correspondence. We believe it will

eventually lead to enrollments in our regular courses. otherwise. we could not make this bargain oiier.

We employ no agents.

$l4.8° INSTEAD OF $36.00

SENT EXPRESS PREPAID FOR FIVE DAYS' FREE EXAMINATION~Ii it meets your needs send $2.00

cash and $2.00 a month thereafter. until you have paid “4.80. the special price. Return at our expense.

1 ii you do not care to keep the books.

5‘ Just the right kind of help for the man who

I wishes to become a stationary engineer or fire

man—the man who has secured his license—the

electrician who works in a power plant or any I

mechanic or engineer ambitions to better men in general who come in contact with

himseii. steam, gas, gasoline, or 011 engines.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE

CHICAGO
Edlwr-in-nhiei, Louie Derr, A.M.S.B., Associate Pt'oi.,

Massachusetts institute of Technology.

ltound in half retl morocco, 3,000 pages, over 2.000 full

page platen, diagrams, sections, tablea, formulae, etc.

Complete nets of teat questions in every VOItilllté,—-tltllfl

- combining the nest features oi’a text book and reference

f “""k- cnam‘lcn "leans

lloilera, Calorimeters, Pumps, Elevators, indica

  
  

lnvaluable to the ambitious janitor who has

the care of a heating system—the chauffeur or

automobile owner who would save wear

and tear on engines and_machinery—and

  

  

tore, Valve Gears, Turbines, Compression and

Absorption Refrigeration. Steam, the and Oil

Engines, Marine Engines and Boilers, Con

denaera, Navigation, Locomotive Engines

and Boilers, Air Brakes, Machine bhop

Work, Ventilation, Heating, Mechanical

Drawing, Air Compressors, Pflncipioa

lllll Martazetnent of Direct Cur

 
 

Are.

12-07.
  

  

  

Please rent Dynamos and Motors

earn] a at _Eiectric Wiring and

Cyclopedia of Lightlnz. Storaxe

Batteries. Auto

mobiles.

  
Engineering for

5 tiaya' free exami

nation. i will send

.2 within 5 days and

02 a month until $14.80

in paid ; otherwise i will

notify you to trend for the

hooks. ,

I

Name.........................................

\

Address .................................
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God Things for Christmas 1,21,,

DANIEL LOW 65: CO. \i'“ '3’"

245 Essex Street, Salem, Mass. 1881 'Basw Pen
_ dant, 10 whole

_Founded in 1867. For the last pearls, solid 14g gold 7.00

eighteen years we have been sel- 7085 'Neckchain. real

ling direct by mail. The many pgarls, 14 in, long 12.00

novelties introduced by us and

the quality, style and price of our I _ '

wares have made our businesethe

largest of its kind in the United

States.

' e) (7 Write for our Year Book for 1908

‘ containing 250 pages of Illustra

‘ tions of diamonds, watches, fine

gold and Silver Jewelry, toilet and

table silver, leather goods and

kindred lines. Many designs and 81221

novelties not to be found else

where.

ShSend for one or more articles.

, ould anything fail to please the

8g?!“ .BroofCh and amount paid will be refunded.

. e ame‘ me Sap‘ We prepay all packages and

phire and 2 baroqueguamntcc der A - 1 -th
Dearls, SOlld14K gold s wery' rug cs w‘

a are shown actual size. The

7.000thers are much reduced but ex

act dimensions are given.

 

  

  

  

6277' Amethyst Brooc.L

\\ ith 8 baroque pearls,

solid 14k gold, 10.00
  

. j 9658 “Handy Pin,fine ame

6283 thyst. solid 14K gold 2.35

'Brooch, S amethvsts.

3 baroque pearls solid

14K gold 7.50

  

Cigarette

Case, 3 x31 in.

sterling silver. .2;

sold lined. 6.50

    

20868 Hair Brush. 8% in.

long. sterling silver 3.00

20869 Comb to match. 7i

in. long. sterling silver .75  

88157 Mirror. diam. 2}

in. sterling silver, 1.00

.3161 Same. without

handle 75.
  

10063 Black Seal Scarf Pin, Case. watered

silk lining. holds ten pins, 1.25

  

5132 Velvet BrdshdS in.

long, sterling silver, 1.25

  

_tffi'_,. 1 W

5126 Bonnet ~ . .

Brusb,6in.long. 4209' Swastika

‘.' sterling silver,soit Brooch. sterling90737

'J bristles. 1.00 silver, finely en

-- ameled. .50

  
Pincushion,

diam. 2 in..

sterling sil~

    

' 1456 Racing Horses

* ' Key Ring, diam. 1i

(300d Liick Buck- in.. sterling silver,

le. 3% in. long, sterling very heavy. 1.50 .

silver. verv lieavv5.00 - '

  
  

  
  

  

. "J ~

10596 Pine Gilt Clock.

one day. in velvet lined

leather case. 3x25 by 1'}

4.00
  

1013 “an. Napkin

' Ring, 1 inch wide.

sterling silver. .75

' 239 ‘Sterling Silver Thim

' ble. very heavy, With

motto. "A stitch in time

saves nine". .75

  

  

719(1‘liirnble Case, ster;

. - - ling silver. openwork.i5

2150 Pepper. (or salt),

sterling silver. height

2‘ in.. 1.25 each

'\

    

  

4in.high,grayfinish,
2058SterlingSilverVase

1.50

  ' - I . . ii I

_ . I 1 ’ a ‘. ‘ a

1129 Tea Spoon 7 i .

With 311411“! 81075 Skull Match ’4 37114 “’higkey

emblems 0f ,’ Box. 2% in. long. 2151 'Salt cellar, diam.2in..sterlingsilver, (flags, 2} in. high,

8005 “Wk 1-35 sterling silver 1.65 openwork, blue glass lining. .60 silver (lcposit 1,25

  

 

In answering this mlt'rrliscmrnl it is man-iron.- (hut you mention Tits Anoosr.
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A hot breakfast in a cozy warm room starts one right for the

day. A cold dining room spoils the enjoyment of the meal.

The dining room or any room in the house can be heated in

a few minutes with a

PERFECTION 0i] Healer
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

For instance, you could light it in your bed

room to dress by, then carry it to the dining room,

and by the time the coffee is ready, the room is

warm. Impossible to turn it too high or too low—

never smokes or smells—gives intense heat for 9

hours with one filling. Every heater warranted.

Th 7 7‘ L is the best lamp for all
e a 0 round household pur

poses. Gives a clear, steady light.

Made of brass throughout and nickel plated. Equipped with the

latest improved central draft burner. Handsome—simple—satis

factory. Every lamp guaranteed. ' i

If you cannot get heater and lamp at your dealer s, write to

our nearest agency.

STANDARD 01L COMPANY

(lncorporaied)

  

  

In unuwcring this mlvrrliscmcul it in duirablc that you mcnlion Tm: ARGOSY.

. 'QFFNrffm{M~»—~A'Arr 77-_->. _ ,V_ ‘_-_



  

  

  

 

  

“In Texas”

isn‘t the only place

where you need a

re molver when

you need it at

all ; but it

\‘\ shouldn't

‘ shoot until

you really

want it to.

  

  

  

  

  

  

'lihe Iver ]ohnson Safety Automatic Revolver can't shoot until you want

it to; Then it shoots fast, sure and hard. N0 button to press. No lever to

pull. You don't have to stop to I/zmk when you need anion—whether for pro

tection or when at target practice. The safety feature is the firing mechanism

itself. All you do is: Pull the trigger: until you do that, nothing can dis

. charge it. As straight-shooting and hard-hitting as it is safe.

  

  

  

  

OUR FREE BOOKLET, “SHOTS,”

explains the .mley principle and tells more in detail why the Iver Johnson has outstripped

competitors in public favor. Uur handsome Catalogue goes with it. showing details of construction.

Iver Johnson Safety Iver Johnson Safety

Hammer Revolver Hammerless Revolver

3-inch barrel, nickel-plated finish, 22 3-inch barrel, nickel-plated finish,

rim-fire cartridge, 32 or 38 32 or 38 center-fire cart

ccnter-fire cartridge . . . ridge . . . . . . .

  

  

  

Salt! by Hardware and S/mrling 600d; rim/(r; mgr-mu/urz. or :m! prepaid on

rear)! of prim if dra/rr will rm! sup/Jr. Loo/1' for t/u' owl’s lmn/ vn I/lr grip alm'

our nalm: on Z/l" burn-1.

IVER JOHNSON’S ARMS l CYCLE WORKS, 140 River Street, Fitchhurg, Mass.

New York: 99 Chambers Street. Hamburg. Germany: Pit-khuben 4.

Pul‘lflv COB-"I 1340 Pink 5L. Alameda. Cal. London, Pinglurltl: 13 Cullum St, E. L‘.

Inher- 0| Iver Jul-sun Single Ihrrel Shotgun! ud Iver Johnn- ‘Irun Bridge eryelru

  

  

  

 

In answering thia advertisement H is duirublc that you mention Tm: AIGOSY.
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WAY’S MUFFLER,
For Men, Women and Children

On oroffitt a Doesn‘t go on over the

head, merely snaps together at back of neck,

but covers lungs and hugs throat completely.

Over 3,000,000 sold last winter. Put it in

pocket or purse as you enter ltot room. Snap

on in a jilTy as you go out in cold again.

Knit of fittest cashmere wool in many unfad

able colors. Made with or without ear or

car and face coverings. Lasts a lifetime.

Looks becoming. You cannot realize its

warming comfort in frigid weather till you

wear it. Besides health is priceless and

should be protected. The lungs and throat

are the vital points of danger. Every man,

  

 

woman or child who goes out of doors in

cold weather needs

WAY’S MUFFLER

needs it absolutely, no matter whether the

time of exposure to cold be 30 minutes or all

day. Sold everywhere by ltaberdaslters, dry

goods stores, clothiers, drnggists—soc to

$3.00. If your favorite store doesn‘t keep

\VAY'S MUFFLER. write 118 the name of

that store at once and we will see that you

get one immediately. Our new book, “ Cold

Air, Nature‘s Great Tonic," gives intensely

interesting information on nature‘s simple

method of preventing coughs, colds, and all

throat and lung diseases. Mention this

magazine on a post card, and we‘ll send you

a free copy by return mail. “Do it now."

You'll be glad you did.

THE WAY MUFFLER CO.

Dept. A. 23rd and Arch Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

 

   

A YEAR IN THE

REI“. ESTRT Y. B“S\NI".SS

We will teach you by mail the Real Estate, General

Brokerage. and Insurance Business,

and appoint you

SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE

of the oldest and largest co-operntive real estate and

brokerage company in America. Representatives are

making $5,000 to $10,011) a year without any invest

ment pfcapital. Excellent opportunitiesopen toYOU.

By our system you can make money in a few weeks

without interfering with your present occupation.

Our co-operative department will give you more

choice, salable property to handle than any other

institution in the world.

A 'l‘liOROUGH COMMERCIAL LAW COURSE

FREE TO EACH REPRESENTATIVE Write for

(SQ-page book, Free.

THE CROSS COMPANY,

IOOI Reaper Block. - Chicago. Ill.

The original real estate co-operntive company—no

connection With any other concern of similar name.

  

Buy Men's Suits. Over

coats, and Raincoats di

root from our factory by

mail.

For $l5 8: $18

We require no secur

ity and we trust any

hottest nerson anywhere

in the United States.

We send garments on

approval-you don‘t pay

a penny ’tiil you get the

clothes and find them

satisfactory—then pay

$1.00 a week.

We are the pioneers

and twice over the lar—

gest Credit Clothiers in

the world. We oper

ate 73 stores in the prin

cipal cities of the United

States and have over 500M!) ens

tomers on our books.

Send today for our fine

line of Fall and Winter

samples. Self in eas ure in e n t

blank. tape and full particulars of

our convenient payment plan

all free to you.

Commercial rating 51 J

Mentor & Rosenbloom Co

232 St. Paul Street Rochester. N. Y. '

 

 

In flflilit‘l'l‘filg any mirerliacmrnl on this page it is desirable that you mention Tan Anoosr.
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W12in

rs

The Mother

    

Daudhters: Retain Your Fresh, Youthful Looks.

Mothers: Regain Them, and Look Like Your Dauéhters.

Nature never intended that a woman's beauty should leave her with her youth; it

will not if she keeps the skin of her time and neck healthy, the flesh firm, the muscles

plastic, and the blood circulation active. ‘

Cosmetics and artificial “heautiliers” are not necessary—they are harmful. All

that is required is the natural cleanser and beautitier,

Pompeian Massage Cream

It works with and for nature always: its frequent use restores and maintains the

youthful glow of check: the firm. smooth, unwrinkled skin; the full, rounded curves.

There is no mystery, no magic about it; the effects of Pompeian Massage Cream

are Simply based on sound common-sense. /

Test It with Sample and Booklet—~Sent Free 5.

We prefer you to buy of your dealer whenever possible, but do not accept 49

 

a substitute for Ponipeian under any circumstances. '- Mum

. Qi For sale at (lruggists in 5o-eent and $r.oo Sizes. 6“ 3| Hornets;

_ . - 6.,

. We'll send 5\ id. for only six cents lll
POPUlal' Offer. §[3\1\p5_ the $5221 popular successof New .etq clomm' 0h.“

Yorlrz “IDon'l \Vnnt No Imitation Man“ (a most laughable SQBS-SIOTY 0‘ 7' Gwflemem'"

the girl who advertised for the rS-knrat man, but got an imitation of the Q Please send. With~

genuine brand), by Frederick Hamill. and more catchy and tuneful Q0 out cost to me. one

than any of his other succes This song K1085!" cos‘ You 25 cents Q copy of your book on

because we bought the copyright for the benefit of our PMYOJI-‘l- go [anal massage and a

Offered for sale now for the first time. Order to-day. 6 cents in 6, lb 1 {P ‘ -

loose stamps (not stuck to the unperl to the address below. ' era sampleo ompem

- ,g Massage Cream.

POMPEIAN MPG. 00.. 3| Prospect St., Cleveland, 0. 65*

Pompeii!" Massage Soap is a fine toilet soap with the 6;

same properties as Pompeian Massage Cream. Sol '0

wherever the cream is sold. 26 cents a cake; 60 cents , Address-~-------~----------------

a box of three cakes.

  
1

Name........ ..... .............

  

Omdvonvn----II- ...-.--------"".u-oo

 

 

In answering (Ilia advertisement it is desirable that you mention THE ARGOSL
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‘lfiffllié’lll'ii QN 5 so

oiclihliir ACCOUNT

@3333” To YOU at Cash Prices
You can have a Diamond at once—it you want to. No use waiting till

you've saved the price. Buy it mnv—and get the good of it. We'll trust

    

  

 
  

  

  
 

 

 

 

N°- 12 you for one on terms that will surprise you—Then Pay As You Earn.

Ladies' Think of it for Christmas—when you will want to make some one a

Hand-Carved handsome gift-a Diamond would be just the thing. There’s nothing more

Diamond Ring appropriate or that would give more pleasure to sweetheart. wife. mother.

s 50 sister or daughter. Are you looking forward to the anniversary of some

32.._ happy event? Mark the day for her with a present of a Diamond. Don't deny

yourself and her any gratification of that kind. Buying Diamonds from
 

 
us on a charge account makes paying easy.

No. 13 Why not have a Diamond for yourself? Think of the dignity and dis

Tiffany Belcher tinction it will give you. Adds a valuable item to your personal possessions

Diamond also. which can be turned into cash at a moment's notice.

Ear Screws Just write us: “ I want a Diamond.” Select the one you like from our

s 00 catalog. We'll send it at once at our own expense. _You’ve nothing to

50,— pay till you’ve seen the stone. When you’ve made up your mind that it's

a bargainesand you want it—send us. say a fifth of its price. and the balance

in small payments that will be convenient for you. Our Diamonds are first

 

 

 

“0- 1‘ water gems only—pure white stones of marvelous brilliancy that increase in

Richly Carved value from year to year. Write today. while it’s tresh in your mmd. for

Round Belcher °

Diamond Ring Free Catalogue of Diamonds, WatchesI etc.

$45 00 Our prices save money for you on every purchase. and our liberal terms

'— will please you. The Diamonds shown in accompanying cuts are pure white.

' perfectly cut stones. the pick of the mines. set in 14 kt. solid gold hand-made

um 15 mountings. Every one a bargain—and it requires only a small payment

Flat Belcher oi one-fifth down for you to possess it. Write today-now—beforc you forget.

Diamond THE WALKER-EDMUND CO.
Ring

$60.92 Diamond Importers J 99 State St., CHICAGO

_L

 

   

L 4—1
  

 

, _ Madam! You Can Earn
The players won t enjoy the game ’Sl.000 to $3,000 a Year

1f the cards are thumbed and poor. mm .0 $60.00 W wukg, good

A nice new crisp pack of ‘ sum—but you can easily make lt.’ No

i l

and some becoming independently rich.

Here’s the opportunity [or anywoman

t]. Sc ; G' " o 'sl dl -backs. iii-.2. themspkrin. ‘é’ia'liiii‘iilii; iiii‘éies 5331

--"A \ Y‘k‘

‘ l Tth.S. Playing Card Co. postnge and I will send FREE sampe brick of Sempre Gioviue. ii

anConn“, Cour“ you address me personally i will give your letter my personal attention.

money required and no previous everl

. l ence necessary.’ Congenial. honorable.

Piny I] C (l
g to earn pin money, a modest livin or an in

dependent iortune. My ofier \vil interest

womanly employment. All that “you

more than dOUbles the pleasure. every ambitious woman. it explains how

Send 20 "amp {or rules_ ness. Comes in solid brick (see illustra

"Sale .llannfatfurn': and Distn‘fiutor: of Sam)" Grbm'nc."

  

 

  

(Pronounced “_Semprny jovcnay ")
  

need is the ambition to earn. I,will

show you what to do and furnish every

thing gratis to start with. i

_ The offer i want to make you has resulted

in over 5 (00 women taking up my work and

earning arge sums, $14!!) to will) yearly

. you can profitably supply your triends with

ivory-white—thln and i16lel6. - ' °

25c. Per PaCk- Billlll'e "Will
Big indexes. “Ways Y°u “fl

Clear, sharp

lt is the only scientific skin i'ood made.

it opens the pores. draws out the impurities

and makes the skin cle-r. soft anl vel

tionl with smooth. soft surface. simple and deli mm“ to a l ' and ham

lw'plgi‘ bOOk 0' I" can] longer than liquid or paste. Price 50 cts. per lirick. [7822,“ IN] roe?

game rules prepaid. 10¢. ommendod by America’s most beautiful women. for

stamp: or six flap ends or over ten years.

mew.“ tuck bout Don‘t dclav—wrlte today and get FREE particulars of my offer to

' women to make money. it will interest on. . Enclose two 8c stamps for

,64084810

  

   

 

 
blackheads and removing tan. freckles.

The new game of Quinw moth patches. roughness and unnatufll red

Cindnnni‘ U. S. A. HRS. J. (L (‘AIUL President and \Innnger,

MARIETTA STANLEY 60.. HI Fourth St.. Grand Rapids. Mich.

~ i _ ¥ AW i-.—

In answering any advertisement on this page it is desirable-that you mrntion THE Almost.
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This latest creation by Kaber, by far the most

exquisite art calendar of the season, is a

beautifully colored panel of more than usual

interest, portraying the birthstones and their

significance for every month of the year. It is

7 x 36 inches in size, reproduced in seven

teen rich colors, and being free from advertis

ing, makes a most desirable decoration for

home or office. This calendar is sent on re

quest to every reader as a reminder that

PilDSI EXllilCl
TheiBfi‘t'Tonic

isexceptionallyeffectiveinmaintainingperfect

health for every member of the family and is

a remarkable aid in regaining lost health. It

is a liquid food in predigested form, contain

ing all the bracing, soothing, toning effects

of choicest hops, so combined with the vital.

tissue building and digestive elements of pure,

rich barley malt, as to form a preparation that

nourishes the whole body. restores wasted

tissues. invigorates the blood, refreshes the

brain and aids digestion.

For Sale at a” Druggr'st: -- [nu-st Ufion the Original

This Calendar Is Free

Simply send us your name and address, en-I

closing 10 cents in stamps or silver to pay

wrapping and mailing charges. Address

Pabst Extract Dept. 6 Milwaukee, Wis.

  

In unnccring this advrrtiarnmit H i; dwirablc that you mcnllon Tn: Annosr.
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PIONEER SUSPENDEII (20., 718 lllrltol SL, Phllidolphll

  

the gift season.

boxea

Ari uncomfortable

man can’t hustle

and the man who

values comfort Wears

Brighton Flat Clasp

Garters. The proof

of the garter is in the

wearing, and Brightons are

worn—over two million pairs

every year. How about you?

BRIGHTON
FLAT

CREDIT GIVEN

TO EVERYBODY
Our new 48-pndo

Catalog 64 just out.

Get It now—FREE.

America's great ori innl house

t'urnishing concern \vi lshi'p goods

any place in the United States.

glvin credit on terms of paying

a litt e now and then as you de

sire. We save you money on house

,_ furnishings. such mi Furnlture.

Stoves. Carpets. Rugs. Sewlng and Wash

ing Mlchlnelelking Machines. Pianos.

Organs, Crockery,

Silverware, Oiiice

Desks. Etc.

Our

Great Catalog

FREE

for the asking. You

must have it to get

the ofliclnl informa

tion about house

!urnlshlngs. It also

includes reproduc

tlons of carpets and

rug! in colors.

S

we wlll Ihlp this elegant. “0:12.:13:

inniullvo, Morris (hnzr,

.- "\fn.’

All “'71 $1.00 :2?

KEY; _

  

  

From now until the holiday period you can secure

the famous Brighton Flat Clasp Garters in handsome

Christmas boxes especially decorated and prepared for

No extra charge for these special

25 cents a pair for Brightons—at dealers

everywhere or by mail postpaid.

  

  

  

  

  

  

Brighton Flat Clasp

Garters are the

an/y garters with the

patented fiat clasp.

The web is pure silk.

_, All metal parts of nickel

“; plated brass. All modern

“.53 dealers sell them or we will

mail a pair postpaid for 25 cents.

ARTEBS
CLASP

Makers 0! Pioneer Suspend".

 

 

 

“ The Whole Thing in an Egg Shel . ”

200 EGGS

A YEAR

PER HEN
HOW TO GET THEM

The sixth edition of the book. “ID Eggs a Year Per Hen."

is now ready. Revised, enlarfi‘ed, and in part rewritten; 96

pages. Contains amonit other I tugs the method oi (ceding by

which Mr. S. I). Fox, 0! Wolfboro, N H., won the prize at

$100 in gold offered by the manufade a Well-known con

dition powder for the best cg: record duflpl the Winter months.

Simple as a, b, c—and yet we guarantee it to start hens to lay

ing earlier and to induce them to lay more exits than any other

method under the sun. The book alsn_contains a recipe lnr

egg food and tonic used by Mr. Fox, which brought him in one

winter clay 68 eggs from 72 hens; and for five days in sun.

tession trim the same flock 84 egg: in day. Mr. 1». F. Cham

berlain. ol Wohboro. N. PL, says: ' iolhwngthe methods

outlined in your book I obta tied 1‘ 5 [tom 91 I.

Reds in the month of January. 1901' F . ~1- pullets picked

at random out of a [armer's flock the an! _ got 2,999 eggs

in one year—an average of over 214 cites apiece lt 'has been

_my ambition in writing “ 200 Eggs 2 Year Per Hen ' to make

it the standard book on egg production and profits tn poultry.

Tells all there is to know. and tells it in a plain. common-sense

way.

  

Price 50 cents; or with a yenr‘n nubnrrlptlon

In lln- .lmerlcun Poultry Advocate. both

for 750. z or given as a premium for two yearly

nllhsorlpllono at 50¢. each.
solid oak, [olden flnluh. or mahogany rlllllh frame: hlith roll arms,

carved front and pants; hon-y t'lnw (mt; ho» thh buck upholilterotl wlth

chat-k velour, nolltl colt-re. green or red. Beautifully diamond tufted.

ammun- pnol'lllord or money refunded- “ Ply £1.00 ush.

Order ehllr Nola-.100. Price only - - I.__ The. llunthly.

in: éitiusgcxfltAM
['4Mnl‘hlrml. ’ Fr" 1064—Mth5t.,Chli-uun,lll.

In anewrrinp any advertieement on (his paye it is decirnble that you "Texan TE] Alooai.

Our paper is handsomely illustrated. 44 to 80 pizes. 50

cents per year. 3 months' trial 10 cents. Salvo]: Fra.

LATALOGUE of poultry books lree.

AMERICAN POULTRY ADVOCATE

I22 Hogan Block Syracuse, N. Y.
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Write “’5

Today

For This

NewBook
Use _Coupon Below.

 

 

. H771 tify yourhome at

'\ little expense.

  

  

Do not finish or refinish your This book is worth $25 toyou

home without first seeing this .luhflsu". “\stw & H1“ if you want to improve the

book. Itwill save you money. If 5“ J0Iln:h;.“" ‘ appearance of your floors,

tells all about wood-finishing. 4 I; W' H woodwork and furniture.

Are you entirely satisfied with the appearance of your furniture.

floors and woodwork? Do they harmonize? Would you like to know

how to easily and inexpensively refinish them and keep them in per

feet condition? Write us now for above book,“The Proper Treatment for Floors,

Woodwork and Furniture.” Tells all about wood-finishing in such a manner that

any person can easily change the color of wood and finish in any shade, such as

Weathered, Mission, Forest Green, Flemish, Mahogany, etc.

J:0hns0n’s Prepared W552
"A Complete Finish and Fall's/L for All PVood"

  

 

  

  

For'Furniture, Woodwork and Floors

Thousands of thrifty housewives and successful business men are refinishing their

~ -~ L homes the HJohnson” way. Try it—it’s very interesting and

‘ - fascinating. You will get perfect results at minimum cost.

Be sure to use

Johnson’s Wood Dye for the artistic coloring of wood (all shades)
, _ _ Coupon

7 _ If” U )é—pint cans, 30c; pint cans, 500. mu

‘ ‘ ~ Johnson’s Electric Solvo (for removing paint, varnish, shel- 55:22?"

:‘ ‘ “ ' ' lac, etc.), pint cans, 40c; M-pint cans, 20c. Rube“ “3"
1 5;" liar

‘1. " Johnson's Prepared Wax—a complete finish and polish

for all wood—10c and 25c packages and large size cans.

Sold by all dealers In paint.

Don’t write a letter— it’s unneces

sary. just mail us coupon and

We will send you FREE prepaid our beautiful 6-color

book illustrated above. Don’t delay. Write today.

Please send me

copy of your book

"The Proper Treat

ment for Floors,

Woodwork and Fur

niture" as per your

FREE ofl'er.

  

S. C. JOHNSON 8: SON, - Racine,Wis.

 

 

 

 

' ' The lVood-Fz'nz's/u'ng Authorities ’ '

‘ JI

In answering this advertisement it is desirable that you mention Tun Ascosr.
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" Yes, I’m sorry. too, that you cannot fill the position, but what I need is a trained man

a man who thoroughly understands the work. "

“ No, there's no other position openéwe've hundreds of applicants now on the list waiting

for the little iobs.

That's it.

me'n.

you success.

more congenial work.

all done.

This position calls for a trained man. Good day. "

There's a big call for the trained man—the man who can handle

the big things—the man who is an expert. -

You can easily receive the training that will put you in the class of well paid

You can't begin to understand how quickly the little Coupon below will bring

Already it has helped thousands of men to better paying positions and

It will cost you only a two cent stamp to learn how it is

Just mark the coupon as directed and mail it to-day. The International

Correspondence Schools have a way to help you. 7 ‘

The sole object of the I. C. S. is to help poorly paid but ambitious men and

others who wish to better their positions. It is the largest and most wonderful in

stitution of its kind the world has ever known. Mark the coupon and learn how the

ATIDIAI. CORRESPONDENCE Sitiiflllls

Box 300 , Scranton. Pl.

Please explain , wlumut further oblignlon on my part,

hon loan quality for a larger ulnyin the politics before I

which I have marked X 

Bookkeeper

Steno‘rnphcr

Albertine-ell Writer

Show (71rd Writer

Window Trinuner

Oonulerelnl Law

Illustrator

Civil flervlee

Chem In t

 

)ieehnn‘l Drlllnmn

Telephone l'Lng'eer

l-Ilee.l.ilhiln:!upt<

Mes-ham Engineer

.iurv't-yor

Siallonnry itnglnn-r

(llvll I'Zn ineer

llulld‘g ‘0ntrnotor

Arehlter'l Draft-nun

Architect

 

 

I. C. S. can help you

During September 202 students reported

better positions and higher salaries secured

throth 1. C. S. training.

Place of residence, occupation, or lack of

capital need not prevent you from becoming an

expert. The I. C. S. makes everything easy.

You don’t have to leave home or your present

position. You can qualify in your spare time.

Mail the coupon and learn all about it.

Don’t fill a little job all your life when you

can so easily move up in the world.

Textile Mill Supt.

Electrician

Elec- Engineer

Strut-turnl Earl-err

Il-nklng

Mining Engineer

lll'Ili. and h'm

The Business of This Place

Is to Raise Salaries.

NOW Is the time to mark the coupon.
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PATCNTCDIN U.5

Amt; FORHGN COUNTRIES

TOYS THAT GLADDEN THE HEARTS OF OUR DEAR LITTLE ONES.

silrl a cTrcul wllh'a Iew pm" then her} addlni uniil your Greatesi Show on EIth ll copplele. .

\ WEST AND HINT L'XliREAKAIiLF TOY. “The L‘lt' ham can ll ricks ' \' r h an] [. Th donke is " cuter '\han

any animnl l k ' . - r - . ' - > d ihe float.

wThe clowns m ' ~ - . . 4 ' . i __ ‘ ’ ' -’_ -- - = figures are

made of solid , ' i ,, r ' - ( : v ' ' ‘ ll stand the _

 

 

 
 

 

. ' , , i ll] u . npplv you.

lend us his name and we w iterniure with [talent ' ’ 5'“

THE A. SCHOENHUT COMPANY, Manui's.. and Paieniees. ldelphil, Pa.

"IDIIICIIIQPIUOT lhe world renowned SCHOENHUT Tov' Pianos. EsiublilhedJSTZ.

  

n G E M n

$15 Adding Machine

|0 Dnys' Trill at Our Expense

“M an Aulmnnli'e (‘urrlrr and l

Earning Ilrrwe lluil Pie-nu llle

Iiinla I0 zero, A lllBh-(irlde

Met‘hnllical Production. Doe:

Do Your Own Printing

$5. Press prints curds, labels. em. Circular.

hook. newspaper press 518. Money saver,

maker. All easy, rules sent. Write luctory

for press mining, type, paper, et“.

'I'lllt I’ll ES! 00., Ileriden. Conn.

  

"10 work 0! high-priced ma

chinel. Guanmuwi i’or lira

)Elfl. Special alier in mm“.

' AMWIIS.GANCIIEIK

Anion-ll: Adding iii-chim- Co. 88‘! Broadway, MI York.

  

 

FLEXIBLE FLYE
With 1907-8 improvements. The swiftest, safest, strongest

sled ever invented. The fastest sled for boys. The only sled girls

can properly Control. Steering without dragging the feet lets it go

full speed—~saves its cost in shoes the first season—prevents wet

feet, colds and doctor’s bills. Made of secondgrowth white ash

and steel—built to last.

MODEL SLED FREE, IVH'M for rardboard model showing just

how it works; sen! frrz with mlored Christmas book!!! and prices.

  

  

S. L. ALLEN G CO., Box "0! F. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PATENTBPS AND MANL'l-"Al TL‘HBRS i i

 

In nnawrring any advertisement on mu page it {a desirable that you mention Tm: ARGOSY.
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Without the Dealer’s Profit

wFree Trial
in your own home. no matter in what part of

America you live. Don't invest a dollar in any

piano untilyou have sentfor our free pianocat

alogue and have read and analyzed this offer.

SEND FOR

OUR FREE

PIANO CATA

LOGUE TODAY.

AVOID THE EXCESSIVE PROFITS
you have paid piano dealers for years. Get a

wood piano thut will Inst a lifetime— get it direct

from the factory at; factory cost with only our

one small margin of profit added. The piano

here illustrated which we sell at $175, would cost

you $275 if bought from a piano dealer. “'0

 

  

el

Beckmann Pianos on Gredii

save you $100 and give you a piano that is the equal of the standard makes.

0N RECEIPT OF A SMALL FIRST PAYMENT
richest: appearing piano you have ever seen, with the richest liquid tone you have ever heard. we

will refund your $16 and pay transportation charges both ways.

it charms you by its tone and finish and in every other detail. keep it and send us a very small

nun: each month thereafter until the purchase price has been paid.

SEND FOR OUR FREE PIANO GATALUGUE TODAY
of BBCKMANN pianos as well as our I'lYERI'lOFF piano which sells for $144.60

lhBéIlnno hero illustrated is not exactly what you desire. or if vnn wishto learn more about“

KMANN pianos. be sure and write for this free catalozue today. Simply drop unpaid

saying. “Send me your free piano catalogue." and it will be sent to you at once.

THE SPIEGEL. MAY. STERN COMPANY. filihihf‘i: assassins-use
its kind in the world. We are the originators of the National Open Account Credit Plan and the

SANGAMUII

  

Your choice of quarter

sawed oak, fiirui-ed ma

hogany or figured walnut

woods.

we will lend you this piano (oi-m

days. If you do not find it the

But If you find it all we claim—l!

Our latest

illustrates

isno

no other styles

. I! the style 0!

housethat has furnishedhomol

in every section of this areal;

country. Our combined eup

ltsl is S'TJXXMXD and we sell to

the American people in every

community on the very plan

now proposed to you.

Semi for our free enh

lonue oifurnlture.cu

pets.household anode,

stoves. ranoes. Colum

bia gran honlione:

and talking machines.

168 $0.

 

K nu LIG Bills‘liiiht"
cnn-o" lueudueeut

Gnollna

  

rmvs

Three cents a week for .1 brilliant pleasing

safe light. ioo-candle power each burner.

Unc match lights ll. Agents wanted every

where. Catalog free.

(‘unlon nghl. Ctr-puny

908 Ninth Street, Pluton- Ohio
  

New Lamps for Old

 

   

 

 

I Teach Sign Painting
Show Card “‘rltlu: or Lettering by

mail. Only field not overcrowded. My instruc

tion is prncilml, personal and thorough. My

graduates are successful. Easy terms. Write

for large catalogue. Chen. J. Strong, Pm

DETROIT SCHOOL OF LETTERING

Dept. Ml. Delroll, Illej.

“Older! and Liir‘rcst Seltaolq/i'ts Kind."

DEAFNESS

“The Morley’Phone”

A miniature Telephone

for the Eur—invisible.

easily adjusted, and en

tirely comfortable. Millie!

low sounds and whls r!

plainly heard. Over ft;

thousand sold. giving instant relief

from deafness and head noises.

There are but few cases of dealnesl

that cannot be benefited.

\l‘ills n-i hotlqul luul testimonials.

THE MORLEY COMPANY. Dept. 70.

31 South 16th Street. Phlladelphlo

 

 

  

 
    

 

should you have in Rochester that does not give satis

faction. return lt to us. (If not injured) and we will give

you a new one YBBB.

The Rochester gives a soft. cheerful. mellow light of

wonderful brilliancy. enabling weak eyes to r without

straining. Made olhrnsslhroughout. any finish. erfectly

constructed. absolutely safe. [Marlin/red; millions in use.

We mauulncturc. import and deal in all sundries per

hlninl to light and bent—oil. pus, alto/ml. eln tri'ri‘lj.

Ageutl wanted. men and women: experience-unnecessary: permanent

home employment, sala or commission. Bend stamp for sulcsinan‘s

instructions and Lamp Kim-nation, the knowledge acquired through

years 0! experience.

Rochester Lamp 60., Dept. T. Rochester, N.Y.

In amwrring any mlrertiecmcnl on this page it is dash-able that you mention Tan Almost.



 

 

 

 

  

There is Beauty in

a Litholin Collar

as well as comfort and true economy. All of

rfect cut in the latest styles—Hist water rootedinen and therefore look like llinen—rm . when

soiled, a damp cloth will wipe them as clean and

white as when new.

An outfit oi Lithulin Collars and Cuffs makes

An Ideal Christmas Gift

Collars 25c. Cufis 50c.

For automobiling. trnvelinz, and (or daily use

they add comfort to life. Do not crack. wi t nor

tray at the edge or button-holes.

Ifno! It! dealers. and :1ylr. size. number ruantnr',

emit/1 "mittanrt. and we will mail. flasfhiivl.

Cain/agar 13/ all I’ll new sly/1:. [rte on rrqqrsr

The Flberlold Co. . Dept. 0, 7 Waverlv Pllce. Newl'ork

 

  

 

  

 

Taken quire time only, 'lllree Culli'IBI—PI’IIMI‘IIOX‘I,

Bnllnus, College. Pup-rel lm- prnctice. Will better

lien everywhere. Full particu

lar: and I-Iasy Payment

Plan free.

WAYLPPFOQVED tmgu

The old"! lll'l on "hm-i. lnslrllrlllin brill-ii

adopted to every one. Iterornlxeil by courts llill

educltnrn. Experienced and rompetent llilll'lltllll‘l.

Your condition and prosper“ In

business. Students and grndu

The Bur-mum

Corronpnndont'o Srhool

of Inn“.

595 Inlelllc Bldg" Detroit, Mich.

  

  

  

IN GOVERNMENT SERVICE

U. 5 Civil Service eraniinstions ofler easy entrance to

Mantis of positions aying gnotl salutes. The hours Incl

work are as . Ynu nee no pnll.jt|st .1 cnmmon school education

Ind the rig I kind of preparati-ni. Full description of exam

lnstions. sum lc questions and expert uth‘lcv—Jll FREE. \Vrite

NOW for boo let M 61.

WASHINGTON Glllll SERVIBE Sililtlllt, WASHINGTON, 0. ii.
  

 

Stallman’s Dresser Trunk

Easy to get at everything without dis

turbing anything. No fatigue in pack

ing and unpacking. Light, strong.

roomy drawers. Holds as much and

costs no more than a good box trunk.

Hand-riveted; strongest trunk made.

In small room serves as cllil’l'onier.

C. O. D. with privilege of examination.

2:. stamp tor Cltnlolz.

iFJ. STALLMAN. 43 E§prin|§t., Columbus. ‘

Molsinger AuluiSparkerl

 

Rifle, Revolver and

Pistol Cartridges

in all calibers are as near per

fect as experience and brains

coupled with modern and

scientific methods of manu

facture can make them. Al

ways shoot Winchester make

of cartridges and insure

against the annoyancescaused

by unreliable ammunition.

Winches/er Rifle: and Winchester

Carhidgea are made for each olher.

WINCHESTER REPEATINC ARMS CO.

new HAVEN, corm.

  

 

 

starts and runs

Gll Engines without Batteries.

_ No other "Ilt‘llllll't‘lli llntt uiirr-rnrl’nlly Ior lurk

“origin-i patents owned by us. No twirl.

motion in our drive. No belt or switch

nevelury. No batteries WIIIIFVUI', tor "lle

and bresk or Jump spark. Wnter and dust. }

proof. Fully guaranteed.

IO'I‘AINURR DEVICE M'F‘O C0.,
Italian 129 lhln Street, Pendleton, Ind., 0.8.4.

In ("mu-wring (my tulrvrliacmcnt on this page it is (It’llrtllllC that you mrntian Tm; ARGOSY.
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* It does not cut the face, but shaves the beard,causiug no

irritation whatever. Most simple in operation, a finished 'me

chanical device which has been improved from time to time in

the past 30 years until it can nowbe truly termed

“THE Sillll SHFETY Bill!!! Hill EXUELLEIIBE”

“'e do not manufacture a thin metal blade because expe

rience tells us that a forged, full concaved blade similar to the

ordinary razor gives absolute satisfaction, and this is the only

blade that we can guarantee. Our {0 years ofexpcrience proves

without a question that the five mil ion users of this razor have

been satisfied in the use of this blade.

THE STAR SAFETY RAZOR

can he examined either at our factory or at any cutlery dealers in any town

or city in the United States and Canada. Before pure using a safety razor.

request the dealer to show you the Star.

Our automatic Slroppiug device does not require any experience to

Operate successfully. Experience tells you that it is necessary to strop a

razor occasionally to secure a satisfactory shave. YOI-tr intelligence will

prompt you in knowing that no razor blade (no matter what claim may he

made for it) can be used any number of times without stropping.

Star razors are sold in sets from 9.50 and up; with the Automatic Stropptng Machine and

Strop, $4.50 a set. These safety razors are sold all over the world by all dealers who handle cutlery.

I'HE STAR SAFETY CORN RAIOR, SIMPLE, SAFE

and SURE, on sale by all dealers or will be sent you from our

factory on receipt 01 $1.00. Both _0 the above articles make useful,

handsome and valuable holiday rims, and as the Christmas season

approaches consider the idvisabl ity of purchasing the Star Safety

Razor and the Star Corn Razorfor relatives and friends.KAMPFE BROS.. 2' Reade Sc, new YRK

 

_"

ya
t.- ‘ ._

\ Jed/Hobday Gyi. = - orsaemtssrss

old 139 all first class dealers. A" P'" t‘ '3'“ “"1"

 

wene.incon,20 yIn!

'n . be ' ,Rather than accept a substltu‘te. fiMRQi‘umnmpf;

order from us direct. [Intim- '8“ Wm“ "Pm
receipt 25 centsfiatamps

Catalogue sent upon request "'si‘m

Harrington st Richardson Arms Co“

4| 9 Park Ave.Worcesterl‘lacs

  

 

I

t.“ _

n

  

   

In nmwcring any mIrertiaemen! on this page it is desirable that you mention Tim Alnoar.

 

_, 7 ,‘c, _ _ ._ _ __
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5’ .734 (iron/i. , .

m PLAN or out;  

Known the world over as the Cocoa of

Double Strength and Highest Quality. The perfect

drink for the growing child and nourishing to all. Do not lorget

YOU SAVE YOUR COCOA

. by using the Cocoa in the Yellow Wrapper.

A TRIAL CAN. MAKING l5 cups. BENT FOR I0 CENTS.

Stephen L. Bartlett Co., Importers, Dept. 15, Boston, Mass.

flsk for Bensdorp’s Dutch Milk Chocolate.

  

Do You Know the

Joys of Holeproof?

Do you know the joy of putting your feet into Hole

proof Stockings that won't go bad for six months?‘

Do you know the joy of giving “good riddance" to the

miserable, detested weekly darning that Holeproof Hosiery

has made an end of?

Do you know the joy of buying stockings as you do other

things, with the knowledge that they will last? In short

Are Your Sox Insured?

READ THIS GUARANTEE

\Ve guarantee any purchaser of llnloprool Shelan that they will need no darn

ing for six months. it they should we agree to replace them with new ones. pro

vhlerl they are returned to us within six months from date of sale to wearer.

flulapruuf flusiaru

For Men and Women

Wears Six Months Without Holes

Holeproof is the original guaranteed long wear hosiery. It is knit 0! long fibcred Egy tian cotton. by a process which renders

it extremely tough and durable‘ yet elastic, and it is soft and eas on the feet. Hole roo So! are reinlnrccd at points of hardest

wear and retain their original good shape. They cost no more t tan ordinary sox an_d ook as handsome as any you ever saw. it IS

stockin; luxury to wear Holeproof, and if you once test it lor_y0urseli you Will never wear an other.

Men 5 Holpproof Sox are made in fast colors—Black, Tan (light or dark) Pearl and Navy B ue. Sizcso to :2.

Medium or ii ht weight. Sold only in boxes containing six pairs oi one size—assorted colors if desired. Six months

guarantee wit each pair. We also make stockings for women under the same guamntec. Sizes 8 to n. Reinforc

garter tops. Colors—Black and Tan.

Send $2.00 Today for Trial Box. We Prepay Shipping Charges

CAUTION! If your dealer carries "oiepl'oof, buy of him,_bu\ be sure you get the genuine. In ordering state

size, color preferred, and whether all one color or assorted. Remit by money order, drait or any convenient way.

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY COMPANY, 57 Fourth Street. Milwaukee, Wis.

  

 

  

In anawr'ring any advertisement on [Me page it in desirable [hat you mcnlion Tun Armour
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.332... Skate is"; r
for over styles and

fifty Yem' _THE BEST lct-: ano ROLLER snares grades

lc::.\

 

  

Our new illustrated catalogues are free. Write for a copy, and

let us know whether you are interested in Ice or Roller Skates.

THE SAMUEL WINSLOW SKATE MFG. CO.

__ Worcester, Mass" U. S. A.

34-86 Chambers SL. New Yorlt. 8 Lonl Lane. E. 6., land“.

  

 

  

 
 

JOT IT DOWN—

and avoid worrying about appoint

ments and promises. Make notes of

them. and keep a record of events, in

HUEBSCH'S

Year Book for 1908 ‘ —

An Inhalation for

Whooping-Cough, Group,

.\ Bronchitis,Coughs,

Diphtheria, Catarrh.

  

 

There are 36 handsome and serviceable styles at

attractive prices. The following selections will indicate

the scope of the

assortment :

No. 111). Vest

pocket size. full ' ‘

cloth bound, tour "

days in a page, W

extra pages for

memoranda ; 22 '

p es of unusual .'

in ormatinn alone _

worth the cost.

Calendars [or 1.

three years; pos- > '

tal rates; interest

laws; tables 0! weights. measures. metric system ; larg

estcltios;grentestnltltudes ; Lime diflerent-es.etc.

A mine of tacts. tables and statistics. Postpaid, 0!

No. 132—21." at 3‘". beautiful red leather binding. gold

lettering ; '2 days to page ; tasteful and dainty, 406.

No. 41—5 x 7. niied. 1 day to page ;cioth bound; stamped

in aluminum; nollti nnd substantial. 75c.

To solve your Christmas it roblem send for com

le descriptive catalogue s ow ng all the Pocket and

Desk styles. cloth and leather bindings; Annual and

Perpetual ; prim-s, the. to $4.00.

B. W. HUEBSCH. Publisher

1144 Tract Bidg., New York

Merchants anti bankers lmy Year Book! in quantities I

as alivnrtlsing souvenirs.

CONFIDENCE can be placed in a remedy

which for a quarter of a century has earned

unqualified praise. Restful nights are as

sured at once.

  

Cresoleue is a Boon to

Asthmatics.

ALL nltl'tttals'rs

Send afaozkfnrrm

Cresolene Antiseptic

Throat Tablets for the

irritated t h to a t . of

your druggist or from

us. toe. in stamps.

The Vapo-Cresolene Co.

180 Fulton Si.. N. V.

Ileernlngdillcs liltig. Ilollrenl,

t'annth.

 

  

  

 

  

  

 

  

The “Best” Lights are made of fewest possible parts;

no wires to ground, no danger of asphyxiation, nothing

to get out of order.(LBrighter than electricity, and costs

less than kerosene. No grease, dirt or odor.(I_Catalog

and estimate of the cost of installing the “ Best’

System in church, public and office buildings, stores,

factories, residences, etc., furnished on request. Any

number of lights. Lamps from 100 to 2,000 candle

power.dLAgents wanted everywhere. Write to-day.

THE BEST LIGHT CO.

231 EAST Ftrru sr., CANTON, OHIO

QWN OWN'GAS PLANT.

  

°flam>no°°

In unsit‘tring any atlrcrtiscmtnt on this page it is desirable: that you mvnfton THE Alison.
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Do You or Multiply?

Isn't it drudgery? There is no reason why you should

rack your brain or work overtime doing arithmetical work

which should be done by machinery.

The Comptometer solves any arithmetical problem with

the greatest ease and unfailing accuracy. Its speed is

unlimited. The Comptometer makes knotty problems a

pleasure. It is more helpful than an assistant. Saves two

thirds of the time.

Ferguson-McKinney Dry Goods (10., St. Louis, Mo.,

saved the price of their ten Comptometers during the first

ninety days.

What Will it Do In Your Office?

If you want to keep abreast your competitors you will have to adopt adding machines as you did

typewriters. Thousands of Comptometers are being,r used by the $5,000 concerns to the great corpor

ations and governments. Write for pamphlet and special trial offer. Comptometer sent, express

prepaid, on trial to responsible parties iii the l'. or Canada.

F_e_lt 6t Tarrant Mfg. Co., 822 N. Paulina Street. Chicago, Ill.

1‘I {/ tum-YW- ’

7‘ "i‘:"?.~> Make a Note of This
‘ $ To introduce our new

Sooner orlater it willheworlh dol- ‘ l .00

. e I

  

    

 

 

 

  
  

ll ,, Ian to yontohaw Ollt'lllllail‘lled catalog

/ , of all the standard makes and styles of

  

"
/  

‘lt
  

  

‘

:- 'I TYPEWRITERS I
"f i ‘ ‘1 Webareolliceaautlaalesrootniiintheioliow- . FT'

£522? mm“ mm" 1 Circumference 5% inches

'* Q: ii'.‘.'.'.:£:;.'.t“‘" mitt... ‘ if: 2-25.71'3... Priee only $100 by express
   

lfl'ankee Atlanta Cincinnati )linneapoils

Write for catalog 0 and address or nearest ofllcc.

Go and see the machines it

poaalble. We alin typewriters

for inspection, rent, sell, and re

llair. All makea, all prion, and we

i save YOU 25¢ T0 751 _ p

a TYPEWRITER excHAucq_-§' '4'

  'i
| POSITIVELY such a good Telescope

was never sold for this price before.

These Telescopes are made by
one of the largest manufacturers 7- to lu‘fwho‘”

of Europe; measure closed, l2 Y tfigugsfciigig

in.. and open over 3% it., in 4, ' r .‘ Telescgpe h

5 sections. They ate brass -‘ . 0“r farm is on

  I"I

 

 

‘—i~

\

 

  

H l r p _ bound, brass safety cap on r ’ g the highest point

‘YJJ :v‘ l":,A'T-" '17 "(Ring K‘GIhtllccc, ‘ '1 '

345 '347 Broadway, New York . _ etc.,with powerful lenses, , country, hone mile

* i s" — scientifically grou nd south of t e junction

and adjusted, Gnaran. oi “j'alnut allizd Arkan

\Vl‘ly we send our Duplicator on to days' not. FIRST—it ' teed by the maker. “8 "Ye"- '°'.n 0*"

proves OUR confidence in the machine. SECOND-By Heretoi'ore Teie- ‘ ‘__ Place we Q3,“13°e- “"lh ‘he

personal use YOU can positively tell. before buying, whether scopes of this size . _ aid of the le eseope. over

it meets your re uiremenis- hach machine have been gold for - tnto_the kansas lndtan_Res

contains 16 feet 0 duplicating surface which f & ' erranon, nearly 20 miles ;

can be used o'er and over again. 100 copieS tom ’5 o couutthe cattle and tellahorse

from pen-written and 60 co to! from type- Our new catalogue of from a cow: can see it large

written original. COMPICIC uplicator, cap guns. ctcnscnt With _> 7 ranch miles cast that cannot

size (prints 8%!" l'E-l- '7'“ "Ch ("d"- Tm‘ be seen with the naked eye; can

leis "’5 ("50mm “kc ad. “H is '1 grand My" see the color and count windows

‘ "mu" °' m" "m we" ' and Y?" 5M?“ 7 with the Telescope. Again thanking

‘tux 8. thus Durucmn 0n . otus time. lllJOllll ST. ll, v. 1112:? let-age you an to, a square deal I remain,

’ Yours truly, G. Parron.
“HOW TO REMEMBER” "'“cope 4/ ArkansasCr'ly,/t'an.

tli atiou 1"" M rep.
gem Pm. to noun. 0' m“ Pu , t 7 i "um". Hundreds of others sayinl! Eood thin about

0"“one7 these Telescopes. CE l' ON AND RY l'l'.

"i'fund' Booklet containing information about Telescopes,

' eclipses and planets, FREE with each order.

Send $1.00 by Registered Letter, Post-Office Money

Order, or Bank Draft payable to our order. Sent

- You are no greater intellectually than Postpaid to, m mm, "mm

your memory. Eary,luexpanaive. lucraaaea

income; given ready memory tor tacea namel. 8 C0.

'- ' ti ;d v lope will, _SUCCESS plwlxlilclellgvggnlfbazglfahs‘P'gm four lac: Booklw Dept. A.A. 90 Chambers St.. New York

Dkkfion Memory School, 902 The Auditorium, Chicago
w:— ‘ _a_i____—- is a . __ _ ._.

.@ ansPENmens
' SENSIBLE, USEFUL GIFTS FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Attractively Packed in Handsome Single Pair Boxes

They contain more and better rubber than any other make. have gold-gilt non

rusting metal parts and strong cord ends that cannot wear through. The new back

free action permits ease and comlort no matter what position the body may assume

'I‘III'I" 0U'I“\'F..\R 'I‘IIRI-Il". ORDINARY K INDS.WIII(‘II MEAN.“

'I‘IIRI'II-i 'I‘INIIIS 'I‘Ill'i SI-IR"I(‘I'I 0F IYSUAL 50 CENT SfiR'I‘S

The MOST COMFORTABLE suspender made for man. youth or boy

in Light, Heavy or Extra Heavy Weights. Extra Long (No Extra Costl

Thev make inexpensive giits every man. youth or boy will gladly receive

' ' if your dealer cannot supply you, we will, postpaid, for 50 cents

HEWES 6t POTTER. Dept. t2. - - - 87 Lincoln Street, Boston, Mass.

Valuable "Style Book” of holiday suggestions free on request

U

  

 

    

 

   

  

In answering any advertisement on this page it is desirable that you mention Tan A300".



THE ARGUSY ADVERTISING SECTION. 

‘ lady of Cincinnati "Christmas Comes But Once a Year'

qwriIOS US after This year you needn’t deny yourself

the pleasure of givmg liberally.

e being compelled to give H mm short

up ordinary coffee she of cash:

MI'

I E gurus send

  

with no ill effects.

READ WHAT MRS. c. SAYS OF

hobs used Barringmft‘llall

daily for over ayear

you Watch or

Ring upon terms

indicated. Remit first

payment with order or

have goods shipped for inspect

Barringtoitllall
The Coffee

  

 

Stee

Cut

i carat commercial white

perfect diamond set in
 

‘. i ll kt. solid gold

_ _ . 6- . * 'I u i can Cincinnati. 0 Feb 1 I lnoummg ______

Gentlelm:--Ie availed curaelvel of your free earple ‘ U " $5 Cflfll and 530%? month

  

um after a year age, and have been wing Harrington Hall

erelulivel Iith our null ever I‘lince. Ia begn compelled . _ ~
to. utop Ir nking "ordinary coffee ecuule 0 ts are u e - > v. < I i .
feote on all. of u: and particularly on :7 non, and are very >_ 9”“ O F 12116 or _18

ham to find in Barrington liall such a delicioul coffee SIZE 0r ladies 6 S ze plain

 

  

that "MOI nth u:. P6P.?;ili11z r 12:: very little about .' ‘ _ or beautifully engraved

Ike eolutituen I o the co ee ean _ your procele cer- . _ _ _
tainl’ ralovaa the qualities injurioua to ul. lira. J.L.c. 20 lear- 1‘1 kt: 301d filled

case fitted With genuine 

new Elzin or Waltham

ARRINGTON HALL is pure, high-grade '
coffee prepared by our patented process—a. movemem' $i2 . 5°

. common sense method of treating the berry ' I With hunting case. $16.75

—whereby it is not only made more healthful, ' ' ' $3.00 cash and $1.50 per month.

but its flavor is preserved to a. remarkable degree.

WHY HARRINGTON HALL IS

MORE HEALTHFUL and DELICIOUS

Our process removes all dust and the yellow cellulose

skin (placed by nature around the heart of

the berry to protect it). When steeped alone

  

Diamond Importers :: Watch Jobber

215i 2.24 JSiale Street :: CHICAGO

  

 

 

 

LY°" & "call “0remonaione"

The Only

' New Violin

- " With

True Old Italian Tone

Lyon 1: Real Cremonaeoine Violins are pro-eminently

an erior to all at or modern makes. and compare moet favor

ab ,v With the best rare old Italian instrument; in tone

quality. This result is obtained ’

(l) B using the host old Italian 10011. gnrret-msoned for

1: war a of a century: I?) h reproducing the best. (\xamplr-u

o the work of Striidivari an Gunmerine: (31 by using I! in".

 

 

    

this foreign matter ls unilrinkuble, and its

removal must necessarily make a correspond

ing improvement in both flavor and health

fulness A_

CUT UNIFORMLY, NOT GROUND or CRUSHED

Another great advantage In our process is that the berry

' is cut into small uniform particles and the

' -'_= little oil cells are not crushed as In grind

ing. Thus the rich aromatic oil (food pro

TEEL illict) ls preserved to an extent impossible

‘ cm- with any mill ground coffee.

\ SANITARY METHODS never before thought of are

used in every department of our business and when

you buy a pound of Harrington Hall you get a pound

of the best part of the berry only, pure and whole

some—and you will aim ee with Mrs. (‘. that it makes a.

most delicious beverage.

a
I (?_\.‘ITION. Barrington H511 has it! oil varnish from n reci undoubde - th - Iii th: Ad- 0 imitations. Ai-CPIII Only me genuine ul- old masters: Mi Iw cxt'gnling the vn’rnisfhinlgniiss

. dress A Way! packed In sealed tins as ahoyvu process over a period of from 2 to ii yeere.

: nciareat here-fl-fl-uleflka 33""? 3338‘? "I" No. G1125—A reproduction of the famous Kim: Jnsoph

: p0 nt 00 LB 7 a 0 - Gunrnerinn ol' the lluwley Collection ltlicviolin recently sold

I IAIEII ‘ L‘ PRIfiI-L 85c to 400 ‘r by us for $12.01“. hrond. sweet tone. Sold on easy monthly

: l- a: '3, “('Itlli'dlhg to o- paéments and 'l dnis' free trial. Price. $100. '

I . I' _ v c '. your Ewe" REE—New Lyon a Henly Musical Handbook oi 3mm. 00 tnl
: willflnoltl #120503; stinkinypes of (Item-nation" Violin! and other emlloni Lyon & llien‘ll;

: New York1 N. Y. one near by who 0 ml “on "a up“ .

: Flu mm meme mpbm wm EM], do LYON dz HEALY, I08 Adams Street, Chicagoi III.

. 0’ Ban!“ng um 07"“: .ndboouet “L World'e Largest Dealer- In High-Grade VleIlns

Q
 

: “The Scent at Good Coffee" In con

: lidention I give my grocer"! name (on

the margin) and mum of magazine.

 

  

The Argosy in Bound Form
  

I

Grocer'a Name .................................... . LL volume! of Tim Aimo" previous to April, l596. are out "I print.

‘0‘ The l'l‘lnillllllill volumeu, all Ill-lily bound in cloth, III‘F vrrllullle trun

My Nnme lnll Addreln ................................ 1‘ lire himin of FanI'tlllllHL' fiction, 71’» cell" q-Ievo, plus 1'. rent- poillflr,

vrccpt \‘olil. XXII and XXIII. which in.“ 'lJIII. plun 10 I ill Poul-2*.

'I‘III'. l-‘IIASK A. )Il'Nfili-Y I‘UII'ISI', I15 FIIIII Aifllllle, N. \'.
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Pyrography
if you would know the rare pleasure of dec

orating beautiful things in Wood, Leather an

Plush with a high grade outfit at little cost, take

advantage of our special bargain oiIer'

Pyrography $1.60

Outfit No. 97

Regular Price $2.40

This Outfit has genuine Fine

Platinum Point. Double

action Bulb and Alcohol

Lamp. together with all

the other accessories to a .

complete first-class outfit.We include free, two pieces of3-ply

  

stamped practice wood. All in handsome leatherette box.Ask ‘

your dealer or we will send C. O.D. When cash accompanies

order. we also include free. our 64-page Instruction _Book.

(price 250) the most complete Pyrography Book published.

Assortment 5 Only $1.75
11' hnuziitby the piece would cost you 8-50.

int-links: One Handkerchief Box size on!

' inches; one Glove Box, lxll inches:

one hand-turned round Jewe ry Box;

one oval Picture From; one Ameri

can Girl Panel. 8111 inches; one

ovsl Mntch Hen r. inches high:

and three Smell uncle in unsorted

designs, all pieces msde of best

three-pl basswood snd bewtitully

  

' stain

ready for ecorslin .
 

Combination Offer
1! Outfit No. 97 and this

Assortment are ordered to

ther,our spocIuI price for

nine pieces decorated is $12.00.

ForfiJOyou get everything you

a l m B k B need to produce $12.00 worth of

‘h' n“ u m‘ “" " finished work and have a $2.40

oan 5310 outfit and book left besides.

- containing

Write for New FreeCatslo 560 “MW12
In three colors), wlt1i2,000 illiistratlons'lnciu lngsctreas bends, copy

Ilzhted designs by Gibson and other good artists. on nrtlcles 0! wood,

leather uud plush oi every description; silo shows our extensive line

of Pyrolrnphy "lltlltn llilil h'nppllel “lowest prices.’l'he

Mostpyrogrnphy catalog ever issued.Wr1iie (or it today.

THAYER 6: CHANDLER,

160-164 West Jackson Boulevard. Chicago, III. MARK

"Largest Makers of Puroaraphu Good: in the World."

  

 

  

IT PAYS BIG

‘l'o Amuse The

Public With Motion Pictures
80 EXPERIENCE NECESSARY ll our in

ltructinn Book snd"Busineu Guide" trllsall.

We furnish Complete Outfits with BlgAdver

m8 Posters,etc. Humorous dramas brimi'ul

of fun. travel. history. religion. temperance

work and son Illustrated. One man can do It.

Al flipportunity in any locality in

a man with a 1 ill: mone toshow in churches,

school houses. lodge alls. theatres. em.

Profits :10 to over $100 per night. Others

do it. w y not you'I it‘s easy; write to a

sad we'll tell you how. Ont-siege. tree.

MIUSEMENI SUPPIY 00.; 462 Chemical Bank Blda.. CHICAGO.

“ SAVE 5095'

 

 

  

we -

 

 

Y

in late And populsr designs, e11 ‘

8

Our regular price for the above ‘

 

Wonderi
New I908 Edison

Phonograph 0iier

Here Is the great new 1908 Model

Edison Phonogrsph and Outfit.

Latest and newest Improve- *

ments. Hear it! See It!

Read this great J

oiier. '

,ft'
  

  

9'.

  

Mr. Edison says:

. ,’ K “I WANT to see a

' ‘3 Phonograph in every

7 J American Home."

’

@.

reeTrial
Free Trial Means Free Trial

No Money IIovm—Iio 0. 0. I].

Try this great new 1908 model phonograph

in your home; play the beautiful Edison

gold moulded records. and it then you do

not care to keep the outfit. return it at

our expense. We do not charge you one

cent tor the trial.

8 o n Outfit _$2.00 a Month
now bu s s

genuine di

 

 

fin 1| \‘inIIn. All teachers“ lhiliielili‘rl' price! are now made

direct to ihs public. We ship rlirei-i from our workshops

in (Elilriign, also from our nwn workshops In Elnlebeii.

Schlihseh snd PQui'OlIl. Ynu should try, for yourself,

one of our modernlc priced, )et nbsnluiely hirli guide

Correleill \‘lollnn. There in s besiin of Ions, s

rii-Iiness. en iill nrouml quality to Ihmle instru

ments that you run sppreriiiie min by s trial.

' of these inslrnments berm-e mu
30 Days Trlal decide to buy, Do not miss this

offer. Do not make s purchase until you have hml s

30 dnye {Phil of l Lewis Innlrlimelil. “'RI'I'E TODAY r"\I'

our clinic: iuIIy uplnlnlng our trill method snd quoting pricm on

Ilriiiizl-ii Instruments ofi'sre quality. “’rlle inilny [or free ruining N01 31.

“'M. 0- LE‘VIS Q So“. Iskerii snii Importers

Est. 1809. no Wabash Ave, Chlflln

ble payments at the rock-bottom prices—and no interest

on payments.

Our hesutii'ul cstslog quotes prices which any su

—I.he magnificent new 1008 Edison Outfit No. 5 at in

fourth the cost of inferior lmitutions.

as you

11‘ one

d"
. . I.

Do not bother with sendmg a letter; \Qs‘

merely sign and mail coupon, writing, *6 ‘

name and address plainly. Write now.’ Q" so“;

Remember iree trial—no money down. I oQ 95;?

Send no money to anybody for n, °~ \ - “c o

talking machine until You have °Q a. o‘ ‘9

had the great genuine new 1908 IQQ we avg"

Edison on i’reetriai. You can? Q vx 64° _

not imagine how old and’ \50 0 69 ° '

young enjoy the Edison— ‘ ob ‘o

the endless variety or I K. A9 glut e?

stirring music. the! Q? s 9Ql°6g

comicnlminstrel’ *5 \\°\e° Q Q? -'

shows and popular ‘91 Q," 9.09 o'v .. -'

songs. Sign the ’ 08 ~ 993$ o -

coupon nowJFl4-‘b \g“ 09 04560 _ _. _

FREDERICK 1* oe‘ eve‘b“ -"

mason, 4 o o $0 o s“ . -

Cilkllll, I y? \\°\\4'\¢_.°°°~'° .
Illinois ’ Qiékpgé _ - .' -

’ “900234;? . Q .3. '. .0"
I @- @‘tod-Q e' ‘09 -‘ , -'

$ me Q. .0 .
g 4 ‘5, ¢ + .- .

I" nmawrri'ng any advertisement on this page it is desirable that you mention Tun Anoosr.
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RI

date quality, write at once.

for we know that a trial order from

you will mean a continuation of your

patronage—we know the first pur

chase will prove to you that you Save

money. while getting the highest

quality from Geo. E. Marshall. You

will be surprised when you note our

very moderate price: on really high

grade iewclry of all kinds - prices so

far below those sometimes charged

that there is hardly a comparison.

The Marshall guarantee of absolute

atandard goes with every article list

ed in our circular and in our catalog.

Diamonds!
If you are the kind of purchaser inter

ested in the very/fine"pure white 02mg,

perfect in cut and color, and of supe

rior acintillatino beauty. you should

certainly send for our special Fall cir

cular and note the quotations on the

famous Marshall 'F"grade diamonds.

0!!r"F"grade in a far better grade than

the beat grade that nine out oftenjewelers

ever carry in stock, and because of a large

purchase, just before the last sharp ml

vance In diamond market we are able to

quote well below the regular retail price.

For lnatanea: Here is a. beautiful oval bel

clier ring with a Marnhall“l-"’ grade diamond for only 051.00; tho

belt-her ring in the center [or 078.00; the large and extrn tine hel

char ring at the bottom, in very heavy and elegant letting, for

only 850.00. TERMS, It you desire—

$5.70 a Month

flna belcher rlng ut the bottom.

Formhtntull: 0% Dlaoount—Gll diamonds

Send for Catalog

 

 

    

  

  

  

Special}

Autumn

Jewelry

, Otters

_ TE for our new fall circular—

' now ready—listing remarkable oiiers.

If now, or any time between now and Chriatmaa,

you contemplate the purchase of a diamond ring,

a watch, a locket, cut glass, silver or jewelry of

any kind. you should write at once for our special circu

lar. If you want to be posted on latest styles and up-to

Our special circular. with

its conservative. moderate, rock-bottom prices has been

prepared to secure from each one at least a trial order:

paya for the oval beleher ring;

$7.80 a month pays for the hel

cher rlng in the center. and $25.00 a month paya tor the extra

  

 
 

  

 

on approvalprepaid.

EXACT Sizn.

ing.

 

  

 
 

  

llow llany Gigars Do You

Throwlway llaliSmnked

JUST BECAUSE AT THE TIME YOU DID

NOT \VANT A LONG SMOKE—JUST

A MEDIUM SIZE CIGAR PERHAPS?

IF YOU ARE AN AVERAGE SMOKER

YOU \VASTE

CIGARS, ON THE OTHER HAND YOU

OBJECT TO A RIB-LIGHTED CIGAR—

A STALE SMOKE AT THE BEST.

NEARLY HALF YOUR

IF IT’S QUALITY, NOT QUAN

TITY, YOU WANT, HERE’S

AS FINE A CIGAR AS ANY

MAN COULD WISI-I FOR.

u Our Baby Grand Cigar is

4 L16 inches long and is filled

with the short leaves from the

choice tobacco used in our

highest priced clear Havanas.

This is LONG CUT, so that

any objection to a short filler

is overcome. It is wrapped

with the most expensive Ha

vana leaf obtainable, and con

tains no factory scraps, no dirt,

no dust, no stems; just the

finest, mellow, rich Havana,

carefully blended.

A FREE TRIAL

1] All you need dois to write us

on your business letterhead, or

enclose your business card, and

we will send you a box of 100

BABY GRAND cigars ON

TRIAL. If you like them send

us $3.75, but if for any reason

you do not care for them, re

turn the balance at our expense

and no charge will be made for

the few smoked. We pay ex

pressage both ways.

1] Our complete line of over 36

styles is sold to business men,

professional men and clubs

everywhere. \Ve make cigars

as high as 15c. each, which

compare favorably with those sold at 250.

straight in the usual retail way.

(“Mr HU’I'IIHl eliminah'n the profile of "la salea

men.jvhhers and dealers (mil bring! our illglb

est grmli' cigars to you at Rock Boltom Prices.

F you enjoy a cigar made of clean

stock, by clean workmen in a clean

factory—if you appreciate a free-smok

pleasure-producing Havana that

tastes good all the way. send to-day

fora box of “Baby Grand” on trial.

LA RECLAMA CUBAN FACTORY

 

 

  

and extra discount sheet.

prices offered

103 Slau- Street,

Bull! 979, (‘hlclgo

Without any ohllgations on

me please send me at once

shall Cfllalng and lull explanation

of your no-inoncy-down approval odor.

No leller necessary

. , , If you are lookinger

quality and insist on quality at the lowest posstble

price do not buy a watch, ring, locket or any

kind of Jewelry until you have sent for our

catalog and circular and note our prices.

Acqunint yoursellbthmroughly with the net

y i

the highest quality and save money.

Tear all this coupon and mail to

us now. today.

; |usi sign and mail coupon

e best houses. Get

Don‘t delay.

p

117 Lenox Ave, at l|6th St., New York City

~ Reference—Stale Bank.

~—MMM

In amwering any mlrcrtiu'nu‘nl on {Me page it (a drainiva that you mrnii'on Tm: Aaooer.
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Best Equipment The American School of Curre

spondence occupies its own build

iilii-built especially for its own uses and needs. Every

detail of construction has been carefully studied to provide

me be“ P°$5ilvle facilites for instruction. it is the largest

and be" i-‘quiPPtd building in the world devoted to corre

spoldtnfie lmtrllction in Engineering exclusively. This

building and c \Iipmcnt is in itself: guarantee of the standing

and responsibil ty of the school.

 

Personal Instruction The American School has

more teachers for the num

ber of students and a larger pr -p0rti0n of graduates than am

other Corres dence School. 'I‘hese are points that deter

mine the re: value of the instruction.

Chargeer The American School is chartered as an

_—-_e<iucatlonal institution and not as a com

mercial enterprise established for profit. it is organized

under the same laws as colleges and universities.

Bound Instruction Books The book! "We"?

ing about fifty in a

course). furnished as students progress in their studies, are

Substantially bound in cloth, not paper pamphlets. in addi

tion, students who enroll now in one of the full courses will

get the " Reference Library of Modern Enzineering Prac

tice " in 12 volumes, 6,000 pages, without extra charge.

text books are: F. B. Cracker. head of De

oi Wisconsin.

The average educated man earns 81,01) per year.

and cents.

money—Clipped.

CHICAGO

  

Administratinn Building, .4 mrrr'mn School of Correspondence, ('liimgn.

POINTS OF SUPERIORITY

TOF TH

AMERICAN SCllOOL 0r CORRESPONDENCE

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Especially Prepared Text Books The """ucflon b°°k5 3" es

pecially prepared for our Stu

dents b the foremost authorities. Each book hears the name of the author and

is espec ally uritten and adapted for hth it ntiy. Among the writers of the

' _ ment of Electrical Engineering.

Columbia Universitv. Past President Ame can institute Electrical Engineers

-Wm.‘ Estv. head of department of Electrical Engineers. Lehigh University—

Frederick Ff. Turueauru, Dean College of Mechanics and Engineering. University

TNE MERE MONEY VALUE OF AN EDUCATION.

He works forty

years making a total of $40,000 in a lifetime. The. average dav laborer

The increased self-respect cannot be measured in

AMERICAN SCHOOL of CORRESPONDENCE

 

‘h,   

College Credi‘s Students admitted withOut iurt'ler

examination into many colleges.
 

The American School is
Specialized Instruction the WW Correspondence

School making a specialty of engineering instruction. in

this age of specializing this feature must be considered.

No Agents _Wc employ no agents. Your tuition money

—— IS paid not to agents for enrolling win. but

to instructors for graduating you.

N9 Annoyance \Ve send no agents to call upon you

————-— nt your home or place of business.

When you ask for information we send you information. no!

harassing solicitors.

Authoritative Instruction The instruction pa

pers furnished to

students are med as text books by man ' Universities and

Collegfi. infiluding Universities of hiichignn. lllinois.

Minnesota. lowa State College. Harvard University. Armour

Institutc- Lehlirh University. and in the School of Submarine

Defense of the U. S. Army.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE

Send me Mitt-page hand-book describing

over 60 courses. 1 am interested in the

course marked X.

....!leehnnienl Drawing

. . . .lileetrinl Heel-eerie:

. . . . Mechanical Engineering

. . . . Stationery l-Inrineering

.. .Strneturnl Enlineerlnlr

. , , _ Loco-oter lineineerinn

. . . .Ntrueturnl Draftan

"Telephone Printin

Arg. i:-'o7

.n-"so-em-oau-unn-o

.......-e

81’s $1.50 per day.300 days in a your, or $450.0) per vear. e earns .3 ::--”,‘"’°‘ "‘4" P'“'"'" ',"""“'"'

£18.01) in a lifetimv. The difiercnce between $40111) and $18.01!) is § :IIL'A‘wime'ler'ii'r! ionm'

822.010. This is the minimum value of an cducation in more dollam E “unwmnh “unknwh,

.. .flurveylnn ....Tertlle~

....lieltlng, Ventilating nnti Plumbin:

Name.................................. . ....... . ......

Address, .............................................

 

In answering this advertisement it it desirable that you mmtion TB! Almost.

  

  

COUPQN .................... l.

non-la
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A Christmas Treat

Surprise your friends on Christmas Day with a 0

gift of Tno Tm) Chocolate Krunch.

It's a new confection that makes friends every- 01"

where. Dainty, golden taffy 'neath a creamy 6,400

jacket of the most delightful chocolate.

Sold even-where In ten, twenty-five and fifty cent u

packages. If you cannot secure them,a teu cent pack

age will be sent postpaid on receipt of price.

Made by the Originators of Trowbridge Chocolate Chips

TRUWBITIITGE CHOCOLATE CHIP $0., MUDIILLL Pl.

  

  

"
 

  

7 no? '
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BE RYj

OR ROLLER

A CHRISTMAS PRESENT SURE TO PLEASE!

A person must be very old or very young not to appreciate a pair of Barney & Berry

Skates. If you have never learned to skate, start in this season aml make up for the pleasure

you have lost in the past. There is no more healthful and invigorating sport known.

BARNEY & BERRY ICE AND ROLLER SKATES

are the best you can buy, being carefully constructed of properly tempered steel, designed _to

give the maximum of strength. lightness and speed. " Barney & Berry Skates helped me to wm

the championship," writes Irving Brokaw, Figure Skating Champion 1906.

WIIITE FUR IJllIl LATEST ILLUSTRATED CATALOG 0F IIIE SKATES, GUNTAIIIING “NUBKEY RULES" AND OTHER INTERESTING MATTER

BARNEY Q BERRY. ICE AND ROLLER SKATES

Ask for our Roller Skate Catalog ifyou want the but. 105 BROAD STREET, SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
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SOURCE IS

’ELE CTRICITY
Almost every comlort, convenience, and luxury oi modern life is dependent upon it. Under these

circumstances and with the unlimited opportunities that the study oi electricity oilers for advancement, do

you think you can malre any mistalte by devoting a few hours a day to the study of the subject P

Cyclopedia of Applied Electricity
Five handsome volumes, 2,500 pages. 2,000 full page plates. Bound in three

quarters morocco. Handsomely marbled tops, gold stamped titles and edges.

This work contains the essence oi the most successlul methods yet devised oi getting a practical knowledge of

electricity at home. Storage BatteriestThe Telephone—Telegraphy—Trolley Car—Electric Light—e Wiring for .

Light and Power—Burglar Alarms—Door Bells—and hundreds of other daily uses oi electricity are explained in a ' '

simple manner within the understanding of any intelligent man. All rules and lormulae are stated simply and ‘

illustrated with diagrams and practical examples. The books have been corn iled by practical men lor the use of’

practical men, and contain information that is iound only in the private note booE oi the Superintendent or Foreman. I

—LESS THAN HALF PRICE—'
Special 30 Day Price, $14.80. Regular List Price. $30.00

FREE FOR INSPECTION

These books are ccmpiled from the best instruction papers in the Electrical Engineering course of the

American School of Correspondence. and to bring our home study course willer before people interested

in electricity we have made a special price of $14.90 (regular price $800)) until December lat, payable $2.00

within 5 days and $2.00 per month until the special price of $14.5!) is paid. You can have these books in

your home for five days without depositing one cent. We emplo no agents to annoy you, but depend

entirely upon the meritof the hooks to sell themselves, and give t. e purchasers the benefit oi the large

  

  

commission paid agents. We could not adopt this plan if our books were not exactly as rcpi'caenird Arm ,

BRIEF LIST OF CONTENTS 12“"

Elements of Electricity—The Electric Current—Electrical Mcasurclnentn- é Hume,“ _

Electric “'lriaz—Thc IClccti-lc 'I‘clcirrapli~“'irclcsa 'I‘cleirranli—Tlre 'I‘clnuto- 0‘49 Bt‘llool. 0P '

Irrapli—Inaulatora—Electric “'cldlnsr—Dircct (‘arrcnt Dynamos—Types of Q ‘a (0|g|u~_~i|1,§|,|.;“|.;

Dynarnoa—l-Ilcctric Machinery—Direct (‘m'rcnt Motors—Electric. Motora ~ ¢ *9

Storaac Ilnttcl'lca—l-Zlcctrlc Lighting—Electric Railway-1vManmrcnu-nt o 8‘ Plea_ae send_set Cy

‘ clopedia Applied Elecol' Dynamo—Electric Machinery—Power Nations—A Modern (‘cntral o “a

Station Benign—Th0 Alternator—The Transformer—8w“clilmarti and \‘

Station .\nplianccs—I'owcr'I‘ransmlesion—Mercury Vapor (‘ons'crtcr

--'I'clcpl|onc lnutrnmcntn—"l‘clcphonc Linen—Telephone Exchanges

' —Co|nrnon Ilnttcry fiystcml» Telephone Systems—Automatic

" M Telephone—“'lrcless Telephony—Review "iterations.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE

CHICAGO

tricity ior 5 days free ex- I

amination. 1 will send $2

within 5 days and $2 a month

until $|4.80ispaid : otherwiael

will notify you to send lor the books.

oooooooooooooo Iuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu
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The Edison Phonograph

a Chistmas Present
PM
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0 single thing furnishes so much entertainment, amusement and

enjoyment to a family, especially where there are children and

young folks, as an Edison Phonograph. It supplies all kinds

of amusement at little expense; it gives you a means of

entertaining your friends and neighbors, and it keeps you

up-to-date with every kind of music by the purchase of

NEl-V RECORDS for a small sum, all of which com

bined, make the home the most delightful spot on earth.

A small sum invested in an Edison Phonograph will do this.

aEats»
Have you seen and heard the new mmlcl with the big horn? If not. go to the nearest dealer and

Ice it, hear it and buy it. If you cannot do that,write to us for a complete descriptive catalogue.

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO. 35 Lakeside Ave.,Orange,N.J.
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IVE Pcesfiolcép

It is always advisable when selecting presents to buy the things known

to be good. Of all suspenders Presidents are the best known and best

PM...“ Sumdflumm,” Bum liked. They’re the easiest, most comfortable '

""1 ' ‘1 and most durable suspenders.

President Suspenders in handsome Christmas

boxes decorated with reproductions of Boileau

paintings in colors, make splendid presents

for Father, Husband, Brothers. Brothers-in-law,

Cousins, Nephews and Friends. Give each a

Christmas box of Presidents.

  

-155"

 

 

If your home stores have no .

President Suspenders in Christ- /.

mas boxes, buy of us by mail. 1

50 cents, postpaid.

  

THE C. A. EDGARTON MFG. CO.. 561 MAIN STREET. SHIRLEY. MASS

PRESIDENT BALL-BEARING

SUSPENDERS GARTERS

Christmas Combination Boxes. our Christmas “Combination Box n

' E contains a pair of President Sus

penders and a pair of Ball Bearing

Garters, and costs 75 cents. Sus

penders 50 cents—garters 25

cents —no charge for the beautifully colored Christmas

picture box.

You will not find anything else so use

ful, so prettily boxed for so little money.

The suspenders and garters are the kind

worn by most men. so you are sure of the

right kind. And there’s much satisfaction

in knowing you made the right selection.

If your home stores have no “Combination Boxes" hu}v

of us by mail. We will send you the Christmas COIIIIIIHRI

tion Box of suspends! s and garters postpaid, for 75 cents.
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THE C. A. EDGARTON MFG. CO.. 561 MAIN STREET, SHIRLEY, MASS.

  

Bearing

Garters

  

 

1908 Calendar and 3 Philip Boileau Panel Pictures 25c.

Copies of Philip lioileau's pictures are usually sold by art dealers at a dollar and over, yet we gichcopies of Boilenu’s

latest paintings with our 1902 President calendar for 25c. The 8 pictures are full figures of beautiful American

women—the Debutante. the Bride. the Matron. The decoration is the queen Rose—the rich red American Beauty—

the delicate pink Bridesmaid. and the glorious yellow de Dijon.

The pictures are done in 12 colors on highly finished panels 634:: 15 inches. No advertising on the pictures. They

are fit for framing. or grouping and hanging without frames.

You’ll want the 8 pictures and calendar for your room. and perhaps you will buy sets to give as Christmas presents.

Each year more or‘ders are received for our calendars than we can fill, it is therefore advisable to order early.

We mail the 8 pictures and calendar postpaid. for 25c. Now ready.

THE C. A. EDGARTON MFG. (20., 56! MAIN STREET. SHIRLEY. MASS.
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In this season of unusually smart shoe fashions

for men, the blucher style, for wear with business

suits, is in the front rank of popularity.

The perfect contour of the high

sloping and pointed toe, the custom

. shaped extension sole and the trim

Military heel give the "Peyton"

a distinctive appearance usually

found only in made-to-order shoes.

This model is an exceptional favor

ite with men who are particular

about their footwear.

And this is only one of 43

smart new Regal models—each

embodying the newest styl':

features, the best materials,

and the high standard of

Regal workmanship.

$3.50 and $4.00

Custom Specials. $5.00

 

 

If you do not live

near one of the

Regal Stores,or

der “cm the

Mail Order

Department:
 
 

 

  

Deliveredprefar‘d,“.6

BMI 47$ 1 — A! illustrated. High

shoe, bllltlltf-LHE. Made of Patent Calf.

arm 4-!‘8 2 ——Sarne. except plain lam

Style. Made of imported Enamel.

REGAL SHOE COMPANY

Mail Order Department:

509 SUMMER STREET, Boston, Mm.

Mail Order Bub-Station: Factory. East Whitman Mus. . B0! ’05.

San l-‘ranrisro. (.11.. cor. Van Ness Ave. and llusli t.—Nnu Stan.

London. ling..ll‘l Cheaps'nle. cor. Lawrence Lane. E. .

Es

 

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

f’i‘ 153 stores and agencies in all principal cities
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LADY ELGIN

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH COMPANY, Blgin, III.

-
\

)

  

The Smallest Watch

"id: in America

An ideal giit is the Lady Elgin

—-in every respect a standard

Elginfimade as small as possi

ble without sacriiicing Elgin .

accuracy, durability and perfect

adjustment. The

is sure to please and give lasting

and reliable service. Valuable

as a jewelry piece—invaluable

as a time piece.

Illustration actual size oi watch.

Every Elgin Watch is fully

guaranteed—all jewelers have

them. Send for “The Watch,"

a story oi the time oi day.

  

In onewrnng this Gdrrrlisrmlnt it is (In'ximblc that you mention Tun Annnsr.

Accurate

As its

Big

Brother
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Columbia disc and cylinder

records fit any “talking machine”

and make it sound almost as good

as the Columbia Graphophone.

Finest tone, longest life,

widest choice. Prove it for

yourself. Go into any of the

9000 stores where Columbia

Records are sold and listen !

  

Send for our latest list ofnew records, disc or cylinder. Get the Grapho

phone catalog if you don’t own a Graphophone. Cylinder records

~25c and 50c. Disc records 60c to $5. Graphophones $7.50 to $200.

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH (20., Gen’l, Tribune 8163., New York

Main Branches : 35 West 23rd St., New York ; 88 \Vabash Ave., Chicago; 951 Van Ness Ave., San Francisco

Headquarters for Canada, No. 107 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

Dealers wanted wherever we are not now represented
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I THESE LOW RATES

’ Backed by the Strength of

The Prudential
Have Made the New Low Cost Policy

the Greatest Success in Life Insurance.

Public Pleased—Agents Enthusiastic.

 

:32" Compnrison of Rates on the New Policy

A We “33.335?ES'JEL"£§J2.°Z§LLPZ
re Lowest °

Consistent with Liberality .

WHOLE LIFE Pun-$1,000
   

Prudonlllli 4 n

   
 

86 '17

A n lnlurlnoo l Amulcln Enqlllh Europe-n

and Safety, Offered by Any ° P I P P '

Company of Corresponding Z; ‘32? ’15 2 ‘1232
. 2 1‘ 99 1 41 17 1

Slze, Importance and Re- :2 :5 a; 3?; i; 31;

sponsibility Throughout :6 :52; fig;

the World. :9 57 :9 (51: as

30 19 08 19 57 20 $21 97

31 19 62 20 14 20 95 z: 59

32 20 19 20 7o 21 53 23 26

33 2° 79 71 33 22 15 73 94

34 21 43 21 96 22 80 24 b5

 

3 m 10 22 65 23 47 2 41

3 22 81 23 37 24 22 :2

3 13 56 24 la 14 99 27

a 24 35 14 95 25 8° 27 98
_ 39 2 19 2 81 26 65 289!

-' 4° 09 73 1756 299°

' 4: 1704 2769 2850 so 95

e L Y ' ~ 41 28 04 28 g: 2948 32 m

'=.' ‘ " ‘~~ ' 4a 19 H 19 3 3° 53 33.31
L‘ "ms T”: A - > e '- 44 so 25 3099 31 63 34 M

'7 STRENGTH 0F . ' ' 45 3147 31 14 31 80 as 99

' ‘ I“. ' 46 32 76 33 56 34 01
i, ' ' 4 34 13 34 96 34

I . A 1 ‘ ‘ . 4 356° 36 46 73
* ~ ,7-1 "‘1‘ . 1 49 3717 3806 .3811

59 59 87 51 22 59 50

  

  

 
 

  

‘ 60 63 08 64 43 62 37

Send us YOUR age. nearest birthday, for iurther -'!='""I.'l- 33° 74 $31 43 $31 77

particulars. Address Dept. 98. 'Enropenn rules available only for ages 3&45.

 

  

  

  

The Prudential Insurance C0. of America

Incorporated us a Stock Company by the State ol New Jersey.

JOHN F. DRYDEN, President. Home Office: NEWARK, N. J.
 

00 YOU WANT T0 MAKE MONEY? 351W.“ £352"6'i1‘§2€fli“ui°'¥3-%§§fs mm; N63132:?“
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Santa Claus D "Ewing"

Has Something New

and it is the biggest thing in his pack

  

l] The Red Dwarf Ink Pencil is the only satisfactory lluid pencil. The Red Dwarf Ink

Pencil is the only lluid pencil that absolutely will not leak, and can be safely carried in

any position. It always writes at the first touch, with the ease oi a lead pencil.

q The Red Dwarf Ink Pencil i! the only lluid pencil that is not. affected by

the acids Of ink. it is the only fluid pencil really "fast," and "sure" enough

tor important quiclt writing tor the home, business or professional men.

1] The Red Dwarf Ink Pencil is the only lluid pencil that always makes

perfect, legible carbon copies.

1] The “feeder” oi the Red Dwarf Ink Pencil is made of Platinum. The

"writing point " is made at "iridium" (the hardest known metal). The cap and

body are made ol Polished Red Vulcanite, and very attractive in appearance.

1] The Red Dwarf Ink Pencil is perfectly simple; nothing to get clogged, lost,

broken or out at order. Made in two sizes:

Number I 4% inches lon

Number 2 ((5% inches lon8i$l50 “Eh

I]! Can be carried in purse or bag, and is therefore especially suitable lot use by

women and children.

‘1] Red Dwarf Ink Pencils can be obtained at all leading stationers or direct from

D. & CO" Sole Agents for the United States. Canada. Mexicolm'l Cuba.

Suite 44 90 West Broadway. New York.

CAUTION :—THE PHENOMENAL DEMAND for Red Band lnk Pendl since its introduction

in the United Staten has caused it to be widely imitated in r pe. color and construction. 'For

your Bratedion nnimt these untcrupuloul imitators be sure the mmndl you buy is stumped “ Imported

Red 'ul lnk Pencil D. Wood 61 Co. New York," same a: pencil illustrated above.

i i ‘i

Q . l i ‘ ~ a

Dwarf

\

Is the only fountain pencil~ ‘~

it- »absolutely guaranteed asto

Material,Construction (tOperation
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DIAMONDS o~ diaeolr

AT IMPORTER'S PRICES

No Xmas gift so choice as a dia
XMAS GIFTS mond, none so permanently valu

able, none so easy to secure, if purchased by the

Lyon method. Our illustration shows a few of the

exquisite jewels prepared for the Xmas season.

All our diamonds are finest water.
REL'ABILITY Every purchase is fully guaranteed

by written certificate. Established since 1843.

Just a word about prices, but an
SAVING zoo/o important one. We positively

save you 20 per cent. on outside prices. Cut

Diamonds cost 10 per cent. duty to import;

" Rough Diamonds ” come in free. We import

stones in the “ rough," and finish them here. By

following economical methods, buying for spot

cash and doing an immense business on small

profits, we are able to quote lower prices than

any competitor—by 20 per cent.

TERMS Any person of good standing may pur

chase jewelry to any amount, on the

following terms: 20 per cent. down and 10 per

cent. per month. Transactions strictly confiden

tial. Privilege of exchanging any diamond at

full value. Any article illustrated here or in our

catalog will be sent express prepaid for ex

amination and may be returned at our expense

if not satisfactory.

Speelal holiday discount of 10 per cent.

on every cash deal.

Write for Xmas Catalog, edition“) sent free.

J. M. LYON &. CO.

71-73 NASSAU ST. NEW YORK CITY
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' “Shave Yourself”

I have already convinced over a million people that a daily home shave is a habit

that every' self-respecting man should acquire. I have taught

" Gillette " shavers that the “ Gillette ” way is the only way to

save time and money—to maintain an unrufi‘led disposition, and

to be sure of perfect, hygienic shaving conditions.

My razor is increasing in popularity every day, because it is

absolutely dependable—it is always ready for use—no honing—n0

stmpping—and it gives as light or as close a shave as you may wish,

without danger of cutting or scratching.

I have changed the entire complexion of the advertising pages of

the prominent magazines of this country, not only by my own ad

vertisements, but by the greater number of announcements

published by manufacturers of shaving soaps, shaving

brushes, shaving powders, shaving creams and other

shaving accessories that have been made profitable, be

cause the army of “Gillette " users who are self-shavers

is increasing in number daily.

 

Finally, I am proving more conclusively every

day, that while there may be room for argument as

to what shaving accessories one should use, there is

no dead! about the Razor. There is but one perfect

razor—for all men—to be used under all conditions

—and that is my razor—the " Gillette. "

When you buy a safety razor get the best—the

" Gillette. " It will last you for the rest of your life—

it is not a toy—it will always give you complete

satisfaction.

The double-edged, flexible blades are so inexpen

ive that when they become dull you throw them away as

you would an old pen. _

The Gillette Safety Razor set consists of a triple silver

plated holder, 1.2 double-edged blades (24 keen edges),

packed in a. velvet lined leather case and the price is

$5.00 at all the leading Jewelry, Drug, Cutlery, Hard

ware and Sporting Goods Dealers.

An Ideal Holiday Gift.

Combination Sets from $6.50 to $50.00.

Ask your dmler for the " Gillette " today. if lubatitntes are oflerod

refuse them and write us at once for our booklet and free trial 05¢!

GILLETTE SALES 00.,

254 Times Bids. New York City

V a J j] 1 7 WW;
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